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Trustees To Elect New
Vice-Chancellor

The University's fourteenth Vice-Chancellor is

expected to be elected at the Board of Trustees

meeting May 5-6.

The seventeen member search committee met
several times from November to March to nar-

row down a list of 204 nominees. Eight candi-

dates were selected for interviews, which were
held during three intensive meetings of the full

committee in February.

From this group of top candidates, Samuel R.

Williamson, Jr., of the University of North Car-

olina was invited to visit the campus March 8

and 9. Following a very crowded schedule, Dr.

Williamson met and talked with several Univer-

sity committees and groups, representing the

faculty, students, staff, and community. He and
his wife were guests at a faculty reception in

Rebel's Rest.

Mr. Williamson is currently provost, chief ac-

ademic officer, and professor of history at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He
received a B.A. from Tulane in 1958, did post-

graduate work as a Fulbright scholar at the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, and was awarded A.M.
and Ph.D degrees from Harvard. His extensive

teaching experience includes posts at the

United State Military Academy, Harvard, and
other institutions, as well as UNC. He also

holds a number of directorships and trustee-

ships. In addition to having written and edited

books and numerous articles, principally on the

World War I period. Professor Williamson has

received several awards and honors. He is a na-

tive of Bogalusa, Louisiana.

Following Professor Williamson's visit, the

search committee met at least twice to discuss

further action. Additional candidates may be

invited to Sewanee.

Manning M. Pattillo, Jr., C'41, chairman of

the committee, said he is pleased with the

progress of the search, especially considering

how much work has had to be done in talking

with candidates, reviewing files, and selecting

the best nominees well before the meeting of

the Board of Trustees.

He said the total list of nominees includes

forty-eight presidents of other colleges and uni-

versities, 111 provosts, vice-presidents, deans,

and professors; and a large number of lawyers,

clergy, and business executives,

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., an-

nounced last June that he would be retiring on
September 1 after eleven years as Vice-Chancel-

lor and President. A new Vice-Chancellor will

the position at that time.Q

Large Gift
Creates New
Professorship

A gift of more than $750,000 has been received

by the University from Ogden D. Carlton II,

C'32, to establish a professorship in the

Mr. Carlton, an Albany, Georgia, business

leader, expressed a desire that through a pro-

fessorship the University take advantage of op-

portunities to attract scholars of distinction to

the faculty. Unlike most of Sewanee's fifteen

other professorships, the new chair is not ex-

pected to be held permanently within any one

academic department.

The first holder of the Ogden D. Carlton II

Distinguished Professorship will be appointed

for the 1988-89 academic year.

For many years, Mr. Carlton has demon-
strated his love of Sewanee by becoming in-

volved in projects when University leaders

asked for his help. He once provided funding

to construct a house for his favorite professor,

Abbott Cotten Martin. In more recent years he

has been a frequent member of the Chancellor's

Society. He has been a member of the Board of

Trustees since 1964.

As an undergraduate, when he was known
as "Peck," a name friends still call him, he was
active in manv student organizations from his

ATO fraternity to the Honor Council. He car-

ried his organizational skills into business in his

native south Georgia. From 1936 to 1951, he

was president of Carlton Contracting Com-
pany, a highway construction firm. He ac-

quired the distributorship for Caterpillar

tractors which he has operated for many years

through the Carlton Company, with offices in

Albany, Brunswick, Dublin, and Savannah.

The firm also sells various types of engines and

earth moving equipment. In addition Mr. Carl-

ton has been an officer of several other enter-

prises and institutions.

Although a strong leader, one of his class-

mates has described Peck as a man "modestly

cloaked in anonymity." His wide ranging inter-

ests include raising Tennessee walking horses

and hunting. He and his wife, Kathleen, have

three daughters.
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Chinese
Ambassador
at Sewanee
The ambassador to the United States from the

Peoples Republic of China (mainland), was the

guest of the University on February 23.

As a part of his visit, he presented a lecture

on Sino-American relations. He described the

rebirth of relations between the United States

and China as one of the most important inter-

national developments in the past two decades,

not only for its profound impact on the two

countries, but on the rest of the world as well.

In addition to his lecture, he met with Yanjun

Wei, a visiting student from China who is at-

tending the College on the Clement Chen

Scholarship.

Ambassador Han, ambassador to the United

States since 1985, was responding to an invita-

tion from Clement Chen, C'53, a San Francisco

architect and University trustee, who came to

the United States from China to study at Sewa-

nee in 1949.

The occasion of the ambassador's visit was

marred by the death of Mr. Chen four days ear-

lier. (See death notice in this issue.) A memorial

service for Mr. Chen was held in All Saint's

Chapel, with the ambassador and members of

the Board of Regents in attendance.

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres. ]r.. center, greets Ambassador Han Xu. right, of the Peoples Republic of China, during the visit of the

ambassador to the Unwcrsityin February. At the Vice-Chancellor's right is Yanjun Wei, a visiting student from'Chtna who is attending

Sewanee cm the Clement Chen Scholarship.

Admiral Pihl

Gift Assures
Recital Hall
Retired Rear Admiral Paul E. Pihl of Charles-

ton, South Carolina, has made a gift of

$250,000 to establish the Van Ness Recital Hall

in memory of his wife, Dorothy Van Ness Pihl.

The recital hall will be part of a new perform-

ing arts facility recommended in the Universi-

ty's campus plan.

Admiral Pihl's gift for the recital hall will re-

store the name of Van Ness to Sewanee and
create a home for the Van Ness Keyboard Col-

lection, which he donated last year.

The original Van Ness Hall, built by Mrs.

Pihl's grandfather in 1887, served as a boarding

house in the center of campus until it was re-

moved in 1964 to make way for the Jessie Ball

duPont Library.

The Van Ness Keyboard Collection, estab-

lished with a $100,000 gift from Admiral Pihl,

consists of two seven-foot Steinway grand pi-

anos, two six-foot Steinway pianos, a two-man-

ual French-style harpsichord, a modern copy of

a Viennese Fortepiano, and a tracker-action

chamber organ-

"Admiral Pihl's gifts have already made an

enormous difference in our program," Steven

Shrader, chairman of the Music Department,

said. "Our keyboard resources are now on a

plane with the very best schools of our size,

and we are eagerly looking forward to using

the Van Ness Recital Hall."

The recital hall, in Shrader' s estimations, will

seat approximately 200 persons and be avail-

able for recitals by both students and faculty

members, as well as for chamber music and Se-

wanee Summer Music Center performances.

Guerry Hall, used currently for such per-

formances is, according to Shrader, inappro-

priate because of its size and inconvenient due
to scheduling problems with other University

departments,n

News in Brief

Strategic Vision

In his address at Opening Convocation January

19, Vice-Chancellor Ayres gave the traditonal

welcome to students and faculty, then spoke in

particular about the University's Strategic Plan.

He noted the central importance of the Epis-

copal Church in the life of the University and,

therefore, in the basic assumptions of the Stra-

tegic Plan. He also said the plan builds upon

the strengths and traditions of the University

while providing a strategy for progress.

Major priorities of the plan are to increase

student financial aid, improve faculty develop-

ment and compensation, and improve facilities.

Mr. Ayres said the proposed increase of the

student body to 1300 is appropriate and in

keeping with increases of the past.

"Only when adequate facilities and faculty

are in place will the student body be in-

creased," the Vice-Chancellor said.

He said substantial sums of money will be

needed to fund the goals of the Strategic Plan.

Mr. Ayres called attention to the success of the

$50-million Century II campaign and said com-

mitments will be needed once more from the

entire Sewanee family.

While noting that his own term as Vice-

Chancellor is drawing to an end, Mr. Ayres ex-

pressed his confidence in the future and mis-

sion of the University.

SSMC in Thirty-Second Season
The thirty-second season of the Sewanee Sum-

mer Music Center will open June 25 and con-

tinue through July 31. The center annually

hosts students of instrumental music on cam-

pus to study and perform with leading national

and international artist-teachers from leading

schools of music and orchestras.

During the five-week program, more than

thirty performances of chamber and orchestral

music, many featuring internationally recog-

nized guest artists and conductors, will be

held. In addition, the Center will host the sec-

ond international carillon workshop July 14-17.

PB Visit

Presiding Bishop Edmond L. Browning, C'52,

T'54, led a day-long retreat February 17 in Se-

wanee as a guest of the School of Theology. The

bishop also preached at the Ash Wednesday
service in All Saints' Chapel.

Mediaeval Colloquium
The fifteenth annual Sewanee Mediaeval Collo-

quium will be held April 8-9, with the theme of

Monks, Nuns, and Friars in Mediaeval Society. Lec-

turers for this year's colloquium are Servus Gie-

ben, O.F.M. Cap., Istituto Storico dei

Cappuccini, Roma; and Florentine Mutherich,

Zentralinsitut fur Kunstgeschichte, Munchen.
In conjunction with the colloquium, the Univer-

sity Gallery will present an exhibition based on

The Plan of St. Gall from March 28 through April

22.



Wilbur Named
Aiken Taylor

Prize Winner
Richard Wilbur, America's poet laureate, is the

second recipient of the Aiken Taylor Award for

Modern American Poetry, presented annually
by the University and the Sewanee Review.,

Mr. Wilbur was a guest of the University in

January and received the award and his $10,000

prize, while also giving a reading from his

work.

His reading on January 18 drew more than
400 persons, demonstrating the hunger Sewa-
nee has for good poetry and the esteem with

which it regards good poets.

Wilbur did not disappoint his audience. In

his sturdy, even voice, he read poems from the

manuscript of a book of new and collected

poems due to be published this spring, and he

read many earlier poems and even limericks.

The award was presented the following day
by Vice-Chancellor Ayres, during Opening
Convocation in All Saints' Chapel.

The occasion of Wilbur's visit was also

marked by the lecture of Monroe K. Spears, es-

sayist, professor, and former Sewanee Review ed-
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itor, who now resides in Sewanee. Below is an
excerpt from Professor Spears's lecture:

For more than forty years now Richard Wil-

bur has been producing his highly distinctive

poetry— civilized, witty, and often deeply
moving. During the first decade his kind of po-

etry was in the mainstream, and his third vol-

ume, Things of This World (1956), won both the

National Book Award and the Pulitzer, while

fellowships and other prizes showered down.
Since then, while most other poets have gone

naked, confessional, or at least open, there has

been no fundamental change in Wilbur's mode;
he has remained faithful to his conception of

poetry as more an escape from personality than

an expression of it, as artifact rather than mes-
sage or confession. But he has the common
touch, as well as a most uncommon one, as

shown most plainly in his words for music

—

both the marvelous lyrics for Candide and, most
recently, the libretto for the centennial of the

Statue of Liberty, "On Freedom's Ground," set

to mvjsic by William Schuman. . . .

Wilbur has never lacked for admirers, some
of whom are perhaps overly impressed by the

fact that he appears to be heterosexual and
even monogamous and often writes under-

standable poems in traditional forms about

flowers, trees, birds, and love for women and
children. But he has no program and belongs to

no group/and has followed his independent

way at his own pace. That he should now re-

ceive the Aiken Taylor prize for the whole body
of his work, just after succeeding Robert Penn
Warren as poet laureate, is remarkably appro-

priate. If the laureateship can be made signifi-

cant in the U.S., beginning with these two
appointments should do it. . . .

He loves fixed and even traditional forms,

and the complex music that almost five centu-

ries of development have made possible in the

accentual-syllabic line. "The strength of the ge-

nie comes of his being confined in a bottle," he

remarked memorably. As he has pointed out,

rhyme, which has been so unfashionable as to

be almost unmentionable for the last quarter-

century, is one of the chief means of access to

f:V
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Vice-Chancellor Ayres and Aiken Taylor Poetry Award i_ _

Richard Wilbur share a moment hefov,- the Opening Convocation i>

January.

; for the poet, and is a factor

making strongly for wilderness and
unpredictability. . . .

No one would call his poems minimalist

poems or confessions or "process" poems to be

thrown away like Kleenex; they are maximalist

poems with unashamed beauty of sound, richly

complex images, and careful artistry. . . .

Wilbur has said that he began writing poetry

as an infantryman in Italy during World War II

in response to the uprooting and disorienting

effect of warfare, when death is an immediate

possibility; writing poetry becomes a way of or-

dering the chaos, making sense of a shattered

world. ... He has described his poetry as "an

effort to articulate relationships not quite seen,

to make or discover some pattern in the world."

The Aiken Taylor Award was endowed with

a large bequest of K.P.A. Taylor in memory of

his more famous brother, poet Conrad Aiken.

The first Aiken Taylor prize was awarded last

year to Howard Nemerov.Q

Poet Richard Wilbur, left, w
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Treasures in the University's Attic

For a place that cares about its traditions

and history as much as Sewanee, it isn't

surprising that the University Archives has a

special location and its own staff on the top

floor of duPont Library.

Along its metal shelves are rows of files and

volumes of records, reports, and publications.

In acid-free boxes can be found such things as

an 1892 Sewanee sweater, the silk top hat of

Vice-Chancellor B. Lawton Wiggins (circa

1900), and even a guest register from Fulford

Hall, listing students and their dates for one fall

party weekend in 1956.

Some items in the Archives collection have

even more historic significance— the field glass

carried by Confederate Lt. Gen. Leonidas Polk,

the second chancellor, who was killed by a Yan-

kee cannon ball; the camp kit used by Gen. Ed-

mund Kirby Smith; and a copper plate

lithograph for minting Confederate ten dollar

bills.

The library vault holds items of greater value,

including a Nuremburg Bible printed in 1483

and a collection of 154 pieces of amber, each

containing one or more fossil insects. Each year

a biology class studies the insects in amber, and

a religion class inspects the collection of small

Babylonian cuneiform tablets.

Sewanee material is of greatest interest to Ar-

chivist Annie Armour, C'77, who is aware of

gaps in the historic material about the Univer-

sity. She is eager to find alumni and other

friends who may still possess periodicals, let-

ters, and diaries about Sewanee.

She has a diary that describes the laying of

the cornerstone in 1860 and the transcript of a

1896 EQB Club lecture giving an eye-witness

account of early student life. Such detailed rec-

ords are potentially valuable to future historical

research.

A case in point is the recent gift of the Rev. J.

Robert Wright, C'58, who has turned over to

the Archives the class notes he compiled as an

undergraduate at Sewanee.

The material is in twenty-two large brown
envelopes, each for a different course, contain-

ing notes on every lecture and class meeting as

well as every handout, syllabus, term paper,

exam question sheet, and exam answer.

They "represent a spectrum of the way
things were taught at Sewanee over thirty years

ago, as well as how one honor student filtered

and absorbed them," said Wright, who after-

ward studied at General Theological Seminary

and received a D.Phil, from Oxford.

Some of the professors represented are

Charles Harrison, Monroe Spears, and Brinley

Rhys in English, David Underdown and James

M. Grimes in history, Gilbert Gilchrist in politi-

cal science, Bayly Turlington in Latin, Talbot R.

Selby in Greek, and Alain DeLeiris in fine arts.

The Archives attracts a steady if not heavy
stream of inquiries from persons needing

historical information. Time-Life Books used
two of its photographs, one of General Kirby

Smith's regiment and another of a Jefferson

Davis portrait. Gil Adkins, a local historian, has

been using Archives records extensively in

completing a history of St. Andrew's-Sewanee
School and its predecessor institutions (Sewa-

nee Military Academy, St. Mary's, and St. An-
drew's). This winter Bruce D. McMillan, C'76,

has been researching the Bishop Gailor papers.

Students also occasionally request records, as

when a class on regional theater last year did

research on writing historical plays. ATO
fraternity members have been collecting chap-

ter records.

Altogether the Archives houses more than

2,250 linear feet of records, not including maps,

photographs, books, recordings, and museum
items, like swords, flags, clothing, and
paintings.

Such a varied collection requires a continuous

organizing effort. Armour said, however, that

no matter how well material is catalogued, she

will have problems locating specific kinds of

information.

Previous archivists have devoted themselves

to indexing and cataloguing, and the effort con-

tinues. But Armour is focusing her efforts on
preservation. There is a new urgency to preser-

vation, not only at Sewanee but in archives and
libraries everywhere.

On a routine basis, steps are taken to see that

items are preserved carefully. The staff removes
from paper documents any paper clips and
other material that would corrode or stain.

Items are cleaned and placed in acid-free file

folders and boxes. Papers that are highly acidic

are separated from other documents and re-

placed with photocopies.

Finally, if some collections are used fre-

quently, the staff will photo copy the entire col-

lection for use while the original is sealed.

Although the heating and cooling system

runs continuously, mildew and mold are a

problem, and Armour keeps an eye on the hu-

midity and temperature. As an extra precau-

tion, some documents are encapsulated in

plastic.

Since ultraviolet light destroys paper and

other materials, the Archive lights are covered

by filters and kept turned off when not needed.

It is a different time from even the 1940s

when Sarah Hodgson (Mrs. Oscar N.) Torian

began collecting historical Sewanee material,

which she soon assembled in what became
known as "the cage" in the old library stacks of

Convocation Hall.

In 1945 Vice-Chancellor Alexander Guerry

praised the work of Mrs. Torian before the

Board of Trustees. The following year, with the

blessing of the Board of Regents, she was offi-

cially named the University archivist. Mrs. To-

rian stayed on until her death in 1962 but was
not replaced until 1965.

That year Isabel Howell, who had retired

from the Tennessee State Archives, was named
Sewanee's archivist and remained until 1969.

She, along with the next archivist, Edward J.

Tribble, devoted much of their energies to or-

ganizing Archives material in standard archival

order. Armour said that her own training has

confirmed for her that the Sewanee Archives

are well organized because of those who have

come before her.

Mr. Tribble seems to have focused his efforts

on descriptive inventories, but he resigned in

Continued



1973.

In 1974 Trudy (Mrs. Arnold) Mignery was el-

evated from assistant archivist. Among her
areas of particular interest were Johannes Oer-
tel, an artist who lived in Sewanee and left

many of his paintings to the University, and
Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, a Sewanee alum-
nus, who was the first man to scale Mount
McKinley. Under her supervision, the photo-
graphs were organized and properly stored,
and she began preservation techniques as far as
the budget would allow.

When Annie Armour was named archivist in

1985, she took the combined jobs of Mrs. Mig-
nery and Corinne Burg, who had been head of
the duPont Special Collections, the volumes
that are too valuable to place in the open du-
Pont stacks.

Special Collections includes dozens of first

editions and such collectors items as books of
signed prints by Matisse and Picasso.

Preservation assumes a new dimension for

items not even located in the Archives. There is

the case of the Confederate flag that hung in

All Saints' Chapel until it was stolen in the

1960s. Speculation about its disappearance died
out until it was anonymously returned in 1979.
It now resides in the Archives. The better

known Shiloh flag, now well faded, retains its

space under glass on the chapel's north wall.

—Latham W. Davis

Do you have copies of any
of the Sewanee
publications listed below?

• The Cap and Gown: Editions of 1897, 1899,

1902, 1908, 1911, 1912, 1914, 1919, and 1922.

• The Mountain Goat: Any editions before 1950.

• The Sewanee Purple: First fall issue of 1987.

• journal of Arts and Sciences: Volume I, Number
1.

• Sewanee Military Academy Yearbook: All

years before 1960 but particularly 1915, 1916,

1924 through 1929, 1931 through 1939, 1943,

and 1944.

• SMA newspapers: All editions.

The University Archives would welcome gifts

of any of these periodicals, as well as items of

historical significance related to Sewanee.
The best procedure for making a contribution

is to notify the University librarian, David A.

Kearley. But unless items are particularly valua-

ble, a telephone call to Annie Armour, the ar-

chivist, can confirm whether an item would be

appropriate for the collection.

Armour said that visiting donors sometimes
leave items of historical interest at the circula-

tion desk without leaving a name. "Sometimes
we may want additional information, and al-

ways we would like to know who to thank,"

she said.n

New Faculty

for Semester
Among the five new or visiting faculty mem-
bers in the College this semester is Monroe K.
Spears, former editor of the Sewanee Review
who has retired to Sewanee after twenty-two
years on the faculty at Rice University. Mr.
Spears is a Brown Foundation Fellow and visit-

ing professor of English.

Professor Spears was editor of the Review
from 1952 to 1961 and was a professor of Eng-
lish at Sewanee from 1952 to 1964, the year he
joined the faculty at Rice. He was named the
Libbie Shearn Moody Professor of English at

Rice. Sewanee awarded him an honorary
Litt.D. in 1983.

The most recent of his books is American Am-
bitions: Selected Essays on Literary and Cultural

Themes, published last year by the Johns Hop-
kins University Press.

Parker E. Lichtenstein returns to Sewanee as
a Brown Foundation Fellow and visiting profes-
sor of psychology. He -taught at Denison Uni-
versity from 1949 to 1978 and was dean of the
College at Denison from 1954 to 1970. He also
served as Denison's acting president.

Currently Professor Lichtenstein is a consult-

ant examiner for the North Central Association.
He has been an associate editor of the Psycho-
logical Record since 1959. He contributed a chap-
ter to a recent book by M. T. Keeton and G.
Hilberry— Struggle and Promise: A Future for Col-

leges (McGraw Hill).

A third Brown Foundation Fellow, also re-

turning to Sewanee, is Francis Seton, a visiting

professor of economics. Mr. Seton has been a
fellow at Nuffield College, Oxford, since 1953.

George W. Poe is an assistant professor of
French who formerly taught at Hanover Col-
lege, where he has taught since 1982. He has

also taught at Davidson College. He holds a
bachelor's degree from Davidson, a master's
degree from Middlebury College, and a Ph.D.
from Duke University. His book, Rococo and
Eighteenth-Century French Literature, was pub-
lished last year by Lang.
Nadine Faye Olson joins the faculty this se-

mester as an instructor in Spanish. Olson holds
bachelor's and master's degrees from Eastern
Washington University and the University of
Northern Iowa respectively and is a Ph.D. can-
didate at the University of Georgia.

Monroe Spears, left, visiting professor, talks
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Growth of Art
and the Mind

Tom Fellner, .is^-ist.int professor of fine arts,

completed an exhibition last month at the Con-

deso/Lawler Gallery in Soho, New York City.

The show renewed a relationship with New
York City that was interrupted in 1986, the year

Fellner had tour New York exhibitions. One of

his paintings sold that year to the Metropolitan

Museum of Art.

Fellner came to Sewanee from New York in

1986 after receiving a M.F.A. from Columbia

University and serving for two years as chief

assistant to Leon Golub, who is known for his

starkly realistic figures painted on large

In his work Fellner uses the shapes of nature;

his most recent paintings capture, in a sense

fossilize, leaf forms. On canvases sometimes as

tall and wide as eight or ten feet, he builds up
layers of pigmentation, using combinations of

acrylic, tempera, and other materials (even

sawdust) under a surface of high gloss oil

glazes. A New York Times critic, in praise, called

the paintings dark and meditative.

The technique of layering dates to the seven-

teenth century to Rubens and other masters,

and Fellner began to use it soon after returning

from two years of study (1981 to 1983) in Paris

at the Ecole Nationale Superieure des Beaux
Arts. He teaches the technique in his classes,

which include a course in beginning painting

and one in painting materials and
techniques.

The latter course, Fellner's specialty, he said

is rarely taught at other colleges. In class, stu-

dents are taught to make their own paints. To
insure the quality of his own work, Fellner

grinds pigments to mix with oil, and for the

student, he believes that learning these meth-
ods has another purpose.

"Painting is more than going to the studio

and putting paint on a canvas," he said. "Ifs

important to know these techniques to under-
stand what the masters put into a work."

With the twenty students in his beginning
drawing class, Fellner discusses composition,

paint texture, and color. His lively conversa-

tional teaching style allows him to challenge a

student's imagination with examples at times

not directly or obviously aimed at the student's

painting. He usually gets his point across and
expands the student's vision.

"Many people don't realize that painting is

intellectual. It is essential to concentrate and to

work with intensity. Students must get that

first; later they can work on technique," he
said.

For Fellner, his own work is important to his

teaching; so he works two or three days a week
at his studio in the old dairy building near Lake
Cheston. It's an appropriate place to contem-
plate the infinite shapes of nature.

Professor Fellner's work will be on display in

the faculty show to be held in Sewanee next
December.

Tom Fellner iJixn--;--- i^mnm,- t^hmaitc? <ctth ,i /.

Chris Parrish, associate professor of math, and
Rosemary Gillespie, assistant professor of biol-

ogy, have completed a book. The Natural History

of Sewanee, Tennessee: The Vertebrates. The book is

an annotated key to fish, reptiles, amphibians,
birds, and mammals found around Sewanee.
Most of the research was done last summer

before Gillespie entered a post-doctoral pro-

gram to study the Hawaiian happy face spider

and do other research through the Department
of Entomology at the University of Hawaii. She
is due to return and teach at Sewanee next

year.

In addition to his personal knowledge of biol-

ogy, Parrish contributed time on a Macintosh
computer to compose, edit, and format the

book, which includes some 200 pages of text

and many additional pages of illustrations.

They say in the preface, The inspiration for the

present manuscript was derived from several sources:

the interest and enthusiasm of the students made us

realize that it was necessary; the knowledge of the

professors in the department made us realize that it

was possible; but it was the animals themselves, re- '

lentlessly flaunting themselves both vocally and vis-

ually, that made us actually do it! It is nowhere near

complete: all we want to do is "start the ball rolling"

by describing the natural history of the Sewanee ver-

tebrates. Indeed it cannot be so until every last little

microbe in the area has been examined and character-

ized. (By that time the vertebrates will have become
fossils, so it will be time to start from the beginning

again!) With a little time and a lot of help, we hope

soon to make a similar documentation of Sewanee

plants, followed (in due course) by the invertebrates

(arthropods first).

Three members of the Department of Phys-
ics, Professors Eric Ellis, Frank Hart, and Jack
Lorenz attended the annual meeting of the

Southeastern Section of the American Physical

Society last November in Nashville. Mr. Ellis

presided at a session on physics education, and
Mr. Hart gave a paper on his current research,

"Dielectric Spectroscopy of Apples." Professor

Lorenz interviewed Melba Phillips, "dean" of

American physics history, in preparation for his

sabbatical research next year on the physics
teaching and science administration of Josiah

Gorgas, one of Sewanee's first teachers.

In addition, three Sewanee graduates pre-

sented papers. They were Michael S. Pindzola,

C'70 (Fully-Relativistic Electron Impact Ioniza-

tion of Atomic Ions); John F. Shriner, Jr., C'78
(Testing the Porter-Thomas Distribution); and
Jeffrey S. Bull, C'83 (Amplitude and Width Cor-

relations in 40/Ca).

Barclay Ward, associate professor of political

science, has returned from. a sabbatical leave,

having spent time at both the Department of

State, where he is an advisor on nuclear non-
proliferation to the U.S. Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency, and Cornell University in

Ithaca, New York, where during the fall semes-
ter he was a visiting fellow in Peace Studies,
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—
loan Ward, instruct* in political science,

pursued graduate study in comparative politics

"•in the Government Department of Cornell Uni-
versity, during leave 'the fall semester.

- In December James C- Dtasidheiser, professor
.of German, was one of ten state chapter presi-

dents of the American Association of Teachers
of German to be invited by the West German
government to attend a workshop in December
in New York City devoted to improving the As-
sociation and thus German teaching as a whole.
His article, "The World Friend: Foreign Cul-
tures and Settings in the Works of Franz Wer-
fel," appeared this fall in the volume, A View
from the Outside: Writers' Encounters with Other
Cultures, and his book review on Lenz and
Buechner: Studies in Dramatic Form, will appear
this spring in volume XX of the Lessing Yearbook.

For his teaching of German to gifted students
from throughout Franklin County, Professor

Davidheiser received the Franklin County Edu-
cation Association Service to Education Award
in 1987.

The eighth edition of Economics of Social Issues

by Professor Ansel Sharp and two colleagues is

being published this year by Business Publica-

tions, Inc. Professor Sharp is also co-author of

an article, "Profit Incentives and the Hospital
Industry," which was published in the March
issue of Atlantic Economic fournal.

Don Keck DuPree, C'73, sometime lecturer

in English, had poems in the spring 1987 South-

em Review and the June, 1987, St. Luke's fournal.

In November he delivered a series of lectures,

Poets of this Plateau, to the second Sewanee
Elderhostel program; during the series, partici-

pants discussed William Alexander Percy, C04;
Allen Tate, H'70; Andrew Lytle, A'20; George
Scarbrough, C'44; Richard Tillinghast, C62;
Wyatt Prunty, C'68; and Jennifer Davis, C'89.

Mississippi University Press included his inter-

view with Peter Taylor, H'72, in the volume
Conversations with Peter Taylor, published late

last year.n

Research

on Gorgas
During his sabbatical leave scheduled for next

fall semester, Professor Jack Lorenz of the Phys-
ics Department plans to study the contributions

of Josiah Gorgas as a teacher of physics and en-

gineering and to the establishment of

laboratories.

Gorgas was not only the University's second
Vice-Chancellor but was its first professor of

physics. His son, William Crawford, graduated
in the first class, receiving diplomas in physics.

Professor Lorenz said that not much has been
written about the history of the teaching of sci-

ence in southern colleges during the 1865-80

period; yet the role of the former Confederate

officers who largely undertook this task must
have been significant. Moreover, this was the

era when laboratory instruction was first

introduced.

In particular, General Gorgas came to the Se-

wanee position with a rich background in mili-

tary engineering and in the technology of the

time. As chief of ordnance in the Confederacy,

he was responsible for the founding of the "Per-

manent National Laboratory" at Macon,
Georgia.

Professor Lorenz has located some student
tests and notes in science and mathematics
from the 1869-1880 period at the University of

the South. However, he would appreciate hear-

ing from anyone who possesses or knows the

location of documents relating to that period,

including letters or textbooks.

Q

News in Brief

..vGbllege Bow! VictJjries

•'.Sewanee's College EpM team took a fourth
place among twenty^ne teams in regional
competition held this winter in Knoxville. The
Sewanee team took impressive victories over

.
Clemson (twice), William and Mary, Guilford,

Memphis State in a return engagement, and
;-the University of North Carolina. Sewanee was

' eliminated from thetournament by Vanderbilt,

which finished second to North Carolina State.

The University of Virginia was third. Members
of the Sewanee team were Shawn Graham,
C'89, Durham, North Carolina; Maria Hender-
son, C'90, Salt Lake City, Utah; Jonathan Lud-
wig, C'89, Muncie, Indiana; and Doug Merrill,

C'90, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Health Fair

The new University Wellness Project organized
a highly successful health fair February 20, at-

tracting about 650 people, primarily students,

to health exhibits and sports clinics. Most of the

exhibits invited participation and included such
diverse activities as, relaxation techniques, nu-
trition planning, and screening for diabetes

risk. A popular fun run highlighted the lifetime

sports clinics of aerobics, golf, bicycling, swim-
ming, and running. The fair was co-sponsored
by the Interfratemity and Intersorority councils.

Cultural Symposium
The 1988 Cultural Awareness Symposium,
sponsored by the Black Student Union, was
held throughout the month of February with
the theme, Music of Black America: A Living Leg-

acy. On February 4, the symposium presented
Irene Jackson-Brown, a staff officer at the Epis-

copal Church Center, for a lecture. Black Music's

Legacy: Africa to the New World. Koko Taylor, the

queen of the Blues, was scheduled to perform
February 5; however, she was forced to cancel

her appearance because of an accident near Se-

wanee. Horace C. Boyer, assistant professor of

music at the University of Massachusetts, pre-

sented a lecture. The Old ShipofZion, February

15.On February 25,

the gospel

choir of the

University of

Tennessee at

Chattanooga

the Littleton H. Mason Singers, performed <

program of black spiritual music.

iry25,

urn.
International Touch
A recent Student Faculty Dialogue, part of the

afternoon lecture series, took the form of a

round-table discussion among some of Sewa-

nee's international students. The participating

students were Yuriko Matsuno, at Sewanee
from Rikkyo University; Elmar Lueth, from the

University of Hamburg; Yanjun Wei, from the

University of Foreign Studies in Beijing; and
Maria Teresa Martinez Feral, director of the

Spanish House.



Smith:

A Scholar of Forests,

a Man of Nature

by Bran Potter

The light is usually a bit dim in the upper

hall of Snowden Forestry Building, and

one can often find students peering at the

doors, looking for the name plates that identify

the offices of various professors. One door has

no name plate at all but instead bears the pic-

ture of a pair of solitary loons floating quietly

on a northern lake. Within resides the oldest

denizen of the building, the senior member of

the faculty, a man as unconventional and as

distinctive as the image on the door: Henry

Wilds Smith, Jr.

When I arrived for my job interview for de-

partment geologist on a foggy February day

eight years ago, Henry Smith impressed me as

one of the most kindly and gentle souls I had

ever met. I still feel that way about him, and

many of his students do as well.

The last day of my visit was warm and

bright, and the cold fog and the intensity of the

interview process seemed a distant memory. I

remember lingering in the sunshine outside

Snowden, talking to Henry and to Charles

Baird, the two foresters I was to join the follow-

ing fall. Henry extended both arms towards the

forest and allowed that he was going to escape

from the campus to some favorite woods haunt

for the rest of the afternoon. Then, as today,

Henry Smith was more in tune with the natural

world than with the expectations and conven-

tions that control most of the rest of us.

Henry Wilds Smith grew up in Massachu-

setts, gaining a great love of poetry, literature,

and the outdoors. He enrolled at Dartmouth

College and graduated with a degree in biology

after doing a hitch in the Navy.

His association with Sewanee began in 1951

when he joined Charles Cheston on the forestry

faculty. He had just completed a master of for-

estry degree at Yale, and was immediately able

to apply some of his knowledge on the Univer-

sity Domain.
Two years later he was joined by Charles

Baird, and together Cheston, Smith and Baird

planned and produced many changes in the

University forest. An extensive network of fire

lanes was constructed, and several new roads

were surveyed and built. Fire was a constant

threat to the forest in those days, and the state

fire crews were not as efficient as they now are,

and so the young foresters Smith and Baird

spent many days and nights fighting forest

fires.

Other major responsibilities of Henry's in-

cluded the siting of new lakes on the Domain

and the planting of several pine plantations

that have served as study areas over the years.

Henry carried out his doctoral research on yel-

low-poplar (tulip-poplar) trees that he planted

in circular plots on the slopes below the Univer-

sity Cross. He completed his work for a Yale

Ph.D. in 1963, but the study plots with their

aging yellow-poplars have continued to be a

field trip destination for generations of

students.

Henry and his wife Charlotte have lived in

Sewanee since 1951, with annual summer pil-

grimages to their beloved Goose Pond in the

Berkshire Mountains of Western Massachu-

setts. Their children Johnathan, Deborah, and

Karen were raised here, and now the next gen-

eration of several much-loved grandchildren

can sometimes be found at Henry's and Char-

lotte's house on Virginia Avenue. Henry and

Charlotte are active in the Episcopal Church,

the Episcopal Peace Fellowship, and in other

causes for peace.

Henry Smith's academic niche has always

been that of the department's forest biologist

and ecologist. The Department of Forestry be-

came the Department of Forestry and Geology

in 1977, but through this and other changes

Henry has consistently offered courses in den-

drology, silviculture, and woodland ecology.

A significant change occurred about five

years ago when he dropped a course in wildlife

in order to teach in a field that had always in-

trigued him: hydrology. With a summer field

course at Ohio State University under his belt,

he plunged into his new subject with an enthu-

siasm that has produced one of the depart-

ment's staple courses for both majors and non-

Professor Henry Smith discusses a dendrology project with stu-

dents, including Sallie Reynolds, C90, and Peter Seigmund, C89.

majors. One of his hydrology students (Bren

Huggins, C'84), an honors English major, went

on to graduate school and a career in the field

of geohydrology.

Henry's forestry courses are like no others.

His love of literature, poetry, and the aesthetics

of the natural world are woven into the scien-

tific aspects of the courses, and the image of

Henry hugging a tree or of Henry stopping to

listen with a class to the roar of the wind in the

high pine canopy lives on with many students

long after the more mundane technicalities

have fallen away.

Henry's annual trip to the Joyce Kilmer

Memorial Forest is also a part of department

lore and of the memories of his students. His

fall strolls through the campus trees with a

large group of dendrology students in tow is

always a reassuring sign of the season. This

year's class was as large as ever and included

two faculty members, Steve Puckette and Chris

Parrish, who were brushing up on their natural

history skills.

Above all other things, as one of Henry's for-

mer students from Houston recently remarked,

he is perceived as a caring, compassionate, and

loving person. As he serves his final year as

head of the Department of Forestry and Geol-

ogy, his three young colleagues certainly share

this student view of Henry as a man.

Early this morning, I was reflecting on the

great change in the department and on the loss

of Henry Smith and Charles Baird to retirement

in the space of only two years. As I passed by

Henry's door I noticed that the loons were

gone, and then I began to wonder about how
long they had been missing. In their place was

a row of venerable sugar maples, with old fash-

ioned galvanized buckets attached to collect the

rising sap of spring. The change, I decided,

was a good sign and a reminder, a sign that

even the best-established things in life change,

and a reminder that even in change Henry

Wilds Smith remains constant in his love of na-

ture and of life.Q



New Student
Exchange with
Bavaria's Bamben

For many years, Sewanee undergraduates

have been able to study abroad under var-

ious cooperative programs. In about the last

three years, however, the University has en-

tered into some special exchange agreements

that greatly improve the opportunities students

have.

The most recent of these is an arrangement

directly with the University of Bamberg, which
is located in the small, picturesque Bavarian

city of Bamberg. Under the agreement a Ger-

man student can spend a semester or the aca-

demic year at Sewanee, and a Sewanee student

can spend a semester or junior year at

Reinhard Zachau, associate professor of Ger-

man, said the program allows the qualified stu-

dent to follow an independent course of study
comparable to that of a native European stu-

dent attending a German university. A pre-se-

mester intensive language course is required

and makes the transition easier; some addi-

tional language course may be added during

the semeser, depending on the student's

qualifications.

The University of Bamberg was founded in

the early 1970s but has picked up the traditions

of an earlier institution that dated to the Middle

Ages. The City of Bamberg attracts and sup-

ports a wide variety of cultural events en-

hanced by the architecture and Bavarian

hillsides.

The first Sewanee student to participate in

the new program is Greg Wolf, C'89, of Leba-

non, Tennessee, who will complete his year at'

Bamberg when its academic year ends on July

31. Greg's counterpart from Germany is An-
nette Bergmann, who spent a semester in Se-

wanee, rooming at Gorgas Hall, perfecting her

English, and studying American history and
anthropology.

In letters by Annette and Greg below, they

describe their experiences.
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Cagers Rose
to National

Ranking
The men's basketball team, nationally ranked at

mid-season, finished the year with a 15-9 re-

cord and a third-place tie in the College Athletic

Conference.

The national ranking came January 25 after

the Tigers had compiled an 11-2 record, which

included a six-game winning streak.

Following their national "ranking, the Tigers

dropped six of their next seven games, but re-

bounded to win three of their final four, includ-

ing a 109-104 victory over Millsaps and an 89-82

victory over CAC champion Centre.

Co-captain Tim Trantham, C'88, led the team

in scoring for the third consecutive year, aver-

aging over nineteen points per game. He fin-

ished his three-year career at Sewanee with

1,210 points. He was selected to the All-South

Region Team by the National Association of

Basketball Coaches.

The team averaged over eighty points per

game and tied the school record for 100-point

games with four.

In addition to losing Trantham, the Tigers

will lose co-captain and team assist leader John

Morrissey, C'88.

Women's Basketball

The women's basketball team, in a rebuilding

year, according to Coach Nancy L add, won
I
to end the seasonthroe of its last five games t

with a 3-18 record.

TftMdr three wins came against Emory, Jud-

m, awl conference-foe Rhodes.

Coach Ladd noted that with only freshmen
and jailors, the team had little playing experi-

CM* and not much depth.

Sam Sweeten, €'91, led the team in scoring,

•waging over sixteen points a game, and hit

13 patent from the free-throw line.

Diane Farrar, C'89, led the team in rebound-

ing with just over eight a game.

Swimming
The men's and women's swimming teams fin-

ished their season with a combined record of 7-

10 and a strong showing in the Liberal Arts

Swirnming and Diving Invitational.

The women's team placed second in the

LASDI, while the men finished fifth.

Earlier in the season, the women won the

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship and also claimed first in the

Centre College Invitational.

In leading the women, Suzy Cahill, C'90, set

two school records, two individual conference

records, and three WIAC records.

Kay Cahill set a school record in the 1,650-

yard freestyle, and Vicky Sparks, C'90, also set

a school record in the 200-yard breaststroke.

The men set a school record in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.

Brian Acker, C'88, led the men's swimming

team this season and finished his Sewanee ca-

reer as the second all-time scoring leader.

The men's team placed second in the Centre

Invitational.

Coach Cliff Afton said a major contributor to

the entire Sewanee swimming program this

season was newly acquired assistant coach

Mary Kay Samko.Q

Suzy Cahill, C'90, sets another school record.

Instruction

in Dance
Phoebe Pearigen, a dancer with the Huntsville

Civic Ballet, has recently become a ballet and
jazz dance instructor in the College.

She came to Sewanee last summer when her
husband, Rob Pearigen became College dean of

men.
A graduate of Birmingham Southern, Peari-

gen has a master of fine arts from Southern
Methodist University. She taught at Southern
Methodist and more recently at Hillsdale Col-

lege in Michigan.

Prior to Christmas, she performed in 77k

Nutcracker with the Huntsville Ballet in her

hometown of Huntsville,.Alabama.

Triathlon
The Sewanee spring "Tri-Animal" Triathlon for

all-comers will be held May 1 (individual com-
petition) and May 8 (team competition).

Both events will begin at 2 p.m. at Lake
Cheston with a one mile swim followed by a

twenty-six mile bicycle ride from Lake Cheston
to Cowan and back up the Mountain by way of

Alto road and then a six mile run on the paral-

lel trail.

In addition to the regular events, there will

also be a mini-triathlon, which will involve one-

third of the regular triathlon distances. The
mini-triathlons will begin simultaneously with
the longer events.

There is no entry fee and competitors may
sign-up the day of the event.

Coordinator is Carrie Ashton, Sewanee Out-
ing Club director.n



The Dean's
Letter

We need to be explicit about terminology.
The School of Theology of the Uni-

versity of the South is more than "a seminary."
Under the umbrella of our School of Theology
are a number of different enterprises. First, and
perhaps best known, is the Seminary itself, an
institution that provides education, formation,
and training for persons called into the or-

dained ministry of the Episcopal Church. A
large percentage of the clergy within the own-
ing dioceses are graduates of the Seminary. We
have even become famous for producing pre-

siding bishops! Hence, when people speak of
the School of Theology, they often are thinking
of the Seminary. But the Seminary is only part
of the school.

There are a great number of people— many
thousands of them— who think of EFM when
they think of the School of Theology. Along
with the Seminary is our vast and very impres-
sive Extension Center. The Education for Minis-
try program and other smaller programs find
their center in this section of the school. Today
there are over 5,000 students throughout the
world involved in extensive lay education
through the School of Theology. Even though
they are not resident, they too are Sewanee stu-

dents, and their mentors are a part of the Sewa-
nee Family. The Seminary might get top billing

in the minds of many, but the extension pro-
gram overwhelms it in terms of the number of

people involved.

And there is more! The School of Theology
also includes a very successful summer pro-

gram of continuing education. We are the lead-

ing School of Theology in the Episcopal Church
in this regard; more persons are studying for a

Doctor of Ministry degree in Sewanee's sum-
mer program than at any other Episcopal

school. There are also continuing education

programs during the academic year, and these

too are a part of the School of Theology.

Finally, there is the Saint Luke's journal of The-

ology, one of only two theological journals of

the Episcopal Church. This journal has been in-

creasing in prestige over the years and is found
in theological libraries not only throughout the

United States but in other parts of the world as

well. Many experts in religious studies know
Sewanee principally because of this important

sub-section of the School of Theology.

Hence my call for us to be explicit about our

terminology; it helps create a more accurate pic-

ture of our mission. In these days the Church is

being asked to think of theological education as

something that is far broader than a three-year

course of study. Sewanee initiated such think-

ing long ago! So, when you speak of "the Semi-

nary," please recognize that you are speaking of

one of many phases of the University's work in

theological education.

The Very Rev. Robert E. Giannini, C'64

Dean of the School of Theology

The Rev. William H. Hethcock talks with C. Berkley Ford, T
Preaching Conference at General Theological Seminary.

New Lectures

Memorialize
Bayard Jones
The School of Theology will initiate a new lec-

ture series April 21 in memory of Bayard Hale
Jones, Sewanee professor of liturgies from 1939
to 1955.

The first Bayard Jones Memorial Lecture will

be about Professor Jones himself and will be de-

livered by Professor Marion J. Hatchett, current

professor of liturgies.

The lecture is scheduled for 8 p.m. April 21

in Hamilton Hall Chapel.

The lecture series has been endowed with a

bequest of $127,000 by Mrs. Bayard Jones, who
continued to reside in Sewanee after her hus-
band's death in 1957. She died in 1983.

Professor Jones, Episcopal priest, teacher,

and Hturgiologist, was educated at the Univer-

sity of California, General Theological Semi-
nary, and the University of Oxford.

Subsequently he served parishes in California,

with an interim as dean of the cathedral in

Reno, Nevada. He became a member of the Li-

turgical Commission in 1934. Prior to joining

the faculty at Sewanee, Jones, in collaboration

with Bishop Edward L. Parsons, wrote The
American Prayer Book (1937), which for many
years was the definitive book on the subject.

Joining the faculty of the School of Theology
in 1939, Dr. Jones taught church history, polity,

canon law, and liturgies and for a period of time
served as acting dean.

He was the principal moving force behind
the revision of the Daily Office Lectionary in 1943
and in 1944 published The American Lectionary.

In addition to articles in various periodicals, he
is credited with the introductions to early

Prayer Book Studies.

K. Crawford. T'89. after their return from the Excellence i,

Faculty

Two students from the School of Theology were
among thirty-eight students from the eleven
Episcopal seminaries attending the first Preach-
ing Excellence Conference in January at the

General Theological Seminary. Susan Crawford
(Diocese of West Tennessee) and Berkley Ford
(Diocese of Maryland) made the trip from Se-

wanee along with the Rev. William Hethcock,
associate professor of homiletics.

The conference featured evaluations, discus-

sions, sermons, and addresses by seminary fac-

ulty members, parish priests, well-known
preachers, and business consultants. Both Ford
and Crawford praised the conference for the in-

sights they gained into a skill so valuable to the

parish and evangelism.

The Rev. Donald S. Armentrout has been
traveling to preach and lecture on a variety of

topics this year. In October the day after

preaching at Central Christian Church in Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee, he lectured twice on
"Christian Fundamentalism, What Is It?" at the

University of Alabama at Birmingham. In No-
vember he gave four lectures on chapters in

Episcopal Church History to the adult Sunday
School class at St. Paul's Church and preached
there on November 15. On November 29 he
preached and taught the adult Sunday Church
School class on Christian Outreach at Nativity

Episcopal Church in Huntsville, Alabama.
On December 6 and 7, he preached and lec-

tured twice on "Being an Episcopalian Today"
at Christ Church, Ponte Vedra, Florida. He
preached on January 3 at Weatherly Heights

Baptist Church in Huntsville, Alabama, and on
four Mondays in January lectured on "Major
Theological Movements in Recent American
Church History" at Weatherly Heights Baptist

Church in Huntsville.

Continued on page 12
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Faculty
Some of his recent publications include "Ed-

ward Bouverie Pusey" in the Dictionary of Liter-

ary Biography, which is volume 55 of Victorian

Prose Writers Before 1867, edited by William B.

Thesing and published by Gale Research Com-

pany in 1987. He also wrote the preface to

Bishop Girault M. Jones's new book. Member in

Particular, and "A Chronology of American

Church History, Part VII" appeared in the De-

cember, 1987, issue of the St. Luke's journal.

Among Dean Robert E. Giannini's travels

this year on behalf of the School of Theology

was a visit to the 161st annual meeting of the

Council of the Diocese of Mississippi in Merid-

ian. Preaching to the opening service, the dean

said, "You forget often as you work, you forget

often as a church or vestry, . . . that it is not

simply paying the bills or getting through the

day that counts. You can lose site of your objec-

tives. Our job truly at this council is not budg-

ets and commissions but to remind ourselves

and one another of who God is." He said the

strength of the Episcopal Church can be found

in prayer.n

New Support
for Clergy
A new publication providing resource material

for preaching and worship in the Episcopal tra-

dition has been established by a Sewanee alum-

nus and members of the School of Theology

faculty.

Synthesis is a four-page, weekly journal, that

focuses on scripture, tradition, culture, and
music for each Sunday and for other significant

dates on the Christian calendar. Copies are dis-

tributed monthly.

"I know from my own experience in the par-

ish ministry that the parish priest has little time

to prepare for each Sunday but is interested in

fresh, quality information," said the Rev. King

Oehmig, T'77, GST'87, who is the editor of

Synthesis.

In separate sections. Synthesis provides infor-

mation in scriptural exegesis and hermeneutics;

church history and theology; contemporary cul-

ture and literature; hymn selections, both "tra-

ditional" and "folk;" and theological reflection

on the scripture.

Mr. Oehmig said Synthesis is the first publica-

tion of preaching and worship rescources spe-

cifically for Episcopal clergy, and he said no
other periodical covers the "total Sunday
event."

The contributors include the Rev. Howard
Rhys, emeritus professor of New Testament;

the Rev. Donald S. Armentrout, professor of ec-

clesiastical history; Sue Ellen Armentrout, T'76,

an adjunct faculty member at the School of The-

ology, where she teaches a course titled "Theo-

logical Themes in Modem Literature;" and

Susan L. Mcleod, parish musician and coordi-

nator of worship at the Episcopal Church of the

Ascension in Cartersville, Georgia.

The Rev. Mr. Oehmig has served parishes in

the Diocese of Tennessee, Mississippi, and At-

lanta and is now devoting full time to writing,

lecturing on the Church's Ministry of Healing,

and leading support/healing groups for cancer

patients.

Oehmig said Sytithesis is not meant to replace

weekly preparation for Sunday but that the ma-

terial provides invaluable background that

clergy rarely have the time or the resources to

assemble.

The initial issue was distributed on March 1

for the month of April. Editorial offices are in

Chattanooga.
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Bright Sign

in Giving
It is time to share a word of thanks.

As of January 19, we are running 25 percent

ahead of last year in giving to the One Percent

Program. Last year at this time, we had re-

ceived $115,617 in gifts. To date this year, we
have received $144,721.

The number of parishes contributing to the

University is up by some 14 percent, and the

percentage of alumni from the Seminary con-

tributing to the University has increased by 47

percent at the end of December this year over

December, 1986.

These figures are indeed encouraging. We
are delighted that so many parishes and so

many graduates are so straightforwardly shar-

ing with us in this ministry. Thank you for your

gradousness.

The Very Rev. Robert Giannini

Student Life

Class Struggles
When incoming juniors arrived for classes

opening the new academic year last August,

they had to pass a group of seniors stretched

out on lawn chairs, in Hawaiian shirts, among
plastic pink flamingos. In January the junior

class got a measure of revenge in the spirit of

brotherhood and sisterhood when the seniors

arrived for the opening day of the General Or-

dination Exams. Lining the drive were juniors

holding signs that from start to end read,

"GOEs . . . Just . . . Another . . . Hoop."

Old Testament Stamina
This year the students of the Rev. William A.

Griffin recognized that he had progressed in

Old Testament studies further than he had ever

gone— through Isaiah. To commemorate the

event, the middler class held "a ceremony" and

presented Professor Griffin with a mock scroll.

Trees
Professor Griffin received another honor re-

cently from students who had several trees

planted in his honor in Israel and was given a

certificate attesting that the trees were actually

planted.

Scape Goats
Seminary middlers gave the juniors a bit of bo-

gus advice recently when they said that if the

Rev. Marion Hatchett were not reminded of a

liturgies test, he would forget to give it. The

junior class stayed mute, but Mr. Hatchett

didn't forget, and, as they say, the juniors

"went down in flames." The episode ended on

a cheerful note when Professor Hatchett gave

the test again, and to atone for their sins, the

juniors brought a living goat to the middler

class and tied it to Professor Hatchett's piano.



Wayne Floyd:

To Build
Up

Their Faith

A characteristic of the School of Theology
is its commitment to bring students to a

thoughtful confrontation with their faith. Some-
times the process is not easy.

Wayne W. Floyd, Jr., an assistant professor of

theology, provides the first occasion for stu-

dents to begin to learn, in the words of a col-

league, that "to think critically about
Christianity is not at all the same as merely
being critical of it."

"Most of our students come to Seminary hav-
ing been some of the most interested and en-

thusiastic lay people in their parishes,"

Professor Floyd said. "Still, for many there is a

suspicion that critical questioning will pop the

magic bubble and cause them to lose their

faith."

The point of theological studies is not to test

faith, as a marine sergeant might cull the faint

of heart, Floyd said. Rather it is a modern reaf-

firmation of the Socratic conviction that "the

unreflective life is not worth living." Fides qua-

erens intellectum, reads the banner over Floyd's

office door— "faith seeking understanding,"

Professor Floyd is completing his second year

on the faculty of the School of Theology. He
teaches the introductory course, Theological

Foundations, to the junior (first year) class, as

well as Theological Method to middlers and Ec-

clesiology to seniors.

A native of Mississippi (born in Lexington

and reared in Indianola), Floyd attended Mis-

sissippi State University, where he received a

bachelor's degree in music education in 1972.

The next fall he entered Candler School of The-

ology at Emory University where he received

hisM.Div. in 1976.

Although a Methodist at the time (and a stu-

dent in a United Methodist seminary), Floyd

began attending St. Luke's Episcopal Church in

Atlanta when the Rev. Tom Bowers, C'53,

GST'60, was still rector. A new direction in his

life had begun.

Rather than seeking ordination, Floyd began

graduate work in Theological Studies at Emory
in 1977. Upon completing his course work and

comprehensive examinations, Floyd moved to

Charlottesville, Virginia, to take a position in

the emergency room of the University of Vir-

ginia Hospital. There he did emergency psychi-

atric crisis intervention. Also during that time

he married Mara Donaldson, a professor of reli-

gion and literature at UVA.
For a year, Floyd worked as Lutheran Cam-

pus Ministry Associate for the University of

Virginia through St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Since by that time he had been confirmed in

the Episcopal Church and was an active mem-
ber of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Char-
lottesville, he became the first lay Episcopalian

to be invited to do Lutheran campus ministry

at UVA. A close friend at Virginia was the Rev.
" Sam Lloyd, Sewanee's new chaplain.

The couple next moved to Easton, Pennsylva-
nia, where Mara began a tenure-track job at La-

fayette College. Floyd taught undergraduate
religion courses at Lafayette and at Lehigh Uni-
versity and received his Ph.D. from Emory.

After Professor Floyd accepted the Sewanee
appointment, Mara commuted for a year but
this year has been at Sewanee on a Junior Fac-

ulty Grant from Lafayette to complete a book
about Christian understandings of the love of

self, also the subject of an elective she is teach-

ing this semester at the Seminary.

Floyd's first book, due to be released this

spring, is titled Theology and the Dialectics of Oth-
erness— On Reading Bonhoeffer and Adorno. Bon-
hoeffer was a protestant German theologian

and Adorno was a Jewish philosopher. Al-

though their paths never crossed, they both
lived and taught in Berlin and later were in

London at the same time. The book explores

the remarkable similarities of their views of the

modern world and the "world's need to be able

to account for plurality, ambiguity, and genuine
otherness."

The junior course taught by Floyd, Theologi-

cal Foundations, is described in the catalogue

as a class which invites people, particularly those

preparing (or ordained ministries, to begin to foster a

lifelong habit of sustained, critical reflection concern-

ing their understanding of the sources, norms, and
methods appropriate to Christian theology in a world

increasingly aware of a pluralihj of potential reli-

gious options.

That is a polite and wordy way of saying to

students that they should know what it is that

they're talking about when they speak of the

divinity of Christ or redemption. In this course

students begin a process of "thoughtful medita-

tion" on their faith.

The senior course in Ecclesiology, or The The-

P'i»i> ;« W'.ii/n-: F!,<\/:l

ology of the Church in the World, explores con-
temporary readings as diverse as the German
theologian, Juergen Moltmann's The Church in

the Power of the Spirit and The Servant Church by
John Booty, former dean of the School of Theol-
ogy and now professor of Anglican Studies.

"The way to keep the Episcopal Church's
sense of corporate identity, its identity as a

community of common prayer, is to keep ask-

ing just those kinds of questions about its mis-
sion in the broader world," Floyd said.

In particular the class considers the changing
nature of the worldwide Anglican communion,
which now has a majority of its membership
living south of the equator. In the third world
are some of the most vital and growing congre-

gations of the Church.

"The Episcopal Church in the United States

needs to cultivate a sense of itself in this larger

world picture," Floyd said, "or risk becoming a

backwater institution cut off from a changed
and changing reality."

The middler class on Theological Method fo-

cuses on the ways people "sort out" and make
sense of the diversity in the fabric of their faith.

"Most Christians use a shopping cart method
in their theology," Floyd said. "They take one
thing from this shelf and one thing from that

shelf and then wonder why it all doesn't fit to-

gether when they get home."
The faculty is convinced there is no one way

of sorting out one's faith, but Professor Floyd

said each of us must sort it out in some way,

especially if we are going to communicate it to

This communication is also the vital element
in the relationship between priest and pari-

shioner (as well as between the Seminary and
the Church).

"It is important in theological education not

just to challenge students to have a clearer un-

derstanding of their faith. You also have to pas-

tor to those who feel their faith threatened and
who may cut themselves off from further dia-

logue," Floyd said.

"We must lovingly help people grow," he
said, "realizing all the while the inevitable dis-

comfort that comes with it. We have learned

this with the Prayer Book revision and the ordi-

nation of women to all levels of Holy Orders."

Professor Floyd said he enjoys leading adult

education groups and working as a facilitator in

vestry retreats to help lay leaders and clergy see

what reflection upon the life of faith can mean
to the life of a congregation.

"Some people believe that if they celebrate

the Eucharist too often, it will mean less,"

Floyd said. "Others feel if they look too closely

at their faith, it will cease to be special to them.

The experience of our students argues

otherwise."

Professor Floyd has a love of nature that

translates into occasional backpacking trips or

hikes along the local trails. He has been led to

the caves bv Harrv and Jean Yeatman and has

tried rappeihng. He maintains a love of music,

despite having played his trombone "in more

post-golf-tournament dances than I care to re-

member." He sings in the Sewanee Madrigals

and serves as Marion Hatchett's only "liturgical

trombonist" in Seminary worship.

—Latham W. Davis



Record of Church Giving

The following list of churches, by

diocese, includes all parishes and

missions of the Episcopal Church

that made gifts to Sevvanee dur-

ing 1987.

Congregations are able to make

gifts to Sewanee in several ways.

Sewanee-in-the-Budget is the par-

ish and diocesan giving program

designed especially to provide

University-wide support. Another

giving plan is the One-Percent

Program of the Episcopal Church

adopted by the 1982 General Con-

vention. Under this program, con-

gregations are asked to give one

percent of their net disposable in-

comes to the wminary of their

choice. Such funds coming to Se-

wanee provide direct benefit to

Alabama (D)
Athens—St. TinwthyH
Auburn—Holy Trinity*

Birmingham—Advent*, Alt Saints,

Ascension"%, Grace"%, St. Andrew*, St.

John*. St. Luke*, St. Mary's-on-the-

Highlands", St. Stephen%

Childersburg—St. Mary*%
Decatur—St. John*%
Florence—Trinity*

Gadsden—Holy Comforter

Hartselle—St. Barnabas*

Heflin—Messiah*%
Huntsville—Nativity* %, St. Thomas*

Marion—St. Wilfrid*

Montgomery—All Saints'%, Ascension"%,

St. John*%
Ml. Meigs—Grace*%
Opelika—Emmanuel*%
Robinson Springs—St. Michael & All

Angels*%
Scottsboro—St. Luke*%
Selma—SL Paul*%

Trussville—Holy Cross*%

Tuscaloosa—Canterbury*%, Christ*

Uniontown—Holy Cross*%

Arkansas (D)
Benton—St. Matthew*%
Cherokee Village—St. Andrew*%
El Dorado—St. Mary*
Eureka Springs—St. James*

Forrest City—Christ*. Good Shepherd"

Fort Smith—St. John*

Horseshoe Bend—St. Stephen*%

Hot Springs Village—Holy Trinity*

Jacksonville—St. Stephen*

Little Rock—Christ, Trinity

Marianna—St. Andrew"%
Mena—Christ*%
Newport—St. Paul'%

Paragould—All Saints'%

Fine Bluff—Crace*%
Russellville—All Saints*%

Siloam Springs—Grace"%
Van Buren—Trinity*

West Memphis—Holy Cross*

Wynne—Grace*

the School of Theology over and

above funds provided in the Uni-

versity budget. Special offerings

or gifts may also be earmarked es-

pecially for either the College or

the School of Theology.

Each church which gives at

least one dollar per communicant

to the University is designated an

"Honor Roll Parish" and is given

special recognition by the

University.

In the following list, an asterisk

is placed after the name of each

Honor Roll Parish. A percent

mark is placed after the name of

each church that gave under the

One-Percent Plan. A "(D)" after

the name of the diocese indicates

that the diocese made a gift.

Atlanta (D)
Atlanta—All Saints, Atonement*%,

Epiphany*%, Holy Innocents"%, St.

Anne*, St. Bartholomew, St. Martin's-in-

the-Fields, St. Philip*

Blairsville—Grace Calvary*

%

Calhoun—St. Timothy*%

Canton—St. Clement*

%

Catrollton—St. Margaret*

Cartersville—Ascension *%
Clarkesville—Grace-Calvary*%

Columbus—Trinity*

Decatur—Holy Trinity

Douglasville—St. Chrysostom*%

Gainesville—Grace

Hartwell—St. Andrew*%
La Grange—St. Mark*%
Macon—St. Francis*

Madison—Advent

Marietta—St. Catherine*%, St. James*%,

St. Peter & St. Paul*%

Montezuma—St. Maiy*%
Morrow—St. Augustine of Canterbury"^

Perry—St. Christopher's-at-the-

Crossroads*%

Rome—St. Peter*

Roswell—St. David

Toccoa—St. Matthias*

Trion—St. Bamabas*%
West Point—St. John*%
Winder—St. Anthony*^

Bethlehem
-Episcopal Ministry of Unity%

Central Florida (D)
Bartow—Holy Trinity

Bushnell—St. Francis*

Cocoa Beach—St. David 's-by-the-Sea*%
Daytona Beach—Holy Trinity-by-the-Sea"

Enterprise—All Saints*

Eustis—St. Thomas*%
Haines City—St. Mark
Lake Wales—Good Shepherd%
Lakeland—St. Stephen*

Maidand—Good Shepherd"

Merritt Island—St. Luke*%

Mount Dora—St. Edward*%
New Smvrna Beach—St. Paul*

Orlando—Ascension", Emmanuel*. St.

Mary's-of-the-Angels*%

Ormond Beach—St. James

Sanford—Holy Cross

Vera Beach—Trinity

Central Gulf Coast
(D)
Apalachicola—Trinity'%

Atmore—Trinity*

Bon Secour—St. Peter*%

Cantonment—St. Monica*

Chickasaw—St. Michael*%

Citronelle—St. Thomas*%
Coden—St. Mary's-by-the-Sea*%

Daphne—St. Paul*%

Dauphin Island—St. Francis*

De Funiak Springs—St. Agatha*%

Dothan—Nativity*%
Foley—St. Paul*%

Greenville—St. Thomas*%
Gulf Breeze—St. Francis of Assisi*%

Gulf Shores—Holy Spirir*%

Jackson—St. Peter*%

Magnolia Springs—St. Paul*%

Marianna—-St. Luke*

Mobile—All Saints', Christ*. St. John*%,

St. Luke*%, St. Matthew*

Pensacola—Christ*%, St. Christopher*%,

St. Cyprian

Troy—St. Mark
Valparaiso—St. Jude"%

Central New York
Baldwinsville—Grace*%

Central
Pennsylvania
Renove—Trinity

Colorado
Castle Rock—Christ

Connecticut

Dallas (D)
Dallas—Incarnation, St. Matthew, St.

Michael & All Angels%,

Transfiguration*%

Delaware
Rehoboth Beach—All Saints

East Carolina (D)
Ahoskie—St. Thomas*%
Edenton—St. Paul*

Fayetteville—Holy Trinity*%, St. John*

Goldsboro—St. Stephen*

Hertford—Holy Trinity*

New Bern—Christ*%
Southport—St. Philip*%

Washington—St. Peter

Williamston—Advent*

Woodv ille—Grace*%

East Tennessee (D)

Cleveland—St. Luke Memorial'%

Copperhill—St. Mark*%
Cro=sville—Si. Raphael"

Farragut—St. Elizabeth*

Gatlinburg—Trinity*

Kingsport—St. Christopher*%, St. Paul*,

St. Timothy*%
Knoxville—Ascension, Good Shepherd*,

St. John*%, St. Michael & All Angels*

Lookout Mountain—Good Shepherd*

Loudon—ResurTection*%

Maryville—St. Andrew*

Newport—Annunciation*%
Norris—St. Francis"%

Rugby—Christ*

Signal Mountain—St. Timothy

South Pittsburg—Christ*%

Florida (D)

Femandina Beach—St. Peter*

Gainesville—St. Michael*%

Jacksonville—All Saints, St. Luke, St.

Mark*%, St. Paul*

Live Oak—St. Luke
Mandarin—Our Saviour

Melrose—Trinity*

Orange Park—Good Samaritan*%

Ponte Vedra Beach—Christ

Quincy—St. Paul*

Tallahassee—Advent*, St. John*%

Williston—St. Bamabas'%

Fond du Lac
Minocqua—St. Matthias*

Fort Worth (D)
Fort Worth—St. Andrew, St. Michael*

Hurst—St. Stephen

Georgia (D)
Albany—St. Patrick*, St. PauT
Augusta—Christ, St. Augustine, St. Paul

Bainbridge—St. John*%

Brunswick—St. Athanasius

Harlem—Trinity*

Hazlehurst—St. Thomas Aquinas

Hinesville—St. Philip*

Jesup—St. Paul*%

Sandersville—Holy Trinity*

Savannah—Christ*, St. Franris-of-the-

Islands, St. Matthew, St. Michael*%, St.

Thomas*
St. Mary's—Christ"
St. Simon's Island—Christ-Frederica*%

Statesboro—Trinity*%

Thomasville—All Saints*, St. Thomas
Thornson—Holy Cross*%
Tybee Island—All Saints*

Valdosta—Christ, St. Barnabas*

Vidalia—Annunciation"

Idaho

Indianapolis
Conncrsv ille—Trinity*

Evansville—St. Paul*

Indianapolis—Christ^, St. Paul%

Lebanon—St. Peter*%

Mt. Vernon—St. John*%
New Castle—St. James*%

Rushville—St. Matthias*

Iowa
Albia—Grace*%
Davenport—Trinity%
Keokuk—St. John*%



Kentucky (D)
Bowling Green—Christ*

Franklin—St. James*
Fulton—Trinity*%

Gilbertsville—St. PeterVof-the-Lakes*
Harrods Creek—St. Francis-in-the-Fields*

Hopkinsville—Grace*

Louisville—Christ*, Emmanuel*, St.

Luke*, St. Mark*
Madisonville—St. Mary*
Mayfield—St. Martin's-in-the-Fields*

Murray—St. John*

Pewee Valley—St. James*

Lexington (D)
Danville—Trinity*

Flemingsburg—St. Francis%

Ft. Thomas—St. Andrew*
Harrodsburg—St. Philip*

Lexington—Christ*

Middlesboro—St. Mary*
Morehead—St. Alban*%
Richmond—Christ*

Floral Park—St. Elizabeth

Louisiana (D)
Amite—Incarnation*
Baton Rouge—St. James*%
Bayou de Large—St. Andrew
Bogalusa—St. Matthew*
Clinton—St. Andrew
Covington—Christ
Franklin—St. Mary*
Hammond—Grace Memorial*

Houma—St. Matthew*

Metairie—St. Martin'%
Morgan City—Trinity*

New Orleans—Annunciation*. Christ*,

Grace, St. Andrew, Trinity

New Roads—St. Paul Holy Trinity

Plaquemine—Holy Communion*
Rosedale—Nativity*%

Long Island
Floral Park—St. Elizabeth

Stony Brook—All Souls*

Westbury—Advent*%

Los Angeles

Maine
L-irnwnville junction—St. )ohn the

Baptist*%

Dexter—Messiah*%
Dover-Foxcroft—St. Augustine""

Jackman—Emmanuel*%
Winn—St. Thomas*%
Wiscasset—St. Philip*%

Maryland
Arbutus—Holy Apostles

Baltimore—Saint Paul*

Brownsville—St. Luke*

Elkridge—Grace%
Lothian—St. James*%
Smithsburg—St. Ann*%
Towson—Trinity

Michigan
Detroit—Mariners

Mississippi (D)

Belzoni—St. Thomas*%
Biloxi—Redeemer*
Brandon—St. Luke*, St. Peter's-by-the-

Lake*%
Brookhaven—Redeemer*%
Brooksville—Ascension*%

Canton—Grace*%
Clarksdale—St. George*
Collins—St. Elizabeth*^

Columbia—St. Stephen%
Columbus—Good Shepherd*%, St. Paul*%
Como—Holy Innocent*%

Greenwood-
Grenada—All Saints*%

Gulfport—St. Mark*%, St. PeterVby-the-

Hattiesburg—Ascension*%, Trinity*%

Hazlehurst—St. Stephen*%
Holly Springs—Chrisr*%
Horn Lake—St. Timothy*%
Indianola—St. Stephen*%
Inverness—All Saints*%

Jackson—St. Andrew*%, St. James*%, St.

Mark*%, St. Philip*%

Leland—St. John*

Lexingon—St. Mary*%
Long Beach—St. Patrick*%

Madison—Chapel of the Cross*%
McComb—Mediator-Redeemer*%
Na tchez—Trinity*%

Okolona—St. Bemard*%
Olive Branch—Holy Cross*%
Oxford—St. Peter%

Pascagoula—St. John*%
Pass Christian—Trinity*%
Picayune—St. Paul*%

Port Gibson—St. James*%
Raymond—St. Mark%

Rolling Fork—Chapel of the Cross*??
Starkville—Resurrecrion*%
Sumner—Advent*%
Teny—Good Shepherd*%
Tunica—Epiphany*
Tupelo—All Saints*%

Vicksburg—Christ*%, Holy Trinity*,

Albans*%, St. Mary*%
Water Valley—Nativity*%
West Point—Incamation*%
Winona—Immanuel*%
Woodville—St. Paul*

Yazoo City—Trinity*?..

Missouri (D)
Mexico—St. Matthew*
Portland—St. Mark*
RoIIa—Christ
St. Charles—Trinity*

%

St. Clair—St. James*
St. Louis—St. Peter*%

Sullivan—St. John*

Montana
Laurel—St. A]ban*%
Manhattan—Gethsemane*
Stevensville—St. Stephen'%

Nebraska
Platlsmouth—St. Luke -

New Jersey

New York
New York—Trinity*%

North Carolina
^sonville—All Souls*%
Ashebotn—Good Shepherd*%
Chapel HlU-rhapel of the Cross*%
Clemmons—St. cfemerir

.%
Charlotte—All Sainr*% . Christ*%, Holy

Comforter*%, St. John-*.
'

Cleveland—Christ*%
Concord—All Saints*%

Cooleemee—Good Shepherd'%
Davidson—St. AJban*%
Durham—St. Andrew'%, St. Luke*%, St.

Tirus*%

Eden—Epiphany*%
Fuquay-Varina—Trinity*%
Greensboro—All Saints*%, Holy

Trinity*%, St. Andrews*%, St. Franris*%
Hamlet—All Saints*%

Henderson—St. John*%
Huntersville—St. Mark"%
Iredell County—St, James*%
Jackson—Saviou r*%
KurntTsville—St. Matthew*%
King—St. Elizabeth*%

Lexington—Grace*%
Littleton—St. Alban*%, St. Anna*%
Louisburg—St. Matthias*%, St. Paul*%
Mayodan—Messiah*%
Mount Airy—Trinity*%
Oxford—St. Cyprian*%
Raleigh—St. Ambrose*%, St. Mark*%, St.

Michael%, St.Timothy*%
Reidsville—St. Thomas*%
Rockingham—Messiah*%
Rocky Mount—Epiphany*%, Good
Shepherd*%, St. Andrew%

Roxboro—St. Mark*%
Salisbury—St. Luke*%, St. Matthew*%, St.

Paul*%

Scotland Neck—St. Mark*%, Trinity*%

Continued

Calendar Year 1987

Diocese Communicants, University

Alabama 20,095 $23,288

Arkansas 10,015 2,080

Atlanta 33,131 6,780

Central Florida 26,813 1,969

Central Gulf Coast 19,560 17,425

Dallas 26,428 5,600

East Carolina 13,076 1,960

East Tennessee 12,417 12,230

Florida 18,756 7,455

Fort Worth 14,581 5,931

Georgia 11,924 9,114

Kentucky 8,376 3,404

Lexington 6,773 1,889

Louisiana 14,885 1.595

Mississippi 15,847 4,314

Missouri 12,202 1,445

North Carolina 32,065 356

Northwest Texas 7,845 3,695

South Carolina 17,793 3,850

Southeast Florida 29,241 1,900

Southwest Florida 31,844 10,850

Tennessee 9,323 11,895

Texas 58,706 10,900

Upper S.C. 19,094 1,500

West Tennessee 9,373 7,260

West Texas 22,745 6,087

Western Louisiana 12,536 8,119

Western N.C. 9,511 2,340

Other Dioceses 1,604

Grand Total $176,835

Seminary 1% reo
$ 3,126 $ 17,987 $ 4,271

2,038 2,957

14,988 19,987 169

6,309 3,880 195

2,719 12,224 32

500 5,122

1,092 5,400 220

5,282 6,370 66

3,921 7,314

1,600

4,253 4,592 689

1,900 180 70

4,215 8,420 754

3,428 170 217

3,337 37,758

233 2,450 160

2,368 47,787

2,451 1,444

2,965 565 40

1,650 4,600 210

7,229 7,361 408

5,413 3,151 750

3,730 5,324 1,306

4,438 6,700 8,780

3,060 5,234

4,275 3,711

3,403 6,703

5,120 4,531 2,550

8,097 25,325 2,610

Oilier Total

100 $ 48,772

100 7,175

20 41,944

12,353

550 32,950

11,222

8;672

23,948

100 18,790

1,060 8,591

4,000 22,648

5,554

15,278

5,410

205 45,614

4,288

100 50,611

7,590

115 7,535

1,100 9,460

1,250 27,098

731 21,940

1,621 22,881

100 21,518

50 15,604

500 14,573

18,225

450 14,991

1,197 38,833

$113,140 $257,247 $23,497 $13,349 $584,068



Tarboro—Calvary** _
Thomasville—St Paul*X

Townsville—Holy Trinity**

Wake Forest—St. John**

Walnut Cove—Christ**
WarTenton—AH Saint*"*

Weldon—Grace* 1'

Winston-s4^l' A^,e ** St'
paul *

Woodl-'-S'- George**

Y^eyville—St Luke**

Northern Indiana
Ft- Wayne—St- Alban*

Northwest Texas (D)
Abilene—Heavenly Rest*

Amarillo—St. Peter*

Borger—St. Peter**

Coleman—St. Mark**
Colorado Gty—All Saints*

Midland—St. Nicholas**

Monahans—St James*

Plainview—St. Mark**
San Angelo—Emmanuel*

Northwestern
Pennsylvania
Franklin—St. John* 1*

Ohio (D)
Norwalk—St. Paul%

Shelby—St Mark-

Oklahoma
Eutaula—Trinity*

Rio Grande
El Paso—All Saints

-*
Lovington—St. Maiy'%

Rochester
Rochester—St. Paul%

San Diego
Carlsbad—St. Michael's-by-the-Sea

Escondido—Trinity

San Diego—St. Luke**

South Carolina (D)
Beaufort—St. Helena

Bennettsville—St. Paul*

Blackville—St. Alban*

Charleston—St. Michael*

Cheraw—St. David

Darlington—St. Matthew
Florence—Christ**, St. John

Ft. Motte—St. Matthew*

Hampton—All Saints**

Hartsville—St. Bartholomew**

John's Island—St. John*

Mt Pleasant—St. Andrew
Myrtle Beach—Trinity

Orangeburg—Redeemer
Pawley's Island—All Saints*

Pinopolis—Trinity*

Quinby—Chris t-Fiorence"*
Sullivans Island—Holy Cross*

5umter—Good Shepherd**, Holy

Comforter

Southeast Florida (D)
Big Pine Key—St. Franas-in-the-Keys*

Boca Raton—Chapel of St. Andrew**. St.

Gregory*

Fort Lauderdale—St. Mark the

Evangelist*

Sea*

Lake Worth—St. Andrew
Marathon—St. Columbia*

Miami Beach—All Souls
.

Palm Beach Gardens—St. Mark**

Stuart—St. Mary
Tequesta—Good Shepherd**

West Palm Beach—Holy Trinity*

Southern Ohio
Gndnnah—St. James**

Delaware—St. Peter*

Portsmoutrt—All Saints**

Southern Virginia
Bon Air—St. Michael

Bridgetown—Hungars**

Cape Charles—Emmanuel**
Gretna—Trinity*

Newport News^—St. George*

Victoria—St. Andrew*

Virginia Beach—Eastern Shore Chapel

Yorktown—Grace

Southwest Florida

(D)
Brooksviile—St. John**

Cape Coral—Epiphany*

Clearwater—Ascension

Dunedin—Good Shepherd**

Englewood—St. David*

Fort Myers—St. Hilary, St. Luke

Fort Myers Beach—St. Raphael

Indian Rocks Beach—Calvary*

Lehigh Acres—St. Anselm**

Marco Island—St. Mark*

Pinellas Park—St. Giles**

Port Charlotte—St. James*

Sanibel—St. Michael & All Angels**

Sarasota—Redeemer*

St. Petersburg—St. Peter**, St. Thomas**

St. Petersburg Beach—St. Alban

Tampa—St. Christopher**, St. John**

Venice—St. Mark**

Southwest Virginia
Big Stone Gap—Christ**
Bristol—Emmanuel*
Callaway—St. Peter*

Folly Mills—Good Shepherd*

Forest—St. Stephen

Lynchburg—Grace Memorial**

Norton—All Saints**

Roanoke—St. John"

Rocky Mount—Trinity*

Saltv'iUe—St. Paul*

Staunton—Good Shepherd-Folly Mills*

Spokane
Pomeroy—St. Peter*

Tennessee (D)
Brentwood—Advent*

Clarksville—Trinity*

Cookeville—St. Michael*

Decherd—Christ-Alto**
Fayetteville—St. Mary Magdalene*

Gallatin—Our Saviour*

Gruetli-Laager—St. Bernard*

Lebanon—Epiphany*

McMinnville—St. Matthew*

Monteagle—Holy Comforter*

Murrreesboro—St. Paul*

Nashville—Chnst**, St. Andrew", St.

Ann, St. David*, St. George", St. Mark",

St. Matthias*, St. Philip"*

New Johnsonville—St. Andrew*
Old Hickory—St. John*

Rossview—Grace Chapel*

Sewanee—Otey Memorial*, St. James**

Sherwood—Epiphany**
Spring Hill—Grace*

Springfield—St. Luke*

Tracy City—Christ*
Winchester—Trinity*

Texas (D)
Austin—Good Shepherd, St. Matthew*

Beaumont—St. Mark**
Houston—Holy Spirit, St. Dunstan"*, St.

Francis*, St. Mark, St. Martin", St.

Paul*

Huntsville—St. Stephen*

Lake Jackson—St. Timothy*

Lufkin—St. Cyprian**

Marshall—Trinity*

Nacogdoches—Christ**

Tyler—Christ

Waco—St. Paul*

Wharton—St. Thomas**

Upper South

Carolina (D)
Abbeville—Trinity*

Aiken—St. Thaddeus**

Camden—Grace*
Cayce—All Saints**

Clemson—Holy Trinity**

Columbia—St. John, Trinity*

Glenn Springs—Calvary*

Greenville—Redeemer**, St. Andrew, St.

Francis**, St. James**

Ridge Springs—Grace*

Ridgeway—St. Stephen*

Spartanburg—St. Christopher*

Union—Nativity**

Winnsboro—St. John

Virginia
Charlottesville—Our Saviour**

Fredericksburg—Trinity**

McLean—St. John*
Mount Vernon—St. James*

Richmond—Christ Ascension

Washington

Western Louisiana

(D)
Alexandria—St. James*. St. Timothy*

Bastrop—Christ*

Bossier City—St. George**.

Crowley—Trinity**

DeRidder—Trinity*

>P r
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Farmerville—St. Matthew*

Lafayette—Ascension*

Lake Providence—Grace**

Man*field—Christ Memorial*

Mer Rouge—St. Andrew*
Minden—St. John*

Monroe—St. Thomas*%
Natchitoches—Trinity**

Rayville—St. David*

Ruston—Redeemer

Shrevcport—Holy Cross, St. James*, St.

Mark**, S(. Matthias**, St. Paul**

St. Joseph—Christ*
Winnfield—St. Paul**

Winnsboro—St. Columba*

Western
Massachusetts (D)

Western North
Carolina (D)
Asheville—All Souls*, Trinity*

Bat Cave—Transfiguration**

Blowing Rock—St. Mary*

Boone—St. Luke*

Brevard—St. Philip**

Cashiers—Good Shepherd*

Cullowhee—St. David**
Flat Rock—St. John's-in-the-Wilderness*

Franklin—St. Agnes*

Gastonia—St. Mark*

Hickory—Ascension

Highlands—Incarnation**

Morganton—Grace*

Mount Holly—St. Andrews**

Murphy—Messiah*

Saluda—Transfiguration*

Valle Crucis—Holy Cross*

Wilkesboro—St. Paul

West Tennessee (D)
BolivSr—St. James*

Brighton—Ravenscroft*

Collierville—St. Andrew"

Covington—St. Matthew**

Dyersburg—St. Mary
Germantown—St. George**

Jackson—St. Luke**

La Grange—Immanuel**

Mason—St. Paul*, Trinity**

Memphis—All Saints*, Calvary**, Holy

Apostles**, Holy Communion*, St.

Elisabeth, St. John*, St. Mary*

Millington—St. Anne**
Paris—Grace*

Somerville—St. Thomas*

West Texas (D)
Bandera—St. Christopher

Brownsv iHe—Advent*

Corpus Christi—Good Shepherd"

Eagle Pass—Redeemer

Lockhart—Emmanuel*
McAllen—St. John

Pharr—Trinity*

San Antonio—Christ"%, St. Andrew*, St.

David, St. George"*, St. Stephen*

Seguin—St. Andrew**

West Virginia
Charleston—St. John**

Lewisburg—St. James*

New Martinsville—St. Ann*%

Wyoming
Dubois—St. Thomas
Lander—Trinity**



The Mardgault
Society
by John W. Tonissen, Jr., C'70

In this will, 1 am trying to dispose of my estate in

the manner I feel my father and mother would wish

me to do: namely, seeing that those who need it are

cared for, and that after they no longer need it, my
estate will go on doing good for my city, my church,

and the educational institutions with which I have

had such valuable contacts during my lifetime.

This beautiful sentiment was included in the

will of a Virginia lady who left one-third of her
estate to Sewanee. She wrote us of her gener-
ous bequest in 1970. Thirteen years later, after

her death, we were able to recognize her gift

with appropriate publicity. In the interim, how-
ever, two important things were missing.

First, there was no means for publicly recog-

nizing her inspired leadership, which, if such
means had existed, might well have prompted
other Sewanee friends to make similar provi-

sions in their wills. Second, Sewanee had no
active way to reaffirm its thanks during the

thirteen years between her declaration of intent

and her death.

We have gift recognition societies (Century
Club, Quintard Society, Vice-Chancellor and
Trustees' Society, and Chancellor's Society) for

those who make gifts to the University in the

course of the fiscal year, but we have never had
a recognition society for those who have made
a provision for Sewanee in their estate plans.

Until now.

We are pleased to announce the formation of

the Charlotte Manigault Society, named after

Sewanee's first major benefactor. It will be a cu-

mulative recognition society for those persons
who make Sewanee a part of their estate plan

by including the University in their wills, mak-
ing Sewanee the beneficiary of insurance poli-

cies of which ownership has been assigned to

the University, or by participating in any of the

various lifetime income plans the University

has available.

Membership in the society will be perma-
nent; that is, it will continue from year to year

throughout the member's lifetime so long as the

bequest remains in effect.

The membership roster will be displayed

prominently in the Vice-Chancellor's annual re-

port. And once a year members of the Mani-

gault Society will be invited to the Mountain to

spend a weekend as guests of the University so

that we can reaffirm our gratitude for their

most significant commitments.

We do not use the words "most significant"

lightly. Historically Sewanee has made its long-

est strides toward fiscal stability through be-

quests, while annual gifts allow the University

to continue operations from year to year. It is

high time we give due recognition to those

who are willing to affirm their belief in Sewa-

nee this strongly.

All that is necessary to qualify for inclusion

in the society is to write us and tell us what
provision you have made to include Sewanee

in your estate plan. The amount of the bequest

is not a determining factor; the fact that you
have made the commitment is.

Of course, there will be those who do not
want publicity surrounding the fact that they

are making a bequest. We completely under-
stand these feelings and would simply list their

memberships as "anonymous" as we do cur-

rently with the annual gift societies. Rest as-

sured that any information you provide to us
concerning the details of your estate plan will

be held in the strictest confidence.

The first listing of the Manigault Society will

be in the Vice-Chancellor's 1988 report which
will give us enough time to develop a compre-
hensive charter roster. In the meantime, if Se-

wanee is in your will, let us know. If you have
been thinking of putting Sewanee in your will

or need further information or assistance, we
would like to hear from you.

Please address all correspondence to Louis

W. Rice III, Director of Planned Giving, The
University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee
37375. Call him directly at (615) 598-1409.

Jock Tonissen, a resident of Charlotte, North Caro-

lina, is the Associated Alumni vice president for

planned giving.^J

Mrs. Charlotte Manigault taking communion from Bishop Charles

Todd Quintard as shown in the stained glass windows of All Saints'

She Lifted

Their Spirits

The story of Sewanee's first major benefactor,

Mrs. Charlotte Morris Manigault, reads like

classic Victorian fiction but is all the more com-
pelling because of its truth. It is a story of hope,

perseverance, and faith in those early days of

Sewanee when the continued existence of the

grand experiment known as the University- of

the South was far from assured.

In October, 1875, Bishop Charles Todd Quin-
tard left for England on his second fund raising

tour for the University. He travelled extensively

throughout Britain, preaching some 155 ser-

mons and delivering a great number of ad-
dresses in furtherance of his mission. By May,
1876, Bishop Quintard had raised about
$10,000, when he went to Brighton to call on
Capt. C. Manigault Morris, originally from
Charleston, who had been commander of the

Confederate steamer Florida.

While in Brighton, he met Capt. Morris's sis-

ter, Mrs. Manigault, also of Charleston. Like
her brother, she too was an "unreconstructed"

southerner who had chosen to relocate in Eng-
land rather than continue to reside in her war-
ravaged South Carolina.

Following a visit with Capt. Morris and Mrs.
Manigault, Bishop Quintard had secured a $100
gift from her. Encouraged by this success,

Quintard called on Mrs. Manigault again the

following week. According to the Bishop's di-

ary, the meeting went as follows: May 29: Mrs.

Manigault met us at luncheon (in Brighton) and
after that 1 returned with her to her residence and
had a long talk about the University of the South.

She decided to give me two scholarships of 1,000

pounds each, to be paid in two years. In the evening,

I had another conference with her and proposed to

her the building of the Theological Hall. I told her

not to make up her mind hastily but that we would

go to Holy Communion at eight o'clock in the morn-

ing, and then and there she would decide. The next

morning we were early at St. Paul's Church. After

the service I walked home with her and to my un-

speakable joy she placed in my hand an order on her

bankers in New York for the sum of $14,000. At the

same time she informed me that she should leave an

endowment for a scholarship by her will of $5,000.

Then she said, "I am indebted to you for helping me
to come to a conclusion in this matter, and as you

were once a physician, I should like the liall named
St. Luke's."

Thus, the first stone building on the Univer-

sity campus, St. Luke's Hall, was built. The
building served as home to the School of Theol-

ogy for many decades prior to the Seminary's

relocation to the old Academy campus two
years ago. The wooded lawn in front of St.

Luke's is called Manigault Park in her honor.

According to Sewanee Sampler by Arthur Ben
Chitty, "Despite repeated invitations, Mrs.

Manigault never visited Sewanee, but the

Bishop saw her on each of his last two trips to

England and kept in touch by correspondence.

She continued to contribute, and at her death

in 1901 there had come to the University some
of the library's most valuable volumes in addi-

tion to vestments of museum quality and her

personal jewelry."

Mrs. Manigaulfs gifts helped to shore up Se-

wanee's shaky financial foundation and

boosted the spirits of all those involved with

the University at the time. In naming a gift rec-

ognition society for those who have made a

provision for Sewanee in their wills or other es-

tate plans, we are again paying a well-deserved

tribute to this remarkable lady.

—Louis W. Rice III, C'73



Going for #
by Robert N. Rust III, C'61

Envision the following headlines:

• The University of the South leads all 3,206 col-

leges and universities in the country in percentage of

alumni giving.

• The flagship institution of the Episcopal Church,

the University of the South, receives more per capita

gift support from church members than any other

church-owned school in the United States.

• Friends of Sewanee (non-alumni) lead the way

in setting new annual giving record for the Univer-

sity of the South.

Headlines like these would give a good de-

scription of the strategic objectives of the newly

formed Annual Fund of the University of the

South." just what is this new entity that has

such lofty aspirations, and how does it propose

to go about doing all of this?

The Annual Fund encompasses the unre-

stricted annual giving from all sources to the

University. As distinguished from gifts to en-

dowment or stone and mortar, the proceeds of

the Annual Fund are devoted to supporting the

annual operating budget.
College Alumni Giving %

A new office of "National Chairman of the

Annual Fund" has been established as one of

the offices of the Associated Alumni. The per-

son in this position will serve as chairman of

the Executive Council of the Annual Fund,

which will include members representing the

governing boards, the Church, parents, and

other "friends of Sewanee."

Flowing from a recent weekend retreat in

Washington, D.C., the following strategic goals

have been established:

Five Year Goals:

• Annual alumni giving of 70 percent or

better

• Giving from the Church (corporate and in-

dividual) on a per capita basis at least within

the top 5 percent of church-owned schools in

the country

• Participation by the parents and other

friends in the Annual Fund increased by at

least 10 percent a year over the five year period

• At least 10 percent of the University's oper-

ating budget to be met from the Annual Fund

1988 Goals:

• Organize the Executive Council and work-

ing subcommittees of the Annual Fund.

• Establish ongoing means of coordination

and mutual support with the Associated

Alumni offices of the president and the vice

presidents for regions, planned giving, and

admissions.

• Via the Executive Council and the alumni

officers, establish year-to-year dollar and per-

centage goals to support achievement of five

year goals; and put together the organization

required to reach these goals.

• Launch the first year of the program no
later than July, 1988.

One of the keys to the attainment of these

goals is communication with the greater Sewa-

nee community worldwide. A report in future

editions of the Sewanee News is to be a founda-

tion element of an ongoing communication

with the community.

In the meantime, consider the vision. Think

about going for the best there is in the country.

And determine what you are going to do to

make it possible.

Bob Rust of Allentoion, Pennsylvania, is the na-

tional chairman of the Annual Fund.£)

Memorials
to Quintard
Three pieces of a silver service once belonging

to Sewanee's first Vice-Chancellor, Bishop

Charles Todd Quintard, have been given to the

University by the bishop's great-great-

grandson.

Charles Quintard Wiggins III, A'56, C'63,

and his wife, Jude, presented the items recently

during a visit to the campus. A coin silver chal-

ice and a sterling silver water pitcher are both

engraved^vith the name of Bishop Quintard,

bishop of Tennessee and University Vice-Chan-

cellor. A silver spirit flask was included with

the engraved pieces.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins reside in Houston,

Texas, where Mr. Wiggins is president of Land-

mark Advertising Company.Q



From the

Alumni
Desk—
Greetings! As I write this column, it is a typical

February Sewanee day. The fog is so thick you
can't see the Chapel from my office window. It

reminds me of Bishop Allin's statement to the

Opening Convocation last fall. He said, "At Se-

wanee we are living in the clouds, not lost in

the fog." How true.

You have received a letter from Lee Glenn,
C'57, talking about the officers' meeting in Jan-

uary. It was an excellent meeting, and our offi-

cers have a keen sense of direction, and I am
looking forward to working with them for the

next two years. We are currently tallying the

poll cards, and I will report the results to the

selection committee and in the next issue of the

Sewanee News.

Sewanee club activities have taken up a great

deal of my time this quarter. Please pay special

attention to Lisa Howick's article about clubs in

this issue. Sewanee clubs are one of the most
important parts of our Alumni Association. Not
only are they enjoyable, but they promote an
awareness among our constituents in a local

area. Please get involved in your area. If there

is not a group near, give me a call, and we'll see

if there is significant interest to start one.

Also, in this issue is a nomination form for

the Distinguished Alumnus Award. There are

numerous Sewanee men and women who are

outstanding and deserving. If you have a candi-

date, please return the form to me.
I am in the process of taking applications for

an assistant director of the Associated Alumni.

If you are interested, please write or call me, or

if you know someone who might be interested,

encourage them to get in touch with me.

Spring is a delightful time on the Mountain.

The trees are budding, and the flowers bloom-

ing. I encourage you to return and enjoy our

alma mater.

Yogi Anderson
Director of the Associated AIumniQ

Members of the Executive Council

The Associated Alumni meet with members of Sewanee's University Relations staff during a winter meeting in Washington, D.C.

From the

Alurnni Council

Building New Clubs

and Old
by Lisa McDonough Howick, C81
Based on my experience as president of the At-

lanta Sewanee Club several years ago, I feel

ready for my new job of working with Sewanee
clubs. I hope to talk with many club presidents

and help formulate an annual plan that is en-

joyable to alumni on a social note and also con-

tributes to the continuing welfare of the

University.

The ideal time to implement such a calendar

plan for each club is during the annual meeting

of the Alumni Council, of which club presi-

dents are members. This year, by moving the

date to mid-August and by inviting both cur-

rent and incoming club presidents, we hope to

help each club plan its agenda and organize for

the coming year. Our overall goal is to see all

clubs on the same timetable and to outline a

plan for each region.

A top priority is the reorganization or revitali-

zation of existing clubs. We also want to pick

up on the interest of alumni who want to or-

ganize in new areas. Yogi Anderson has done a

tremendous job in encouraging and regenerat-

ing these interests, and he continues to travel

across the country, meeting with alumni.

Both he and I would appreciate hearing from

anyone who wants to pitch in to build or revi-

talize a club. The Alumni Office has designed

an information packet to aid alumni in organiz-

ing clubs and to provide existing clubs with

ideas for different social and community activi-

ties. Clubs also aid the University in public re-

lations, support of athletic events, admissions

work, and alumni phonothon fund raising.

So if you want to get involved with Sewanee,

get involved through a Sewanee Club. I did,

and I loved it.

If you're a club president, please be on the

Mountain for Alumni Council August 18-20.

This will be a great time for planning club activ-

ities and sharing information. If you have a

suggestion for the workshop or dub activities

feel free to talk with me or call Yogi Anderson
in the Alumni Office. We'd love your help.

Lisa Howick is the new Associated Alumni vice

president for regions.]^

Building Admissions
Support

by N. Pendleton Rogers, C'72

In the past, alumni have assisted the Admis-
sions Office by, among other things, recom-

mending promising applicants, holding

receptions in their homes, and participating in

"college nights" at local schools.

These efforts however, have mostly been con-

ducted on an ad hoc basis, with the result that

the Admissions Office does not have a definite

idea of the resources available to it from the

ranks of the alumni. It is our goal to devise a

program that will identify these resources and
bring them to bear for the benefit of the admis-

sions process.

Over the next several months we will be

working with the clubs and polling the alumni

to determine both the level of interest in admis-

sions work and the type of activities you would
be willing to undertake. We will keep you in-

formed of developments in this effort and pass

along items of interest from the Admissions Of-

fice through this column in the Sewanee News,

and where appropriate, by direct mailings. At

this initial stage, we are looking for as much
input as we can get. If you have any ideas or

suggestions you would like to share, please

send them to me at:

Nixon, Hargrave, Devans and Doyle

One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 800

Washington, D.C. 20005

Penn Rogers, who lives in Annapolis, Maryland,

is the Associated Alumni vice president for

admissions.^



'27
The Rev. Gladstone Rogers and his wife,

Ruth, are planning a move to the Greenbriar

Club in Jacksonville, Florida, in April.

'30
The Rev. H. A. Tony" Griswold. C'28,

at the age of eighty-six is getting around

prettv well. This month he heads to New
York Gty to see Phantom of the Opera, plus

Joel Grey, plus an opera at the Met. Later

this vear, he may join a few friends for a trip

to Reno and San Frandsco. When not trav-

elling, he calls Venice, Florida, home

'42
The Rev. Charles Wyart-Brown, C'38, was

recently presented with the annual Reli-

gious Leaders Award from the Houston,

Texas. Chapter of the National Conference

of Christians and Jews. Dr. George Rupp,

president of Rice University and author of a

new book. Beyond Existentialism and Zen—
Religion in a Pluralistic World, paid tribute to

Wyart-Brown, saying: "1 am impressed with

vour attention to human needs You have

allowed the spirit to be expressed where

there was much risk. Yours is a ministry of

casting out demons " The honoree is rector

emeritus of the Palmer Church in Houston

and is founder of the Palmer Drug Abuse

Program, which has gone on to become a

major weapon in the fight against juvenile

drug use. In recognition of the honor, the

mayor of Houston proclaimed November 22

as Charles Wyart-Brown Day throughout

Houston.

'43

'45
The Rev. Paul- Richard Whiteside, al-

though retired, continues to preach monthly

and minister in other ways at St. Adrian's

Church in Tulsa. Oklahoma. In June he will

celebrate the torty-second anniversary of his

ordination and a carreer of exceptional ac-

complishment The Rev. David J.
Williams

and his wife. Marguerite, celebrated their

tortv-second wedding anniversary in Janu-

ary. They met in front of the old library at

Sewanee. They live in St. Petersburg, Florida

'48

Accepts National Office
The Rt. Rev. Furman C. Stough, C51, T'55, H'71, former University

Chancellor, has resigned as bishop of the Diocese of Alabama to be-

come senior executive for mission planning and deputy for the Presid-

ing Bishop's Fund for World Relief.

In his announcement to the Alabama convention in February, Bishop

Stough said he had been offered the position in 1985, when the Rt. Rev.

Edmond L. Browning, C'52, T'54, H70, was elected presiding bishop.

He declined at that time because the Diocese of Alabama was in the

midst of a $6 million capital funds campaign. When the position came

open again, Bishop Browning once again asked his long-time Sewanee

friend to join his staff. Bishop Stough tentatively plans to move to New
York in October.

He and Bishop Browning have been friends since they were students

at Sewanee, both in the College and the School of Theology.O

'52
The Rev. Edward B. Gueny, C'23, and his

wife, Ella, live in The Bishop Gadsden Epis-

copal Community in Charleston, South Car-

olina. It is across the Camp Road from his

old parish of St. lames.

'53

'55
The Rev. Walter D. Edwards has devel-

oped an effective Christian Education pro-

gram for small congregations. He and his

wife, Barbara, have remained in Charlotte,

where he is still in charge of All Saints'. The

Rt. Rev. Furman C. Stough has resigned as

bishop of Alabama to become senior execu-

tive for mission planning and deputy for the

Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief.

The Rev. Richard N. WaJkley is a full-time

interim priest and is serving as interim at

St Stephen's Episcopal Church in Miami,

Florida.

'57
The Rev. Thomas M. Wade had double

bypass heart surgery on November 13 at

Rapides Regional Medical Center in Alex-

andria, Louisiana. He is making an excellent

recovery. He and his wife, Alma, live in St.

Joseph, Louisiana.

'58
The Rev. M. H. "Bill" Breyfogle was re-

cently elected fourth province director of the

Rural Workers Fellowship. His parish, St.

Luke's in Marianna, Florida, will celebrate

their sesquicentennial this month. St. Luke's

was the first congregation admitted to the

old Diocese ot Florida in 1838.

'62
The Rev. Joseph Drawdy is working as a

psychotherapist in Winter Haven, Florida,

in the field of employee assistance pro-

grams. He is also assisting at Holy Inno-

cents' in Valrico, Florida. He and his wife,

Elizabeth, have eight children. The Rev. Ju-

lian L. McPhiHips (retired) has been ap-

pointed interim priest at Grace Church in

Birmingham,

'66

in October. He returns to his home parish

after thirty years. He and his wife, Nancy,

have a daughter in Atlanta, a son in Bir-

mingham, and their youngest son, Rich,

C89, is in the College.

'67
The Rev. Harry B. Bainbridge, C'61, be-

came the rector of Christ Church, St. Peter's

Parish, in Easton, Maryland, February 1.

'68
The Rev. James Bamhardt is rector emer-

itus of St. Mary's in Dade City, Florida. He
is a member of the Diocesan Commission on

Ministry. He and his wife, Vienna, cele-

brated their fifty-third wedding anniversary

ary.

'69
The Rev. Kenneth Kinnett, C'56, has

transferred from the Diocese of Atlanta to

the Diocese of Western North Carolina. He
is non-parochial. The Very Rev. Roderic L.

Murray became the rector of the Church of

the Nativity in Huntsville, Alabama, March

1. He was formerly dean of St. Andrew's

Cathedral in Jackson, Mississippi. The Rev.

Joseph E. Noll retired in February, 1984,

from parochial ministry. He is living in Ti-

tusville, Florida, with his wife, Jean, and

working with "only moderate success" on

lowering his golf handicap.

'70

'72

'75
The Rev. George Curt is rector of St. Dav-

1's in Englewood, Florida. He and his wife,

an, live in Englewood.

'77
The Rev, Ronald E. Greiser is rector of

St. John the Apostle in Belle Glade, Florida.

He is also a recent grandfather. The Rev.

Paul A. Rasmus became the associate rector

at St. Mark's in Palm Beach Gardens, Flor-

ida, on January 1. He is also serving as the

chairman of the Diocese of Southeast Flori-

da's Commission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse. The Rev. Rick Staats and his wife,

Lori, are proud to announce the birth of

their daughter, Sarah Katherine, on January

7. Brothers Stephen, David, and Mack are

also happv to have a sister. Rick is the rector

of St, Luke's, San Diego, California.

'78
The Rev. Joe Rhodes, with his wife, Tina,

has been at the Church of the Holy Spirit in

Baton Rouge for more than a year. Marie is

now 15, Kerry 13, Stacey 4, and Ansley 2.

"Praise God all are healthy and the church

is excitinp
"

'81
The Rev. John R. Throop has been ap-

pointed the executive director of Episcopa-

lians United for Revelation, Renewal and

Reformation based in Shaker Heights, Ohio.

He is also non-stipendiary at St. Paul's in

Akron, Ohio.



'83
The Rev. Dave P. Dabria and his wife.

Myrtle, live in Valparaiso, Florida. The Rev.

John David has been appointed rector of the

Church of the Redeemer in Ruston, Louisi-

ana. The Rev. P. Michael Davis is rector of

St. Giles' in Pinellas Park, Florida. He is also

chaplain of Canterbury School of Rorida and
a director of St. Giles' Emergency Food Pan-
try, a Jubilee Grant recipient. He is the di-

ocesan coordinator for the Education for

Ministry program in the Diocese of South-
west Florida. He and his wife, Emily, have
a son, Regan.

'84
The Rev. Mary Jane Levitch, formerly as-

sistant rector at Christ Episcopal Church in

Nashville, is the rector at St. John's Episco-

pal Church between Hermitage and Mount
Juliet. The Rev. Gordon L. Morrison is the

seventeenth rector of St. Paul's in Selma,

Alabama. His son, Gregory, C'91, is a Na-
tional Honors Scholar and Wilkins Scholar

in the College.

'85
The Rev. Stephen H. Paul is the assistant

to the chairman at Trinity Counseling Serv-

ice in Princeton, New Jersey. His wife, the

Rev. Frieda L. Malcolm, C'87, is the assist-

ant at St. Matthew's in Pennington, New
Jersey. They have a son, Stewart, and a dog.

Doodles.

'86
The Rev. Edward M. Head is the assistant

rector at the Church of the Ascension in

Lafayette, Louisiana. The Rev, John W, Kline

is vicar at St. Elizabeth's in Zephyrills,

'87
The Rev. Scott Arnold was ordained to

the priesthood on February 6 at St. Mat-

thew's Church in McMinnville, Tennessee,

where he is vicar. The Rev. Eldridge Eugene
Asbury is a deacon-in-charge at the Church
of the Incarnation in West Point, Missis-

sippi. The Rev. Ronald L. Davidson was
ordained to the priesthood on February 28

in St. Mark's Church in Albany, Georgia,

where Ron is vicar. The Rev. James E. Elliott

and his wife, [ane, live in Millbrook, Ala-

bama. The Rev. David H. Johnson is curate

at Trinity Church, Pass Christian, Missis-

sippi, and deacon-in-charge at St. Patrick's

in Long Beach, Mississippi. The Rev. Wil-

liam King has been appointed to chair the

Diocesan Peace Commission for the Diocese

of Alabama during 1988-89. The Rev. Frieda

L. Malcolm is the assistant at St. Matthew's

in Pennington, New Jersey. Her husband,

the Rev. Stephen H. Paul, C'85, is the as-

sistant to the chairman at Trinity Counsel-

ing Service in Princeton, New Jersey. They

have a son, Stewart, and a dog. Doodles.

The Rev. H. Paul Roberts was ordained a

priest in December. He is the rector at St.

Mary's in Jasper, Alabama. His wife, Cathy,

is working on a master's degree in elemen-

tary education at the University of Alabama

in Birmingham. The Rev. Dale A. Warner is

William W, Vaughan and his wife, Joyce,

live in Selma, Alabama. He celebrated his

eighty-eighth birthday in December.

'22
Hunter S. Kimbrough writes, "We are

nearing the end of a happy and interesting

life. While I love Sewanee, 1 am most grate-

ful to the Mountain for what it did for our

son, Leftwich Dodge Kimbrough, C'57, who
is now a New Orleans banker. Thanks."

Hunter and his wife, Sara, live in Bay St.

Louis, Mississippi.

'23

'24

'25

Vermont. BUI also raises sheep, sells and

installs electric fences, and builds houses.

He has two sons and two daughters.

'26? e 37375

"")Q}ohn R. Crawford

Z.O 33 Bay View Drive

Portland, Maine 04103

The Rev. H. A. "Tony" Griswold, T'30,

(see '30 Seminary classnote). Hal Hander-

son, a member of the history and political

science faculty at Abraham Baldwin Agri-

cultural College, is writing his biography. It

should be published later this year and is

being financed by several foundations. After

publication, a copy will be sent to each uni-

versity, college, high school, and public li-

brary in Georgia— and to the library of the

University.

"}Q W'Mbmi c - Schootfield

4-J4518 Roland Avenue, Apt. No. 3

Dallas, Texas 75210

Newell Blair and his wife, Greta, sold

their home of forty-five years and moved to

a new condominium. He indicates in a

Christmas letter that although the move was
not far, it required some adjustments. He
has given up bankruptcy law seminars;

hence, less business travel, and with man-
agement changes in the publishing com-

pany, more rime can be devoted to leisure.

Julian R. de Ovies is still playing golf, hunt-

ing, fishing, and traveling. He and his wife,

Louise, live in Mobile, Alabama. He will be

eighty-two in October and is already look-

ing forward to the class's sixtieth reunion
next year. Keith M. Hartsfield and his wife,

Marjorie, have moved to Pinellas Park, Flor-

ida, "for a warmer climate and to be nearer

/OH Edward W. Watson

J\J Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Jackson Cross has retired as an industrial

machinery broker. He and his wife, Anne,
have three daughters, three grandsons and
three granddaughters. They left in February

for a month or so in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia. They spend their time between homes
in Vero Beach, Florida, and Hartland,
Vermont.

'31

'OO Julius French

i3.fi.4435 Sarong Street

Houston, Texas 77096

J. Havis Dawson is enjoying gardening,

golfing, fishing, and hunting in his retire-

ment He and his wife, Estelle, live in

Daphne, Alabama. Lorenzo James has re-

tired from the medical practice after thirty-

five years. He and his wife, Gloria, live in

West Palm Beach, Florida. They have one
son, Lorenzo Murray, and three grandsons.

The Rev. William P. Richardson, Jr., has

been "retired" for the past twelve years, but

remains very active. He is taking services in

various parishes, traveling abroad fre-

quently, visiting his son and daughter, stay-

ing involved in various service organizations,

and doing oil paintings. He is in excellent

health at seventy-nine.

'OC The Rev. Edward Harrison

OD360 West Brainerd Street

Pensacola, Florida 32501

John C. Eby is doing fine at his home in

Monroe, Louisiana. He is enjoying golf and
retirement and traveling some. He is look-

ing forward to his fifty-fifth reunion. Law-
rence F. Thompson and his wife, Mildred,

o Jacksonville, Horida. The Harrisons

rt[ere visiting their son who is the new rector

at St. Paul's by the Sea in Jacksonville Beach,

a parish which Ed had served earlier in his

ff
Xfs Robert A. Holloway
^^5700 Sandalwood Drive

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806

Bob Holloway and his wife, Polly, live in

Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Ralph Sims retired

from banking six years ago. He enjoys trav-

eling occasionally and acting in Little Thea-

tre productions in Baton Rouge. In October,

he appeared in The Philadelphia Story and

worked in the film. Everybody's Ail American,

shot in Baton Rouge.

'37 Augustus T. Graydoi

Dr. Thomas V. Magruder, Jr.

3439 East Briarcliff Road

Birmingham, Alabama 35223

Reunion Chairman needed:

contact Yogi Anderson, 615-598-5931

The Rev. Charles Wyatt-Brown, T42, was

recently presented with the annual Reli-

gious Leaders Award from the Hopston,
Texas, Chapter of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews. Dr. George Rupp,
president of Rice University and author of a

new book. Beyond Existentialism and Zen—
Religion in a Pluralistic World, paid tribute to

Wyatt-Brown, saying: "I am impressed with

your attention to human needs. You have
allowed the spirit to be expressed where
there was much risk. Yours is a ministry of

casting out demons." The honoree is rector

emeritus of the Palmer Church in Houston
and is founder of the Palmer Drug Abuse
Program, which has gone on to become a

major weapon in the fight against juvenile

drug use. Thomas V. Magruder, Jr. has spent

the last eighteen months in semi-retirement

working part-time for Alabama Power. He is

looking forward to fishing and turkey hunt-

ing. He and his wife, Joy, live in Birmingham.

'391
Port Charlotte, Florida 33953

William M. Given, Jr., and his wife, He-

len, live in Mountain Brook, Alabama.

'/If! Snubaei ? Beasley
LX\J2281 East Cherokee Drive

Woodstock, Georgia 30188

Lester R. Chisholm is living in Eunice,

Louisiana. Breckinridge W. Wing has re-

tired as a medical doctor. He and his wife,

Olive, were expecting their first grandchild

in February. They recently purchased a

summer home in Sky Valley, Georgia, to

complement their home in Tallahassee,

Florida.

f A~\ The Rev. William I. Jacobs

rt J. 4020 River Oaks Drive

Des Moines, Iowa 50312

The Rev. David J. Coughlin, T'48, (see

'48 Seminary classnote). William B. Eyster

and his wife, Ann, live in Decatur, Ala-

bama. Thomas Phillips and his wife, Elleo,

live in Covington, Louisiana. William M.
Spencer HI, since retiring in 1984, has been

involved as chairman of two high tech ven-

tures: Molecular Engineering Associates,

created to fund .research on four biotech-

nology projects, and BioCryst, Ltd., in-

volved in rational drug design using human
protein crystals of enzymes aboard the space

shuttle. He adds, 'These two projects are

not as simple as they sound!" He and his

wife, Evalina, live in Birmingham.

'42

'43

Currin R. Gass

605 Hunting Park Drive

Salisbury, MaryUnut JW!

Reunion Chairman needed:

contact Yogi Anderson, 615-598-5931

Berkeley Grimbali, H'69, has announced

his retirement as headmaster of the Porter-

Gaud School in Charleston, South Carolina,

at the end of the school's academic year. He
purchased the Gaud School for Boys in 1948

and was a key figure in the 1964 merger of

Porter Military Academy, Gaud School,

Sperry Lee is still making medical history.

He is "of counsel" to his law firm, Ulmer,

Murchison, Ashby, and Taylor. He has re-

cently been on two cruises, including one

through the Panama Canal. He and his wife,

Patricia, live in Jacksonville, Florida. Bill

Quesenberry, Jr., after turning his broker-

age business over to his son. Bill Quesen-

berry III, C'71, returned to school and

became a scuba diving instructor. His div-

ing has taken him around the world with

his wife, Mary Belle. He hopes to see some

of the class of '43 at the Sewanee Summer
Seminar July 10-16.
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Walter Bryant belongs to a great golf club

in Ormond Beach. Florida. They play a dog

tight even,' Tuesday and Thursday, plus reg-

ular Saturday matches He writes, "A won-

derful group ot men. They can't believe that

I coached' golf for thirty years." Roy Dig-

gans writes, "It is said that life begins when
the dog dies and the last child has left

home... All this happened this year, so Betty

and 1 are ready!'' The Rev. William L. "Red"

Hicks and his wife. Kate, are finishing their

fifth year in southern Arizona, where Red

serves a congregation of" 700 at St. Francis-

in-the-Valley (Green VaUey, Arizona). In this

retirement community, the average age is

seventy, "retired but not retiring." There are

plans to enlarge St. Francis and get Red some

full-t

/ nr\ Richard B. Doss

DU 5723 Indian Circle

Houston, Taas 77057

M. Wendell Hainlin and his wife, Betty,

live in Miami Springs, Florida. Charles W.
"Bill" Hunt, president of Hunt Memorials,

Inc., in Nashville, is the current chairman

of Monument Builders of North America,

which had a convention recentlv at the Op-
ryland Hotel. Bill's son Charlie Hunt, C'82,

is working with him in the business. Rich-

ard E. Simmons, Jr., is president and chief

executive officer of Hilb, Rogal, and Ham-
ilton Company of Birmingham. He has been

with the same company and in the same
business since 1952. Hilb, Rogal. and Ham-
ilton Company went public in July. It is the

twelfth largest insurance agency in the

United States. Its business is conducted

through twenty offices in thirteen states pri-

marily in the Atlantic and southeastern

'51
Allan C. King, national chairman of Se-

wanee's Century II Fund campaign, estab-

lished a professorship recently at the

University of Texas Health Science Center.

King is president of the Development Board

and a trustee of the center.

'52? pDum

1988_

.315 Hyde Park

Tampa, Florida 33606

The Rt. Rev. Edmond Browning was in

Sewanee February 17 to lead a retreat spon-

sored by the School of Theology and to

preach the Ash Wednesday sermon in All

Saints' Chapel. It was the first visit the PB
has made to Sewanee since his election to

the head of the Episcopal Church. Stanton

E. Huey, Jr., and his wife, Margaret, live in

Monroe, Louisiana. The Rev. William W.
Pilcher III is interim rector of the Church of

the Holy Communion in Clendale Springs,

North Carolina. Michael H. Poe and his wife.

ft ft

Alumnus/a
Award

^r ft

Nominations are being sought for the 1988 Distinguished Alumnus/a

Award. Once a year at Homecoming, the Associated Alumni honors

one of its members with the presentation of this special award, first

presented in 1982.

If vou know of someone you think should be recognized in this way,

please fill out and return the following form.

• The purpose of the Distinguished Alumnus/a Award is to recog-

nize individuals who have distinguished themselves in their vocation

—

business, professional, or otherwise— and demonstrated concern for

and service to their community. Furthermore, the Distinguished Alum-

nus/a Award seeks to recognize individuals who have shown repeated

loyalty to and support of the University and whose positions of stature

and importance have brought favorable attention and recognition to the

University of the South.

• The recipient must be a living alumnus or alumna of the University

of the South (Academy, College, or School of Theology).

• The recipient may not be an active member of the Associated

Alumni Board, the Board of Trustees, or trie Board of Regents.

nployee of the University of

• The recipient may not have received an honorary degree from the

University of the South.

I present the r

Address

Please attach information giving your reasons for making the r

tion. (Your nomination cannot be considered unless the proper informa-

tion is enclosed-)

Submitted by: Class

Address

Telephone

Please send your nomination by July 1, 1

The University of the South
Distinguished Alumnus/a Award
Alumni Office

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375Q

The Sewanee News

Lois, have two sons. Tommy, C'82, and

Hoke, C'87. Michael celebrated his thirty-

fifth reunion, Tommy his fifth reunion, and

Hoke his five month reunion at homecom-
ing in October. Thomas J. Tucker is working

to get the Garland-Govan Memorial Schol-

arship fund setup to receive donations from

interested parries who wish to assist in pro-

viding financial assistance to students from

the Franklin County area.

'53

Reunion Oiainnan needed;

contact Yogi Anderson, 615-598-5931

The Rev. Kenneth Kinnett, T'69, (see '69

Seminar^' classnote) Robert C. Mumby is

.in orthopaedic surgeon in Orlando, Florida.

He and his wile, Peggy, live in Winter Park.

Gilmer White and his wife, JoAnn, live in

Atlantic Beach, Florida, near Jacksonville.

They both work in town but have their roots

in the beach community. They also spend a

lot of time taking care of their grandson,

Jason, and traveling when they can. Ber-

tram Wyatt-Brown presented a paper at a

March 19 Wheaton College conference on

Religion and American Politics. Last fall he
gjve papers on liter.m topics at the Geron-

tological Society ol America convention in

Washington. He is working on a history of

the Percy famih nt Mississippi and his wife,

Anne, is completing a study of the English

novelist Barbara Pym.

'CAThe Rei: W. Gilbert Dent
0*1609 Grace Street

Greenwood, South Carolina 29646

The Rev. Blount H. Grant, Jr., is rector of

St Columba in Marathon, Florida. He is also

pni'st-in-charge of St. Franris-in-the-Keys in

Big Pine Key, Florida. The South Carolina

Trial Lawyers Association has established a

scholarship at the Carolina Law School in

honor of David Harwell, an associate justice

of the South Carolina Supreme Court. The

association donated $20,000 to establish the

scholarship. Harwell is a former resident

judge of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit and a

former member of the South Carolina House
of Representatives, where he served for six

consecutive terms. Gordon Sorretl writes

that his son, Robert Sorrel], is in his second

year residency of orthopedic surgery at the

University of Alabama in Birmingham. John
W. McWhirter and his wife, Camille, live in

/rr Robert R. Webb

DD501 Quails Run Road, B2

Louisville, Kentucky 40207

J. Walter Parker has been promoted t

divisional manager for hospital product:

'56
William R. Boling it

ident with BancBoston Mortgage Corpora-

tion in Jacksonville, Florida. His former

company, Stockton, Whatley, Davin, and

Company, merged into BancBoston January

1. His daughter, Carol Ann, is a freshman

at Salem College in Winston-Salem, North

Carolina. Donald R. Crane, Jr., and his wife,

Shirley, live in St. Petersburg, Florida. John
E. M. Ellis writes that his son, John B.,

C'84, is a second lieutenant with the Air

Force and in May will be stationed at Clark

Air Force Base in Manilla, Philippines. His

daughter, Brenda, C'86, entered the Navy
Officer Candidate School in February. James

L. Gore has relocated his solo management
consulting practice to North Carolina from
Illinois. He and his wife, Carol, have moved



April 1988

to Hendersonville, North Carolina. Pet*
Serodlno has been elected to the Board of

Directors of Sovran Bank/Chattanooga. He
is active in all phases of inland marine com-
merce, serving as president of Serodino, Inc.

and as chief executive officer of Southern
Marine Construction Company, Marion Sand
and Gravel, River Services, Inc., Rock Bluff,

Inc., and Riverboals, Inc. Wamer Slough

'57
The Rev. John Arthur Lawrence and his

wife live in New Orleans. A. H. "Hoop"
Tebault has started a video company that

produces a visitor information channel in

more than 3,000 motel rooms, telling the

story of 'The Nation's Oldest City." Hoop
lives in St. Augustine.

'58 Thomas Black

P.O. Box 887

Madison, Tennessee 371 1 6-0887

Reunion Chairman:

Halsey Werlein

P.O. Box 130

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Gene Bogan's daughter, Laura, gave birth

to his first grandson, Gregory Nelson,

Thanksgiving Day. Laura is a chemical en-

gineer with AMOCO. Gene's youngest son,

David Eugene, graduated from the Univer-

sity of Florida in December and is now
working as a civil engineer Kirkland Finlay

made a quick recovery following a heart at-

tack suffered on January 18.The former two-

time mayor of Columbia, South Carolina,

went to his cardiologist with a heart attack

in progress. "Fred" Emil Sales is a twenty-

year veteran employee of the State of Florida

Parole and Probation Commission. He is

currently with the Florida Department of

Corrections.

'59
Wesley W. Chestnut and his wife, Ann,

live in Apalachicola, Florida. Their daugh-

ter, Mary Hamilton Chesbrvot, is a sopho-

more in the College. Joseph A. Davenport

is living in Mer Rouge, Louisiana. Robert

N. Robinson and his wife, Katie, have one

son, Fred, two cats, andadog. Bob has been

chairman of the philosophy and rebgiort de-

partment at the University ofSouth Carolina

- Coastal Carolina College in Myrtle Beach

for the last fifteen years and is also vicar of

the ecumenical college chape). He also di-

rects the University of South Carolina at Ox-

ford Program, a summer study session

abroad for the University1

of South Carolina

System. Fred J. Turpin Is president of Tur-

pin Appraisal Services, Inc., in Tampa,
Florida.

6 South 20th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 18103

The Rev. Michael C. Bow, T'66, (see '66

Seminary dassnote).

'£/\ Robert N. Rust III

D 1 4461 Kohler Drive

Allenlown, Pennsylvania 18103

The Rev. Harry B. Bainbridge, T'67, (see

•67 Seminary dassnote). James A. Barton HI

and his wife, Mary Anne, live in Covington,

Louisiana. David M. Lindsey is living in

Chattanooga.

t ST\ Dr. Charles T.Cullen

\JdL The Newberry Library

60 W. Walton Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610

Frank Cleveland is now a member of the

law firm of Liftman, Littman, and Cleveland

Ifs Cheek's Car Again
Ernie Cheek, C'61, will be driving a 1929 Model A Ford in the Interstate

Battery Great American Race this June. The Great American Race, now
in its sixth year, is a rally race for unmodified vintage vehicles manufac-

tured prior to 1938. Sponsored by Allstate Insurance and Allstate Motor

Club, Ernie will have his son, John, as his navigator. They will be com-
peting for a purse of over $250,000.

The race will originate at Disneyland in Anaheim, California, on June

22 and conclude in Boston on July 3, with overnight stops scheduled for

San Luis Obispo, California; Sacramento, California; Elko, Nevada;

Rock Springs, Utah; Denver, Colorado; Salina, Kansas; St. Louis, Mis-

souri; Cincinnati, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; and Wilkes-Barre,

Pennsylvania.

Ernie purchased his Ford in 1957 for $35 and roamed the Domain in it

while he was a student. One of the more memorable trips was to Lost

Cove Cave with Bill Quarterman, C'60, Bob O'Neal, C'60, Ralph Flynn,

C'60, and Dave Rarity, C'60.

During the summer of 1959, Dennis Thompson, C'60, Robert Good-

man, C'62, and Cheek worked for the University and Abbo Martin,

then professor of English, would "borrow" them for some of his proj-

ects. They decided to protest his less than irunimum wages by painting

the Ford with the common strike lingo of "On Strike Against Abbo,"

"Abbo is Cruel," "Abbo Unfair." Knowing that he would be dining at

the Sewanee Inn that night, they arrived early and parked the Ford at

the front door of the Inn. Abbo arrived on time, ate, and had his usual

portion of "Old Grand Dad." As he left, he finally acknowledged them

stating, "Abbo is cruel, I like that. But, Abbo unfair, not true." they

continued to work at his wage scale.Q

in Stuart, Florida. Charles T. Cullen and
roommate Harry C. Mulllkin are two ad-

ditions to the latest volume of Who's Who in

America. Charles is president and librarian

of the Newberry Library Ln Chicago, and
Harry is professor of mathematics at Po-

mona College in Claremont, California. Ver-

ger Johnstone and his wife, Marguerite,

sailed their seventy-foot aluminium ketch

from Holland to New Zealand this past year.

They are now in New Zealand awaiting the

arrival of a new baby. Next year, they have
plans of cruising the South Pacific. Charles

M. Robinson writes from his home in Miami

that he enjoyed the class reunion at Home-
coming. Landis Turner was elected presi-

dent-elect of the Tennessee Bar Association

at their meeting this winter. He is a partner

in the Hohenwald law firm of Keaton,

Turner, and Spitzer. He has been active in

the Tennessee Bar Association for twenty-

two years, and has served as its secretary,

vice chairman, and speaker of the House of

Delegates, president of the conference of lo-

cal bar officers, and as a member of its Board

of Governors for 1970-71 and again since

'63 Jerry H. Summers
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Ray Bell Construction Company, headed

by Ray Bell, was the prime contractor for

the new 25,000-seat Thornpson-Boling Arena

at the University of Tennessee which opened

in December. Bell was intimately involved

in the project, which was begun by another

firm but soon came to a standstill amid suits

and countersuits. Under Ray Bell Construc-

tion, the arena was actually finished ahead

of schedule. Hank Bonar and his wife, Bar-

bara, live in Jacksonville, Florida.Gene
Dickson, executive vice president of Leslie

Advertising in Greenville, South Carolina,

spoke at Centre College recently as part of

the Ambassador Program of the National

Advertising Educational Foundation. The

Ambassador Program sponsors visits to col-

leges and universities by advertising exec-

utives to provide students and faculty with

a broader understanding of advertising.

Robert Freyei and his wife, Susan, live in

Orlando, Florida. Tom Gaskin of Birming-

ham, Alabama, is chief of surgery at Baptist

Medical Center. He is also a member of the

Commission on Cancer and the American

College of Surgeons and is chairman of the

Board of Directors of Stretch, an exercise

program for breast cancer patients. He is

enrolled in the master of arts program in

public and private management at Birming-

ham Southern College. Caldwell L. "Hank"
Haynes is president of Haynes, Peters and

Bond Company, Inc. They just celebrated

their 110th anniversary (founded in 1877).

The firm got a plaque from Aetna acknowl-

edging it as the oldest insurance agency in

Florida. Hank and his wife, Billie, live in

Jacksonville. R. Stanley Marks and his wife,

Sandra, live in Montgomery, Alabama. C.

Daniel Wilson, Jr., is director of the New
Orleans Public Library System. He is also

an associate professor at the Louisiana State

University Graduate School of Library Sci-

ence. He and his wife, April, have four chil-

dren and one grandchild.

/ S A The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, Jr.

Ori 1520 Canterbury Road

Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

Robert "Bob" Lee Coleman and his wife,

Ruthie, are still living in the country, At-

more, Alabama, raising three children and
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a black standard poodle, Max. He is work-

ing in public relations tor Parkside Lodge,

the largest free standing network of alco-

holism treatment centers in the nation. Last

November Michael Curtis gave a Sewanee

Student Forum lecture on the U.S. Consti-

tution. He is the author of the book No Slate

Shall Abridge and has been active in civil

liberties litigation js an attorney in Greens-

boro, North Carolina. The recent newsletter

from Dwight Ogier included this note from

Timothy Hughes: "After having three bio-

logical and sixteen foster children, all of

whom are now 14 or older, )udy and I can't

seem to get away from kids. We now spend

a great deal of time with a Rotary Interna-

tional youth project based in our area (Spring

Hill. Florida). Guess we are just kids at

heart." Grier Pat Jones has been named a

partner in the law firm of Fowler, Smith, and

Jones in Dallas, Texas. He is also a layreader

at the Episcopal Church of the Good Shep-

herd in Dallas. The Rev. Dwight Ogier

moved to Raleigh, North Carolina, during

the Thanksgiving holidays and is now as-

sociate rector of St. Michael's Episcopal

/ /" C Douglas f.
Milne

OD 2825 Eldorado Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

The Rev. Michael Jones is the rector of St.

David's in Columbia, South Carolina. Roger

Stuart Rust is living in Stafford, Virginia.

f f/1 John Day Peake, Jr.

OO 159 Roberts Street

Mobile. Alabama 36604

David D. Martin has started a design firm

specializing in period eighteenth century

rooms. He still has his dental practice in

Mobile, Alabama. He and his wife, Mo-

nique, have two sons. Kenneth L. Martin

moved into a new house in October. He has

been busily painting and staining plus

sweeping olives that were shed in wind-

storms from his seven olive trees. At CBS,

he is learning how to do more with less. He
lives in Los Angeles. John Sharp G. Roberts

completed twenty years of service with South

Trust Bank of Alabama in March, 1987, as

vice president and trust officer. He and his

wife, Judy, had their first child, a daughter,

Julian Celeste, in October, 1986. They live in

Westover, Alabama.

f S~fJ Peterson Cavert

O/ 25 Woodridge

Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35406

John Hisey married the same great girl,

Pamela, that he used to bring to party week-

end. They have two dogs and two children.

John is still flying for Eastern Airlines and

;
design in his spare time. They

Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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Paul Cnitchf ield and his wife, Elaine, live

in St. Augustine, Florida. Peter Dearing was

appointed chancellor of the Diocese of Flor-

ida in January. He and his wife. Norma, live

in Jacksonville, William Grimball writes that

he is continuing to set national records for

collections under the Medical Care Recovery

Act, having collected more money for any

month and for any year than anybody ever.

In 1987, he put nearly one-half million dol-

lars back into the public till. James Mc-
Donald is serving as a judge in the

Nineteenth Judicial District of Louisiana. He
is serving in criminal court. He and his wife,

Memrie, live in Baton Rouge. Brent Mil-

New Essays

Samuel F. Pickering, Jr., C'63, is out with a new book of essays, The

Right Distance (University of Georgia Press, $14.95). Similar to a previ-

ously published book, this collection is about every-day events of life,

some from childhood. The book is receiving favorable attention from

critics.

Pickering, a professor of English at the University of Connecticut, is

the author of A Continuing Education, a collection of essays released in

1985. His work has also appeared in the Sewanee News.[J

ward is leaving the University of Kentucky

to become associate dean of the College of

Business and Public Administration at the

University of Arizona. His wife, Mary Anne,

will be teaching marketing there as well.

They invite any potential retirees from Se-

wanee to visit them in Tucson. Bruce Torr-

ance and his wife, Susan, live in Boca Raton,

Florida. Bill Tunnell is the new director of

tourism for the Mobile, Alabama, Conven-

tion and Visitors Bureau. He is Alabama's

representative on the Board of Directors for

Hotel and Motel

He is also states chairman for America's Jun-

ior Miss, Inc. Michael Underwood has

moved from Birmingham to Pensacola, Flor-

ida, where he is the president of the biggest

savings and loan in West Florida, AmSouth

Bank of Florida. Robert Wyatt was the guest

speaker at the November meeting of the

Friends of the Library in duPont Library in

Sewanee. Wyatt has been book editor for

the Nashville Ttnnessean since 1978 and is

rofE tMid-
sity

'69\
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Joe Amall will be running for the Florida

Legislature, House seat nineteen, as a Re-

publican. The primary is set for September

6 and the general election is set for Novem-
ber 8. He lives in Atlantic Beach. Don Cam-
eron is an associate professor of anatomy

and is director of anatomy for the College of

Medicine at the University of South Florida.

His wife, Betsy, misses Decherd, Tennessee,

and both of their daughters, Katherine and

Sara, are "top notch Softball players." The

Camerons live in Lutz, Florida. Coleman
Holt is director of forestry and range serv-

ices for Natural Systems Analysts, Inc., for-

estry and environmental consultants, of

Winter Park, Florida. His wife, Shirley, is an

account executive with the Business Plan-

ning Group of MONY Financial Serives, in-

Orlando. Shawn Packard and his wife, Bitsy,

have two children. Will and Beth. Shawn

was the recipient of the first "Working Pe-

diatrician Award" given by the Children's

Hospital of Alabama for dedication to chil-

dren and excellence in care. He is also the

president of the Guntersvilfe, Alabama, City

Board of Education. Winston Sheehan and

his wife, Katherine "Kitty", live in Montgo-

mery, Alabama.

/ r7f"\ \ohn W. Tonissen, Jr.

/\) P.O. Box 36218

Charlotte, North Carolina 28236

GU Carpenter is president of Southern

Flooring Distributors, Inc. He is also on the

Board of Directors of Central Bank in Do-

than, Alabama. He and his wire, Kathy, have

four daughters, Kelly, Ashley, Courtney, and

Tracy. Alec Moseley and his wife, Sue, live

in Mobile, Alabama. Eric Newman, his

brother, Robert, C73, and their father bought

out all of their fourteen relatives through a

leveraged buy-out to establish control of their

cigar company. They now manufacture ci-

gars in Tampa and the Dominican Republic.

Eric is president, Robert is executive vice

president and their father is chairman of the

board. Dell Weible is an obstetrician and

gynecologist in Clearwater, Florida. His wife,

Debra, is an ophthalmologist. They have two

children, David and Dell.

/ry-1 Herndon Inge III

/ 1 4059 Stein Street

Mobile, Alabama 36608

John Ban is rector of Christ Episcopal

Church in Mobile, Alabama. He and his wife,

Laura, C'74, had a son, David Mason, De-

cember 30. He is their third child. R. Bruce

Bass and his wife, Pat, live in Mobile, Ala-

bama. Gerald Hedgcock, CPA, says he's

"trying to master some part of the ever-

changing tax code." He and his wife, Mary,

and their children, Mimi, age 9, and Gerry

III, 12, make their home in Shreveport, Lou-

isiana. Alexander "Sandy" Johnson is

teaching math at Flathead High School in

Kalispell, Montana. He has been chosen for

a six-week program this summer on using

microcomputers more effectively in the math

classroom. He and his wife, Gloria, live in

Kalispell, which is only forty minutes from
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Glacier National Park. Malcolm Moran and

his wife, Elissa, have three children, Mia,

Morgan, and Jonathan. Malcolm is an artist

with showings in the south and east and is

president of Moran Companies, which spe-

cializes in catalogue printing and manufac-

turing and distributing business forms. They

live in New Orleans. David Thames is a

senior principal control engineer with Ho-

neywell, Inc., in Phoenix, Arizona. He and

his wife, Alice, are enjoying the spectacular

scenery of the southwest, but miss the deep

south and Sewanee alumni Steve Zimmer-

man and his wife, Kathryn, live^in Boca Ra-

ton, Florida.

/ r7r) N. Pendleton Rogers

/ £ Nixon, Hmyrui'.s Drvmii & Doyle

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 800

Washington, D.C. 20005

Horry M. Baylor is the branch manager

for McGown Electric Supply in Perry, Flor-

ida. He and his wife, Barbara, have three

children, Samantha, Jessie, and Ben. Keith

Bell is the president of the Sewanee Club of

Pensacola, Florida. John Bennett and his

wife, Joyce, had a daughter, Reagan Kath-

ryn, in February, 1987. He writes, "Best thing

that ever happened to me." William D. Davis

and his wife, Priscilla, live in Birmingham.

Barry Goss and his family recently moved

from Dublin, Ohio, to Oak Ridge, Tennes-

see, where he is heading the operations there

of Battelle Technology International, spe-

cialists in environmental research and busi-

ness development. Barry is a vice president

of Battelle and one of the firm's experts on

environmental analysis and is involved in

assessing and remedying the problems at

hazardous waste sites. Paul J. Landry and

his wife, Melinda, have moved to Live Oak,

Florida, where he is the defensive coordi-

nator at Suwannee High School. His team

was AAA state football champions this fall.

David F. McNeeley is hard at work as med-

ical director of Holy Cross Hospital in Haiti.

/ Ov
5400 Renaissance Tower

1201 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas 75270

Reunion Co-Chairs:

Elaine Fleissner Peden

Route 4, Box 371
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Susan I. Rogers

417 South Lee Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

George Atkisson and his wife, Marj a

expecting their second child this summ
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They are living in a new home in San Diego,
California. He was recently made lieutenant

commander in the Navy Reserves. John Daly
Baumhauer and his wife, Debra, live in Mo-
bile, Alabama. Don Keck DuPree, some-
time lecturer in the College's Department of

English and Director of Foundation Rela-

tions, had three poems in the Spring, 1987,

Southern Review. He also had a poem, "And
All That," in the St. Luke's Journal, June, 1987.

In November, he delivered a series of lec-

tures entitled, "Whose Muse: Poets of the

Plateau," to the second Elderhostel Program
sponsored by the DuBose Conference Cen-
ter, St. Andrew's-Sewanee School, and the

University. During this series of lectures, he
discussed work by William Alexander Percy,

C'04; Ely Green; Allan Tate, H'70; Andrew
Lytle, A'20; George Scarbrough, C'44; Rich-

ard Tillinghast, C'62; Wyatt Prunty, C'69;

and current Sewanee student, Jennifer
Davis, C'89. Richard Ehrhart and his wife,

Gloria, have twins, Jonathan and Heather.

Richard is a supervisor for Singleton Sea-

food Company in Tampa, Florida, the larg-

est processor of shrimp in the country. He
writes, "We all are born again, spirit filled

Christians with a commitment to serve God!"

Sarah Elizabeth Jones published an article.

Right to Financial Prima/: Emerging Standards

of Bank Compliance, in the January issue of

Banking Law Journal. She is vice president

and associate general counsel of First Amer-
ican Corporation in Nashville. Robert New-
man, his brother, Eric, C'70, and their father

bought out all fourteen of their relatives in

a leveraged buy-out tu establish control over

their cigar company. They now manufacture

cigars in Tampa and the Dominican Repub-

lic. Robert is executive vice president, Eric

is president and their father is chairman of

the board. Ben Vaughn and his wife, Hilda,

had a son, William Douglas, November 4.

They live in Cliff tops in Monteagle, Tennes-

see. Minoi E. Woodall is living in his con-

dominium on the beach in Key West, Florida.

/ 7/1 Martin R. Tilson, Jr.

/ rt Director, OAD1
1075 South 13th Street

Birmingham, Alabama 35205

Laura Bart and her husband, John, C'71.

had a son, David Mason, December 30. He
is their third child. They live in Mobile, Al-

abama, where John is the rector of Christ

Episcopal Church. For the past two years,

Christine Griffin Caldwell has been teach-

ing hospitalized and homebound students

for Collier County (Florida) Public Schools.

Last spring she returned to school and be-

came certified in math for grades seven

through twelve in addition to her certifica-

tion in Spanish and French. Her husband,

Bill, is vice president in charge of consumer

lending for C & S National Bank of Florida.

Christine is also a Cub Scout and Brownie

leader for their two children, Brian and Mer-

edith. In October, Bill Coppedge became a

vice president for Nomura Securities Inter-

national in their Chicago office. Ivy

(Hedgcock) Frierson and her husband.

Archer, are expecting their fifth child in July.

They live in Shreveport, Louisiana. Martha

"Tica" Gibson married Marion Hugh Win-

sett November 29 in Houston. The service

was performed by her sister, the Rev. Mary

Gibson Jizmagian, at the Episcopal Church

of the Advent. After spending two years in

Dublin, Ireland, with IBM Ireland Services

Limited, Barbara Hoelzer, after spending a

two year assignment in an IBM software

center (IBM Ireland Services Limited) in

Dublin, Ireland, has returned to IBM Ger-

many at the branch office in Hamburg to a

management job in branch administration.

She wrote that living in Dublin was chal-

I
lenging and rewarding, but she's happy to

be in northern Germany, having previously

lived only in southern Germany— Stuttgart

and Heidelberg. Alumni visiting the area

are asked to stop and visit. Steve Hogwood
and his wife. Gene, had a daughter, Molly,

bom October 1. David L. Mason is attend-

ing seminary at the Louisville, Kentucky,

Presbyterian Theological Seminary to be or-

dained a Presbyterian minister in 1990. Jim

Palmer is in his fourteenth year of teaching

and coaching at the Randolph School in

Huntsville, Alabama. He teaches English

and coaches track and cross country. In those

fourteen years, he has coached eleven state

championship teams, 102 state champions,

and fifty-three all-state runners. He and his

wife, Deborah, have two sons, Alan, age 12,

and Ryan, 9. Gary Sadler and his wife,

Maureen, and children, Joseph and Mi-

chael, are in West Germany where Gary is

stationed at Ramstein Air Base. Martin R.

Tilson was recently elected vice president

of the Society of International Business Fel-

lows, an organization of business leaders

involved in international business, with

headquarters in Atlanta. Gaylord T. Walker

is an assistant professor in the Department

of Surgery at the University of South Ala-

bama. He and his wife, Teresa, had a son,

Howard Ross, December 23.
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David Wyatt Aiken is a practicing or-

thopedic surgeon in Metairie, Louisiana.

Ward Crimmins has been named director of

management -information systems at Brock

Candy Company in Chattanooga. He will

direct the activities of the data processing

department as well as define the informa-

tion needs of company management. He has

been with Brock Candy since 1984. Mary
Morton Hance and her husband, Bill, have

two daughters, Elizabeth and Anna. She is

a business and financial writer for the Nash-

ville Banner. Bill is director of news for the

Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Cor-

nelia Heflin and her husband, Tom, C'76,

had their first child, a son, Wilson Carmi-

chael, December 3. The Heflins live in Tus-

cumbia, Alabama. Steve Rowe is a partner

in the law firm of Lange, Simpson, Robin-

son, and Somerville in Birmingham. He and

his wife, Julia, had a daughter, Julia Nor-

thington, June 20.

frjr James H. Crier

/ O 2700 Ridgemore Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Geoffrey S. Bennett and his wife, Mar-

quetta, have two children. Tori and Geof-

frey, III. The Bennetts live in Auburn,

Alabama. Lucie (Broyles) Bostick and her

husband, Mark, live in Winter Haven, Flor-

ida. Marian McClure Chand and her hus-

band, Vikram, visited his parents in India

this winter. Marian and Vikram are living in

Mexico, where she makes grants for the Ford

Foundation and he does research for his

doctoral dissertation in political science. Next

year, they hope to be in Boston. Adair Ewin

Faust and her husband, David, have two

children, Laurence and Lucy. Adair is a li-

censed tourguide and would love to show

New Orleans and the surrounding country-

side to any visiting alumni, parents, and

faculty. Mike Graham and his wife, Suz-

anne (Weatherford), moved this summer. It

took them five months to move three blocks

due to construction and delays on the ad-

dition to their new house, snil in Birming-

ham. A two-week trip to Hawaii provided

them with relief after the move. Deborah

Ann Wiltsee Hard and her husband, Strai-

tion, had a boy, Andrew Straition Hard, Oc-

tober 24. Tom Heflin and his wife, Cornelia,

C'75, had their first child, a son, Wilson

Carmichael, December 3. The Heflins live

in Tuscumbia, Alabama. Susan Holmes is

the assistant director for corporate and
foundation development for Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. Lucille D. Young Hooper and her

husband, George, have moved to Tampa,
Florida. George, a reporter with USA Today,

was transferred to the Tampa regional office

in May after three years in Charlotte, North

Carolina. They are expecting their third child

in August. Lucille stays busy raising their

two other children, playing tennis and
painting with watercolors when she can.

Graham Nicholson married Rebecca Gay
Jones November 14. Thomas A. Piggott is a

sales manager with Jefferson Smurfit Cor-

poration in Jacksonville, Florida. He and his

wife, Mary, have two daughters, Maggie and

Laura. John Pope married Lee Jane Ho June

21. They are living in Irondale, Alabama.

He is working as a systems analyst in charge

of data processing and management for the

CARDIA Coordinating Center at the Uni-

versity of Alabama at Birmingham. JeffS til-

well still owns Barnacle Bills Seafood

Emporium and Half Shell Lounge. For nine

years it's been Tallahassee's favorite spot for

seafood and fun. Son Jeffery Glenn is now
2. James B. Wiley is working as a staff at-

torney with Capital Analysts Southeast in

Birmingham. He specializes in estate plan-

ning and income tax planning for small,

closely-held businesses.

'77

Columbia, South Carolina 29206

Ryan Champlin and his wife, Beth, are

expecting a child in May. They live in West

Hartford, Connecticut. Cynthia Clark is at-

tending Southeastern Paralegal Institute in

Nashville. She is hoping to find employ-

ment in Nashville when she finishes in April.

Her daughter, Lillian, is attending Abintra

Montessori School. Anthony Cooper is a

"mildly successful taxpayer who enjoys his

work and seeing his school buddies." He
and his wife, Kathleen, live in Birmingham.

Susan (Hall) de Prins and her husband,
Christian, welcome any and all visitors to

the Jennings (between Lake Charles and La-

fayette), Louisiana, area. They are both high

school foreign language teachers. Christian

is also his school's soccer coach. Susan is

active in the local Episcopal mission, St.

Luke's. Elizabeth Watt Finch and her hus-

band, Sumner, have two children, Lindsey

and Emily. They live in High Point, North

Carolina. James B. Flowers is president of

Flowers Insurance Agency, Inc. in Dothan,

Alabama. He is also serving as a trustee of

the University. He and his wife, Katharine,

have three children, James, Rhett, and Ka-

tie. Ellen Rogers Hamilton and her hus-

band, Bruce, have a daughter, Allison, and

are expecting another child in July. They live

in Birmingham. The Rev. Frank Larisey a

his wife, Kathryn, C'80, have moved to Co-

lumbia, South Carolina, where he is then
associate rector at St. John's Episcoj

Church. Bertie (Bromberg) Sullivan and her

husband, Brian, C'77, are living in Birming-

ham. Dana Shepherd Tumpowsky, director

of public relations for Westminster College

of Salt Lake City, Utah, was the first woman
inducted into the Sugar House Rotary Club.

Marcia McFadden Wyatt and her husband,

Markel Ray, live in Mobile, Alabama.

78 R PluUif Carpenter

5810 Orchardview

Jackson, Mississippi 39211

R. Craig Laine

1501 Woodmont Boulevard

Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Carol Ann "Kan" (Colvirt) Clark is £

tending Birmingham School of Law at night

and working full-time at the University of

Alabama in Birmingham during the day. A

UAB, she is an administrative assistant t

the director of the division of pediatric net

rology. She and her son, Matthew, live i

Birmingham. Dan Cook has been immersed

in music since before his Sewanee days, and

now the years of effort seem to be paying

off. Cook is a leader of a Nashville rock

band, the Drmls, which recently released its

first album, Spacetime. Stereo Review de-

scribes the music as "a sort of lush synth-

pop crossed with what might be called light

metal." The group is hoping a major label

will pick them up. Sam Elliott recently be-

came a partner in the Chattanooga law firm

of Gearhiser, Peters and Horton. Amy St.

John Hamilton and her husband, Palmer,

had a daughter, Margaret Langdon, March

25, 1987. The HamUtons live in Mobile, Al-

abama. Bill Harper and his wife. Knowles,

C'79, had a son, |acob Oliver, September 18.

The Rev. Ralph Howe and his wife, Suzette,

are expecting a baby in July. Ralph has been

at Trinity Church in Crowley, Louisiana, for

about two vears. Barlow Keener is still ii

house counsel with Southern Bell. His wife,

Jessica, is a short story writer. They live in

Coral Gables, Florida. Bill Kom and his wife,

Elizabeth, recently built a little white colon-

ial-style home under the shade of two live-

oaks. They' re also expecting their first child.

Mark Morris and his wife, Kathryn Lu

(Kohn), are enjoying living and working ii

Harrogate, North Yorkshire, England, where

they have been since July, 1984. They wril

'The two members of the Sewanee Alum

Club of Harrogate welcome all travelers to

stop by. We offer pub lunches, B & B, and

guided tours of the dales and moors of beau-

tiful North Yorkshire. Do ring or post a note
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if in the area " Thomas Sinclair and his wife,

Sandy, were expecting their second child in

February. He has just completed his third

year as parish administrator at the Episco-

pal Church of the Advent with the Rev.

Robert Snell, C'49, V5Z. The Sindairs live

in Tallahassee. Florida. Cameron J- Welton

has been promoted front vice president of

operations at Baptist Hospital in Nashville

to senior vice president of administration.

Cam and Becky Jordan Welton are also the

parents of a baby boy, Brian Jordan Welton,

bom on December 5. Tim Wolff and his

wife. Kathy (Jacks), are building a new house

in Tallahassee and awaiting the birth of their

second child in May. Their son. Thomas,

turned three in January.

/ y 1600 South ]oyct Street #C613
Arlington, VA 22202

Charlotte Boney, a fourth-year medical

student at the University of Tennessee at

Memphis, has been elected to represent stu-

dents of the College of Medicine on the Stu-

dent Government Association Executive

Council. Chip Caldwell is "center of the

plate" specialist for PYA Monarch Food

Service. He and his wife, Paula (Wilkin-

son), C'63, live in Jacksonville, Florida. Mar-

garet DeLargy is living in Tierra Verde,

Florida. Taylor Flowers is practicing law in

Dothan, Alabama. He is a~partner in the

firm of Lewis, Brackin and Flowers. He and

his wife, Lauren (Farrington), C'80, have

two children, Douglass and Grace Knowles

(Bonin) Harper and her husband, Bill, C78,

had a son, Jacob Oliver, September 18. John

Hay of Huntsville has been elected presi-

dent of the Tennessee Valley Sewanee Club.

Keith McAlister was named editor of the

Grundy County Herald in Tracy City, Tennes-

see, in January. For the past two years, he

has been the senior reporter for the Manch-

ester Times. Catherine C. Price and her hus-

band, Randol, live in Talladega, Alabama.

Sonny Pritcheft is working for AmSouth
Bank in Birmingham as a professional and

college recruiter. He is still in touch with

many Sewanee folks and is sail guarded by

his personal Sewanee angel. Paul Robinson

and his wife, Susan, Eve in Jacksonville,

Florida, where he joined a pediatric practice

in August. He finished a pediatric residency

and adolescent medicine fellowship in June

at Vanderbilt University Hospital. They have

two children, Ben and Katie. Janet Steven-

son and her husband, James, Eve in Bir-

mingham. Felton Wright married his wife,

Bonnie, in September. He is managing the

Tallahassee office for the brokerage firm of

Smith Barney, Harris and Upham

'80 Kibler

2082 Vineville Avenue

Macon. Georgia 31204

Mark Andrews and his

'

expecting their first child in January. They
have recently moved to Dallas from New
York Gty. Florence (Wilson) Atwood has

finished her M.S. degree in clinical nutrition

at the University of Alabama at Birmingham
and is now working as a pediatric clinical

nutritionist at the Children's Hospital of Al-

abama. Her husband, Charlie, C62, is fin-

ishing his last year of medical school at the

University of Alabama at Birmingham and
plans to pursue internal medicine as a spe-

cialty. Diane Marie Benton moved to Ashe-
vQle, North Carolina, in January to set up a

private practice in body work, body-cen-

tered therapy, counselling, and conscious-

ness work. Paula Wilkinson Caldwell is

teaching first grade at Crystal Springs, Flor-

ida, Elementary School. She and her hus-

band. Chip, C'79, live in Jacksonville. Rob
Campbell and his wife, Dorsey, were ex-

pecting their first child in November. They

also opened RJ's Wine Bar Cafe in December

in Atlanta. Bette Brown Cleland is a regis-

tered nurse at St. Vincent's Medical Center

working with cancer patients. She and her

husband, Phillip, are expecting their second

child in June. Phillip is a civil engineer with

Reynold, Smith and Hill, an international

engineering and architectural firm. Wayne
Davis and his wife, Melanie, have two chil-

dren, Owen and Andrew. The Davis family

Eves in Daphne, Alabama. William T. Dean

and Elizabeth Moore Dean, C'79, wrote us

a card last May, and incredibly we received

it just recently. Anyway, though late, it's

good news: "1 am not sure how, but we
received the April '87 edition of the Seivanee

News here in Paris. 1 thought I'd return the

favor by sending some info for your class

notes. Bill was awarded a Chateaubriand

Grant from the French government, and so

we have been in Paris since October '86. We
wiE return to Chicago (University of Chi-

cago) in the fall, and Bill will write his dis-

sertation, the last requirement for his Ph.D.

in history. Have visited Dr. John Hynn (Bill's

advisor at Sewanee, currently on sabbatical)

in Brussels. Dr. and Mrs. Flynn showed us

the sights, including Waterloo. P.S. Also have

been visited by Hal Moore, C'81, who was

stationed in Toulon with the Navy in the fall.

His hitch is now over, and he is 'in civies

once again.' " Patrick Dilworth and his wife,

Kate, are living in Covington, Louisiana.

Bruce Dobie and his wife, Laura Lee, were

married November 28 at the Church of the

Ascension in Frankfort, Kentucky. They are

Eving in Nashville. Will Ferguson and his

wife, Susan (Millard), C'82, were expecting

their second child in January. Their son Ben-

jamin is two years old. Charles Fowler and

his wife, Lynn, were expecting their first

child in January. They were ako hoping to

complete the renovation of their 1881 Vic-

torian house in Marietta, Georgia, in time

for the baby. Emily Fuhrex married Ben Swan
June 20 at Otey Parish in Sewanee. She and
her husband are now living in Brunswick,

Maine. Kathy (Herbert) Granger and her

husband, Rob, C77, live in Walnut, Cali-

fornia, with their three children, Aaron, 6,

Megan, 4, and Jonathon, 2. They were ex-

pecting their fourth in November. Kathleen

Hamilton is engaged to marry Reuben Cook
on March 26 in Montgomery, Alabama.

Kathleen will continue her work for First

Alabama Bancshares, Inc., in Birmingham
as deposit product manager and investment

officer. Her fiance is a lawyer with the Uni-

versity of Alabama Law School. They plan

to make their home in Tuscaloosa. Kathryn

Larisey and her husband, the Rev. Frank

Larisey, C'77, have moved to Columbia,

South Carolina, where he is the new asso-

ciate rector of St. John's Episcopal Church.

Tandy G. Lewis writes that the investment

business is keeping him very busy. His new
hobby is running races and competing in

biathlons. Joanna Johnson Mason is in the

Navy and moves around. The note we re-

ceived from her came from Norfolk, Vir-

ginia. Ken McKeithen and his wife, Laura,

had a daughter, Melissa Suzanne, in De-

cember, 1986. The McKeithen family Eves in

Bradenton, Florida. Fred McLaughlin was
recently selected by Money magazine, in an
October special edition, as one of the na-

tion's top stockbrokers. He wrote, "Remem-
ber this was before Crash Monday. Since

then, who knows who's the best? Life has a

new perspective now." He and his wife,

Laura, Eve in Nashville with their daughter,

Elizabeth, bom last July. Richard Price is a

broker associate with Del Mar Realty, Inc.,

a general real estate company in southern

Martin County, Florida. He and his wife,

Robin, live in Hobe Sound. Thomas Putnam
lives in Panama City, Florida. Virginia Sei-

bels graduated from Birrningham-Southern

Applications Invited

Assistant Director

of Alumni Affairs
t Director of The Associated Alumni reports to the Director of The Associ-

ated Alumni and has general responsibility for assisting the Director in all aspects of the

Office of Alumni Affairs. He or she will help with the organization and support of alumni

events, such as Sewanee Club meetings, Homecoming, Alumni Council meetings, and

legacy programs, and with special convocations, graduation, and other programs as-

signed to the Alumni Affairs Office, and perform other relevant duties as assigned by the

Director of The Associated Alumni or the Vice President for University Relations.

Anyone interested is invited to send a letter of applic

references by April 30 to:

Yogi Anderson

The Alumni Office

The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Assistant Director

of Annual Giving
The Assistant Director of Annual Giving reports to the Director of Annual Giving and

works with the Director in the planning and implementation of the University's program

to produce unrestricted and budget applicable gifts for the current operations of the Uni-

versity. He or she will have program responsibiEty as assigned by the Director in the

areas of the class pyramid system, student and alumni phonothon programs, organiza-

tion of the senior class into the pyramid system. Working with the Director of Annual

Giving and the Director of Development, he or she may be assigned additional responsi-

biUties by them in other areas of the development program.

The successful candidate will have a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or

university and a knowledge and appreciation of Eberal arts tradition. He or she will also

have strong written and verbal skills. Though the successful candidate need not be an

alumnus/a or an Episcopalian, these two characteristics are considered desirable.

Interested parties are invited to submit their letter of application along with a resume

and current references by April 30 to:

Mary Blount

Director of Annual Giving

The University of the the South

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Assistant Director

of Aclmissions

Responsibilities include extensive recruitment travel during the fall, interviewing, cor-

respondence, and follow-up with prospective students, evaluation and review of applica-

tions, and other duties as assigned.

Qualifications: Baccalaureate degree from a liberal arts college, previous work experi-

ence in an environment which requires the ability to relate easily to a broad range of

people; excellent public speaking and communications skills; commitment to private lib-

eral arts education. Experience in admissions is highly desirable. Salary competitive.

Nominations, inquiries, and letters of application should be sent to:

Robert M. Hedrick

Director of Admissions
The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Applications should be accompanied by a

phone numbers of three references. The revi

1988.Q



in December with a degree in educational
services. John Tucker and his wife, Anne,
had a daughter, Ruth Ellen, January 23.

OlP. O. Box 25610-101

Charlotte, North Carolina 28229

Christopher Noel Bellows is an attorney

with Holland and Knight, specializing in

commercial and real estate litigation. He is

living in Miami Shores, Florida. Susan Alex-

ander Brannan and her husband, Steve are

expecting their first child in April. They live

in Sarasota, Florida. Libby Rhymes Corby
and her husband, Peter, had their first child,

a daughter, Alexandra, August 30. Since the

baby, Libby has been working on a mail-

order, gift-basket business that is really tak-

ing off and also doing some interior design

consultant work from her home. George El-

liott is working with Brigham-Williams and
Associates handling commercial real estate

sales and leasing. Radney Foster and part-

ner Bill Lloyd received good reviews on their

album, foster and Uoyd, in the January issue

of Rolling Stone Magazine—"The debut offer-

ing from Radney Foster and Bill Lloyd is an
example of what's right with Nashville these

days. . . . Through it all there's a bright en-

thusiasm that should make this sound as

fresh an entry on rock radio as it has been

on the country airwaves.'' Susan Glenn is

engaged to John Kastrinos. She is living in

Orlando, Florida. Carolyn Goldsmith ex-

hibited her work in December and January

in the gallery of the Birmingham Public Li-

brary. Caroline Haynes completed her

M.B.A. from George Washington University

in August. She has moved from Senator Alan

K. Simpson's office as legislative assistant

to the Treasury Department's Office of Leg-

islative Affairs. She is working On third world

debt and development issues. W. B. Inge is

the property manager at L. W. Cave Real

Estate Company, Inc. in Mobile, Alabama.

Bill is also the new president of the Sewanee
Club of Mobile. Jack Douglas Lanier is pres-

ident of D., F. & L. Enterprises. He is also

vice-president of Wilkerson Lumber, Inc.

Both of these companies are wholesale/retail

lumber companies d

Lawless is assistant director of fit

a stock broker with O.R. Securities in St.

Louis. Clyde Mathis is a corporate inter-

modal sales representative with Ryan-Walsh

Stevedoring Company. He and his wife,

Courtney, live in Jefferson, Louisiana. Lind-

say Coates Patterson and her husband, Pat,

had a daughter, Helen Rose, July 21. Erling

Riis has accepted a new position with Joe

Bullard Automotive Companies as manager

of finance and insurance. He and his wife,

Jeri, live in Mobile, Alabama. Ruth Cardinal

Seawell is a forestry instructor at Pensacola,

Florida, Junior College. She developed the

curriculum for their brand-new forestry pro-

gram. She and her husband, the Rev. Robert

H. Seawell, have a daughter, Kacey (Kath-

erine Clare). Earl Ware and his wife, Ann
Marie Mullen-Ware, C'84, are expecting

their first child in May. They live in Tampa,

Florida. David G. Wirtes is a partner in

McKnight and Wirtes Attorneys at Law in

/QO Chip Manning
OZ.121 Upland Road

Decatur, Georgia 30030

Randy Addison went on deployment with

the Navy in February. Mason Gardner Alex-

ander and his wife, Mary, were expecting

.their first child in November. They live in

Columbia, South Carolina, where he is an

attorney with the law firm of Robinson,

McFadden, Moore, Pope, Williams, Taylor,

and Brailsford. Charlie At wood is finishing

17

his last year of medical school at the Uni-
versity of Alabama at Birmingham with plans

to pursue internal medicine as a specialty.

His wife, Florence (Wilson), C'80, has fin-

ished her M.S. degree in clinical nutrition at

the University of Alabama at Birmingham
and is working as a pediatric clinical nu-
trionist at the Children's Hospital of Ala-

bama. Judith Bandy is getting married in

November to Philip Stupp. They will make
their new home in St. Louis. Maude Elise

Bullock and her husband, Jose Francisco

Cruz, have a son, William Joseph Stanley

Cruz. They live in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Scott Clemens is practicing law in Panama
City, Florida. Philip Cook will finish up an
internship with the National Wildlife Fed-

eration in June and then he will go off to

South America for three or four months.

Jonathan Cooner is finishing his third year

of Cumberland Law School and has already

accepted a position with Hill, Hill, Carter,

Franco, Cole, and Black in Montgomery, Al-

abama. He will be specializing in medical

malpractice defense. Scott W. Devanny is

the new president of the Sewanee Club of

Central South Carolina. He lives in Colum-
bia. Karen (Seldenl Dignacco married her

husband, Michael, October 17. Mary (Hick-

erf) Herring and her husband, Howell, C78,
moved into their new home in Philadelphia

in rime to celebrate Thanksgiving. In April,

they are expecting the birth of their second

child. Their daughter Theresa is two.

Mildred Mandeville Inge is engaged to

George Wakefield with plans for a wedding
in the spring. She is working for a small

advertising/publishing company in Bir-

mingham, Alabama. He is doing his resi-

dency at the University of Alabama

—

Birmingham Hospital. Guy Lyman and his

wife, Susan, will be moving to Eindhaven,

Holland, in August. He will be working for

Ogilvy and Mather there. Chip Manning
and his wife, Leigh, were married Novem-
ber 21. Frances (Kitchens) Mills and her

husband, M. Burgess, had a son, Muldrow
Burgess Mills, III, October 2. Nancy (Reath)

O'Shaughnessy and her husband, John, had

their second child, Michael Patrick, October

3. The O'Shaughnessys live in White Stone,

Virginia. Nancy Pile is living in Birming-

ham, Alabama. Anne Downs Vouga and

her husband, Francois, live in Bielefeld, West

Germany, with their two children, Etieene

and Maren. Francois is a professor of New
Testament at the Bethel Seminary there. Ja-

cob A. Walker and his wife, Edith, live in

Opelika, Alabama.

'83 Stewart Low
P.O. Box 1690

Williamsburg, Vtrgini '1690

Reunion Chairman needed:

contact Yogi Anderson, 615-598-5931

Pat Apperson received the Walter Scott

Research Foundation's annual prize of 1,000

pounds sterling for his dissertation entitled,

Eurobond Hedging— A Case for Eurobond Fu-

tures. He is a full-time M.B.A. student at

Edinburgh Business School. Stuart Bickley

is the new president of the Sewanee Club of

Chattanooga. John K. Bromberg is taking

an extensive tour of Europe with his wife,

Elizabeth, and her parents. Dr. and Mrs.

William C. Waller of Montgomery, Ala-

bama. Their travels will take them to Ger-

many, Austria, Italy, and Switzerland.

Allison Conley has moved to St. Louis as

the assistant manager for the Barnes and

Noble Bookstore at Saint Louis University.

She is also doing some freelance work in

interior design for other college bookstores.

She is interested in hearing from other Se-

wanee folks in the St. Louis area. Jeff Dunn-

Rankin and his wife, Mary Lou (Anderson),

C'84, bought a house and moved to Florida



in June. He is general manager for the news-

paper. The North Port Times, in North Port,

while she does advertising for the newspa-

per in Port Charlotte. They do not have any

children or pets in their Venice home. He
writes, "We are bom-again suburbanites

with a riding mower and two and one-half

fruit frees " Suzy Juge KJipfel and her hus-

band, Greg, had a daughter, Kathleen Irene.

December 16. The Klipfels live in Restort,

Virginia. Patricia Nelson Miramon opened

up her own law office in Shreveport, Loui-

siana, in January. Stanton Todd Marcum is

in his third year of veterinary school at Au-

burn University. He and his wife, Leanne,

have one son and were expecting another

child in February. Tom Charles Nash is busy

practicing law with the firm of McMullen,

Everett, Logan, Manguardt, and Cline in

Clearwater, Florida. He and his wife. Kelly,

live in Clearwater Beach Nancy Caffey

Robertson and her husband, John, had a

son. Douglas, in |une. He joins a sister, Em-

ily, at the Robertson home in Daphne, Ala-

bama Michelle Comay Schmidt and her

husband, Tim, are enjoying their new home

in Culfport. Mississippi. They were expect-

ing their second child earlier this month.

Brad Trammell is in his second year of law

school at the University of Alabama. James

Conrad Wilev received the doctor of medi-

cine degree from the University of Alabama

School of Medicine in June. Richard Wilson

and his wife. Ginger Ann, had a son, Chris-

topher David, August 19. They live in Or-

'84 Stave

17 Wat 32nd Street

UStin, Texas 78705

Mary Alves will be graduating in May
with a master's degree in social work from

the University of Alabama. Stephanie Cole

is in graduate school at the University of

Florida Marcella Drawdy is working as an
environmental scientist for the Southwest

Florida Water Management- District. She is

living in Brooksville, Florida. Mary Lou
(Anderson) Dunn-Rankin and her hus-

band. Jeff, C'83. bought a house and moved
to Florida in June. They do not have any
children or pets, but "I have little trees I take

awfully good care of." She does advertising

for the newspaper in Port Charlotte, while

Jeff is general manager of the newspaper in

North Port She asks that Libby Trimpe write

her John Ellis is a second lieutenant in the

Air Force. He will be stationed at Clark Air

Force Base in Manilla, Philippines, in May.

Susan Elston is doing graduate work in au-

diology at the University of South Florida.

She joined the Naval Reserve three years

ago and met fellow Sewanee graduate Tim-
othy Graham, C'77, in her unit. Mark Flake

is a law student at the University of Ala-

bama in Tuscaloosa. Rosemary Graham is

in graduate school in Stirling, Scotland. She
is working toward a master's degree in

aquacultureatthe University of Stirling. She
will be stateside this summer. David Rich-

ard Reece is living in Atlanta. Angela
Scheuerle will be graduating in May from
the University of South Florida College of

Medicine. She plans to do her residency in

pediatrics and-to subspedalize in genetics.

Benny Schrubbe is in his last year of medi-
cal school in Mobile, Alabama. In June, he
and his wife, Miranda, will be moving to

Virginia, where he will perform his intern-

ship at Portsmouth Naval Hospital. Susan
Suddath is living in Tampa, Florida. John
Thompson is in his last year of medical school

at the University of Alabama in Birmingham
School of Medicine, Ann Marie Mullen-Ware
and her husband, Earl H. Ware, C'81, are

expecting their first child in May. They are
living in Tampa, Florida. Maria DiLiberti

married Thomas Willingham in November.

They are living in Birmingham. Charles

Woodbery is painting and showing his work

in the Tallahassee area and is "looking for-

ward to selling something someday. Ware-

house lire is great." Charles Christopher

Yeomans married Katherine K. Yunker Jan-

'Q.C Laurie CJarrett

OD 23 Sunset Drive

Alexandria, Virginia 22301

Ken Barlow is eagerly awaiting gradua-

tion from law school this May and the bar

exams in July. He is living in Birmingham.

[esse Bryson continues to live in Birming-

ham and has been promoted to corporate

trust officer at AmSouth Bank. Laurence

Butcher married Catherine Hooten, C'87,

July 25 at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in

Eustis, Florida. They are living in Albu-

querque. New Mexico, where he is attend-

ing medical school and she is attending law

school. B.F. "Paty" Daves moved to Mobile,

Alabama, in June. He is working as <

mercial insurance risk underwriter with

Roebuck-Roberts Brothers Insurance, Inc.

John Clark is about to finish his last year at

the LSU Law School. He's lined up a post'

graduation job in New Orleans. Earl "Baron'

Fain since August has been legislative as

sistant for national security affairs for Con-

gressman Robert E.'Badham of Newport
Beach, California. Badham is the ranking

minority member on the subcommittee on
procurement and military nuclear systems

of the House Armed Services Committee.

Earl lives in Old Town Alexandria, Virginia.

He recently attended a formal at the Repub-

lican Capitol Hill Club and reports that at

least half of the attendees were Sewanee
alumni. Anna Short is working on her mas-

ter's degree in public health at the Univer-

sity of Alabama in Birmingham. Cumbee
Wilson is assistant curator of painting and
sculpture at the Birmingham Museum of Art

and is applying for graduate studies in art

with Sewaneefriends at their wedding

The SewanceNews

history.

/ Q/l James D. Folds

0\J 3821-4 Cornerwood Lane

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

Susan Bell is working at Johnson and

Layne Brokerage firm in Atlanta. She is liv-

ing with Lome Oscher. Brenda Ellis en-

tered the Navy's Officer Candidate School

in Newport, Rhode Island, in February. Brian

Mainwaring has almost completed his mas-

ter's requirements for a public relations de-

gree from the University of Alabama. He is

scheduled to graduate in December. His is

still living with Ben Harris, only this time

in an apartment, instead of Elliott Hall. Betsy

Mailonee is working with municipal bonds

with the brokerage firm of Oppenheimer

and Company in Atlanta. Sam Smith mar-

ried Jeanette Louise Sommers on January 16

in St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Greenville.

South Carolina. Allen Wyatt is living in

Winter Haven, Florida.

/ Q rjAshley M. Storey
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Jess Boyd is working for WW. Norton

Publishing Company in New York City. Vir-

ginia Brown is working as the coordinator

of a telethon that raises money for two chil-

dren's hospitals in metro Atlanta. Tucker

Bryan is living and working in Atlanta. She

is employed as a case coordinator in a refer-

ral agency for chemically dependent indi-

viduals. E'Lane Carr is a regional

administrative j-sctmt with Merrill Lynch,

Pierce. Fenner and Smith, Inc. in Washing-

ton, D.C. Anne-Cook is living in Atlanta

with Elizabeth Klopstock. Caroline Graves
is living in Washington, D.C. 5he is working
as a research assistant for Lloyd Bentsen of

Texas, who is chairman of the finance com-
mittee. She is living with Elizabeth Owens.
Jane Heyward has just returned from a three-

month Operation Raleigh excursion. She was
located on Torres Strait Island near the

northeast comer of Australia. She is now
living in Charleston, South Carolina, and
seeking employment. Catherine Hooten
married Laurence Butcher, C'85, July 25 at

St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Eustis,

Florida. They are living in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, where he is attending medical

school and she i> attending law school. Eliz-

abeth Klopstock is engaged to marry Brian

Masters, C'86, August 6. Corirme Lake
writes that she is "pounding the pavement"
in Boston. Robert Libbey is living in Co-
lumbia, South Carolina, and working in the

international division of Policy Management
Systems. He is still active in kayaking. BUI
Monroe has hopes of teaching English at an

Episcopal Church School in Haiti. Elizabeth

Owens is attending American University in

Washington, D.C. Mary Frances 'Tolly"

Phillips is working at First National Bank of

Stuart, Florida, She is also taking some fi-

nancial courses. She lives in Palm Beach,

Florida Mark Reineke is an assistant to

Kentucky Senator Mitch McConnell. He is

living with Stephen Gray and Parker Pay-

son in Washington Perry Smith is attend-

ing medical school at the University of

Alabama. Sandra Tischer is doing graduate

work in history at Oakland University and
teaching preschool at a Birmingham, Mich-
igan, elementary school. Michelle White is

still living atop Sewanee Mountain. Sara

Williams graduated in December from Tu-

lane Graduate School of Social Work. She is

living in Macon, Georgia.Q



We have received word of the death of

Philip Turner Bayly, C'16, of Indian Rocks

Beach, Florida. A native of Key West, Flor-

ida, he attended the Donald Fraser School

in Decatur, Georgia, and graduated from

the University School for Boys in Stone

Mountain, Georgia, before entering the Col-

lege. His survivors include his widow, Sara

W. Bayly.

Albert Andrew Bonholzer, A'17, C 12. the

University's first carillonneur and for twenty-

five years the master of the bells of the Leon-

idas Polk Memorial Carillon at Sewanee; on

February 24, 1988. A member of a promi-

nent Tracy City family, Mr. Bonholzer re-

ceived his first pipe organ lessons while a

student in the College and served as Uni-

versity organist in 1919 and 1920. His inter-

est in carillons was sparked during a tour of

Europe in 1929, and after reluming to the

United States, Bonholzer took carillon les-

sons at the University of Chicago and later

in St. Louis. He returned to Tracy City in

the 1940s to join his family's Coca Cola bot-

tling company. He had been managing the

company for a decade when he learned of

the donation of the Leonidas Polk Carillon

to the University as plans were being made
to construct All Saints' Chapel and Shapard

Tower. For the University, Mr. Bonholzer's

knowledge and skill seemed heaven sent.

He served as University carillonneur from

the installation and dedication of the Polk

Carillon in 1959 until his retirement in 1984,

although as carillonneur he never received

a salary. "This has been my hobby," he said

the carillon, and on hundreds of c

at commencements, Sunday afternoon re-

citals, and Summer Music Center concerts,

he filled Sewanee with the stirring music of

his bells. He also played many of the caril-

lons in the nation, and served on the Board

of Directors of the Guild of Carillonneurs of

North America and was a member of the

American Guild of Organists. Memorial gifts

for Mr. Bonholzer may be made to the Se-

wanee Summer Music Center.

David Miller Driver, C'22, of Burleson,

Texas, retired professor of modern lan-

guages at Henderson State College in Ar-

kadelphia, Arkansas; on August 17, 1986.

He was a native of Winchester, Tennessee.

At Sewanee, he was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity. Pi Omega literature society, and

was the winner of several debate medals.

He did graduate work at the University of

Chicago, earned an A.M. degree from Co-

lumbia University in 1930, and earned a

Ph.D. degree in modem languages from Co-

lumbia in 1942. For ten years he served as a

lay missionary for the Episcopal Church in

Brazil, teaching English and geography at

the Church's mission school in Porte Alegre,

where he also served as a bookkeeper for

the school. After returning to the United

States, Mr. Driver taught at Hendrix College
in Conway, Arkansas; Tennessee Polytech-

nic Institute in Cookeville; High Point Col-

lege in North Carolina; and at Henderson
State College. He retired as a professor of

French, German, and Spanish at Henderson
in 1970. He was the first warden of St. Pe-

ter's Mission in Conway and was instru-

mental in the establishment of St. Michael's

Mission in Arkadelphia. He served both

parishes as a delegate to a number of dioc-

Thurman Hurd Williams, Jr., C'24, a re-

tired Wewoka, Oklahoma, attorney; on Jan-

uary 23, 1985. HewasanativeofChickaska,

Oklahoma. He received his LL.B. degree

from the University of Oklahoma in 1926,

and during a portion of his legal career, he

worked for the Department of the Interior

in the Office of Indian Affairs.

Marvin Hencley Wright, C'25, of Spring

Hill, Tennessee, retired principal of Spring

Hill High School; on April 24, 1987. A native

of Frankewing, Tennessee, he attended the

College for two years. He received a B.A.

degree from Vanderbilt University in 1926

and a M.A. degree from Peabody College in

1952. He became principal of Spring Hill

High School in 1939 and returned after Ma-
rine Corps service during World War II.

Lewis Carter "Squeak" Burwell, Jr., C'28,

highly decorated World War II pilot, airline

developer and owner, and business execu-

tive; on February 10, 1988. A native of Char-

lotte, North Carolina, he graduated from

the College, where he was a Sigma Nu, and
he received a master's degree from the

Wharton School at the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1934. During World War II, he
served in the 27th Troop Carrier Squadron
under General Claire Chennault in Burma
and China. While with the unit, he received

the Distinguished Flying Cross with two oak

leaf clusters, the Bronze Star, the Air Medal
with two oak leaf clusters, the Grand Star

of Honor and the Y'un Hui Medal from the

Republic of China. He rose to the rank of

colonel with the Air Force Reserves. Mr.

Burwell founded Resort Airlines, Inc., in

1946, the first certified supplemental air car-

rier after World War II which he operated

successfully until he sold it in 1956 to be-

come vice president of Flying Tiger Airlines.

Later he served as chairman of the board of

Overseas National Airways and director of

other airline companies, including Pan
American Airways, British Overseas Air-

lines Corporation, and Airlift International.

Albert A. Bonholzer

He also operated a planning and real estate

developing company, Plans, Inc., with of-

fices in Miami, Washington, D.C., and Pi-

nehurst, North Carolina. In 1961 he founded
Wilson-Murrow, Inc., an architectural-en-

gineering firm. Mr. Burwell moved to

Greenville in 1979 and was owner of a cargo

airline, Pinehurst Airlines, Inc., which he

later sold. Collaborating with his brother,

Clayton Lee 'Teddy" Burwell, C'32, and his

sister, Connie Burwell White, he made a gift

to the University to establish Burwell Gar-

dens in memory of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Carter Burwell. He was a Uni-

versity trustee from 1932 to 1935. In Green-
ville, he was a comrhunicant of Christ

Episcopal Church. His survivors include his

widow, Edith Branson Burwell, two daugh-
ters, and three sons, including Robert E. L.

Burwell, C'72.

In the midst of a flight to Asia in Decem-
ber, 1943, Burwell said in a letter to then

Vice-Chancellor Alexander Guerry, "A day
never passes that I don't think of Sewanee

—

all my friends there and what it has meant
to me. If an undergraduate could just realize

what a marvelous check point it is for the

meandering course that lies ahead when he

leaves there— what a magnificent pre-com-

puted reference work to serve him when his

sense of values gets scrambled and his ho-

rizon topsy rurvy."

We have received word of the death of

Harvey Witherspoon Clark, C'29, of Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee, a retired farmer and
rancher; during the summer of 1987. A na-

tive of Murfreesboro, he graduated from

Baylor School in Chattanooga. He attended

the College for one year. At Sewanee, he

was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity. His survivors include his widow,
Gladys E. Clark.

Howard Clark Boazman, C'31, of Med-
ina, Texas, founder and owner of Industrial

Towel Company; on January 20, 1988. A na-

tive of Dallas, he attended Centenary Col-

lege of Louisiana and Sewanee, but after a

year at Sewanee, he joined the Navy and

served as an officer during World War II.

After the war, he returned to Industrial Towel

Company in Dallas, which he had founded

in the early 1940s. The company is now Ar-

atex. He retired in 1960. He had been a

member of Northwood Country Club, the

Koon Kreek Klub, and the City Club.

John Nelson Williams, C'35, of Fayette-

ville, Tennessee, retired owner and operator

of Williams Home Decorating Center in Fay-

eof

t Sewanee, he was a member of Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity. He served in World

War II. His family was among the founders

of St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church in

Fayetteville. His survivors include his

brother, Nick B. Williams, C'26.

Sidney Herbert Young, C'36, of Ocean-

side, California, a retired Sacramento attor-

ney; on February 14, 1988. He was a native

of Greenville, Mississippi. At Sewanee, he

was a member of the varsity football, tennis

and track teams. He was also a member of

the athletic council, the "S" club, the Blue

Key, and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, for

which he was president. He received his

LL.B. from the University of Southern Cali-

fornia in 1939 and later served in World War

II as a second lieutenant in the Medical Ad-

ministrative Corps. He practiced law in Sac-

ramento, California, until his retirement in

1978. His survivors include his widow,

Kathleen K. Young.

We have received word of the death of

Arthur Valentine Gaiser, Jr. , N'42, of Nash-

ville, Tennessee, president of the Gaiser

Company, Inc; on |une 11, 1987. A native of

Buffalo, New York, he graduated from Hills-

boro High School in Nashville, Tennessee.

He was a participant in the Navy V-12 pro-
gram at Sewanee. During World War D, he
served in the Navy and then served in the

Army during the Korean Conflict. He re-

ceived a bachelor's degree from Vanderbilt

University in 1948.

Emmons Hicks Woolwine, Jr., A'46, C'50,

of Nashville, Tennessee, a former University

trustee and vice president of the John W.
McDougall Company of Nashville; on De-

cember 12, 1987. A native of Nashville, he

graduated from the Sewanee Military Acad-
emy where he served as battalion com-
mander. He attended the College and
graduated from the United States Naval

Academy in 1951. At Sewanee he was a

member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He
was a former submarine officer in the Atlan-

tic Fleet and achieved the rank of com-
mander in the Navy Reserves. Returning

from Navy service, he joined the McDougall
Company in 1957 as a salesman of building

specialties and rose to vice president of the

company. He was a member of the Belle

Meade Country Club and on the Board of

Directors of Windsor Tower in Nashville.

Mr. Woolwine started coaching the Mont-
gomery Bell Academy rifle team in 1970 and
founded the Harpeth Hall rifle team in 1980.

He served as a University trustee from 1977

to 1980 and again from 1985 until his resig-

was a former vestry member at St. Bartho-

lomew's Episcopal Church in Nashville. His

survivors include his widow, Suzanne Brian

Woolwine.

Charles Raymond Ernst, Jr., C'52, of Cov-

ington, Louisiana, president of Resolve Sys-

tems, Inc.; on December 29, 1985, in New
Orleans, Louisiana. A native of New Orle-

ans, he entered Sewanee and was a member
of Alpha Tau Omega. He received a bachelor

of arts degree in business administration

from Tulane University. He served in the Air

Force from 1951-55 and then in the National

Guard for thirteen years. His survivors in-

clude his widow, Margaret Emst.

Clement Hsuan-Yuan Chen, Jr., C'53, of

Hillsborough, California, president of

Clement Chen and Associates of San Fran-

cisco, California, a University trustee, and

Sewanee's Distinguished Alumnus for 1985;

on February 19, 1988. A native of Shanghai,

he graduated from the Episcopal St. John's

School in Shanghai where his scholastic

achievements and the attention of one of his

teachers won him a scholarship to Sewanee.

He left Shanghai the day before it fell to the

Red Army in 1949 and, despite a limited

knowledge of English, found his way to the

Mountain. He attended the College for two

years and received a degree in architecture

from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Upon
graduating he joined a leading San Fran-

cisco architectural firm, and in 1959 he and

architect Bernard Nobler formed a partner-

ship in Redwood City, California. In 1963

the partnership was dissolved, and Mr. Chen

began Clement Chen and Associates, which

designed housing developments and major

buildings in the San Francisco area and be-

gan a close association with Holiday Inns,

Inc. Mr. Chen not only designed but devel-

oped, owned, and managed hotels and

business properties in the United States,

Guam, Hong Kong, and Singapore, and he

won many of the nations highest architec-

tural awards. He believed strongly in the

renewal of close relations between China and

his adopted country and pursued a personal

diplomacy that achieved national implica-

tions. He was the first person outside of

China to be allowed to build hotels inside



the People's Republic of China. His signifi-

cant gifts to the University included the es-

tablishment of an annual scholarship for a

Chinese student to study in the College. Mr.

Chen was elected Associated Alumni trustee

last vear. His survivors include his widow.

|une Wong Chen

Antonio "Don" John Sellas, C53, of St.

Petersburg, Florida, president and owner of

1rL-asuri Services; in June. 1986. At Sewa-

rn-, i.
"

. '-,,':',b'.T of Alpha Tau Omega

College. He served as an infantry sergeant

during World War II in Europe In 1953 he

became rector of Grace Episcopal Church in

Canton, Mississippi. He later served as rec-

tor of parishes in Grenada. Gulfport. and

Tupelo. Mississippi.

The Rev. Dr. John Doyal Prince, Jr. , T'53,

of Birmingham, Alabama, an attorney and

non-parochiaJ priest; on January 6, 1988. A

native ol Birmingham, he received his A.B.

degree from Binningham-Southern in 1939.

He attended Columbia University, received

his law degree from the University of Ala-

bama in 1942, and was a Birmingham attor-

ney for almost ten years before entering the

School of Theology. Following his ordina-

tion in 1953, he became minister in charge

of Trinity Episcopal Church in Mobile, Ala-

bama, but later returned to the practice of

law. He received his Juris Doctor degree from

the University of Alabama in 1957. His sur-

vivors include his widow; Mary Prince.

John Richard Irrgang, C'58, of Deer Is-

land, Killarney, Florida; on October 5, 1987,

He attended the College for two years,

though later received his B.A. degree from

Florida Southern University. While at Se-

wanee, he was a member of Kappa Alpha

Thomas Bates Stovall, A'64, C'68, of Hi\-

son, Tennessee, corporate office manager of

Dixie Yarns in Chattanooga, Tennessee; on

January 7, 1988. A native of Franklin County.

Tennessee, he attended the Sewanee Mili-

tary Academy where he was co-captain of

the football team. He graduated from

Franklin Count)' High School in 1963. He

attended the College and Middle Tennessee

State University. He was president of Ten-

nessee Telecommunications Users Associa-

tions, an active member of the Southeast

Telecommunications Association, and a past

member of the Chattanooga-area beautifi-

cation committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce. His survivors include his widow,

Sandra Kay M. Stovall. His mother. Mrs

Bobby Stovall, is the administrative assist-

ant to the Vice-Chancelior and the Provost

David Eugene Fleming, C'78, of Shreve-

port, Louisiana, general manager and a

board member ot Riverside Irrigation Com-

pany; on November 9, 1987. In the College,

he majored in fine arts and was a member
of the track team and jazz society. Following

his graduation, he began working for Riv-

erside Irrigation Company, the canal com-

pany that his great-grandfather founded in

1895. The Riverside Irrigation Company is

also known as the oldest rice-irrigating firm

in America. He was a member of the Agri-

Business Club of St. Louis, Missouri, and a

member of a variety of rice, soy bean, cray-

fish, and forestry associations. Mr. Fleming

was a former vice president of the Louisiana

Chapter of Partners of The Americas. He
was also active in the Juvenile Justice pro-

grams. He was a member of St. Mark's Epis-

copal Church in Shreveport.

The Rt. Rev. William Fred Gates, Jr., H'

The Seivanet News

of Memphis, Tennessee, retired suffragan

bishop of the Diocese of Tennessee and Uni-

versity trustee; on December 30, 1987. He
was a native of Lexington, Virginia. He at-

tended Chattanooga, Tennessee, High
School and Hobart College. He graduated

from the University of Chattanooga in 1934

and received a bachelor of divinity degree

from Virginia Theological Seminary in 1937.

In addition to his honorary doctor of divin-

ity degree from Sewanee, he received an

honorary D-D. from Virginia Theological

Seminary. He spent his entire ministry of

forty-five years in Tennessee, serving par-

ishes in Memphis. Old Hickory, and Colum-

bia, before becoming suffragan bishop. He
served as suffragan bishop from 1966 until

his retirement in 1982. His retirement coin-

cided with the creation of the Diocese ot

West Tennessee and preceded by two years

the further division of the Diocese of Ten-

nessee into east and "middle" divisions. His

survivors include his widow, Jane Dillard

Karl W. Dietz, of Mainz, West Germany.

visiting assistant professor of German dur-

ing the 1982-83 academic year; on December

20, 1987. His survivors

include his widow.

Brigitta Dietz.
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Chapel Statue

A statue of Saint Francis of Assist has been

mounted in the south aisle of All Saints'

A donation of Mr. and Mrs. Avon Lees, Jr., of

New York City, in honor of their daughter, Deb-

orah Dee Lees(1947-1958), the memorial was
designed and sculpted by Waring McCrady,

chairman of the French Department.

Founder of the Franciscan Order, Saint Fran-

cis is perhaps best known for his love of ani-

mals but is also famous as a preacher.

Appropriately, the sculptural composition,

which includes two birds, a squirrel, a wolf,

and a rabbit, is positioned in the niche behind

the pulpit.

The sculpture which fills the six-foot niche

took McCrady approximately 225 hours to com-

plete from modeling to installation.

In researching the design. Professor Mc-
Crady studied the biography of Saint Francis

and consulted with Franciscan monks as to the

appropriate attire for the figure.

The terre cotte work is composed of fifty-two

pieces because of firing restrictions. Each inter-

locking piece is bolted into the masonry niche,

and the spaces are filled with a special plaster.

The representation of Saint Francis is appro-

priate not only in its location, but also in whose
memory it honors. For both St. Francis and
Deborah Dee Lees loved animals.

I work at a news and
public affairs paper at ""

Vanderbilt that is much like the Sewanee Neios.

When the U.S. Neius college rating story broke,

alumni and parents went into a tizzy, wonder-

ing why they had poured thousands into edu-

cation and millions in donations, yet Vanderbilt

performed less than perfectly in the ratings.

This office scrambled to put its own figures

together.

I see that Sewanee also felt the need to re-

spond in kind to the article.

But there was no need. Sewanee needs no

justification.

I attended Sewanee because it was different,

not because it was better. I attended Sewanee

because I wanted to know every student on
campus. I left a university full of celebrity pro-

fessors because I wanted to study under real

gentlemen and gentlewomen scholars, not un-

der a famous professor whose teaching assist-

ant conducts the classes and administers the

tests.

If Sewanee allows itself to be dragged into

the national competition for recognition, it will

lose some of its most endearing qualities. There

is a secret pleasure in the fact that only the cog-

noscenti know about Sewanee. Indeed, in some

circles it is a code word. There is a tranquility

that comes from knowing that Sewanee's spe-

cialness can be neither labeled nor bought.

Money can buy new buildings, top-notch

students and famous faculty, but it cannot buy
greatness. Sewanee has a great soul and should

be proud. The University should refuse to be-

come part of the one-upsmanship of research

buildings, cultural centers, and professors who
publish a book a year.

Nicki Pendleton, C'83



Forget
Something?
July 10-16

Register Now
A few places are still open for registration in

this year's Sewanee Summer Seminar, accord-

ing to Dr. Edwin Stirling, director of the popu-

lar program, now in its thirteenth year. But

anyone interested in attending should lose no
time in signing up. There are already almost

seventy preregistered for the week-long event,.

Don't Wait for a Brochure
"This is the first year we haven't sent out a bro-

chure," Stirling said, "but I thought it would be

misleading to advertise broadly a program in

which only a few places are left. Of course, we
expect there will be a certain amount of 'drop/

add'—not all those who have preregistered will

actually come, but after the program is filled, I

will take names for the waiting list and use that

to make substitutions on the active roster."

The Facilities Are Familiar

As in former years, participants stay in Malon

Courts dormitory overlooking a small lake, or

they may make their own housing arrange-

ments locally. Most participants who don't stay

in the dorm have lunch at Gailor Hall. The fac-

ulty join the participants there every day, and

lunchtable conversations are stimulating, usu-

ally revolving around the morning lecture.

An Exciting Program Is Forming
At press time, only four out of the five lectur-

ers/subject areas could be announced. "One of

our speakers had a last-minute conflict and had

to cancel," Stirling said, "but I can guarantee

that the fifth slot will be filled by a similarly

interesting topic."

The Facility Is Stimulating

This year's seminar faculty features Sewanee

newcomer, the Rev. Sam Lloyd, University

chaplain, who holds a doctorate in English

from the University of Virginia. He will com-

bine his dual professional training in English

and religion to explore C. S. Lewis with the

group. Dr. Pamela Royston Macfie will lead

participants in taking a look at feminist poetics;

seminar faculty veteran Dr. Charles Brockett of

the Political Science Department will address

the upcoming presidential election; and physi-

cist Dr. Frank Hart will explain "What Hap-

pened at Chernobyl?"

Easy on the Family
A nine-to-five daycare program, plus evening babysitting

required, is provided for children aged three tc

extra charge ($25 per child). Children older thai

enjoy the freedom of mobility that a small town provide:

bicycling, swimming at the University beach, and taking 550 deposit in advance

advantage of group outings and local recreational facilities. (80 percent refundable U]

The Cost
$275 per adult participant (tuition, room,

at a slight $175 per dependent
generally $135 tuition only

Meals are available on an individual basi

Information and Reservations
Dr. Edwin Stirling

Department of English

The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

(615) 598-5931, ext. 233

<*762&R*>

The Lectures

Faith, Doubt, and the Mystery of God: C. S.

Lewis's Till We Have Faces

by The Rev. Samuel Lloyd

C. S. Lewis devoted much of his adult life to

presenting a "case for Christianity" that was lu-

cidly clear and rationally unassailable. But for a

variety of reasons, late in his life he subjected

many of his previously held assumptions

—

about himself, his faith, his God— to penetrat-

ing re-examination.

Till We Have Faces, written during this final

phase, reveals a Lewis strikingly different from

the earlier apologist; self-aware, accepting of

the ambiguities of faith and doubt, seeking God
in something akin to mystical awareness. This

is Lewis's masterpiece; we will explore this fas-

cinating mythical novel and especially its pene-

trating religious vision.

Tapestries, Texts, and Feminist Poetics

by Dr. Pamela Royston Macfie

Classical literature describes a number of

women who elevate their subservient, domestic

craft— weaving— to the status of a powerfully

resistant and even revolutionary art. Now fem-

inist critics and writers look to the figure of

mythic woman musing over her loom as an in-

spired model for their own creative endeavor.

We will explore the complex presentations of

the feminine self in several ancient literary ta-

pestries and consider the ramifications of such

presentations for modern conceptions of the

The Presidential Election of 1988

by Dr. Charles Brockett

Since the Seminar occurs after the last presi-

dential primary and prior to the party conven-

tions, it offers a propitious time both to reflect

on this year's nomination process and to assess

the probable outcomes of the conventions and

the general election. The significance of the

1988 election will be discussed in the context of

recent elections. Ample opportunity will be

provided to challenge the professor's interpre-

tation. Come prepared to defend your favorite

candidate.

What Happened at Chernobyl

by Dr. Francis X. Hart

We will compare the basic principles of oper-

ation of American and Russian nuclear power

plants and examine the events which led to the

disaster in order to discuss some of its long-

term consequences.
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Sewanee Welcomes Its Fourteenth Vice-Chancellor

On a day when Sewanee was saluting

South Africa's Desmond Tutu and honor-

ing retiring Vice-Chancellor Robert Ayres, more
than 120 members of the Board of Trustees

gathered long enough in venerable Convocation

Hall to elect the University's fourteenth Vice-

Chancellor and President. The decision was
emphatic.

Samuel R. Williamson, Jr., who was the first

choice of the special search committee, was
elected unanimously in the late afternoon of

May 5.

After his election, Mr. Williamson, visiting at

the time on campus, was summoned to Convo-
cation Hall and escorted to the lectern by Vice-

Chancellor Ayres where he thanked the trust-

ees and expressed some ideas about the task

before him.

"A new vice-chancellorship is not an J under-

taking; it is a we undertaking. It involves you,

the trustees and regents, the alumni, the facul-

ties, the students, the staff of this institution,

and the dioceses. It takes the whole of the

group that constitutes the Sewanee community.

"In thinking about the future, one of the cen-

tral priorities and objectives is to insure that the

reality for the potential of this institution is

achieved. We are striving to create a collegiate Samuel R. Williamson

Desmond Tutu Awarded D.D.
Responding to a long-standing invitation, the

Most Rev. Desmond Tutu, archbishop of Cape-

town and Nobel laureate, arrived in Sewanee

on May 5 to receive an honorary degree.

He addressed an overflow crowd in All

Saints' Chapel at the convocation held annually

during the meeting of the Board of Trustees.

More than twenty Episcopal bishops and 100

other trustees were in attendance.

The archbishop also attended the trustee

banquet that night held in honor of retiring

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr. He stayed

the night in the home of the Rt. Rev. John M.

Allin, retired Presiding Bishop.

The more than 1,600 persons who heard

Archbishop Tutu's address, including those

who watched on closed circuit television in

Guerry Auditorium, were awed by this vigor-

ous, though diminutive, clergyman. He re-

sponded patiently to a horde of television and

newspaper journalist who surrounded him out-

side the chapel. He greeted all who came near,

and even spoke and shook hands with school

children who gathered along the walk near the

quadrangle.

In his address, he thanked the University for

establishing the scholarship in his name that

will allow a South African student to attend Se-

wanee. He preached on transfiguration and
service. (The full text of his address is pub-

lished in this issue of the News.)

Archbishop Tutu was awarded a doctor of di-

vinity degree, as were four other clergymen,

the Rt. Rev. Gordon T. Charlton, Jr., suffragan

bishop of Texas; the Rt. Rev. Robert O. Miller,

suffragan bishop of Alabama; the Rt. Rev.

Frank K. Allan, bishop coadjutor of Atlanta;

and the Rt. Rev. Allen L. Bartlett, Jr., bishop of

Pennsylvania-^

higher education institution that is avowedly in

a Christian setting and a Christian community.

This creates and constitutes the uniqueness of

this institution. That is the heritage we ought to

nurture and pass on to the generations that

come after us," he said.

Williamson said his goal is that Sewanee be

numbered among the "dozen or so" colleges

that emerge on top at the end of the twentieth

century.

Professor Williamson and his wife, Joan, will

move to Sewanee in August, and he will as-

sume his duties on September 1.

Since 1984 Mr. Williamson has been the prov-

ost at the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill where he joined the faculty in 1972

and became professor of history in 1974. He
was also dean of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences and the General College from 1977 to

1985, and he was director of the Curriculum in

Peace, War, and Defense.

A native of Springhill, Louisiana, Williamson

was graduated in 1958 with honors in history

from Tulane University and was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa. The following year he did gradu-

ate work as a Fulbright scholar at the University

of Edinburgh and a year later received his A.M.

from Harvard University. During these years of

graduate study, he also held Danforth and

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. He was
awarded a Ph.D. from Harvard in 1966. In 1986

he returned to study in Harvard's Advanced

Management Program.

Dr. Williamson's teaching career began while

he was an Army lieutenant (later to become

captain). In 1963 he was appointed an assistant

professor at the United States Military Acad-

emy at West Point. Afterward from 1966 to

1972, he was an instructor and then an assist-

ant professor of history at Harvard University.

He was also a faculty associate at the Center for

International Affairs and a member of the fac-

ulty at the J.F. Kennedy School of Government.

While at Harvard, he also served for a year as

an assistant to the dean of Harvard College and

was deputy to Professor Archibald Cox.

Dr. Williamson has received numerous re-

search grants and faculty fellowships, among
them an Overseas Fellowship to Churchill Col-

lege, Cambridge, in 1976-77. He has also lec-

tured at All Souls College, Oxford; the Army
War College; the Austrian Diplomatic Acad-

emy; the London School of Economics; and

other colleges and universities.

Continued on page 2



He has participated in a variety of confer-

ences and symposia, many dealing with mili-

tary history, arms control, and other issues of

war and peace.

Of special academic interest to him is the

diplomatic and strategic history of Europe and

the U.S. since 1870, particularly the origins of

the First World War and the strategic arms race

since 1945. His interests also include the his-

tory of Austria-Hungary from 1867 to 1918, and

the history of intelligence operations.

Dr. Williamson is a member of several

boards, including those of the Research Trian-

gle Institute; the Triangle Universities Ad-

vanced Studies Consortium, Inc.; and the

North Carolina School of Science and Mathe-

matics. He is a member of the Central Selection

Committee of the Morehead Foundation and a

member of the Board of Overseers Visiting

Committee to Harvard College.

Previously Professor Williamson served as a

consultant to the Secretary of Defense on the

history of Soviet-American strategic arms

competition.

In addition to his numerous articles, reviews,

and book chapters, he has written one book.

The Politics of Grand Strategy: Britain and France

Prepare for War, 1904-1914 (Harvard University

Press, 1969), for which he was awarded the

George Louis Beer Prize by the American His-

torical Association for the year's best book in

international history. He has edited or co-edited

two other books about World War I.

Currently he is completing a two-volume

study of Austria-Hungary and the approach of

the First World War, which is due to be pub-

lished by Macmillan later this year.

Williamson and his wife, Joan, are both Epis-

copalians and both have completed the Educa-

tion for Ministry Program of Sewanee's School

of Theology. They are members of the Church

of the Holy Family in Chapel Hill.

They have three children, George, a research

assistant at Harvard; Treeby, a May graduate of

Davidson College; and Thad, who graduated

this month from Chapel Hill High School.

Q

Course to the Next Century
The following excerpts are taken from the brief ac-

ceptance speech by Samuel R. Williamson made to

the Board of Trustees moments after his election.

I want to begin by expressing my gratitude

to you for having given me this opportunity to

serve you and the Lord and this

institution. . . .

1 would like to take this opportunity to share

with you some thoughts I gave to the regents

this morning, because I think it will give you

some sense of what 1 think the next few years

in the life of this institution will be. . . .

I told the group this morning that a new vice-

chancellorship is not an / undertaking; it is a we

undertaking. It involves you, the trustees and

regents, the alumni, the students, the faculties,

the staff of this institution, and the dioceses. It

takes the whole of the group that constitutes

the Sewanee community.

In thinking about the future, it seems to me
that one of the central priorities and objectives

we must have is to insure that the reality for

the potential of this institution is achieved. We
are striving to create a collegiate higher educa-

tion institution that is avowedly in a Christian

setting and is a Christian community. This cre-

ates and constitutes the uniqueness of this in-

stitution. That is the heritage we ought to

nurture and pass on to the generations that

come after us.

In achieving that, it is our task to create an

institution that at the end of the 1990s is among
the dozen or so colleges in this country that

have something special to offer at the under-

graduate level. We must insure that Sewanee is

not just a regional institution but one with a

national base.

In achieving that, it is our task then to create

a liberal arts institution that, when they begin

to sift out at the end of the twentieth century

that dozen or so institutions, colleges that are

the primary liberal arts colleges in this country,

Samuel R. Williamson

that Sewanee is numbered among them.

There is also, I think, going to be an opportu-

nity to look at the role of the School of Theol-

ogy, of theological education, and to see what

kind of niche we can create for Sewanee that

may be slightly different, if that is an appropri-

ate way to approach the problem, so that we
can create an ongoing contribution to the over-

all life of the church.

I hope along the way to continue the very

successful work that Bob Ayres has done in the

financial foundations of this institution. There

is no end to the need for money. You know
that. . . . There is no end to the need for shor-

ing up the financial foundations of this institu-

tion, because that is the only way we can

insure quality and excellence. 1 noticed in the

prayer this morning, the last note of gratitude

is for the benefactors, and I think we want to

continue to keep that in mind. . . .

There is another feature of the agenda that

we have to look at and that is the question of

creating a relationship with the broader na-

tional church, creating ties between all the

dioceses and this Christian community, and

that is a task that 1 pledge myself to do.

.... One of my nieces went here for a year,

and I asked her in preparing for the first inter-

view with the search committee in Nashville,

"What if they ask me what I am going to

change?" And her answer back was, 'Tell

them, not much and slowly."

But I do want to indicate that there will be

changes over time. I think you'll find me in this

first year a good listener. I hope you always

find me a good listener. I'm sure you'll be can-

did with me. As I told the group of regents this

morning, I have been accustomed to dealing

with faculty members over a long period of

time. I don't usually shoot the messenger. . . .

I want to say that Joan and I and our children

are looking forward to the move up here. . . .

We are exceptionally full of gratitude for the

great trust you have given me, and we ask with

God's help for success in following in the steps

of Bob Ayres, though his will be a tough act to

follow.

We look forward to working with Bob and all

of you in the years ahead.



Campus Plan: Reclaiming the Quadrangle
When the celebrated Campus Plan was unveiled

last year, a few dyspeptic voices were soon

joined by a chorus of opposition. The planners

(Dober and Associates) learned that Sewanee's

myths and legends have a subtle existence even

in the curve of streets and the face of buildings.

The attempt to open a new quadrangle, on

the model of a Duke or a Virginia, seemed rea-

sonable and even laudatory at first. But to close

Georgia Avenue, build a performing arts center

in Manigault Park, and give permanent official

blessing to a pedestrian channel from Gailor

Hall to the Bishop's Common offended too

many sensibilities.

The newest version of the plan, hammered

out over the winter in a series of meetings on

campus, was introduced this spring to the fac-

ulty and to the Board of Trustees by Douglas

Paschall, professor of English and member of

the Campus Planning Committee.

As he explained, the new Campus Plan ex-

presses three basic goals. The primary goal is to

shift the center of campus back to the original

quadrangle area. The quadrangle was the cen-

ter of campus when Thompson Hall was the

student union and when most classes were

held in Walsh and Carnegie halls.

Completion of the Bishop's Common in 1974

was the final act that shifted the center of stu-

dent activity into a paved channel running be-

hind Carnegie Hall and Woods Laboratories.

Few people have applauded that change.

Paschall said the second goal of the plan is to

try to disturb as little existing property as possi-

ble and to try not to interrupt thoroughfares.

The third major goal is to try to bring to-

gether similar functions—academics, adminis-

tration, student dining—which have become

scattered and mixed in several buildings.

As the committee struggled with these goals,

the administration was apparently already con-

sidering the razing of Fulford Hall for construc-

tion of a new residence for the Vice-Chancellor.

Committee members realized this presented an

opportunity to shift the center of the campus
back to University Avenue and the quadrangle.

Therefore, to accomplish its first goal, the

Campus Planning Committee proposed con-

struction of a new student union on the site of

Fulford Hall. Although Fulford is a landmark of

the campus, Professor Paschall pointed out that

it is expensive to maintain and would be pro-

hibitively expensive to renovate.

A $500,000 gift was made this year by the

late Clement Chen, C'53, to constructs new
residence for the Vice-Chancellor. The proposal

is to construct the VC's residence on the site of

the Gailor House near Cleveland Hall. The Gai-

lor house is vacant and considered in unrestor-

able condition.

A summary list of the principal features of

the Campus Plan follows:

1. Juhan Gymnasium will be renovated and

enlarged to include a new natatorium; a multi-

purpose gymnasium and indoor track; hand-

ball, racquetball, and squash courts; and other

facilities.

2. The new student union on the site of Ful-

ford Hall will house a post office, snack bars,

bookstore, market, offices for student organiza-

tions, meeting rooms, and lounges.

Paschall said this would have to be a very

distinguished building. Space would be avail-

able at the rear for delivery vehicles and park-

ing which is not adequate at the Bishop's

Common.
3. The Bishop's Common will be incorpo- .

rated into a new center for the fine and per-

forming arts, with a much taller building being

added at one side to house the theatres.

4. A new dining hall will be built in the area

of the present Supply Store on University Ave-

nue. If possible the older part of the Supply
Store will be incorporated into the new facili-

ties, which will overlook Elliott Park. Professor

Paschall said the new dining hall would restore

the tradition of bringing students together for

meals where friends can visit at the same time.

5. In preserving the quadrangle for academic

purposes, Gailor Hall, the present dining hall,

will be renovated for administrative offices.

6. The admissions and financial aid offices

will be moved from Cleveland Memorial Hall to

the more visible location of Thompson Hall,

across from the Chapel.

7. Guerry Auditorium, as well as offices in

Carnegie and Cleveland will be renovated for

classrooms and faculty offices.

8. St. Luke's Hall, now used mainly for

classes and faculty offices, will be renovated as

a residence hall.

9. The paved area between Carnegie and

Woods Laboratories will be landscaped. Park-

ing will be greatly restricted.

10. The need for additional dormitory space

will be alleviated with the renovation of Quin-

tard Hall and the construction of new residence

halls. Professor Paschall pointed out that the

College is already about a hundred beds short

in dormitory space for students, and if enroll-

ment is to grow, new halls will be needed.

11. Planning is already underway for the con-

struction of a new chapel for the Seminary cam-

pus beside Hamilton Hall.

12. A new facility will be constructed for the

School of Theology continuing education

programs.

Much of the technical work on the new Cam-
pus Plan has been done by Dober and Associ-

ates of Cambridge, Massachusetts, along with

architectural consultant Dan Randle, C'68, and

Sewanee design consultant Maury McGee.n



120th Farewell

to Graduates
At Sewanee's 120th spring Commencement

May 22 in All Saints' Chapel, the University

awarded earned degrees to 255 graduates.

Honorary degrees were also awarded to Paul

N. Howell (D.C.L.), chairman of the board and

chief executive officer of the Howell Corpora-

tion of Houston, Texas, and the Rev. John R.

Claypool (D.D.), rector of St. Luke's Episcopal

Church in Birmingham, Alabama.

New graduates in the College of Arts and

Sciences received 186 bachelor of arts degrees

and thirty-eight bachelor of science degrees.

The School of Theology awarded eight doctor

of ministry degrees, one master of sacred theol-

ogy, and twenty-two master of divinity

degrees.

The valedictory address was given by Amy
V. Turnbull, an English major from Livingston,

Tennessee. The salutatorian was Anthony F.

(Tony) Collins, a chemistry major from Morris-

town, Tennessee.

In his baccalaureate sermon, the Rev. Mr.

Claypool recalled a commencement address of

twenty-five years ago that has not been

forgotten.

"If there are any words that travel more

quickly into oblivion than commencement ut-

terances, I do not know what they are," he

said. "Other things you will remember, but

graduation speeches are highly forgettable."

He told of Winston Churchill's last public ap-

pearance, when the former British prime minis-

ter was asked to give the commencement

address at a British university. After standing

for some moments in front of his audience,

Churchill raised his head and spoke only three

words, "Never give up," then turned and sat

Mr. Claypool related the meaning of those

words to the lives of all of us.

"I imagine everyone of you could look back

and think of moment after moment when . . .

the way out looked more appealing than the

way on and the way through. And yet, some-

how you chose not to give up."

He said that learning to constantly turn our

energies toward the future rather than lament-

ing the past is a major lesson in life. He related

this to the day's Gospel lesson about the crowd

bringing to Jesus the woman who had been

caught in the act of adultery.

"Jesus is saying here . . . that God is more

interested in the future than in the past, more

concerned for the kind of person we can be-

come than the kind of person we used to be,"

he said.

For three days leading up to Commencement
Weekend, seniors, families, faculty, and friends

attended the traditional receptions and parties

in and near Sewanee. A bluegrass concert was

held Friday, May 21. The traditional gala

brunch was spread on the quadrangle following

the baccalaureate service on Saturday, and after

an afternoon of receptions, the Commencement
banquet and dance were held in Cravens Hall.

Following the Commencement convocation,

the graduates were honored a final time with

the Associated Alumni luncheon on the

quadrangle.D

Choir Tour

of England
The University Choir has completed a summer
tour of England, having sung the Choral Even-

song Service in ten churches between May 28

and June 8.

The forty-two students, accompanied by Uni-

versity organist Robert Delcamp and his wife,

Susan Rupert, were guests at such historic cen-

ters of worship as Worchester Cathedral, Win-

chester Cathedral, Tewkesbury Abbey, Holy

Trinity in Stratford, and St. George's Chapel at

Windsor Castle.

The University choir previously toured Eng-

land in 1969, 1979, and 1984.Q

News in Brief

Robert D. Fowler, A'47, C'52, of Lawrenceville,

Georgia, founder and former publisher of the

Gwinnett Daily Neios (now owned by the New
York Times Company), has been elected to khe

University's Board of Regents. Mr. Fowler was

elected on May 6 by the Board of Trustees and

will serve a six-year term. He replaces the retir-

ing J. Bransford Wallace, C'52, of Nashville.

Silviculture Lab
The staff of the U.S. Forest Silviculture

Laboratory at Sewanee was notified this spring

that the laboratory would be closed this summer,

a victim of government austerity.

In operation for almost thirty years, the lab

conducts experiments and carries out timber

management projects throughout Tennessee,

northern Alabama, and southern Kentucky. Staff

members have been active in developing

experimental plots on the University Domain. Of

special interest is the monitering of vegetative

dynamics in Thumping Dick Cove, where the

University has preserved stands of old-growth

timber. Even wildlife surveys have been among

the projects.

Bill Davis, assistant professor of forestry, said it is

unfortunate that the laboratory is closing both

because of its value in hardwood forest research

and because it has been an asset to the

University. He said he hopes that if closed, the

laboratory building and its equipment would not

simply be padlocked but could be utilized by the

University science departments.
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Eleven Years of Faith and Purpose
The Ayres Vice-Chancellorship Remembered

If people judge the history of Sewanee by its

potential, they will likely not be especially

impressed with the past ten years. The Vice-

Chancellor has been one to speak often of po-

tential, of where Sewanee should be and where

it should be going. Sewanee has been measur-

ing itself by the milestones of potential.

- To measure itself instead against its previous

fifty years, or against its first 110 years, or by

the national norm, the University of the South

faces the final decade of the twentieth century

riding a wave of strength.

There was not much of a wave eleven years

ago, when the Board of Trustees called upon
fellow trustee and alumnus Robert M. Ayres,

Jr., to be acting Vice-Chancellor and President.

Having been chairman of the Board of Re-

gents, Ayres was well aware of where Sewanee

was heading. Several years of deficit budgets,

declining faculty morale, and rocketing infla-

tion were among the many thunderheads roll-

ing across the Mountain. However, Mr. Ayres

answered the call because he loved Sewanee,

. . . and he was an optimist. He had faith,

A year after becoming acting Vice-Chancellor

(on the condition he would not be considered

for the permanent position), the search commit-

tee asked if he would consent to having his

name placed in nomination for permanent Vice-

Chancellor.

AyTes had already been on leave from his in-

vestment-banking firm to help raise money for

his alma mater, just as he had worked in Cen-

tral America and Africa in world relief. Now he

had given another year to Sewanee. Now he

was being asked to give more.

It certainly was not for career aspirations or

fortune or quiet afternoons on Fulford Hall's

front porch that he consented to become Sewa-

nee's thirteenth Vice-Chancellor.

He stood before the trustees that after-

noon of April 21, 1978, and spoke of

what he felt for the University of the South:

"Looking at what the founders had hoped for

this place and dreamt for, I find similar feelings

of my own.
"They wanted this to be the finest college in

the country. ... I think we're on the way to

that. I think we have one of the best. But I

think it can be better.

"I know this place was founded with a deep

commitment to Christ and a belief in the au-

thority of the Scripture. ... I believe also that

we have a real obligation here at Sewanee as it

relates to the exposure of our students to a

Christian life. . . .

"I have said it to students this year over and

over, and I will say it now again that if we are

doing things right on this mountain, God will

bless us. He has done it before, and He will do

it again.

"The needs financially are greater than we

have ever known. . .
."

Even at that point he began to speak of a

great capital funds campaign, and he called for

commitments from others who believed in Se-

wanee's potential.

There is reason to believe that in 1977 and

again in the spring of 1978, the trustees were

relieved to find someone to take the presi-

dency, someone with confidence in Sewanee'

s

potential and with such visible determination

to make it succeed. Many returned home, be-

On his installation day, Vice-Chancellor Ayres is flanked by then Chancellor John M. Allin, left, and Arthur Michael Ramsey, H'78,

the Archibishop of Canterbury.

lieving their job was done. Others joined the

struggle.

Robert Ayres could inspire because he was
himself inspired. His faith was most evi-

dent at the end of a handshake, in person-to-

person conversation. He gained support for the

University of the South in business offices and

over lunch and dinner tables from Houston to

New York and San Francisco to Tampa.

He was also a master with the telephone.

Friends tell of him making calls at every stop

away from home, even during layovers in air-

port terminals, at least once during a flight.

Though private and shy by nature, he made
his way to campus events large and small and

invited students to his Fulford home, the porch

light being the signal, an invitation to anyone

passing. Increasingly the light was off, how-

ever, as the Vice-Chancellor himself was visit-

ing with those potential benefactors Sewanee

needed. He had warned everyone, Sewanee

was in a "survival mode." He called for

sacrifice.

At the end of the first fiscal year, the Million

Dollar Program (unrestricted giving) went al-

most $350,000 over goal. The $1.4 million was a

tenth of the entire budget. More astounding to-

tals were to follow in subsequent years.

Presiding Bishop John M. Allin, University

Chancellor, knew Mr. Ayres well as a toiler and

builder. At the Ayres installation on October 17,

1978, the Chancellor said, "He believes the

Psalmist: Except the Lord build the house, they la-

bor in vain that build it; except the lord keep the

city, the watchman waketh but in vain."

Higher education in America has become a

complex endeavor. Administrators must

deal with an array of government rules even for

private colleges, increasing competition in a

very media-conscious society, and expanding

technology.

Although Ayres sought simplicity, being

Vice-Chancellor in the style of an Edward Mc-

Crady or an Alexander Guerry— the village

mayor, thoughtful professor, affable employer

and counsellor— no longer matched the scope

of the job.

Mr. Ayres took personal interest in bringing

people to campus who would enrich the lives

of students. He urged an expansion of aca-

demic and support programs and sought re-

stricted gifts to fund them. In several ways

Sewanee is now a more humane campus.

Chaplaincy programs have grown, the Univer-

sity Counseling Office was established, greater

emphasis was placed on keeping the lid on ex-

cessive use of alcohol.

In a sense his concern was prophetic as the

nation became more conscious of the dangers of

drug and alcohol abuse, and stricter laws began

to be applied on all campuses.

Continued on page 6



Always conscious of a wider service to the

Church and society, Mr. Ayres spoke of having

national and even international gatherings at

Sewanee. He established in Sewanee the an-

nual World Mission Conference, which brought

former British Prime Minister Edward Heath to

campus. He was instrumental in having the So-

ciety for Promoting Christian Knowledge

(SPCK-USA), an offshoot of the oldest British

missionary society, locate its headquarters in

Sewanee.

Sewanee was visited by two archbishops of

Canterbury, Michael Ramsey in 1978 and Rob-

ert Runcie in 1981. The visit of Archbishop Des-

mond Tutu this year also focused national

attention on Sewanee, as did the visit of Vice-

President George Bush in 1985.

Nevertheless, many of the most significant

events of the past eleven years are directly re-

lated to the Century II Campaign, which was
clearly the brainchild of Vice-Chancellor Ayres.

Campaign consultants conducted a study

and reported that the University could raise a

maximum of S30 million over a period of ten

years. Plans began to be made, and Sewanee's

development staff toiled to put together a cam-

paign organization. It was in those early stages

that Mr. Ayres announced a change. Thirty mil-

lion dollars was not enough to meet the needs

of the University, he said, and ten years was
too long to wait. Encouraged by some early

gifts, the Vice-Chancellor increased the goal to

$50 million. Then he proceeded to seek enough
gifts to attract attention to the campaign
kickoff.

In November, 1982, Century II was launched

with a gala dinner at the Hermitage Hotel in

Nashville. National Chairman Allan King, C51;
National Co-Chairman John M. Allin, C'43,

T'45; were central figures, and other alumni

joined the ranks— John W. Woods, C'54; James
Perkins, C'53; Louis W. Rice, Jr., C50; Gerald L.

DeBlois, C'63, and others.

At that date $21 million had been given or

pledged to Century II, and less than three

years later the campaign total reached $50 mil-

lion. The University exceeded its goal two years

before it had planned.

Although Sewanee owes a great debt of grati-

tude to many, many volunteer workers and

benefactors, the campaign leaders credit one

person for the Century II success— Robert

Ayres.

It doesn't seem reasonable but could be pos-

sible that he traveled more miles, talked with

more people about Sewanee, and made more

calls for Century II gifts than all other cam-

paigners combined. His importance should not

be diminished, for he was the driving force

simply by his own unending exertion.

Century II was never officially closed. Yet Mr.

Ayres began talking almost immediately about

the next campaign, which he said must be

greater than Century II. The preparations and

needs are contained in the new Strategic Plan

and the Campus Plan, which outlines major

construction projects and facility

improvements.

This new campaign is not an effort Mr. Ayres

ever intended to lead. He has already served

several years longer than most college presi-

dents. He has served with three Chancellors,

the Rt. Rev. John Allin; the Rt. Rev. Furman C.

Stough, C'51, T'55; and the Rt. Rev. C. Judson

Child, C'44, T'48. He has consulted with a

fourth, the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones, T'28.

Both of his children graduated from Sewanee
during his term—Robert Atlee Ayres, C'80, and
Vera Patricia Bowen, C'83.

Robert M. Ayres departs Sewanee having re-

ceived many blessings and having secured

many more for his alma mater. Ifs a different

place for his being here.d

—Latham Davis

Sacrifice and
Achievement:
1977 to 1988
Some years hence, when scholars of University his-

tory ponder the accomplishments of the Ayres

administration, they may compile a record that

would look something like the following:

The achievements in the Ayres years can be

divided roughly into four categories: Greater fi-

nancial stability, clearer focus on academic mis-

sion, re-emphasis on Christian mission and

partnership with the Episcopal Church, and

gradually higher vision of the University's po-

tential position in American higher education.

Financial

Stability _

By almost every measure the University is

stronger financially than at almost any time in

its history. The years of inflation, the rocketing

costs of books, equipment, materials, and per-

sonnel, and the growing financial needs of stu-

dents have created great problems in higher

education. But after eleven years of budget sur-

pluses, a successful $50 million capital funds

campaign, and endowment growth from $20

million to about $90 million, Sewanee is beyond

the survival mode.

Mr. Ayres points out, however, that rather

than a time to relax, this is a time to create pro-

grams and facilities that will lift Sewanee into

the select group of national colleges.

Clearer Focus on Academic Mission

The University of the South under Robert Ayres

took a look at its priorities and made some dif-

ficult choices. The Sewanee Academy was
merged with St. Andrew's School in 1981, es-

sentially closing an institution that traced its

history to the founding of the University. But

just as that school was a necessity following the

Civil War, the Academy was a victim of new
academic realities, first in the 1960s and finally

in 1981. The strength of St. Andrew's-Sewanee

School is testament to the wisdom of the

change.

Similarly the administration sought to rid it-

self of the management of Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital and other enterprises it found distract-

ing to an academic institution. Today the hospi-

tal, where once student doctors and student

nurses served, is leased to a private manage-
ment firm. The Sewanee Inn, University mar-

ket, and University Supply Store are also

leased.

The Stategic Plan has now been established

to clarify the University's mission. The plan is a

blueprint, a schedule, a course for Sewanee ten

years hence. Central to the entire plan is the

academic mission for both the College and the

School of Theology.



The Vice-Chancellor addresses

Re-emphasis of Christian Mission
Sewanee has always had and still has a secular

side to its image, even an anti-clerical side. In

the early days, University officers, with an eye
to theological principle, banned fraternities un-
til it was learned that even a vice-chancellor

was a member. Yet while professors explore

with their students philosophies and theories

that Christian theologians abhor, Sewanee re-

mains a center of Judeo-Christian culture and
teaching. The Church is present. The chapel is

at the center of the campus.
The Ayres administration did not reinstitute

required daily chapel for College students nor

did he have any interest in challenging tradi-

tional academic freedoms. Mr. Ayres chose in-

stead to create opportunities for Christian

service among students. He sought to create

programs of Christian education and
inspiration.

He obtained gifts for lay chaplains and for

Christian speakers. He met individually and in

groups with students to discuss Christian mis-

sion, prayer, and service. He lived his faith and
urged others to do likewise. In doing these

things, he promoted Sewanee as a vital part of

the Episcopal Church, as a partner with the

Church. He saw Sewanee not only becoming
the major educational center of the Church but

reaping the benefits of Episcopal support,

much like a Notre Dame University in the Ro-

man Catholic Church.

This renewed vision has been embraced by
others. Support was particularly visible when
the trustees asked for and received a strong

statement of Christian presence in the introduc-

tion to the Strategic Plan.

Vision of Sewanee's Potential
From the day he was named Vice-Chancellor,

Mr. Ayres was calling for Sewanee to raise its

sights, to be "a beacon on the mountain" shin-

ing forth to the nation and the national Church.
It was a tall order for a 1,000-student liberal arts

college and a small School of Theology.

Yet his appeal was not foreign to many of Se-

wanee's faculty and alumni who recognized

great strengths in their University. The major
problem seemed to be that Sewanee was "the

best kept secret in higher education" at a time

when public interest in comparing colleges and
universities was high.

Although recognized among many groups in

the South and respected in higher education

circles, the University has never been particu-

larly well known outside its region. Moreover,
as society has become increasingly mobile, Se-

wanee has recognized that it must rely on more
than the old networks for its recognition even
in the Episcopal Church and southern society,

where its image has traditionally been strong.

In this atmosphere, the Carnegie Foundation
classified the University of the South as a "na-

tional liberal arts college," no longer as a re-

gional institution. This somewhat
inconspicuous shift is significant because the

University now finds itself being compared in a

variety of studies and surveys to other colleges

and universities with national reputations.

The challenge of the Vice-Chancellor, the suc-

cess of the Century II Campaign, the promo-
tional buildup for the campaign and recruiting

efforts, and the success of College recruiting

have led to more ambitious goals for Sewanee
which are reflected in the new Strategic Plan.

The route is marked for the next

administration .

—Latham Davis

Arthur Schaefer

Lessons
on Stretching

the Budget

Of the many responsibilities of the provost

at Sewanee, preparing and balancing the

budget of the University is central. At this task

Arthur Schaefer has been eminently successful.

Named provost by Vice-Chancellor Ayres in

June, 1977, Professor Schaefer meticulously
"

constructed a balanced budget despite a $3.7

million debt that had been accumulating for

several years. He continued the process year to

year and now prepares to leave the provosfs

office after eleven years of budget surpluses.

This spring he has spoken to several

groups— the Alumni Council, the Parents

Council, and the Board of Trustees— acknowl-
edging past success but focusing even more on
the challenges of 1988 and beyond.

"Formulating the budget for fiscal 1988-89

has been as difficult as it was in the years of

the late 1970s," he said. "Expenditures have
simply been increasing faster than revenues.

"We have cut the budget as far as possible

without impinging on either academic pro-

grams or on essential support programs. But it

is fair to say that this budget doesn't do some
things we'd like to do."

Dr. Schaefer will tell anyone who will listen

that the type of education offered by Sewanee
is an expensive education. He maintains that to

attract top quality students, the University

must be able to attract faculty with first-class

achievements from first class institutions. The
ratio of faculty to students must also be small

to preserve the community relationship for

which Sewanee is so well known. And the Uni-

versity must maintain quality facilities and
equipment, including an outstanding library,

good athletic facilities, and professional coun-

seling services.

The success of his management, the improve-

ment of programs, the improvement in faculty

salaries, the three-fold growth of the endow-
ment, do not keep him from preaching caution

and prophesying financial struggle. He never-

theless speaks with confidence about Sewanee.

"The University is far superior today in any

category one wishes to examine than it has

been in my twenty years here or for long before

that from all the available evidence," he told the

trustees.

Professor Schaefer, who will return to the

classroom after retiring as provost, has been a

driving force in creating the Strategic Plan,

which is still being formulated and which in-

cludes the Campus Plan, now embraced by fac-

ulty, regents, and trustees.

Talking to the Alumni Council in May, Schae-

fer said, "I remember the dark days of the 1970s

sitting in the Vice-Chancellor's living room and

for many hours struggling with the budget.



"It has been said we didn't have a plan. Well,

we had a plan, but we didn't have it written

down. The Strategic Plan has taken two years

to get together. If we had taken two years back

in the 1970s, we wouldn't have had anything

left to plan for."

Of special meaning to him have been im-

provements over the years in the admission

program, which has brought to campus an in-

creasing number of students of improving qual-

ity; the counseling programs, that have

touched all students; financial aid programs,

which have had to respond to steep declines in

federal grants and sharp increases in need

among families. During this period faculty sa-

laries have been increased enough that Sewa-

nee has moved from a position near the bottom

of a list of twenty-six comparable institutions to

eleventh place.

To help find money for those efforts. Dr.

Schaefer was successful in leasing some auxil-

iary enterprises, Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

and the Sewanee Inn being prime examples,

thus not only lightening the financial burden

but relieving University officers of those admin-

istrative concerns.

Dr. Schaefer was an associate professor of

economics and active on several crucial commit-

tees when named provost in 1977, and he had

been one of the principal faculty critics of the

previous administration. His appointment,

even at the time, seemed to be a shrewd deci-

sion by the Vice-Chancellor.

Nor has he himself avoided criticism from

faculty and others, who have said he is too

often arbitrary and secretive in decision mak-

ing. No one, however, has questioned his love

for and dedication to Sewanee.

On becoming provost he said, "Sewanee is a

place with amazing potential not yet realized."

His years of dedicated service (with office light

often burning late at night) have helped bring

the University a step closer to the potential.

Q

s
Interview

on the Porch

ofFulfordHall

Mr. Ayres, as most of us know, you were at Sewanee

as a student; you returned as president of the Associ-

ated Alumni, member of the Board of Trustees, devel-

opment volunteer, chairman of the Board of Regents,

and finally as Vice-Chancellor. During those years,

how has the position of Vice-Chancellor changed?

When I came to Sewanee as a student, Alex-

ander Guerry was Vice-Chancellor, and I know
that the great work he did saved this Univer-

sity. When I returned to Sewanee as a trustee

and regent Dr. Edward McCrady was Vice-

Chancellor. I was inspired by his vision and

commitment to the University.

I believe Vice-Chancellors in those days were

able to confine their efforts more to the Moun-
tain and the affairs of the University on the

campus.

My role as Vice-Chancellor has taken me
away from campus so much. To work in devel-

opment often means talking about the pur-

poses of the University reaffirmed by our

trustees. It means visiting with friends of the

University, and for me that has involved almost

constant travel.

Even before I became Vice-Chancellor, I had

become very much aware of the damage being

done to the University by rapid inflation. Only
by finding significant funds would this Univer-

sity prosper.

This situation was not unique to Sewanee.

Significant fund raising has become a major

concern to almost every college and university.

A president's efforts today must be focused on

the financial integrity of the institution, while

keeping clearly in mind the purpose of the in-

stitution and planning for its future.

Of course there are important

ademic affairs and management and
nity affairs. I have endeavored to select the

most qualified people to serve in every area of

the University. Not being an academician, my
selection of the provost and deans has probably

been most important. Having made those selec-

tions carefully I got out of their way. The next

Vice-Chancellor may be somewhat different.

He is an academician. But I believe any presi-

dent will have to spend a significant amount of

time out among our constituency.

In what ways have your goals as Vice-Chancellor

been realized, and in what ways have they not been

realized?

I think we have made progress in recogniz-

ing the importance of Judeo-Christian values in
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harmony with high academic standards. I think

we recognize better the importance of develop-

ing the total individual—intellectually, physi-

cally, socially, and spiritually.

We have brought some financial stability to

the University at a very critical time. Increasing

the endowment has helped.

We need to do more in all of these areas. We
need to make the University better known in

the Church; we need to strengthen our relation-

ships in our own denomination. I think our en-

dowment should be doubled again soon if we
are going to reach the goals of our Strategic

Plan and provide quality facilities.

What are some of your most memorable moments

as Vice-Chancellor?

My first year as Vice-Chancellor we were de-

termined not to operate with a deficit. I remem-

ber that in April we received a gift of $225,000

that assured us of a surplus that year. That

meant also that we were able to give all em-

ployees a bonus, and that was special.

Something similar happened when we were

beginning the Century II Campaign. I made a

telephone call asking for a million dollars, and

three days later I received a positive answer.

That raised my level of expectation.

There was a time of excitement when I was
installed during the visit of Archbishop Ram-

sey, the archbishop of Canterbury. And, of

course, we had visits from Archbishop Runcie

and Archbishop Tutu.

I have special memories of students coming

by to see me, and we have talked about their

careers and graduate work and about oppor-

tunities for ministry. It has been a great pleas-

ure to deal with the lives of our students.

I think the greatest moments were launching

Century II and then the culmination of that

campaign long before it was expected.

And then what will remain in my memory



will be the constant answers to my prayers

through these years and the way God has
worked here. Things have not always worked
out easily, but there has been a constant re-

minder that this place belongs to God and that

He responds to our needs when they are in

harmony with His plan.

Any special anecdotes?

Well, there have been many; I'm not sure I

can recall them.

I remember it was just before my first Com-
mencement as Vice-Chancellor, and I realized

that all the degree ceremony was in Latin. I had
never studied Latin, but reading of Latin would
be expected.

The Lord brought me through, but some in

the Classics Department maybe think not too

well.

What a '. your plans for retirement?

Pat and I are going back to Texas; we have a

home in Austin, which is a new city for us. But

I have said that I want to follow Pat and her

interests; she has followed me for so long.

She has concerns about disadvantaged youth

and juvenile justice, and I share those con-

cerns, and we may pursue some related proj-

ects that just are not far enough along to talk

about further at this time.

We have a ranch and business interests near

Austin, and having children and grandchildren

there are other reasons to take us to Austin.

Otherwise 1 want to continue my work on

the board of SPCK-USA (Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge— USA), which was

founded at Sewanee. 1 am president of St. Mar-

y's Episcopal Center, which owns the former

St. Mary's Convent at Sewanee. We will be de-

veloping this into a major conference center for

the Episcopal Church.

Finally I have been asked by the incoming

Vice-Chancellor to assist him in development at

the University, and I have agreed to do that.^

t with family, son Bobby: future doughier-in-law Margy, and wife Pat.

Leaving Us Great Gifts

She had a sparkling record of service before

moving to the Mountain, and like her hus-

band, Pat Ayres has left a mark of service on

the life of Sewanee.

Their move from San Antonio, Texas, eleven

years ago was for her "a major change." It was

a change, however, that with grace, and as she

says, with the help of the community, she

adapted to quickly.

"The people have been one of the most pleas-

ant parts of being here," she said. "I have

found it very enjoyable to be a part of this

unique and diverse community."

Shortly after her arrival, she began her sup-

porting role, as she described it. A role which
meant being a hostess to countless receptions

and dinners, travelling, and, most important to

her, making Fulford Hall a home where every-

one would feel welcome.

She has welcomed students, as well as com-

munity members, to Fulford. It's burning front

porch light quickly became known as an open

invitation—Fulford and the Ayres were accept-

ing visitors.

At Mrs. Ayres's invitation, a group of stu-

dents began meeting in Fulford for breakfast

and a devotion every Tuesday morning, and

every other Thursday the group would meet for

lunch and a program. They participated in var-

ious service projects throughout the area.

Every Friday morning, she leads a Bible

study for women of the community, and also

teaches an adult Sunday School class at the

First Baptist Church in Winchester.

Active previously in Bread for the World, an

organization concerned with worldwide hun-

ger, she continued her involvement in Sewanee.

She served as the Tennessee state coordinator,

as a member of the national board, and in 1986

and 1987, she served as the national president

of Bread for the World.

A former member of the board of the Texas

Youth Commission, Mrs. Ayres will return to

Texas with hopes of continuing her involvement

and service with disadvantaged youth and in

juvenile justice. In part she has continued that

involvement, serving on the board of the Bap-

tist Children's Home in San Antonio and as co-

chairman of the home's capital campaign.

At the Ayres's new home in Austin, Texas,

she will renew and intensify her devotion to fa-

vorite projects, as well as to children and

grandchildren.

—Clay Scott



Beginning below is the complete text of Archibishop

Desmond Tutu's address in All Saints' Chapel.

In the name of God, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Spirit, Amen. 1 greet you in the

name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

good day. . . . Let's try again! I greet you in the

name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

good day! (The audience responds, good day.).

Thank you!

I do bring you the greetings of your sisters

and brothers in South Africa, black and white.

But also it is my very distinct privilege and joy

to express on behalf of millions, and this is

about the only time when one can claim to

speak on behalf of millions without being pre-

sumptuous, when I say thank you very much

for your love and for your prayers, for your car-

ing, and for your concern. They mean a great

deal, and they make a tremendous difference.

It is one of the most exhilarating things to be-

long to the church of God, and to know that

you belong in a fellowship that is spread over

the face of the Earth, and that you do have sis-

ters and brothers, more than you can ever hope

to number, certainly more than you are likely to

meet this side of death, and that, therefore,

nothing which happens to a Christian could

ever be just of individual personal significance.

Everything about us is corporate. That helps

you a great deal when you are preaching and

you preach a bad sermon. Then you know who
to blame—all those people who have not been

praying! But it also does mean that any honors

that accrue to an individual Christian are really

not individual things. They are corporate. You

win, if you are allowed to use that term, a No-
bel Peace Prize. It can't ever be that it was

awarded to you for your own personal exploits.

It is always in a representative capacity.

I must say that. Don't think, "Oh isn't he

modest." I'm not conventionally modest. On
one occasion when the Howard University

wanted to give me a degree, they wrote and

asked, "Could you give us your vital statistics."

And so I said to them, I told them, "Oh yes,

that's very easy." Then they said, "We also

want to get you a cap; what is the size of your

head?" And I said, "Ahh . . . that is more diffi-

cult. It changes everyday!"

But thank you. Thank you. Thank you. In

this university you have set up a Desmond
Tutu Scholarship for someone to come from
South Africa and benefit from being in these

surroundings, moving out of the claustrophobia

of oppression and injustice to experience, per-

haps for the first time in their life, what it does

mean to be treated as a human being.

Only those who have been victims of oppres-

sion and injustice know how all of that can in-

still in a person a horrible self-doubt, self-hate,

that gnaw away at the vitals of a person, so

that you begin to doubt that you are a child of

God. And so when someone comes here as

they will under that scholarship program, they

will be able to breathe fresh free air, and begin

to have the process of exorcising from them
that sense of inadequacy that is the awful con-

sequence of injustice andv oppression. So

thank you very much. Thank you.

I thank the University of the South for confer-

ring the degree on me. Sometimes one does be-

gin to think that the English expression,

"Distance lends enchantment to the view," is

probably true. Those back home wonder how it

can be that the world is unable to detect all

these massive warts that exist all over my body.

And thev tell some very lovely stories. One of

them is that I died. I went to the gates of

Heaven, and St. Peter said, "Uh-uh (no). You'll

have to go to the other place— the warmer
place." A fortnight later, there was a frenzied

knocking on the gates of Heaven, and when St.

Peter opened, there was the old devil standing

on the doorstep. And St. Peter said, "And you,

what do you want here?" And the devil said,

"Well, you sent Bishop Tutu down to hell, and
he's been causing so much trouble. I've come
to apply for political asylum."

"I thank the University of the South .
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In the Eucharist, the central act of worship in

our Church—at the most solemn moment

—

bread, mundane, ordinary everyday material

—

and wine, commonplace through the agency of

God's Holy Spirit— are lifted to a new order of

reality or become the channels of a new reality.

The bread and the wine become the body and

the blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

This quite unlikely recalcitrant material is trans-

figured and becomes translucent with the di-

vine life.

So in participating in the Eucharist, you and I

share in the divine life. That is, in fact, the

principle of transfiguration, which is at the

heart of the many paradoxes of our faith. God
takes unpromising, unlikely material, and God,

through God's creative feat, enables that mate-

rial to be something utterly sublime.

The creativity of our God is shown in one

who takes a Mary Magdalene. I have to say that

I do not agree myself with many scholars who
give a different identity to her. She is one of my
patron saints. I want to believe with Christian

tradition that she was the lady of easy virtue,

the prostitute who loved and had been abused

and, coming into contact with our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ, had her life changed. And
God took this one despised by others, trans-

formed her, transfigured her, so that now she is

the Queen of Penitence.

She is the one who stood at the foot of the

Cross when most of the male disciples had fled

and forsaken their Lord and master. She stood

outside the tomb whilst it was still dark, weep-

ing. This one—according to St. John—having

seen the risen Lord, was sent by him as an

apostle to the male disciples. Paul says what
qualifies one to be an apostle is having seen the

risen Lord. And those who are male chauvin-

ists might take note that in fact the first apostle

You and I often read, without any longer

being startled, the salutations in the epistles of

St. Paul, Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ. But

you and I have moments when we remember
that between Saul and Paul was an extraordi-

nary activity of the divine grace.

Can you imagine if God had come along and
said, "You know I want to find someone who is

going to be the Prince of those who will pro-

claim the Gospel throughout the world." Which
of us would have said, "Well, I think that the

best candidate for the job is Saul." We would
have wanted to regard him as beyond the pale.

God has a tremendous sense of humor. For

God takes Saul, the arch persecutor of the

Church, and God transfigures this one so that

he is Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ.

Can you imagine what Peter must have felt

like, when he heard that Jesus has risen

from the dead. Yeah, he wants to celebrate,

but, oh dear, dreading that meeting with the

risen Lord. Imagine if it were I.

"I told you; I told you; I warned you that you
were going to deny me not once, but three

times! And you, you kept boasting that you
would follow me even to death."

And Peter, expecting to be excoriated, missed



this one. "Peter do you love me?"
"You mean love, ... Of course, of course I

love you."

"Peter, tell me, tell my lips. Peter, Peter, do
you love me?"
"Oh Lord, oh Lord, I love you, I love you,

you know I love you."

"Feed my sheep. Peter, Peter, do you love

"Lord, oh Lord, oh Lord, I love you."
"Peter, you are going to be the prince of the

apostles."

Who could have turned a three-fold denial
into this new one but our God, the Lord of

transfiguration, the creator God.
But God's creative power is shown no more

clearly than when God takes a cross, the instru-

ment of death, of an excruciating death, pre-
served for the most notorious of criminals. And
this instrument God changes, so that now it be-
comes the source of life!

We wear it no longer as a sign of shame. We
wear it with pride. We sign it over ourselves at

solemn moments. We use it to decorate our
most holy places, and we hope it will be signed
over us when we breathe our last. What an in-

credible turnaround.

How then can anyone of us ever again be-

lieve there could be any situation, anybody,
that would be untransfigurable? For when
Christ was strung up on the cross, nothing
could have seemed more hopeless, and then
Easter happened, and forever and ever we be-

come prisoners of hope.

God places you and me and all of us in this

world of pain and anguish, of hatred, of

alienation and disunity, of hunger and poverty,

of injustice and oppression.

God says, "You are going to be my agent of

transfiguration. I am not going to annihilate

this world. There is going to be a new Earth

and a new Heaven. And I place you wherever I

place you so that you will be able to turn with

me, for me, the Ugliness into the Beauty of the

Kingdom. For I, your God, have shown you in

the death and resurrection of your Saviour, my
Son, that Light is stronger than Darkness. That

Life is stronger than Death. That Love is

stronger than Hate. That Joy and Peace and
Caring and Sharing and Compassion are -—

stronger than their counterparts.

"And I place you in the world to be my agent
of transfiguration. 1 place you in South Africa. I

place you here,

"Will you, Will you help me?" says God,
"Will you help me?

"For your role is crucial in bringing about an
end to the scourge of injustice and oppression
in South Africa.

"Will you, will you help me?
"Will you help me stop that which makes

children be detained without trial? Will you
help me to stop a system that makes children

suffer from kwashiorkor and malnutrition and
starvation in a land that is a net exporter of

food?

"Will you help me?
"Will you help me to change all of this in a

land where police hide in a crate to lure chil-

dren to stone them. And when they do, the po-
lice come out with blazing guns and shoot and
kill.

"Will you help me?
"Will you help me to change a system that

makes children receive an inferior education as

a matter of public policy?

"Will you help me? Will you help me? Will

you help me? Will you? WUl you?
"For it is such a beautiful land, they are such

beautiful people."

A young white doctor works in a ghetto

clinic. He could make packets in private

practice. But he's there and says, "No, I want
to serve in the South African Defense Force

when these colored peoples come." And now
he's serving one month in a criminal jail. And
when you go to the clinic, his patients, mainly
old black ladies, pray with tears streaming

down their lined faces, "God protect you. Pro-

tect this boy," they call him. "Protect him
where he will be."

We have a beautiful, beautiful land with

beautiful, beautiful people, and God says help

us. Help us so that we be a new society in

Greeting prospective students on a spring morning

South Africa, where black and white will be
able to live as I want them to live. As my chil-

dren, brothers and sisters, members of my fam-
ily, the human family. Will you, will you be my
agent of transfiguration? So that the kingdoms
of this world will become as the Kingdom of

our God and of His Christ, and He shall reign

forever and ever. Amen.Q

Desmond Tutu
Scholarship
The first recipient of the Desmond Tutu Schol-

arship will enter the College of Arts and Sci-

ences this fall.

Her name is Dineo Skwambane of Orange-
mund, South West Africa. She was nominated
for the scholarship by Archbishop Tutu.

Currently a student at the University of

South Africa in Pretoria, Dineo will be a special

student for a year in the College. She attended

Holy Cross Convent of St. Paul's College in

Namibia.

The scholarship was created by the Universi-

ty's Board of Regents in 1986 to attract South
African students who support a commitment to

"economic and social equality in South Africa."

The value of the scholarship will vary each year

according to the need of the individual

recipient.

Q

Video tapes of Archbishop Tutu 's address, with a

small portion of the convocation service, will be made
available to church groups on loan and to individuals

for purchase at cost. Inquiries may be made at the

Public Relations Office in care of the University of

the South.



Smoothing Out
the Post

Graduate Years
There is plenty of evidence that liberal arts

graduates have an excellent survival rate in the

job wars, but there is also plenty of evidence

that good career counseling can improve their

chances. Career guidance is like "extra survival

training."

The University has been focusing more atten-

tion on the Career Services Office, and this

year its new director created a stir even in the

usually apathetic sophomore class.

Sara Shepherd, director of career services,

came to Sewanee last August with a strong in-

terest in how people select their careers. Before

coming to Sewanee, she was a career counselor

at St. Lawrence University in Canton, New
York, and she worked previously as an inter-

viewer for the U.S. Census Bureau. She is a

magna cum laude graduate of Potsdam College

and has done graduate work at St. Lawrence.

Student involvement in program planning is

a hallmark of Shepherd's style. She helped es-

tablish and now advises (does not lead) two
student-run groups, the Career Services Coun-
cil and SOS, the Student Opportunities System.

Shepherd conducts the usual classes, like

"How to Make the Best of an Interview" and
"Resume Writing," and she promotes the tradi-

tional campus recruiting program among busi-

nesses, government agencies, non-profit

organizations, and graduate schools. But the

program is really based on even more imagina-

tive efforts.

One is the Alumni Advisory System. A sur-

vey last fall brought in almost 2,000 responses

from alumni willing to advise and confer with

undergraduates about careers and job searches

and even summer jobs and internships. Both

students and alumni have used this system.

When the material is computerized, students

will be able to call up the names of alumni vol-

unteers by geographic area and by profession.

Shepherd revised the large-scale "Career

Expo" programs, which involved both alumni

and parents acting as career consultants. In-

stead she plans to organize parents into career

panels on specific fields to meet students pe-

riodically on campus.

She has already involved University staff and
faculty in an event called the "Campus Leader-

ship Seminar." This spring the seminar brought
students together with two human resource

professionals to discuss leadership qualities and
styles. Faculty and staff members took part in

the "leadership roundtable."

Shepherd also conducts workshops in what
she calls the "Looking Ahead Program." De-
signed to encourage students to talk among
themselves about career plans and goals, Look-
ing Ahead brings participants together for five

two-hour sessions led by Shepherd and then

splits them into small groups for goal-setting

and periodic discussions.

"A lot of career development goes on in the

dorms," Shepherd said, "and we want to take

advantage of that so students will ask questions

and give each other insights."

She explained that many of the best employ-

ers of liberal arts graduates do not conduct on-

campus interviews— unlike companies seeking

graduates of technical and professional schools.

"This is why we organized Looking Ahead,"

she said; "students can do better by directing

their own job-search program. There is nothing'

magic about on-campus recruiting."

In its infant year. Looking Ahead, not sur-

prisingly, attracted mostly seniors, but 25 or 30

percent were freshmen, sophomores, and jun-

iors. Shepherd said she eventually wants a

more even distribution among the classes, and
groups will be formed according to class years.

The Career Services Office is also focusing on
the Career Services Library. The library has

grown to some 500 books and pamphlets, in-

cluding 300 titles on areas other than graduate

school

.

Material on foreign study reflects that Shep-

herd is also the associate foreign study coordi-

nator. She conducts workshops on foreign

study, as well as workshops on graduate school

admissions.

To explain all these programs and promote
events, she started a Career Services newsletter.

Shepherd believes the process of career plan-

ning should start early in the college years; so

she tries to make all students aware of what her

office does, and she tries to make it accessible.

Part of the reason for the student organized

Student Opportunities System is to get stu-

dents talking with students about career goals

and opportunities.

The resume is the final result of career devel-

opment, but it is not the point, it is not the

goal. Similarly interviewing skills are impor-

tant, but too many students view interviewing

as a student-teacher relationship, that if they

can just get through it and answer the ques-

tions, everything will be fine. Shepherd urges

student to ask their own questions about the

job and rather than being concerned about
grades to stress the breadth of their skills and
experiences.

"When they leave the Mountain, new gradu-
ates will be going where there is no framework
for developing their lives and careers," Shep-
herd said. "My office has to get them to under-

stand that and show them a process for career

development/'^

Career Council

Playing on the principle that the best way to

reach students is through students, Sara Shep-

herd established the student-run Career Serv-

ices Council soon after she became director of

career services.

The success of the council and the enthusi-

asm of its members is one indication of how
quickly students can be organized around a vi-

tal activity, in this case providing advice about

the post-graduate years.

The council has grown from four to seven

members, with a chairman, Jeff Barth, C'88, of

Sarasota, Florida.

They have allowed Shepherd to test ideas be-

fore investing time in development. In turn the

council generates ideas of its own and suggests

improvements in existing programs. Communi-
cating with the campus community is another

role council members accept; they tell other stu-

dents where the office is and what services it

provides.

A major accomplishment was creating SOS,
the Student Opportunities System. The twelve

SOS counselors, led by Elizabeth Engsberg,

C'88 and Vicky Vieth, C'88, answer questions

from fellow students about study abroad and
summer internships.

In addition the council has been 1) issuing a

monthly flyer that spotlights career-related

events; 2) providing material for a "Career Cor-

ner" in the Sewanee Purple; 3) creating a book of

resume ideas especially for Sewanee students;

4) helping to organize material about alumni
who can help students; 5) helping to bring

alumni to campus to talk about careers; 6) pro-

viding a representative at the Sewanee Health

Fair; 7) organizing coffee hours for groups like

seniors, faculty, internship applicants; 8) and
speaking with University officers about the

needs of the Career Services Office.

"We want to get lower classmen to begin

coming to the Career Services Office for infor-

mation about summer jobs," said Vicky Vieth.

"And next fall, we plan to do something dur-

ing orientation to make freshmen aware of the

office," said Elizabeth Engsberg.

Jeff Barth said he is pleased with the success

of the council in simply making students more
aware that Sewanee has a Career Services Of-

fice that is useless unless it is used.n



Two Receive

Watson Grants
College seniors Jenifer Bobo and David Ariasin-

gam have each been awarded a $13,000 fellow-

ship for foreign research and travel by the

Thomas J. Watson Foundation.

Over the past four years, seven Sewanee stu-

dents, including Bobo and Ariasingam, have

received Watson Fellowship grants.

Bobo, an English major from Shelbyville,

Tennessee, will use the grant to study societal

attitudes toward the teaching profession in Ja-

pan, Sweden, and England.

She was a Rhodes scholar semi-finalist this

fall and is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa
and Phi Beta Kappa. She served as editor-in-

chief of the Sewanee Purple in 1987 and was as-

sociate and features editor in 1986.

Ariasingam, a biology major in the pre-med

program from Kandy, Sri Lanka, will use the

grant to visit China, India, and Australia and

make a comparison of their public health

policies.

He was one of two Sewanee students se-

lected to spend their junior years at the Univer-

sity of Oxford. He is a member of Alpha

Epsilon Delta, the pre-med honor society, and

the university rugby team.

The Thomas J. Watson Foundation awarded

grants of over $990,000 to seventy-five graduat-

ing seniors this year from forty-eight small col-

leges and universities throughout the nation.

The Watson Fellowship program is adminis-

tered through fifty-four outstanding small, pri-

vate colleges and universities which nominate

seniors for the award.

The seventy-five 1988 fellows were selected

from among 192 finalists.

Q

Parents Build

Active Council
The Sewanee Parents' Council has completed

its fourth year as an organization, electing Dr.

and Mrs. Luther W. Richardson, Jr., of Tusca-

n for 1988-89. The re-

; H. Bratton, Jr., C'52,

loosa, Alabama, chai

tiring chairmen are J.

and his wife, Alleen.

The forty-eight me
organized with four

iber Parents' Council is

'orking committees— ca-

student affairs, admissions and

recruitment, and communications and special

events. Meetings are planned around Parents

Weekend in the fall and the Sewanee Experi-

ence Weekend in the spring

Among the successful projects supported by

the council have been publication of a parents'

handbook, improvements in Parents Weekend,

strengthening of the Career Services Office,

and publication of a parents newsletter, which

is scheduled to begin next fall.

Parents Weekend will be held this year on

September 30-31.Q
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Alumnae Share

Wisdom, Ideas
There is life after Sewanee but not necessarily a

jackpot job waiting for graduates.

That was the message three visiting alumnae

brought back to campus this spring for an after-

dinner "roundtable" at the Women's Center

called "Is There Life After Sewanee?"

While not painting a falsely rosey picture of

post-graduate years, the alumnae had an en-

couraging message. Several points were:

• Don't feel guilty about not knowing what you

want to do. few people stay with their first choices.

• Don't expect the first job to be either pretigious

or exciting- it's a time to learn and think.

• Seek a career that you will enjoy, not a job that

pays the best.

• Have confidence in your Sewanee education. It

has a depth that will help get you ahead and will

continue to enrich your life.

• Seek out friends, including Sewanee people,

wherever you are. They will give you perspective and

point you toward opportunities.

• Look for ways to serve others outside your job.

• Don't try to solve all of your career and family

problems at once. Take one task at a time, and keep

your goals in sight.

The visiting graduates were Beth Jones, C73,

an attorney for First American Corporation in

Nashville; Janet Goodwin Stephenson, C'79, a

civil engineer for Southern Comfort Services, a

major power company in Birmingham; and

Joanne Caldwell Beckman, C79, the mother of

a toddler and an attorney part-time for a Chat-

tanooga law firm.

Their informal presentations turned into a

lively discussion with about thirty undergradu-

ate women who had questions about the post-

graduate years. The dinner and program were

sponsored by the Sewanee Student Women's
Council and planned by Jennine Moritz, C'88,

of Madison, Alabama.

Q

Hamp Bass. Charlie Cutcliffe, and Kenny Bametl give fellow graduate, Bartley Loftin



The Somi tee News

A Passing Salute

Fare Forward,

Douglas
This spring it was announced that Douglas D. Pas-

chall, C'66, professor of English, would leave Setva-

nee to become the headmaster of Montgomery Bell

Academy, the highly respected, 120-year-old prepara-

tory school in Nashville.

Douglas Pascfiall, who was one of the final candi-

dates being considered for Vice-Chancellor by the

Board of Trustees Search Committee, has been a

member of Setvauce's faculty since 1971.

His contributions to Scwanec, egregious and su-

perlative, are reflected in the following "Resolution

of Complaint" read to the faculty by William Clark-

son, chairman of the English Department, and

adopted with raucous applause.

Professor Douglas Paschall has resigned from

the Department of English and the College fac-

ulty to become president of Montgomery Bell

Academy in Nashville. Douglas Duane Paschall

came to Sewanee in 1962 and has been here off

and on for most of the years that have followed.

During that time he has been nothing but trou-

ble. He has, for example, written resolutions of

appreciation so distinguished for wit and
warmth and grace that his colleagues approach

that literary form with mind-constricting trepi-

dation. It is therefore just that we offer for his

departure a resolution not of appreciation but

of complaint.

Douglas Paschall,

Whereas: As player, coach, recruiter, and tu-

tor of athletes you have kept alive the foolish

notion of Sewanee's prowess in athletics, and

Whereas: As independent denizen of late

night fraternal revelry you have preserved a be-

lief in the health of the student social scene,

and

Whereas: Your noisy entertainments of prac-

tically any old visiting writer, teacher, lecturer,

or pal, all in conspiracy with your wife Rose-

mary, and seductively including inhabitants of

this town, have dared to suggest that hospital-

ity might venture beyond gruel, and whereas
that hospitality has made us fat, and

Whereas: As small town Tennessean become
Rhodes scholar you have nourished in our stu-

dents the stubborn myth of personal renais-

sance that we fear will live on in the dozens of

Rhodes candidates and scholars you have en-

couraged and advised, and

Whereas: In your persistent living for days at

a time on twenty-five second catnaps you have
made your colleagues feel bedridden, and

Whereas: In your picking up every loose

deanship, directorship, plannership, or presi-

dency between here and Oxford, you have left

the rest of us little to do, and

Douglas D. Paschall, C'66

Whereas: In your maddening insistence not

only in answering correctly thousands of liter-

ary questions but in quoting from memory
lines, poems, and whole plays in substantia-

tion, you have made your colleagues and stu-

dents feel vacant, and

Whereas: In your passionate and eloquent

advocacy of the College in hundreds of admis-

sions campaigns, scholarly conventions, alumni

gatherings, and in the meetings of this faculty,

you have left your colleagues feeling faintly dis-

loyal, and

Whereas: In your interminable counseling

and encouraging and instructing and champi-

oning of students of little talent and less learn-

ing, you have constantly caused them to rise

annoyingly above themselves and so have frus-

trated our plan to blame all academic failures

on the admissions department, and

Whereas: With your raucous laughter you
have insisted that humor has a place in the

academy and worse, have taught generations of

students to laugh too loud—the single mercy
being that they have learned to laugh at the

right places—and

Whereas: Your papers and essays, your edi-

torship of Touchstone, and of Homewards, your
fine collection of Tenneessee writing, have im-

modestly published this shy community in the

Be it resolved: That we are piqued and might

well be happy to see you go;

But whereas: We are a forgiving and a loving

lity—some of us anyway

—

Be it better resolved: That we regret your
going Douglas—scholar, teacher, good friend.

We wish you and Rosie, Rachel and Andrew,
every success and every happiness and bid you
not farewell, but fare forward, Douglas. Thanks
and Godspeed.Q

News in Brief

Political Science

Honors
Sewanee students won
both graduate and
undergraduate

competitions of the

Tennessee Political Science

Association this year.

Christopher Bratcher,

C'88, a graduate in Third

World Studies, was
awarded the Lewis E.

Moore, Sr., Memorial

Award for graduate and
independent studies, and Laura Anne McColley,

C'89, a rising senior in political science, won the

Moore undergraduate award. Competition was
based on papers presented to the TPSA, and the

awards were made at the TPSA annual banquet

April 8.

Bratcher presented an independent study

paper titled "Human Rights and the Nicaraguan

Revolution." McColle/s paper was titled

"Virginia Politics: The Evolution of a Two-Party

State."

Student Assembly
Lane Williams, C'90, of Corinth, Mississippi, has

been elected speaker of the Student Assembly.

She has already spent two years in the assembly,

both years as chairman of the Student Life

Committee, which last year revised the Student

Government Constitution and the Student

Handbook. She replaces graduating president

Jim Bratton of Atlanta. Also in Student Assembly

elections, Jennie MacGregor, C'90, of Atlanta was
elected secretary, and Patrick Jones, C'89, of

Decatur, Georgia, was elected treasurer.

Summer Term
Summer classes in the College got underway

• June 20 and will end with exams on July 30.

Freshmen will arrive for the Advent semester

on August 21 . Classes will begin on August 24.

Parents weekend will be held on September 30-

31, and Homecoming will be October 8.

Minority Conference at Sewanee
A conference on the recruitment and retention

minority students at historically

white southern liberal arts

colleges and universities was
held April 21 at Sewanee.
Entitled, "Success in the South,"

the conference of high school

counselors and college ad-

ministrators addressed recruit-

ment and retention strategies,

financial aid, pre-college

counseling, and campus
jes through a

> of panel discussions.



faculty activities

Stephen E. Puckette, professor of mathematics,

addressed the annual meeting of the Southeast-

ern Section of the Mathematics Association of

America in April. He also serves as chairman of

the association's committee for selecting the

winner of the Lester R. Ford Prize, awarded to

the author of the best expository paper pub-
lished in American Maliwnmth^ Monthly. He is

also a member of the association's Consultant's

Bureau.

Robert Lundin, professor of psychology, is

currently associate editor of the Psychological Re-

cord. He also wrote a chapter, titled "The Inter-

behavioral Approach to Psychopathoiogy," for

the book New Ideas in Therapy (Greenwood
Press, 1987), edited by Douglas H. Rubens and
Dennis J. Delparto. Professor Lundin also con-

tributed extensively to the Concise Encyclopedia

of Psychology (John Wiley and Sons, 1987).

For more than a year Robert Keele, professor

of political science, has been a member of the

Speakers Bureau on the United States Constitu-

tion of the Tennessee Humanities Council.

Charles Brockett, associate professor of polit-

ical science, has been selected to participate in a

seminar this summer at Cornell University un-

der the sponsorship of the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities, The seminar is titled

"Historical Studies of Collective Action and Po-

litical Change."

James R. Peters, assistant professor of philos-

ophy, received the Richard M. Griffith Memo-
rial Award for the best paper in philosophy

presented at the 1988 meeting of the Southern

Society for Philosophy and Psychology. The pa-

per, "Kinship and Knowledge in Plato's Repub-

lic: A Study of Plato's Theory of Knowledge

and Desire," was given at the meeting March

31 in Miami, Florida.

Carol Andrews, assistant professor of Eng-

lish, has had two essays accepted for publica-

tion in forthcoming books. "Faulkner and the

Symbolist Novel" will be part of Modern Ameri-

can Literature: Form and Function (Louisiana

State University Press), edited by Thomas Dan-

iel Young. "Cleanth Brooks on Faulkner: Yokna-
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patawpha and the Vanderbilt Tradition" will be

published in The Vanderbilt Tradition: Essays in

Honor of Thomas Daniel Young (LSU Press), ed-

ited by Mark Royden Winchell and Thomas J.

Richardson.

Patricia R. Gibson, assistant professor of an-

thropology, is near the end of a draft for a new
book, with the working title Bavarian Small

Town, which she is writing with Peter H. Merkl

of the University of California at Santa Barbara.

She is currently chairing the Publications Com-
mittee of the Society for the Anthropology of

Europe, a unit of the American Anthropology

Association. Her article, "Through the Hour-

glass Darkly: Time in Traditional France," was
published last year in Anthropology and Human-

ism Quarterly.

Arthur Knoll, professor of history, is among
twelve American scholars invited to the Na-

tional Endowment for the Humanities Summer
Seminar at the University of Texas, Austin. The

seminar, beginning June 20 and ending August

12, is titled "The End of the British Empire."

Martha McCrory, professor of music and di-

rector of the Sewanee Summer Music Center,

has been appointed to Vanderbilt University's

Blair School of Music Committee of Visitors. In

addition to her heavy schedule of activity at Se-

wanee, she has been serving as the principal

cellist for the Tech Community Symphony, and

she played for the annual Country Music

Awards Show in October at Opryland.

Bill Huyck, athletic director, is president of

the NCAA Division III Cross Country Cpaches

Association and is chairman of the Division III

Track and Field Committee. He also wrote an

essay, "A Pleasant Recollection," for a book Car-

leton Remembered: 1909-1986. Huyck coached at

Carleton College for many years.

O

Spears Lecture Among prominent lecturers

this spring was Monroe K. Spears, who spoke in

May on "T.S. Eliot and the Shape of Modern

Poetry." Spears is a Brown Foundation Fellow

and taught a course spring semester in

contemporary poetry. He is a former editor of the

Sewanee Reviezv and taught at Rice University

before his retirement last year. His published

works include The Poetry of W.H. Auden, Dionysus

and tlie City, and most recently a collection of

I essays titled American Ambitions.

Kitty Mi2£tle, CSS, talks with Harry C. Yeatman, biology professor emeritus, following Commencement when Miztlle u

first winner of the Harry C. Yeatman Biology Award. The award was established by Angela Scheuerle, CS4.

Dapper and cosmopolitan Thad Lockard, emer-

itus professor of German, is still a familiar part

of social gatherings around Sewanee, especially

at the German and French houses.

As he says, he likes to keep up with the stu-

dents and keep up his languages, including

Italian.

Although he is not able to travel abroad as he

would like since the year following retirement

in 1978, Sewanee provides just enough cultural

salve for this gentle man who spent years hob-

nobbing around the centers of Europe and chat-

ting regularly at table with such scholars as

J.R.R. Tolkein and C.S. Lewis.

He's the type of person who can make an ad-

venture out of being the official driver for the

Sewanee Performing Arts Committee.

"I enjoyed two delightful hours of conversa-

tion with the pianist, Alicia de Larrocha," he

said after her performance in March.

Professor Lockard was recently elected presi-

dent of the Sewanee Chapter of the Association

for the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities

and attended a recent state meeting in Belle

Meade. A current project of the chapter is to

find financing to publish a companion to the

Guerry/Chitty book, Men Who Made Sewanee,

This new venture will be titled Women Who
Made Sewanee.

In May Professor Lockard returned to his

alma mater for the jazz weekend of the Ole

Miss Alumni Musicians Association. It has be-

come an annual pilgrimage for dance band

enthusiasts.

"1 used to dance with the wives of alumni;

now I'm dancing with their granddaughters,"

said Lockard, who once played saxophone and

is a member of the Ole Miss Alumni Musicians

Hall of Fame.

He will also return to Oxford in August for

Faulkner Week. Among the old friends he plans

to see this year is Joe Blotner, who was William

Faulkner's literary executor, and with whom
Mr. Lockard shared an office at the University

of Virginia. Blotner is now at the University of

Michigan.

"I'm able to read when I want and am
amazed to have five books on five subjects

going at the same time. I'm gradually getting

through Bob Lundin's (professor of psychology)

book the Psychology of Music," he said.

Lockard's home, still located on Curlicue

Road beyond the football field, remains open

for those occasional visits of former students.D



Soccer Team
Jumps to Fall

On the way to a 9-3 season, the women's soccer

team posted strong wins against the University

of Alabama, the University of Tennessee, and

Vanderbilt.

"We were real impressive as a team," Coach

Todd White said, "even better than expected."

The team will lose three players to gradua-

tion, team captain Lainey Collins, defender Kir-

sten Dahlberg, and leading scorer Missy Boyd.

In a move to make the women's soccer pro-

gram NCAA affiliated, Vice-Chancellor Ayres

has approved a move of their season from the

spring to the fall. The move will be on a one

year trial basis beginning this fall.

Track and Field

The men's and women's track teams finished a

competitive year with a third place in the Col-

lege Athletic Conference and a fourth place

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

finish respectively.

Hamp Bass, C'88, concluded his career with

All-America honors and an eighth place finish

in the shot put at the NCAA Division III nation-

als. Earlier in the season, he captured his sec-

ond straight CAC championship in the shot put

and a second place in the discus. He was unde-

feated in the shot over the past two years.

£>
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Elizabeth Klots, C'88, concluded her colle-

giate career with WIAC records in the 1,500

meters, 800 meters, and the mile relay. She also

won the WIAC 3,000 meters.

Bass and Klots are the only two seniors on

the track squads.

Golf
"Inconsistent" was the word that golf Coach

Tony Wingen used to describe the linksters this

year.

The Tigers posted a 2-2 dual meet record

with wins over Rhodes and Tennessee State

and two losses to Tennessee Tech.

They finished sixth of nine colleges in the

Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

Championships at Sewanee and second of

three teams in the first annual Sewanee

Invitational.

"Overall, we were untested with senior Har-

ris Podvey being the only player with a sea-

son's worth of experience," Wingen said.

Podvey, Tom Jones, and Stephen Pike all

graduated.

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team finished the year

with a thirteenth place national ranking, a sec-

ond place finish in the Women's Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference, and a record of 18-5.

Ellen Gray Maybank, C'90, and Peggy Hodg-

kins, C'88, both qualified for the NCAA Divi-

sion III nationals. Both were nationally ranked

in singles, Maybank ranked eighth and Hodg-
kins twenty-fourth. In doubles, the pair were

ranked seventh in the nation.

The women will lose seniors Hodgkins and
Kathryn Heinsma. Hodgkins played number
two singles and number one doubles this sea-

son, while Heinsma played number eight

For the second straight year, Hodgkins re-

ceived academic All-America honors.

Men's Tennis
On their way to an eighth place national rank-

ing, the men's tennis team compiled a record of

24-5 and the College Athletic Conference

championships.

The team also competed in the NCAA Divi-

sion III nationals and sent three individuals to

the nationals.

Pat Guerry, C'89, finished the year ranked

fifth nationally, while teammate Tim Lufkin,

C'90, was ranked forty-seventh nationally in

The doubles team of Lufkin and Kenny Alex-

ander, C'89, ended the year ranked eleventh in

the nation. Senior Boyd Douglas will be the

only player the Tigers lose.

Guerry received All-America honors for the

third consecutive year and also received aca-

demic All-America honors.

Baseball

'^F* The baseball team ended the year with a disap-

pointing 3-33 record and a fourth place finish

in the College Athletic Conference.

First year Coach John Thomas explained that

a lack of hitting and short roster (twelve players

by season's end) contributed to the Tigers' poor

year. Their three wins came at the expense of

Maryville, Millsaps, and Fisk.

Thomas is optimistic about next year, with

the Tigers returning five talented freshmen.

John Morrissey is the only player that the Ti-

gers lose to graduation.

Q

Guerry Given
Ashe Award
Pat Guerry, C'89, received the Arthur Ashe
Award during the NCAA Division III tennis

nationals this spring.

Guerry, Sewanee's number one singles and
doubles player, was selected the recipient of the

prestigious award by the Intercollegiate Tennis

Coaches Association.

The award, named in honor of tennis legend

Arthur Ashe, is awarded to an individual for

athletic and academic excellence, character,

sportsmanship, and humanitarian concern.

Guerry is a three-tirne All-American and also

an academic All-American. He is the student

representative on the University's Board of

Trustees.

'88 Grid Schedule'

Sept. 3 at Tennessee Wesleyan

at Lambuth
Millsaps

at Earlham
Centre

"Rhodes

at Maryville

at Washington and Lee

Rose-Hulman

* Homecoming
All home games begin at 1:30 (CT).



Sewanee's
Sibling

Solutions
Apprehension and reservations were the first

feelings that hit John Morrissey, C'88, and Jim
Moore, C'88, when they were joined by their

sisters at Sewanee two years ago.

The brothers were not anxious for their

younger sisters, Katy Morrissey, C90, and
Anne Moore, C'90, to join them on the

Mountain.

"I was worried that Katy would be a nuis-

ance," John admitted.

"I had reservations too, but I basically left the

decision up to Anne," Jim said.

Sewanee athletics, in addition to Sewanee ac-

ademics, brought all four of them to the Moun-
tain. The opportunity to continue their

participation in varsity sports and receive a

quality education made Sewanee the logical

choice for all four of them.

"Sewanee was not my first choice just be-

cause John was here, but I wanted the opportu-
nity of continuing to play tennis, plus the

academics, and I decided Sewanee was the

place for me, " Katy said.

Between the four of them, they have partici-

pated in five varsity sports, football, basketball,

baseball, tennis, and volleyball, and have a

combination of seventeen varsity letters.

John and Jim had already established them-
selves in their respective sports. John was play-

ing basketball and baseball, while Jim was
playing football. Katy and Anne entered Sewa-

nee and soon established themselves in their

sports, Katy in tennis and Anne in volleyball

and tennis.

The feelings of apprehension and reserva-

tions soon dissipated as both brothers and sis-

ters realized the uniqueness of sibling support.

Support was most evident on the athletic field

during the heat of the battle or afterward in

consoling the loser or cheering the victor.

"Jim was always on the sideline cheering me
on. He was a booster and a sort of inspiration
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for me to do my best," Anne said.

"We experienced all of the losses and the

wins together," added Jim.

Brotherly support and advice was not limited

to just the athletic field, according to the sis-

ters. Both brothers also provided support and
advice when it came to their sisters' social lives.

"He was a typical big brother. He had input

on who I went out with, when, and where"
Katy said.

Despite the typical big brother support and
advice, both sisters admit that having a big

brother around was not as bad as they first had
feared, and both brothers agreed that having
their little sisters around was really not a reason
for apprehension and reservations.

"We had a close relationship at home, but
here at Sewanee, we have grown closer, and it

has given us an opportunity to get to know the

real person," Anne said.n

—Clay Scott

Athletic Kudos
Five athletic awards were presented during the

University's commencement May 22.

Hamp Bass, C'88, was awarded the Barron-

Cravens Cup. The cup is awarded annually to

the outstanding male athlete. Bass, a four-year

starting offensive guard on the football team,

received All-College Athletic Conference honors

the past three years. He also competed for Se-

wanee in track in the shot put and discus. In

the shot put, he finished his career with an
eighth place finish in the NCAA Division III

nationals and All-America honors.

The Outstanding Female Athlete Trophy was
presented to Elizabeth Klots, C'88. Klots com-
peted in both cross country and track for the

Tigers. In cross country, she was named an All-

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

harrier for two years and Division III All-South-

east Region for two years. In track, she set

three WIAC records and received All-WIAC
honors for four years. She also graduated cum

Avery Neely, C'88, was the recipient of the

Stephen Elliott Puckette III Memorial Award.

The award is given annually to the outstanding

s, from left, Jim Moore, C

senior man exemplifying academic and athletic

attributes. Neely was a wide-receiver on the
football team. He is participating in Sewanee's
three-two engineering program and will con-
clude his engineering degree at Washington
University in St. Louis.

The Charles Hammond Memorial Cup, given
to the student who best exemplifies excellence

in scholarship, leadership, and athletics, was
awarded to Chip Boardman, C'88. He played
wide-receiver for the Tigers. Boardman, a Phi
Beta Kappa, graduated magna cum laude with
honors in both psychology and English.

The award for the outstanding intramural

athlete, the John Bullock Flynn Memorial Tro-

phy, was presented to Steve Garbee, C'88. He
participated in intramurals for four years on be-

half of Phi Delta Theta

fraternity Q

The
Sewanee 1

Outing Club'
Since the late 1800s, University students and
professors have been exploring the natural

beauty of Sewanee Mountain and the moun-
tains, caves, valleys, and waterways beyond.
The outings were organized at first in an im-

promptu fashion, and then in 1969, Hugh Cald-

well, a professor of philosophy, founded the

Sewanee Ski and Outing Club. The SS&OC, as

it was known, organized an assortment of out-

ings which included hikes, ice skating, down-
hill skiing, and the annual Chattanooga to

Today, the SS&OC, now referred to as the Se-

wanee Outing Club or SOC, encourages stu-

dent leadership, runs entry-level trips in an

environment that invites first-timers, and func-

tions as an umbrella organization for various ac-

tivities. The canoe team, ski team, perimeter

trail, and bike shop, as well as the SOC pre-

orientation, fall and spring triathlons, and party

weekend getaways are encompassed by the

SOC. Outing club events are also part of the

freshman orientation and the proctor and as-

sistant proctor training.

While the Outing Club has been in existence

for many years, a facility set aside for its per-

manent use has not. Original plans for the

Bishop's Common included space for the club,

however, offices and a portion of the pub took

up the club's designated space. Since then, the

club has seen temporary quarters in several

houses along Georgia Avenue.

The Outing Club and the Forestry Club are

the only groups funded by the student activi-

ties fee that spends money for the development

of facilities. With the recent approval of a cam-

pus plan, the organization is hopeful that space

in the proposed student union will be desig-

nated for use by the SOC as a permanent

location.n



The Dean's

Letter

To Seek Truth
This letter is about the School of Theology and

official positions of the Episcopal Church. It is

prompted by a resolution presented to a dioce-

san convention requesting that contributions be

withheld from seminaries that have not specifi-

cally stated that they are in support of a partic-

ular issue of concern to the resolution's author

and upon which the General Convention of the

Church has spoken.

Three seminaries, it seems, had announced
they supported the official position of the

Church. Three had announced that they did

not support it. Sewanee, along with four other

accredited Episcopal seminaries, said nothing.

What can be assumed by such silence? One
can— and 1 think should and I hope would

—

conclude that Sewanee, being an official agency

of the Episcopal Church, would be in support

of all official positions of the Episcopal Church
unless we specifically say otherwise. One can

—

and I think should and I hope would— under-

stand that we are a loyal and faithful folk, un-

less we specifically state otherwise. One can

—

and, again, I think should and, again, I hope

would— understand that we simply are not

going to issue a specific position statement on

each and every resolution passed by General

Convention. Of course, one can assume other-

wise and argue that silence means disloyalty to

the Church. I would hope that people would
not do this, especially not our brothers and
sisters.

So, dioceses and parishes, please give us the

benefit of the doubt. We are a loyal Episcopal

institution and delighted to be so. Since we are

called by God and by the Church to provide

the Church with a critique—based on Scrip-

ture, Tradition, and Reason—of its various

pronouncements, there will be times when in-

dividuals associated with Sewanee will write or

speak in such a way as to shed a different light

on a particular understanding of the Church's

teachings.

There may be counter proposals to particular

resolutions. There may even be dissent. That is

the vocation of a school of theology, the voca-

tion of a university. But the official position?

Simply this: Our position is that of the Episco-

pal Church. It is surprising that anyone would
assume otherwise. Thus, there is no need to

write to us about our stance on this or that res-

olution that has been passed or might be

passed by a General Convention. This brief es-

say is our answer.

But let's not stop there. Undergirding our

loyalty to the Gospel is a more profound task,

namely, the ongoing search for the ways in

which the Holy Spirit is opening our hearts to

the truth of God in every human encounter,

every human choice, and in every human
word. Regarding this work no brief statement

can be given here. No article in this paper will

be able to state an official position. Whatever
answers there are will unfold as this Seminary,

along with the Church at large, enters into si-

lence, listens, thinks, discusses and then

speaks a tentative and hesitant word. Such
words are not going to be final; God's Word
will never be captured by our fallible words.

We will speak, yes; but, we will speak as a part

of the Church, and we will speak carefully,

humbly, and only because we've been on our

The Very Rev. Robert E. Giannini

Preaching

To Be Focus
of Symposium
"Imagination and Faith" will be the theme of

the William Porcher DuBose Symposium,
which will be held in Sewanee October 11 and
12.

The speaker will be the Rev. Charles L. Rice,

professor of homilectics at Drew University.

As in previous years the DuBose lectures will

be held at the time of St. Luke's Day, and visi-

tors will be invited to special services as well as

social gatherings held in conjunction with the

symposium.
The Rev. Mr. Rice has taught at Duke Univer-

sity, Salem College, Adams College (Alice,

South Africa), and Union Theological Seminary
in addition to Drew University, where he has
been professor of homilerics since 1980. He
holds a Ph.D. "in religion from Duke.
He has served as a minister in the United

Church of Christ but very recently was or-

dained to the priesthood in the Episcopal

Church.

He has published several books including
Interpretation and Imagination: The Preacher and
Contemporary Literature (Fortress Press, 1970);

Proclamation: Aids for Interpreting the Lessons of

the Church Year, with J. Louis Martyn (Fortress

Press, 1975); Preaching the Story, with Edmund
A. Steimle and Morris J. Niedenthal (Fortress

Press, 1979); Proclamation 11: Aids for Interpreting

the Lessons of the Church Year, with Adela Yarbro
Collins (Fortress Press, 1982).

The Rev. John E. Booty autographs his new book, The Episcopal

Church in Christ, during a party in St. Luke's Bookstore.

General

Convention
Sewanee will be present this year at the Episco-

pal General Convention, which is scheduled for

July 2-9 in Detroit.

The traditional Sewanee dinner at General
Convention will be held in honor of retiring

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres. The Vice-

Chancellor-elect, Samuel R, Williamson, will

also be featured on the program.

The dinner will be held at 7 p.m. July 7 at the

Westin Hotel Renaissance Center in Detroit.

For the first time the University will have a

display in the convention's exhibit hall. Sewa-
nee's exhibit area will include display panels

and seating for visitors.

Q

Seminary graduates form for the Commencement procession.



The Orderly
Progress

of Learning

Curriculum Revision at the
School of Theology

by Joseph E. Monti
The coming academic year will begin a gradual
implementation of a revised curriculum of
study at the Seminary of the School of Theol-
ogy. The present divinity curriculum has been
in place in the Seminary for approximately
twenty years and its revision is understood by
the deans, faculty, and students to be in the
normal course of academic revision. The Semi-
nary has maintained its consultations with
bishops, alumni, commissions on ministry, con-
gregations, and present students over the

years, and many revisions reflect the results of
those conversations.

While there are few changes in the allotment

of credit hours among the various theological

disciplines, there are changes in the configura-

tion and arrangement of courses. The revised

curriculum will be introduced on a year by year
basis with the complete curriculum in place in

the fall of 1990.

The School of Theology has been committed
historically to the task of integrating the various

areas of theological study within a-basic core

curriculum. The current revisions maintain

these commitments and intentions with pros-

pects for their enhancement. The master of di-

vinity and licentiate programs are intentionally

designed to educate a critically informed priest

for ministry in a changing world.

A unique feature of the revised curriculum is

the introduction of the student in the junior

year to all major areas of theological study ex-

cept homiletics. The School of Theology consid-

ers preaching to be a theological task that is

best performed after a core foundation has been
laid in the various theological disciplines.

Long hours over the books.

iC
Professor William Griffin lectures on the Old Testament.

After the first introductory course in any
area, other courses will be offered at second
and third levels that will allow the student to

advance to more critical and intensive engage-
ments of the subject matter. A guiding norm of

these revisions and the entire Seminary pro-

gram at the School of Theology is the orderly

progress of learning.

Electives will continue to be offered that will

allow students to advance their learning in se-

lected areas. Through a combination of elec-

tives and a special field education placement, a

student can opt for an emphasis in rural minis-

try. A regular cycle of electives in theology will

be offered in the area of spirituality.

As part of the core curriculum, an interdisci-

plinary senior seminar will be offered in the

second semester to help the student advance
the task of integrating the field education expe-

rience and the learning of the previous years.

The senior seminar that completes the student's

Seminary education mirrors the theological re-

flection group required of all entering junior

students.

Lectures, seminars, small group reflections

all contribute to the on-going task of critical-

practical integration of the traditions of theolog-

ical learning with life in the contemporary
world.

The junior year is coordinated by the theme
of "Foundations and Introductions," the mid-
dfer year by the theme of "History: Past, Pres-

ent, and Future," and the senior year by the

theme of "The Church." Courses in most areas

are configured in units of three credit hours, or

three hours of instruction per week over the

course of a fourteen week semester.

The following courses are required in the re-

vised curriculum: five courses in Bible (Old Tes-

tament and New Testament), five courses in

theology, three courses in church history and
historical theology, three courses in Christian

ethics/moral theology, three courses in the the-

ory and practice of ministry, three (

liturgies and church music, two i

homiletics (year-long courses), one course in

Christian education, an interdisciplinary seni<

unit of clinical pastoral education.

and a six-week full time field education
placement.

Two other electives are required for gradua-
tion that allows the student to develop more
specialization in any given field, including bibl-

ical languages, rural ministry, and spirituality.

Some students are interested in taking more
courses than are required for graduation, and
the new curriculum provides abundant oppor-

tunities for meeting that interest. Of special in-

terest is the maintenance in the revised

curriculum of practical experience in the plan-

ning of and participation in liturgical services

and the actual delivery of sermons.

This revised curriculum signals that the Sem-
inary of the School of Theology is continuing its

historical commitments to a classical and
broadly based theological education— to the

orderly progress of learning that prepares a stu-

dent for ministry in the contemporary world.

Sewanee's sense of tradition in theological edu-

cation is maintained in this revised curriculum

in the full sense of the term— the critical en-

gagement of the Church's past from a clear and
firm stand in the present within the horizon of

the future.

Revising courses of study in a seminary is an

on-going task and obligation that is rooted in

the seminary's ecclesial identity. In The Purpose

of the Church and its Ministry, H. Richard Nei-

buhr writes:

. , . The theological school is not Church in its

wholeness. It is not even the intellect of the Church;

but as an intellectual center it is a member of the

body. . . .

As center of the Church's intellectual activity, ani-

mated by the Church's motivation and directed b\/ its

purpose, the theological school is Junked with a dou-

ble function. On the one hand it is that place and

occasion where the Church exercises its intellectual

love of God ami neighbor; on the other hand it is the

community that serves the Church's other activities

by bringing reflection and criticism to bear on wor-

ship, preaching, teaching, and the care of soh/s.Q

Mr. Monti is an associate professor of Christian

ethics and moral theology and chairman of the Aca-

demic Affiars Committee of the Seminary.
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Scholarship and
Insight ttm I A
The Rev. Christopher Bryan (said with a

slight English accent) is a familiar figure

about Sewanee. He created a stir as the judge

in Sewanee's production of Trial by Jury a few

years ago; he played the admiral of the fleet in

H.M.S. Pinafore; and he was the Mikado in the

Mikado last year. He's also a member of the

chaplaincy staff. And he writes fiction. Night of

the Wolf (Harper and Row, 1983) and Nightfall

(Lion, 1986).

To most Seminary students, however, Chris-

topher Bryan is best known as professor of the

New Testament, which he has taught since

coming to Sewanee from England in 1983.

How it happens that he came here, indeed

how he decided to become a priest instead of

an actor and whether Sewanee will be the sub-

ject of his next book, all defy simple

explanations.

Bryan's memory of his youth, begins in the

London Blitz. When the film Hope and Glory

played at the Union Theater this spring, Bryan

was amazed at how it evoked his own
childhood.

"That could be my street. We had a barrage

balloon on our street just like that barrage bal-

loon. 1 remember walking to school and kids

picking up shrapnel, climbing over bomb sites,

unable to walk down a road we'd gone down
the day before," he said.

He recalls his excitement the night a "colossal

explosion" blew the window across his bed.

His grandfather was his father until father re-

turned home a stranger from North Africa.

Although "much too fond of a good time,"

Bryan was serious enough to capture a presti-

gious Woodward Scholarship to Oxford (as the

first Woodward scholar from his school), and
he entered Wadham College in 1954.

"My time at Oxford blends together for me as

one very happy, happy time," he said. "Per-

haps I was blessed bv not having as much so-

cial conscience as I developed later."

At the end of three years, he received a B.A.

in English and was offered an exhibition if he

would read for another degree. He chose theol-

ogy for a reason that remains obscure and sub-

sequently attended Ripon Hall Theological

College near Oxford.

"So I kept in touch with Oxford for almost six

years, and it was a lovely time," he said.

Still Bryan was not the least clear about be-

coming a priest.

"I was rather like C.S. Lewis, who said he
was dragged scratching, kicking, and fighting

all the way to being a Christian. Well, that's a

bit the way I went into the priesthood. I did not

particularly want to be a priest. I rather en-

joyed girls and noting around, and I would
have been very happy if God had left me alone

in that respect. But God didn't.

"Gradually I realized that if I was to have

any peace with myself I would have to offer

myself for ordination. I offered myself once and

pulled out. Time went on, and I remember I de-

cided I really would have to go back and offer

myself, and I went to the bishop, half hoping

he would refuse and say, 'well you don't know
what you want to do/ and chuck me out. Well,

he didn't."

It is not unlike when a younger Bryan de-

cided on his own to be confirmed and join the

service (of acolytes).

"I was assigned to catalogue the vicar's li-

brary. This is vividly associated in my mind
with the fact that the vicar had that year two
rickets to the Test Match at Lords. Arid I got it ,

into my mind that if I catalogued the vicar's li-

brary, I would get one of those tickets," he said.

"Well, I did catalogue the vicar's library but

didn't get a ticket, thereby learning an impor-

tant lesson about the Christian life."

Bryan was ordained a deacon in 1960 along

with thirty others and was given the honor
of reading the Gospel. He was made priest in

1961.
|

For four years he was an assistant at St.

Mark's Church, Reigate (between London and
Brighton), which held an interesting cross-sec-

tion of rural folk and commuting professionals.

His record was impressive enough in 1964

(he now also had an M.A. in theology from Ox-
ford) to attract the offer of a position as lecturer

in New Testament at Salisbury Theological Col-

lege. Though he taught there for several years,

Bryan continued to think of himself as a parish

priest not a teacher. Gradually his feelings

changed.

When he was offered a sabbatical term in

The Sewanee News

1970, he accepted an invitation to go to Virginia

Theological Seminary to take part in its eight-

week program of continuing education. At its

end Dean Cecil Woods, who has retired to Se-

wanee, asked Bryan to stay on at Virginia and
teach New Testament. Over the next four years

he taught, was associate director of continuing

education, and was married. His bride, Wendy,
he had met at Salisbury.

In 1974, feeling he needed to reclaim some of

his roots, Bryan returned to England with

Wendy. For five years he was director of contin-

uing education for the diocese of London.

"It was one of the toughest jobs I have ever

done," he said. "I learned my gift is not in

administration. I also gained an enormous re-

spect for administrators because somebody's

got to do it.

"Also this experience cured me of ambition.

Being continuing education director in London
was a good step up the scale. What I saw
though was that each step meant more and
more administration and less and less

teaching. . . .

"It was not all negative; I had some wonder-

ful experiences, especially in the East End of

London. It made me realize that theological in-

sight is really a matter of the shared experience,

and doing theology in any group where there is

commitment and faith can produce staggering

insights.

"After a little seminar or discussion on prayer

with a group of working-class women, who've

never had any formal theological education in

their lives— I could introduce them to the tradi-

tion and show them some things they were
very happy to leam—I would then get insight

from one of them out of her experience waiting

at the bus stop."

Once again Christopher Bryan had been re-

minded that his place was in teaching, but the

critical catch was that he had gotten off the aca-

demic ladder.

"I also felt that I probably would not be able

to get back on. The government was in an aus-

terity program, and if you're going to appoint

someone to teach, you're going to appoint

some bright young Ph.D. right out of college

because you can pay them so much less."

The Rev. Christopher Bryan



At a critical moment, Wendy spotted a job
notice in the Church Times for a chaplain at the
University of Exeter, and though answering
want ads is almost un-English, rather vulgar,

Christopher went after it and won the job, us-
ing his American career assessment training.

"I had contracted to be in London for five

years and strangely I left London five years to

the day that I began. I felt that God said, well,

we agreed to five years, and I know you don't
like it, but you're going to stay here; it will do
you good."

Exeter was a contrast to London— a cam-
pus setting and a four-minute walk to the

chapel office. Bryan finished a Ph.D. while
there, but there was not the teaching that he
had wanted.

The Rt. Rev. FitzSimons Allison, bishop of

South Carolina, who had been a colleague at

Virginia, said Bryan should be using his skills

and asked him to apply for the New Testament
job at Sewanee. He decided he could not refuse

the opportunity.

"I want to try to be a theologian of the

Church in a Christian community," Bryan said.

"This job is ideal for me."

Wendy has remained in Exeter where she is a

research fellow in the University Department of

Health; she heads an action research project for

the physically handicapped. Christopher flies

to England every break and vacation.

Otherwise Professor Bryan is a confessed

workaholic. Recently he completed the Educa-

tion for Ministry book on the New Testament

—

a complete rewriting. The project was exciting.

"It's exciting that what I wrote for EFM will

be read by more people than will read anything

else I write," he said with a characteristic grin,

alluding to the EFM enrollment of more than

16,000. "Of course, it is a great privilege for

someone who studies the New Testament to be

able to reflect on any part of it."

In this case, he was obliged to reflect on
every single book. While the EFM book reflects

"mainstream" thinking, the material was influ-

enced in two additional ways.

First, the book tries to give due attention to

the insights of feminist theologians, who have

called attention to the effects of reading scrip-

ture through patriarchal eyes. Second, the book

takes into account "third world" theologians'

more radical reading of scripture.

On the matter of teaching Professor

Bryan's first rule is that teacher and stu-

dents must not only be prepared to judge but

to be judged by their subject.

"I remember J.R.R. Tolkein (at Oxford) lectur-

ing us when he thought a set of our essays

were patronizing, and he said, 'Ladies and

gentlemen, I should be grateful if you would

bear in mind that the authors we are studying

are just possibly rather greater than ourselves.'

"Well, if thafs true of Gawain and the Green

Knight, it's true of the New Testament," Bryan

said. "Of course," he added, "the thing is al-

most impossible anyway."

"To study the New Testament adequately,

one should be a first class linguist and be thor-

oughly acquainted with the literature and his-

tory of Greco-Roman civilization, and with

THEOLOGY

second Temple Judaism, and with one or two
other fields, such as oral transmission— and
then one may be ready to start.

Professor Bryan's second rule is to make it

clear when he teaches that he is a believer.

"There are all sorts of biases," he said. "One
can teach New Testament and be an agnostic.

And that's fine. There are other starting points.

Some of the most helpful studies I have read

recently have been by scholars, such as Geza
Vermes and Pichas Lapide. My starting point is

being a Christian.

"Of course, because I happen to believe what
the New Testament contains, that's another rea-

son I approach it with a great deal of respect."

The third rule is that he asks of himself and
his students a ruthless pursuit of the truth re-

gardless of where it leads. Faith means being

unafraid of inquiry; that to be afraid of inquiry

is, in fact, "unfaith."

"I tell my students that though they are

trying to be theologians of our Church, that is

not going to let them off one jot or iota of aca-

demic rigor," he said.

With the EFM text done and a summer break

finally here. Professor Bryan will have the op-

portunity to complete a third short novel to go
with Night of the Wolf and Nightfall. Both of

those mysteries, fast paced and full of detail,

include vignettes and descriptions of favorite

London haunts.

"I write about wherever I am; so Sewanee
watch out," he said.

But his greater passion may be theatre, more
from the stage than the audience.

"Never for a moment have I regretted being a

priest, but if I hadn't been a priest, I should

have liked to be in show biz," he said.

It was a passion actually realized in Sewanee
when Susan Rupert, instructor in music, per-

suaded Bryan he should do the judge in Trial by

Jury.

"Until then I had never sung anything solo,

but the kind of Gilbert and Sullivan I do

doesn't require that I sing, really," he said. "I

do enjoy it. Sewanee. ... It really is rather

ideal for me."D

—Latham Davis

Sacristy

by Peter G. Rucker

This year's senior class of twenty-one graduat-

ing members is a distinguished group (high

GRE scores and multiple interests and talents).

Although two or three have Ph.D. plans for the

future, all are entering parish work, from cathe-

dral to rural village.

Student body president Mary Margaret

Saxon said probably the distinguishing charac-

teristic of the class of 1988 has been its partici-

pation in the Sewanee community.
"We've also become conscious of how the

community can be involved in the life of the

Seminary," she said.

The St. Luke's Crossing service was held this

year in Convocation Hall. Seniors asked that

the service be held somewhere other than the

Seminary chapel so adequate seating would be

available for families, friends, -and community
members.

The class of 1988 inaugurated this year the

new Field Education Program, which sends

seniors to toil in parishes for six weeks in Janu-

ary and February. Until this year, Field Educa-

tion was an endeavor of weekends. The initial

success of the new plan, even with a few bugs

to clear up, is attributed in part to the enthusi-

asm of the seniors.

The new president of the Seminary student

body is David Archibald, T'89, who made the

shortest of three campaign speeches at the

Seminary luncheon.

The first annual Bayard Hale Jones Lecture in

honor of the late distinguished professor of li-

turgies was delivered in April by the Rev. Mar-

ion Hatchett, current professor of liturgies and

music. The lecture included the reading of

some of Mr. Jones's biting letters spiced with

Mr. Hatchett's dry humor, enjoyed by all.

The presentation of St. Luke's Crosses and the accompanying Eucharist are held in Convocation Hall.



FUND RAISING

Announcing
The Order
of the Purple
Louis W. Rice III, C'73

While the University has made impressive

strides in the growth of our endowment over

the last decade, in order to realize the exciting

goals put forth in the campus and strategic

plans, our present endowment will have to in-

crease at least threefold. In order to help en-

courage gifts to endowment at the same time

other donors are making restricted gifts for spe-

cific building purposes, we are pleased to an-

nounce our newest upper echelon gift

recognition society: The Order of the Purple

—

designed to recognize those who make gifts of

$100,000 or more to endowment.

The rationale for this recognition society is

simple. There will be ample opportunity to rec-

ognize those who make major gifts for "stone

and mortar," from reserving various compo-

nents of a building for commemorative gifts to

naming of an entire building in honor of an ex-

ceptionally generous donor. In the midst of this

excitement, we cannot afford to have gifts to

endowment take a back seat. Hence, The Order

of the Purple.

Membership in the Order can be accom-

plished in a variety of ways. First, obviously, an

outright cash gift of $100,000 or more will gain

the donor membership. Also, a provision in a

donor's will for $100,000 will gain immediate

membership for the donor. Funding any of Se-

wanee's various life income plans with assets

totalling $100,000 will attain membership. Fi-

nally, participation in the SewaneeLife program

at a level of $100,000 or more will gain member-

ship for the donor upon enrollment. An over-

view of the SewaneeLife plan is contained in

the accompanying article by Jock Tonissen.

One of the many attractive aspects of Order

of the Purple membership is that the donor has

the option of directing up to 50 percent of his or

her endowment gift to any existing budget-re-

lieving endowment fund, or to a newly-created

budget-relieving endowment fund honoring a

person or persons of the donor's choice. Typical

examples of such funds are endowed scholar-

ships, book funds for the library, departmental

funds, and lectureships.

SewaneeLife
for Endowment
by John W. Tonissen, Jr., C'70

Sewanee is a unique institution, and all of us

are beneficiaries of its heritage. Perhaps as an

alumnus or alumna, you have considered giv-

ing something back that would help to guaran-

tee the continuation of Sewanee's heritage.

The Order of the Purple has been established

for this purpose. It will honor gifts to endow-

The charier members of the Order of the Purple are. from Icfl, R lee Glenn, C'57; Thomas S. Darnall, jr.. C'57; the Rt. Rev. C. j

Child. Jr., C44. T4S: Robert M. Ayres, Jr., C49, and fesse L. Carroll, jr.. C69.

ment for $100,000 and above. For many of us, a

$100,000 gift may seem out of reach; but, with

the use of life insurance, it becomes very

practical.

As a donor, you would make Sewanee the

owner and beneficiary of a SewaneeLife policy;

and your contribution would be fully tax de-

ductible. In most cases, the insurance becomes

paid up after eight contributions., Sewanee is

an immediate beneficiary since the cash values

of the policy can be carried as an asset on the

University's balance sheet.

In addition, the long-term impact to the en-

dowment is significant. For example a thirty-

year-old male would make eight contributions

for a total after-tax gift of $7,288. If he lives to

life expectancy, Sewanee is the beneficiary of

$263,447.

This substantial gift has cost the alumnus a

total of three cents for every dollar Sewanee ul-

timately receives. We can all benefit from this

type of leverage.

Life insurance is an exciting endowment crea-

tor for those of us who haven't had time to ac-

cumulate a large estate but can afford a

reasonable annual premium contribution. For

many of us, it is a logical step to help guaran-

tee Sewanee's heritage for years to come.

Seeking Space
The Company/College Gifts-in-Kind Clearing

House, of which the University is a member, is

seeking warehouse space somewhere in the

Southwest or Midwest to hold gift items until

they are requested by member institutions. The

space needs to be at least 10,000 square feet.

The Clearing House has one warehouse at

Petersburg, Virginia, serving the East Coast.

Locations further west would cut transportation

costs for both companies and colleges in other

regions, including Sewanee. If you have, or

know of, warehouse space which could be do-

nated for this purpose (tax deductible), please

call Tom Watson, Vice President for University

Relations, at 1-800-367-1179.Q

77k bishops discuss plans for the University.



FUND RAISING

Sewanee Dinner Honors

Harry Huntt Ransom

Alumni, faculty, administrators, and friends of

the University of the South and the University

of Texas came together in Austin, Texas, last

month to remember and to pay tribute to one
of Sewanee's most distinguished graduates,

Harry Huntt Ransom, A'24, C'28, H'58.

At the invitation of Vice-Chancellor Robert

M. Ayres, Jr.; Dean W. Brown Patterson, and
George Core, editor of the Sewanee Revieio, 200

guests gathered in the Harry Ransom Humani-
ties Research Center on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Texas.

Harry Ransom, the man they were honoring,

began his career at the University of Texas in

1935 as a part-time instructor of English and

worked his way up through the teaching ranks

and administrative posts to become chancellor

in 1961 of the multi-campus University of Texas

System. He died in 1976 at the age of 67, leav-

ing a legacy of excellence in teaching and a li-

brary of rare materials that attracts scholars

from all over the world.

Harry Ransom was bom in 1908 in Galves-

ton, Texas, where his father was a teacher of

Latin and Greek and principal of Ball High
School. After the death of his father, his mother

brought him to Sewanee to live. He gained his

education at both Sewanee Military Academy
and the University of the South, where in 1928

he received a bachelor of arts degree and was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Ransom entered

Harvard Law School, but soon discovered he

was more interested in literature and copyright

law. He went to Yale where he earned a mas-

ter's and Ph.D. in English literature. His doc-

toral dissertation on copyright laws won an

award from the International Copyright

League.

Ransom entered the world of teaching at the

University of Texas with a dedication to effec-

tive teaching and a concern for the individual

student. These basic virtues were evident in

everything he did. For many years he served as

Principal guests included Vice-Qiancellor Robert M. Aure>, left,

Mrs. Harry H. Ransom, widow of the honorcc. and Dr. Norman

Ihiderman. former president of the University of Texas and re-

tired president of Rue University.

chairman of "Plan II," a liberal arts curriculum

which the University offers to top graduates of

Texas high schools. He developed innovative

honors programs to enrich the educational ex-

Among the guesls at

C78; his wife, Maria

Treadwell Duke. C79

in dinner were David E. Jacksc

e Wilkerson Jackson, C'78; and Mary ]i

perience of talented students and instituted

many other new programs such as a twenty-

four-hour campus counselling service.

Known widely as a man of letters, Harry
Ransom contributed numerous articles to

prominent periodicals, including the Sewanee

Review. In recognition of his many accomplish-

ments in the world of education, Sewanee ho-

nored him with a doctor of letters in 1958.

Probably his most widely known accomplish-

ment, and one which assured his place as a

giant among educators, was his acquisition of

rare books and papers. During a period of fif-

teen years, Ransom travelled tirelessly, and al-

most single-handedly brought together a

collection valued at $50 million, with $30 mil-

lion of this coming through gifts from alumni.

The collection is now housed in the Harry Ran-

som Humanities Research Center which is

rated on a level with research centers at Har-

vard and Yale. This collection is one of only five

American libraries noted in Anthony Hobson's

definitive Great Libraries, together with the Brit-

ish Museum and The Bibliotheque Nationale.

The Ransom Center holds the world's finest

collection of British twentieth century manu-
scripts, letters and papers, and other special-

ized collections in fields such as the history of

science, theatre arts, photography, cartography,

aviation, and the history of the press. Though it

took a relatively brief span of years to bring it

together, the Ransom collection has been hailed

as "the Fort Knox of modern literature."

In an eloquent statement made soon after

Harry Ransom's death, Dr. Lorene Rogers said,

"During more than forty years as a teacher and

administrator at the University of Texas, Dr.

Ransom made thousands of converts to the life

of learning. His contagious enthusiasm brought

excitement to the classroom and attracted many
friends to the university."n

—Lawrence Gibson

From left are Mrs. Kenneth W. Prescott and Dr. Pres^oU. retired

dean of the Lfnnwrsify of Texas School of Fine Arts, and Dr.

William B. Campbell of Austin, retired provost of the University

of the South.



Alumni Council
by Yogi Anderson, C'72

Mark your calendar! On August 18th, 19th, and

20th you are invited to attend one of the most

important Alumni Council meetings in the his-

tory of Sewanee. The first order of business will

be the opportunity to meet and visit with Sam-
uel Williamson, our new Vice-Chancellor. We
are inviting the leadership of our Associated

Alumni (Sewanee Club presidents, class repre-

sentatives. National Fund executive committee

members, and Associated Alumni trustees) to

spend this weekend on the Mountain and to

lay the foundation for our future endeavors.

We will have general sessions which will be

filled with informative sessions cenceming the

college and Associated Alumni business. We
will have workshops for each group to allow

areas to grow stronger and better, and we will,

of course, have social events. We have sched-

uled the meeting to run from Thursday night

until Saturday noon, hoping you will bring

your family and make it a long weekend. The
officers of the Association have had two impor-

tant meetings, and we are looking forward to

sharing our ideas for moving forward and building

Association.

ASSOCIATED ALUMNI

President's Letter

Dear Members of the Associated Alumni,

In the words of Robert M. Ayres, Jr, in the most

recent Alumni Directory, "We are a group of

10,000 individuals, diverse, complex, unique.

But within the Sewanee Experience, we are

The election of the new Vice-Chancellor, Dr.

Samuel Williamson, is now a part of our his-

tory. Our intent to be a part of that selection

process was demonstrated by your response to

our query. We genuinely appreciate the efforts

of those who participated in the survey.

Of approximately 11,000 members polled, we
received 1,500 responses. Many questioned the

items to select from; many offered other sug-

gestions, all of which was the point of the ques-

tionnaire. There was a response and some
feeling as opposed to apathy.

We are grateful to all of you who partici-

pated. Although the results may not have an

immediate impact, we do believe that in the

stronger Alumni

Homecoming

Friday, October 7
9:00 to 5:30 Registration, Thompson Union Tent

5:30 to 6:45 Cocktail Party, Lower Cravens Hall

7:00 Alumni Buffet Dinner, Upper Craven
9:00 Alumni Dance, Cravens Hall

Saturday, October 8
8:00 Alumni Fun Run
9:00 to Noon Registration, Thompson Unk
10:00

11:30

12:30

1:30

5:00

7:00

Associated Alumni Meeting, Convocation Hall

Lunch, Under Alumni Tent, Bishop's Common
Alumni Parade

Football, Sewanee vs Rhodes
Reunion Parties

Barbeque & Bluegrass, Alun
Common

i Tent, Bishop's

Sunday, October 9
8:00 Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel
9:45 Memorial Service, St. Augustine's Stone
10:30 All Saints' Chapel

The Sewantv Naes

long run we will demonstrate the ability to

communicate, which is critical to the Associa-

tion and the University.

To summarize the results of the survey, the

attributes of a Vice-Chancellor considered most
important by persons responding— in order of

importance— were leadership, strong manage-
ment skills in fund raising, administrative expe-

rience in an educational environment, alumni

membership, and sensitivity to southern

heritage.

As I mentioned earlier, the most important

part of this activity was having your responses,

and for the officers of the Associated Alumni, it

is an encouragement to continue our efforts in

your behalf.

The last letter to you covered our January

meeting in Washington, D.C. The second meet-

ing of the officers convened on the Mountain at

the end of April, and 1 want to summarize here

the substance of that meeting.

Bob Ayres met and welcomed us to the

Mountain for the last time in his capacity as

Vice-Chancellor. We had a very open and can-

did discussion about the future.

One of the first items on our agenda was a
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discussion of the Constitution of the Associated
Alumni. We have asked one of the officers to
take an approach in restructuring the Constitu-
tion which we will present at a meeting of the
Alumni Council in August and, if approved,
also at the Associated Alumni annual meeting
at Homecoming in October.
We were given an overview of the Campus

Plan by Dan Randle, who is an architect in-
volved in the planning. There will be much
more about this in the Sewanee News.
On Friday evening of April 29, we had a

lovely cookout at the home of Boyd and Lois
Spencer, for which the officers and administra-
tion are indebted.

Our meeting reconvened at 8 a.m. Saturday
morning, and we received a report from Penn
Rogers concerning alumni involvement in the
admissions process. He addressed the pro-
grams of college nights and ways for our associ-
ation to help the admissions office.

We had a report from Jock Tonissen concern-
ing planned giving, the launching of the Order
of the Purple, the Manigault Society, and
SewaneeLife. These programs, though new, are
beginning to move, and certainly you should

contact Jock if you have an interest in these
programs.

Next Lisa Howick reported on clubs and re-

gions. A kit was passed out, the purpose of
which was to help clubs better structure their

involvement with the University. A question-

naire will be sent to the club presidents seeking
their thoughts about how to make our clubs

more meaningful. One idea is to have a na-

tional meeting day, perhaps doing a hook-up
on television between all clubs and the Vice-

Chancellor or some other person at Sewanee.
Bob Rust, vice president and national chair-

man of the Alumni Fund, gave an excellent re-

port, passing out a diagram of a new volunteer
structure, and we believe that we will be ready
to present a total plan for the endorsement of

the membership.
We felt we Had a very productive meeting.

The Office of University Relations headed by
Tom Watson and his staff, Yogi Anderson, di-

rector of Alumni Relations; Latham Davis, di-

rector of Public Relations; Boyd Spencer,

director of Development; Louis Rice, director of

Planned Giving; and Mary Blount, director of

Annual Giving, were in attendance. Their help

The Rev. Frank Dearing, C'28, and his

wife. Lady Claire, live in Jacksonville, Flor-

ida. Their son, Peter, C'68 was invested as

Judge of the Circuit Court of Duval County,

Florida, on March 31. Peter was also re-

cently appointed chancellor of the Diocese

of Florida.

'36
The Rev. Canon George J. Hall, C'34,

H'50, and his wife, Sally, went to West Point

in April for the 100th anniversary of her

father's graduation from the academy. They

live in Santa Barbara, California. Their

daughter, the Rev. Frances Hall-Kieschnick,

had a son, Jordan, in October. Their son.

James, and his wife, Jean, are on sabbatical

at the University of London.

'43
The Rev. Hugh Crockett McKee, Jr., cel-

ebrated the fortieth anniversary of his ordi-

nation to the priesthood on March 29. He is

the rector emeritus of St. Martin's in Me-

tairie, Louisiana. Currently, he is editing a

history of St. Martin's Episcopal School being

written by the participants, of which he is

one as a founding trustee, having served on

the board twenty-six years (1951-77). He and

his wife, Mary-Frances, live in Metairie.

'49
The Venerable Samuel R. Haidman, C'48,

retired from the Diocese of the Central Gulf
Coast as archdeacon in May, 1987. He served
as interim rector of St. James in Fairhope,

Alabama, until September. He retired from
full-time ministry in January and is cur-

rently serving part-time as an associate rec-

tor at St. James. The Rev. Phil Williamson
is doing well in retirement. In 1987, he served
as a supply priest in Picayune and Wood-
ville, Mississippi. He lives in St. Francis-

ville, Louisiana.

'52
The Rev. Charles K. Horn is rector of St.

Columba's and the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Jackson, Mississippi.

'57
The Rev. Frank Martin and his wife,

Peggy, have retired to a beautiful section of

old Louisville, Kentucky. Coming slightly

out of retirement, he is serving as the priest

in charge of the mission in Bardstown and
chairman of the Department of Christian

Social Relations for the Diocese of Kentucky.

'59
The Rev. Archie Stapleton is the director

of the Mid-Cumberland Mountain Ministry

headquartered in Monteagle.

'62
The Rev. Thomas Garner is rector of Old

Trinity in Church Creek, Maryland. The Rev.

Julian L. McPhillips has come out of retire-

Church in Birmingham, Alabama. The Rev.

Barclay D. Wilson lives in Winter Park,

Florida.

'63
The Rev. Gedge Gayle, as a member of

the "Bolts" Masters Swim Team of Metairie,

Louisiana, was part of a national record-

setting relay team last December. The four-

man team set a national Masters record in

was meaningful.

We passed several resolutions. One resolu-

tion was directed to Bob Ayres, recommending
that the Vice-Chancellor be consulted about
any legacy applications that are declined. In an-
other resolution directed to Bob Ayres, four
items were addressed— the style of architec-

ture; the type of dining facilities; a guest house
for parents, friends, alumni, and guests of the
University; and standards of appearance for

fraternity and sorority houses.

The next meeting of the Alumni Council will

be August 18-20, in Sewanee. We are inviting

class representatives, Associated Alumni trust-

ees, the chairman of the Board of Regents, the

new Vice-Chancellor, and some other members
of the University administration.

I would like to close by thanking you for

your cooperation and support. We would like

to see everyone at the 1988 annual meeting of

the Associated Alumni at Homecoming on Oc-
tober 8.

South African Missioners
The Rev. Michael Owens, T'83, and his wife, Anne Chenoweth Owens,
C'81, have been named diocesan missioners from the Diocese of At-
lanta to serve two years in South Africa.

They visited Sewanee during the visit of Archbishop Desmond Tutu
and were full of excitement about this new ministry, which will be
based in the Diocese of Kimberly and Kuruman, which is the compan-
ion diocese of Atlanta.

Although based in an office and a house in Kimberly, Anne and Mi-
chael will traverse the great expanse of arid landscape located south
and west of Johannesburg in a remote and rather desolate part of the

country.

"Our ministry will be primarily to priests, their families, and active

lay folk living long distances from the see cities of Kimberly and Kuru-
man," Michael Owens said.

"We will travel to them, spending days and perhaps weeks at a time

living in community, sharing in their lives and offering something of

ourselves, specifically in the areas of theology, worship, spirituality,

and pastoral care, helping to equip both ordained and lay people for

more effective ministries."

Both of them will be teaching, but they expect "not a day will go by
when we are not also learning."

The ministry was established this year by the Atlanta Diocesan

Council in honor of the Rt. Rev. C. Judson Child, bishop of Atlanta and
University Chancellor. Kimberly and Kuruman is a companion diocese

of the Diocese of Atlanta.

Until recently Anne was director of development for the Episcopal

Radio-TV Foundation in Atlanta. She has also been assistant to the vice

president for development at Georgia Tech.

Michael, who has a master's degree in psychiatric social work from

the University of Georgia, was curate at St. Paul's Church in Macon
before being named associate rector of the Church of St. Peter and St.

Paul in Marietta.

During a recent summer, the Owens visited the Diocese of Maseno
North in Western Kenya, East Africa. They traveled the diocese widely

trying to experience as much as possible of the life of the Anglican

Church in the province of Kenya.

They are scheduled to leave for South Africa in mid-August after

completing several weeks of cross-cultural orientation and training

sponsored by the National Church. Michael will remain a member of

the parish staff and family of St. Peter and St. Paul.Q



the 200-meter freestyle relay and are ranked

third intemtionally in that event. Gayle let-

tered on the varsity swimming team at Se-

wanee in 1961-62 under Coach Ted Bitondo.

He has been rector of St. Martin's Church

in Metairie since 1976.

'66
e Rev. Michael C. Boss, C'60. and his

wife. Nancy, live in Jacksonville. Florida,

where he has been serving as rector of St.

Paul's since October. Thev have two chil-

dren, Laurie, C83, and Rich, C'89. The Very

Rev. Donald W. Krickbaum is dean of Trin-

ity Cathedral in Miami.

'69
The Rev. H. Hunter Huckabay, Jr. is the

rector of St. Paul's in Chattanooga. The

church recently celebrated its centennial.

'70
The Rev. C. Edward "Ned" South, C'69,

became the rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal

Church in Mentor, Ohio, in February He

and his wife, Lee, live in Concord Township.

'72
The Rev. James Marquis, Jr. is the rector

sf St. Martin's Church in Chattanooga,

where the congregation recently dedicated

i new parish hall.

'80
The Rev. Ladson F. Mills III is the rector

of the Church of Our Saviour on Johns Is-

land, South Carolina.

'81
The Rev. John R. Throop is the e

director of Episcopalians United for Revela-

tion, Renewal and Reformation based in

Shaker Heights, Ohio.

'82
The Rev. Denny P. AUman is the twelfth

rector in the 160-year history of Christ Epis-

copal Church in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He
and his wife. Norma, are living in the re-

cently renovated 115-year old rectory next

to the church. The church is the oldest

building in Vicksburg.The Rev. Dr. Mark
C. Engle is the rector at St. Paul's in Mar-

quette, Michigan. He had previously served

as rector of St- Paul's in Jeffersonville, Indi-

ana, for six years.

'85
The Rev. Allan Conkling is rector at Christ

Church in Laredo. Texas. The Rev. Carol F.

Schwenke is chair of the AIDS committee

for the Diocese of Southwest Florida. 5he is

the assistant at Holy innocents in Valrico.

She and her husband, Roger, live in Bran-

don The Rev. A. Henry Swann is moving
from St. John's Church in Johnson City. Ten-

nessee, to become rector of the Church of

the Good Shepherd in Knoxville.

'86
The Rev. Max Reynolds is the vii

Good Shepherd in George West, Texas

St. Michael's in Lake Corpus Chrisri.

'26s

fryQJohnR, Crawford

*_0 i i Bay Viae Drive

Portland, Maine 04103

The Rev. Frank Dearing, T'33, (see '33

Seminary classnote).

William C. Schoolfield

4518 Roland Avenue, Apt. No. 3

Dallas. Texas 75210

'29

'301

'31
L. Spires Whitakei, a Chattanooga tho-

racic surgeon, has been elected president of

the Tennessee Society of Sons of the Amer-

ican Revolution. He has been a member of

the SAR since 1946.

'32

'34

Julius French

4435 Sarong Street

Houston, Texas 77096

'35 The Rev. Edward Harrison

360 West Brainerd Street

Pensacola, Florida 32501

f O £L Robert A. Holloway

\J\J5700 Sandalwood Drive

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806

John R. Franklin, in pursuit of a hobby of

family genealogical research, has joined such

organizations as the Virginia Society, Sons

of the American Revolution and also the So-

ciety of the Descendants of Washington's

Army at Valley Forge. Recently, he was

pleased to receive from the Dean of St.

George's Chapel of Windsor Castle a notice

of his enrollment as a member of the Asso-

ciation of Descendants of the Knights of the

Garter, which is amalgamated with Friends

of St. George's.

igustus T Graydon

923 Calhoun Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Norwood C. Harrison

533 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302

Reunion Chairman:

Dr. Thomas V. Magruder, Jr.

3439 East Briarcliff Road

Birmingham, Alabama 35223

'37

'38

We're Missing Something!

We need some news about you. Write a letter to your

class agent or the Sewanee News.

'391

'40

'41

Port Charlotte, Florida 33953

Shubacl T Beasley

2281 East Cherokee Drive

Woodstock. Georgia 30188

The Rev. William L. Jacobs

4020 River Oaks Drive

Dcs A-liiiriiN, Iowa 50312

'46
Richard A. Bryson, Jr., is living in Deca-

tur, Alabama, not Aubum as our April issue

reported. He has been living in Decatur since

the early 1950's and owns Bryson Construc-

tion Company, Inc. His oldest daughter, Vi-

vian Anne, C'74, is a Sewanee graduate.

t A rj fames G. Cate, Jr.

T: / 2304 North Ocoee Street

Cleveland, Tennessee 37311

George T. Grambrill III spent December

and January in northern Italy with his family

and sister. He is still working with "no re-

tirement in sight." He and his wife, Rosalie,

live in Birmingham.

'48 George G. Clarke

1893 Herbert Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

1893 Harbert Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

The Venerable Samuel R. Hardman, T49,

(see '49 Seminary classnote).

r A Q John P. Gtierry

rt" 1000 West Brow Road

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350

John Guerry is serving as chairman of the

capital fund-raising campaign for Baylor

School of Chattanooga. The campaign is not

only the largest in Baylor's history, but in

the history of Chattanooga Edward L. Smith

has been appointed a founding member of

the Mexi. ^-VITA Ventures Council, an arm

of Volunteers In Technical Assistance, based

in Arlington, Virginia.

Riclmrd B. Doss

5723 Indian Circle

Houston, Texas 77057

'50

'51
James D. Irwin moved to West Palm

Beach, Florida, two years ago from Orlando

to return to banking as executive officer in

charge of all lending at a large Palm Beach

County bank. Suburban Bank.

'52

'53

R. Andrew Duncan

315 Hyde Park

Tampa. Florida 33606

R. Holt Hogan

P. O. Box 656

Keysvilte, Virginia 23947

/ C A The Rev. W. Gilbert Dent

3*1609 Grace Street

Greenwood, South Carolina 29646

The Rev. Robert H. Steilburg is rector oi

Wicomico Episcopal Church in Wicomico,

Virginia.



'rCMcr/R. Webb

\J\J501 Quails Run Road, B2
Louisville, Kentucky 40207

Talbot D'Alemberte received the Florida
Bar Foundation's Medal of Honor award for

1987. He wrote an article, "Searching for the

Limits of Judicial Free Speech," which ap-
peared in the February, 1987 issue of the
Tulane Law Revieio. Robert P. Glaze has been
appointed executive director of the Univer-
sity of Alabama Research Foundation, an
organization which will use university-based

technology to develop new businesses and
industries for the state and Birmingham. He
also serves as vice-president of the
foundation.

'56
Edward West Mullen has been practicing

law for the past twenty-three years. He and
his wife, Beverly, live in Florence, Alabama.
Their son, Edward West Mullen, Jr., C'87,

is working in Orlando, Florida, and living

in Kissimmee. William R. Stamler, chair-

man and chief executive of the W.R. Stamler
Corporation, has been elected chairman of

the Manufacturer's Division of the Ameri-
can Mining Congress, an organization com-
prised of 750 of the largest coal, metal and
non-metal mining and mining equipment
manufacturers in the United States. He had
previously served as a past governor and
vice chairman of the manufacturer's division.

William R. Stamler, C56

'57

'58 Thomas Black

P.O. Box 887

Madison, Tennessee 37U6-0887

Reunion Chairman:

Halsey Werlein

P.O. Box 130

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Edmund Berkeley, Jr., is the head of a

new department in the University of Vir-

ginia Library, special collections. The de-

partment is a combination of manuscripts,

which he formerly headed, and rare books.

In February, he received a grant from the

Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and

Public Policy that will underwrite a semes-

ter's leave this fall to work on the editing of

the diary and letterbooks of Robert "King"

Carter of Virginia, 1669-1732. Edmund and

t Sif\ Harvard W. Harrison, }r.

OU 16 South 20th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 18103

The Rev. Michael C. Boss, T'66, (see '66

Seminary classnote). Dennis P. Thompson,
with partner Sally H. Foote, has formed the

law firm of Thompson and Foote, P.A. in

Clearwater, Florida.

/ S-t Robert N.RusUU
1 4461 Kohler Drive

Allentoivn, Pennsylvania 28203

Robert J. Bertrand writes that he is "doing

great!". He and his wife, Deisy, live in Lake-

land, Florida.

'62-i

Reunion Chairman:

Gerald DeBlois

938 Lafayette Street

Neio Orlec '

I L. Ittown

Sudan where he is emj

national health project

dren against childhood diseases.

f/lA The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, \r.

Ort 2520 Canterbury Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, Jr., is an as-

sociate at St. Michael's in Raleigh, North

Carolina.

f CXI Douglas /. Milne

OD2825 Eldorado Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

The Rev. R. Michael Jones is the rector at

St. David's in Columbia, South Carolina.

//^/l/oJm Day Peake, jr.

DO 159 Roberts Street

Mobile, Alabama 36604

The Rev. William McKeachie and his wife,

Lisa, had a daughter, Louise Ann Elisabeth

Gray, March 21 . She joins a sister and brother,

Mildred and William, at the McKeachie

home. Douglas D. Paschal), a professor of

English in the College, has been named
headmaster of Montgomery Bell Academy
in Nashville. He will begin his duties on July

1 at the private school for grades 7-12. His

wife, Rosemary, will be joining him at MBA
as an art teacher. John B. Scott has been

elected chairman of the board and chief ex-

ecutive officer of the Kemper Life Insurance

Companies. He joined Kemper's national

property-casualty insurance companies in

John B. Scott, C'66

1967 and advanced to the position of presi-

dent, to which he was elected last year. John
and his wife, Darlene, live in Arlington

Heights, Illinois. They have two daughters.

'671
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 354Q6

Chip Langley is vice president of Ihe Lo-

mas and Nettleton Company of Nashville.

Harry F. Noyes III was promoted to major

in the Army Reserve last year. Recently, he

has had several more articles accepted for

publication by various military journals. On
the civilian side, he is still the editor of the

Wiesbaden Military Community, Germany,
newspaper, but has started looking for a new
Army job elsewhere. He and his wife. Adel-

heid "Heidi", still enjoy European travel,

but cannot do as much; the cost is becoming
an "abomination." Their recent travels have

included Berlin and Vienna. Lee M. Thomas,
administrator of the United States Environ-

mental Protection Agency, EPA, was recog-

nized by Clemson University recently with

an honorary doctor of laws degree.

'68 Thomas S. Rue
P.O. Box 1938

,\l ( iM,' Ahibtmta 36633

Reunion Chairman:

C. Beeler Brush

5233 Southwest 75th Terrace

Gainesville, Florida 32608

Robert O. Wyatt is a professor of mass
communications at Middle Tennessee State

University in Murfreesboro and book editor

for The Tennessean in Nashville.

/ /TO Dennis M. Hall

Oy 2919 Momington Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30327

The Rev. Randy Charles is rector of St.

Paul's in Newport News, Virginia, He and
his wife, Ethel, have two sons, Ryan and
Aldan. The Rev. C. Edward "Ned" South,

T'70, (see '70 Seminary classnote).

fyr\}ohn W. Tonissen, Jr.

/ U P.O. Box 36218

Charlotte, North Carolina 28236

Evans Hubbard is a partner in Franz

Equipment Company in Orlando, Florida.

He and his wife, Linda, live in Orlando.

Charles A. Johnston III is the proprietor of

C. Johnson Furniture, specializing in design

and fabrication of fine furniture for corpo-

rate spaces. He has a five-year old daughter,

Lila Holley. He is active in several local,

Clearwater, Florida, arts organizations. Brett

W. Smith has joined the Florida National

Bank in Miami. He and his wife, Nancy,

have two children, Blake and Trevor.

/PT-1 Herndon Inge III

I 1 4059 Stein Street

Mobile, Alabama 36608

The Rev. John M. Ban is the rector at

Christ Church in Mobile, Alabama. He
writes, "we have transformed from a back-

ward, dying downtown church into the most

dynamic and progressive church in the di-

ocese." He and his wife, Laura (Ramsay),

C'74, live in Mobile. Carol Reid Doughty is

the dean of students at Orange Park Junior

High School in Jacksonville, Florida. She and

her husband, Steve, have a four-year old

son, Steve II. Gerald W. Hedgcock, Jr., and

his wife, Mary, and their two children, Mimi

and Gerry, III, live in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Robert Douglas Matlock married Dorothy

Carroll DuBose, C'82, February 20 at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church in Chatham, New
Jersey. Bill MrCord has been appointed to

the Board of Osteopathic Medical Exam-

iners for the state of Tennessee. George

Waterhouse is a surgeon with the St. Thomas

Medical Group in Nashville. His wife, Glo-
ria, C'73, is a clinical psychologist in private

practice in Nashville with her firm. Psycho-
logical Consultants. They have recently built

a vacation house in Clifftops in Monteagle
and hope to visit the Mountain every other

weekend and more frequently in the sum-
mer and holiday seasons.

'70 W
' Pe"dlelon Rogers

/ £ Nixon. Margraves, Devans & Doyle

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 800

Washington, D.C. 20005

C. Dennis Coughlin and his wife had a

daughter, Clara Drane, August 14. Film his-

torian Herbert Reynolds's published an es-

say and catalogue to "The Cinema of

Surrealism," a month-long program at Bos-

ton's Museum of Fine Arts, is dedicated to

Professor Scott Bates. Titled "Through Sur-

realist Eyes: The Cinema and Surrealism in

Its Formative Years," it is dedicated with the

inscription "To whose special inspirations

about both surrealism and the cinema I have

long been debted."

73 ln-hih .VI Daniel III

Wmstcad, McGinn', Sec/ires! & Minid
5400 Renaissance Toxoer

1202 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas 75270

Reunion Co-Chairs:

Ehnnc FU-nstter Peden

Route 4, Box 371

Hampshire Pike

Columbia. Tenth < WJ(H

Susan L. Rogers

417 South Lee Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Steven V. Graham and his wife, Mary Jane,

live in Birmingham. laurin McSwain and
his wife, Helen, C'74, have two daughters.

Megan and Allie. Helen recently began her

practice in gynecology and obstetrics in At-

lanta. Wayne Corwin Reynolds is the as-

sistant vice-president of North Carolina

National Bank in Charlotte. Gloria Water-

house is a clinical psychologist in private

practice in Nashville with her firm. Psycho-

logical Consultants. Her husband, George,

C'71, is a surgeon with the St. Thomas Med-
ical Group in Nashville. They have recently

built a vacation house in Clifftops in Mon-
teigle and hope to visit the Mountain every

other weekend and more frequently in the

summer and holiday seasons.

/ 7/1 Martin R. Tilson, Jr.

/ ^Director, OADI
1075 South 13th Street

Birmingham, Alabama 35205

Laura R. (Ramsay) Barr and her husband,

the Rev. John Ban, C'71, live in Mobile, Al-

abama, where he is rector of Christ Church.

Fred Decosimo and his wife had a son, Wil-

liam Frederick Austin, April 5. Marianne

(Gaunt) Justin was recently promoted to as-

sistant vice president and director of field

and technical services in the life department

of Provident Life & Accident Insurance Co.

Helen F. McSwain recently began her prac-

tice in gynecology and obstetrics in Atlanta.

She and her husband, Laurin, C73, have

two daughters, Megan and Allie. Thomas
W. D. Smith, Jr., and his wife, Martha, cel-

ebrated the first birthday of their third child,

Zachary, in December. Thomas has taken a

year's leave to finish his doctorate in edu-

cation in leadership and policy studies at the

University of Virginia. Martin R. Tilson, Jr.

,

was recently elected vice-president of the

Society of International Business Fellows, an

organization of business leaders involved in

international business. The organization is

located in Atlanta. Martin and his wife,

Marion, live in Birmingham.
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/ C/ The Ulvrty Corporation

Post Office Box 789

Greenville. South Carolina 29602

We received a note that Henry M. Gass

and his wife, Cynthia, have a baby boy,

Henry Markley IV, born November 30, 1987.

Thev also have a daughter, Rebecca Bratton

Gass. who was two years old in February

Henry is president of the Sewanee Club of

Charlotte, North Carolina John Mackersie

has been hired as head football coach at

Madison County High School in Gurley, Al-

abama. He led Northwest, Georgia, High

School to an undefeated and untied record

this past fall. His new post at Madison

Count)' High School is his second head

coaching position. John Walters married his

wife. Janice, in October. He has had a pri-

vate practice in optometry in Madison, Al-

abama, since 1985. The newlyweds live in

Huntsville.

'76
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

David H. Brain and his wife, Jewell, had

their second daughter. Sarah Garrison, April

5. The Brains are moving to New York City

in July for two years. He is a manager with

the accounting firm of Deloitte, Haskins,

and Sells. Marshall Cassedy, Jr., invites all

of his Sewanee friends to visit him and his

family at their home in Tallahassee, Florida

He writes, "This graduate is very planted,

two boys, a home, wife, station wagon, and

a golden retriever." David F. Held is the as-

sistant principal at Notre Dame High School

in Chattanooga. His wife, Patty, is the dis-

trict director for the Muscular Dystrophy

Association. Richard E. Neal and his wife,

Teresa, live in Birmingham.

/ rjfj William DuBose III

/ / 1527ldaliaDnve

Columbia. South Carolina 29206

Jewell M. Brain and her husband, David,

had their first child, Rachel MacKenzie, on

March 6, 1987, and their second child in

April. David has been transferred to New
York City for a special two year program

with Deloitte, Haskins and Sells and the

Brain family will be moving to New York in

July.Josephine Kelley Darwin has a baby

girl, Elizabeth Wills Darwin (Liza), who will

be a year old on July 11. Josephine and her

husband, John, attended the tenth year re-

union last October, and since Sewanee
played Washington & Lee and John is a W&L
graduate, they had an especially good time.

John is a stockbroker in Nashville. Jose-

phine is enjoying being a mother. Lisa M.
Isay and her husband, Mark H. Pigg. have

a daughter, Katie, who will be two this

month. They live in Birmingham. Lisa is

interested in hearing from other alumni in-

volved in real estate in Birmingham, partic-

ularly commercial and investment areas.

Kevin Marchetti has been promoted to

manager of Third Nahona!"Bank's Brent-

wood, Tennessee, office-

Elena Davenport Mohler a consulting ac-

tuary with an Atlanta firm, has achieved the

distinction of "associate" of the Casualty

Actuarial Society.The associates hip desig-

nation is achieved through successful com-
pletion of seven comprehensive
mathematical, statistical, and insurance ex-

is sponsored by the society.She and

and her husband, Mark, moved to Johns

Island, near Charleston, in October, where
Mark began a new job at St, Christopher, an
Episcopal Camp and Conference Center. She
would appreciate any news from Suzy Den-
ison, C'79

Joe la Russa. C'84, and Cornelia Barrett, C'85, were joined at their Sewanee wedding by their Sewanee jriendi

78 R. Phillip Carpenter

5810 Orchardoiew

Jackson, Mississippi 39211

R. Craig Laine

1501 Woodmont Boulevard

Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Claude Bunch Barbre III received his

master of divinity degree horn Union The-

ological Seminary in May. He has been ac-

cepted for the double doctorate in theology

and psychology at Union Theological Sem-
inary beginning in September. Roland H.
Rider is living in Decatur, Georgia. Whit
Taylor and his wife, Karen, are expecting

their first child in October. They are still Air

Force captains and are enjoying great wind-

surfing at Fort Walton Beach, Florida. They
live in Shalimar. Joe M. Wood is enrolled in

the Ph.D. program in analytical chemistry

at Purdue University.

/7Q Tura Seeley

/ y 1600 South Joyce Street #C613
Arlington, VA 22202

The Rev. Richard J. Aguilar is interim

rector of the Church of the Redeemer in Ea-

gle Pass, Texas. Susan C. Blackford married

Richard P. Hankins, Jr., in January. They are

living in Richmond. Virginia. George Clark

spent a month from mid-January to mid-

February travelling in India as part of a soc-

man Group Study Exchange team spon-

sored by the Rotary International Founda-

tion. This cultural and social exchange
program affords the opportunity to learn

first-hand about the people and lifestyles of

other countries. The group arrived in Bom-
bay, and then travelled extensively in the

northwestern and central states of Gujarat

and Maharashtra. At the conclusion of the

program, he stayed a while longer and went

to Delhi, and to Agra, where he spent a day

at the Taj Mahal. On the home front, he has

been appointed to serve on the vestry of St.

Mary's Episcopal Cathedral in Memphis by

the bishop of the Diocese of West Tennessee.

Susan Hoffman Combs and her husband,

Sayre, have a son, Sayre Price Combs, who
at the present "looks like Winston Churchill

sans cigar," according to Susan. She has

stopped managing the travel agency and is

helping out in the office of their farm where
they board hunter/jumpers. She writes that

"life is wonderful" from their Lexington,

Kentucky, home. Capt. Walter D. GJvhan is

an Air Force fighter pilot presently serving

at Bitburg Air Base, Germany, where he flies

the F-15 Eagle as part of the air defense of

Western Europe. In his spare time, he is

completing a master's degree in interna-

tional relations. Clark Hanger moved to

Charleston, South Carolina, in September.

He has started his own company, Hanger

Aviation, Inc. He is a dealer in pre-owned

aircraft. He and his wife, Monti, live in a

restored antebellum home in downtown
Charleston, near the "old market." Britton

Harper is in the last portion of his anesthesia

residency at the University of Virginia. He
and his wife, Martha, were expecting their

second child in March. They live in Char-

lottesville, Virginia. Earlene Catherine Sie

bold is living in Rochester, New York. Anne
Gaiennie Simon and her husband, Louis,

were married in November, 1986, and moved
to Lafayette, Louisiana. She is working as a

law clerk to a federal judge in Opelousas,

Louisiana. William Montgomery Warfield

married Janet Marie Bellamy at the Hill-

wood, Tennessee, Presbyterian Church
March 19.

fQf\fanetA. Kibler

O\J2082 VinevilU Avenue

Macon, Georgia 31204

Douglas Bemis Smith is living in Or-

lando, Florida.

/Q1 Brent T. Minor
O X P. O. Box 25610-101

Charlotte, North Carolina 28229

Ann Louise Barrett is a second year stu-

dent at the University of Georgia Veterinary

School. R. Britt Brantley is the senior vice-

president of Howard, Weil, Labouisse,

Friedricks Inc., a member of the New York

Stock Exchange He is the youngest person

Sewanee friends gather at the wedding of Warren Smith, C'87, and Monteray Stabler, C88.
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ever named to (his position at the firm. He
lives in Lake Charles, Louisiana. Martin
David Davis married Katherine Elizabeth
Kamm April 30 in the university's All Saints'

Chapel. Kevin L. Fox received his Ph.D. in

mathematical science from Clemson Univer-
sity in December. Glenn Goodwin married
Cynthia Denise Lynn in Greenville, South
Carolina, on August 15 of last year. A num-
ber of Sewanee friends attended the wed-
ding. Daniel G. Ray is a management
consultant with Arthur Anderson and Com-
pany in Nashville. His wife, Katharine, is

an editor and writer with American General
Insurance Company. They have a a daugh-
ter, Caroline Elizabeth. Jonathan Carpenter
Steams will marry Lisa Firenze on July 30.

Tamara Brown Williams and her husband,
Thomas 'Tommy", had a daughter in June,
1987. Tommy is finishing his residency at

Dartmouth and Tamara is beginning her
training as a mom. She invites all of her
Sewanee friends to visit them in "the Tun-
dra," also known as White River Junction,

Vermont.

'82 Chip Manning
121 r "

Decatur, Georgia 30030
Cathy Pollard Bayrnan is the group mar-

keting representative for AV-MED Health
Plans in Orlando, Florida. She and hus-

band, Rob, C81, along with dog, Sampson,
are doing well. Dorothy Carroll DuBose
married Robert Douglas Matlock, C'71,

February 20 at St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Chatham, New Jersey. Bemie W. Ellis is

attending the University of Virginia School

of Law. Arthui Allen Madden, Jr., will marry

Rebecca Kaye Teague in June at Trinity Ca-

thedral in Columbia, South Carolina. David
S. Matthews writes, "wonderful wife (Tina),

wonderful baby, wonderful world," from his

home in Ridgeland, South Carolina. Martha
Taylor Smith and her husband, Howard,
live in Birmingham. Anne F. Downs Vouga
and her husband, Francois, are living in Bie-

lefeld, West Germany, where he is teaching

at a seminary. In addition to their son,

Etieene, they had a daughter, Maren, last

spring. Ann Wahlberg and her husband,

Ola, C'84, had a son, Spencer Lee Bengt, in

January. He joins sister, Marliesa, at the

Wahlberg home. Ann is on leave from her

secretarial position, while Ola is working as

'83 Stewart Low
P.O. Box 1690

Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-1

Reunion Co-Oiairs:

Karen Jenkins Phillips

Abbe Williams

Stuart Bickley married Leslie Powell Huf-

faker March 5 at the Lookout Mountain,

Tennessee, Presbyterian Church. Jerry Carter

is a lawyer with the firm of O'Callathan,

Saunders and Stumm in Atlanta. Connie

Crawford Custer married Gregory Scott

Custer May 16, 1987, at First United Meth-

odist Church in Warner Robbins, Georgia.

Scott is a mechanical design engineer in

Warner Robbins. Cynthia Street Elliott mar-

ried Robert Alan Klotz Payne May 7 in All

Saints' Chapel. Leigh Palmer Lamonica and

her husband, Joe, had a daughter, Katie

Leigh, in October. They live in Tampa, Flor-

ida. Stanton Todd Marcum and his wife,

Leanne, have a new daughter, Margaret Fu-

trell, born in March. She joins brother, Stan-

ton, at the Marcum residence in Aubum,
Alabama. Michael C. McLain and his wife,

Elaine, celebrated their daughter's, Megan,

first birthday in March. The McLains live in

New Orleans. Betsy Beovich Walker and

her husband, William Harry, are expecting

their first child in early May. The Walkers

live in Pensacola, Florida.

' Q.A S'fW Thomas
0*1307 West 32nd Street

Austin, Texas 7870S

We have a note that Rachel Lukens Bar-

den and her husband. Gentry, C'83, are ex-

pecting their first child in September. C.

Allen Culp is working for the state of Flor-

ida as an environmental specialist. He has
hopes of attending law school this fall. Bill

Eaves is serving as the minister of the

Springfield, Kentucky, United Methodist
Church. He writes, "Springfield is small,

but not as small as Sewanee (is anything?)."

Ray Hanna is in his first year at Seabury-
Western and his wife, Kathy (Bennett), is

working at the Catholic Student Union. Gary
Racioppi is working in the banking busi-

ness in Milwaukee. Robert Barkley Rod-
denbeny married Colleen Cuffe on April 4.

James D. Rox, will marry Margaret Ann
Crisman June 18 at Thankful Memorial Epis-

copal Church in Chattanooga. He is em-
ployed by the State of Tennessee as a parole

officer. Angela Scheuerle is attending grad-

uate school at the University of South Flor-

ida College of Medicine. She will be doing
her residency in pediatrics with plans to

subspecialize in genetics. Stewart Thomas,
having graduated from the University of

Texas Law School and passed the Texas bar,

is now associated with the Dallas law firm

of Locke, Pumell, Rain, and Harrell, and is

specializing in media law litigation. He is

engaged to marry Michelle Neuhoff on Oc-
tober 22 in Dallas. Stewart reminds every-

one that next year will be the fifth year class

reunion. Our latest news from Annie
Thrower is that she is now in graduate school

in English at the University of California,

Berkeley. She returned in January from five

months of study in Rome, Italy.

Ola Wahlberg and his wife, Ann, C'82,

had a son, Spencer Lee Bengt, in January.

He joins sister, Marliesa. Ann is on leave

from her secretarial position, while Ola is a

practicing physician. Burchell R. Walker
participated in a six-month foreign intern-

ship with Westinghouse in Brussels, Bel-

gium, as a part of his graduate studies at

the University of South Carolina. The in-

ternship is a requirement of the Master of

International Business Studies program at

use.

/Q C Laurie C. Jarrett

OO 23 Sunset Drive

Alexandria, Virginia 22301

Shap Boyd is an assistant football coach

at Lock Haven State University in Lock Ha-
ven, Pennsylvania. Andrew F. Kohler par-

ticipated in a six-month foreign internship

with Unisys Corporation in Santiago, Chile,

as a part of his graduate studies at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina. The internship is

a requirement of the Master of International

Business Studies program at USC. LaVada
Barnes Raouf married her husband, Wael,

in Bloomington, Indiana, on December 19.

They live in Bloomington. Randy Raybon is

a head resident of a dorm at the University

of Texas at Austin where he is in a counsel-

ing psychology doctoral program.

fQ/T fames D. Folds

OD 3821-4 Cornerwood Lane

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

Laura Andress is in her second year of her

master's program in social work at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Charles D. LaFond II is the i

ministrator of the Friends

Children in Richmond, Virginia. He re-

signed his post at the president's office at

William and Mary to accept the position.

Margaret Hill is living in Hollywood, Cali-

fornia. Eric Lemar Waldon married Felecia

Denise McGhee February 20 at Jackson
Memorial Baptist Church in Atlanta,

fQJJ Ashley M. Storey

0/ Orlowitz Residence

Apartment #1006
1000 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Kelley Elizabeth Groenewold will marry

Charles Mather, C'88, July 9. She is teaching

at the Darlington School in Rome, Georgia.

Davis Jones is serving in the Peace Corps in

La Vega, Dominican Republic. West Mullen
is working in Orlando, Florida, and living

in Kissimmee. Christopher Tidwell is at-

tending graduate school at the University of

Florida. He is working toward a master of

arts degree in English. Kathleen Evelyn
Wilson married Glen Mabry Moseley May
14 in All Saints' Chapel.

John Wesley Russey, Jr., C'16, of San An-
tonio, Texas, retired colonel in the Army and
Missouri National Guard; on March 20, 1988.

A native of Atlanta, he received a bachelor

of arts degree in English from the College.

At Sewanee, he was a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity and served as head proctor.

He was a member of the Senior Ribbon So-

ciety, Sopherim, Phradian, and he was class

president his sophomore, junior and senior

years. He was commissioned by the Army
in 1917 and retired in 1953. He served thirty-

eight months overseas in World War I, being

in the Army Artillery in combat and in the

Ordnance Department in the Army of Oc-

cupation at Cablenz, Germany. In World War
II, he commanded the 349th F.A. Group,

Ninth Army, and was awarded the Bomze
Star and the Legion of Merit for combat
service. After retirement from the regular

Army, he was commissioned a colonel in the

Missouri National Guard and served as ex-

ecutive officer to the adjutant general of

Missouri for six years, rearing in 1959. His

survivors include his widow, Mary Reisch

Russey.

Austin Wheeler Smith, C'18, of Nash-
ville, Tennessee, retired dean-registrar of

Tennessee Polytechnic University; on Octo-

ber 19, 1987. A native of Beans Creek in

Franklin County, Tennessee, he attended

Franklin County High School, and two years

after he graduated from high school, he be-

came Franklin County's superintendent of

education. He attended college in Murfrees-

boro, Tennessee, at a school known then as

Middle Tennesseee Normal, from which he

graduated in 1913 with two years of college

work. He was named head of the Tennessee

Tech History Department when the univer-

sity opened its doors in 1916. In 1918 he
received a bachelor of science degree from

Sewanee. He became registrar of Tennessee

Tech, in addition to his duties as head of the

History Department, in 1921. In 1922 he

gained the title of dean-registrar at Tennes-

see Tech. He received his master of arts de-

gree from Sewanee in 1928. He was relieved

of his history department duties in 1935 and

was, until his retirement in 1956, dean-re-

gistrar. He served under four presidents and
twice served as the school's head, and he

was the last of the original thirteen faculty

members to leave the college. In his retire-

ment, he wrote a complete history of Ten-

nessee Tech, plus numerous other books
including several genealogies. He was a

member of the Collegiate Registrars of the

United States and served as president of the

Registrars of Tennessee. He is listed in Who's

Who in Education in the South, Who's Who in

Education in the United Slates, and Who's Who

Robert Lawrence Stivers, C'24, of Moun-
tain View, California, retired employee of

Lockheed; on February 24, 1988. He was
bom in Greenville, Texas, and attended high
school there. He received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree from Sewanee. At Sewanee he
was a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity

and played center on the varsity football

squad for four years. After graduation, he
moved to Sarasota, Florida, where he worked
as an engineer. He then moved to southern

California, where he was a partner in the

brokerage firm of George R. Miller and
Company. He lived in Pasadena for many
years. During World War 11, he worked for

Northrup Aircraft. He moved to the San
Francisco bay area after the war, and worked
for Industrial Indemnity Company, a Be-

chtel Corporation subsidiary, before joining

Lockheed in Sunnyvale, California, in 1958.

His survivors include his widow, Norine G.

Stivers.

We have received word of the death of

Henry Ashton Ramsay, Jr., C'28, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, a retired salesman with the

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company in

Memphis. A native of Memphis, he at-

tended the university for two years and was
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Caesar Stephens Thorguson, C'28, of Ber-

wick, Louisiana; on July 29, 1988. A native

of Berwick, he attended the University for

three years and was a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

George D. Schuessler, C'29, of Smiths,

Alabama, a retired physician; on February

16, 1988. He received a bachelor of science

degree from the College, and while at Se-

wanee, he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

the Waiters' Union and the Scholarship So-

ciety. He received his M.D. from Vanderbilt

University in 1933 and served his internship

Austin Wheeler Smith, C28



at St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville. He was

in charge of the Medical Department of the

government CCC camp in McKenzie, Ten-

nessee, in 1935. He served as a captain in

the Medical Corps during World War II. Fol-

lowing his military service, he opened a pri-

vate practice in Columbus, Georgia. He
continued to practice in Columbus until his

retirement, when he moved to Smiths, Al-

abama. His survivors include his widow, Jo

Ann Schuessler.

We have been notified of the death of The

Rev. Peter William Lambert, C31, T'34, of

Asheville, North Carolina, assistant admin-

istrator at Deerfield Episcopal Retirement

Community. Bom in Liberty, New York, he

received a bachelor of arts degree from the

College. At Sewanee he was a member of

Sopherim, Sigma Upsilon. and the Univer-

sity Choir. He was a contributor to the Scarab

and the Sewanee Review. He was also presi-

dent of the Keble Club, director of the

Shakespeare Players, and book review edi-

tor for the Mountain Goat. Mr. Lambert went

on to receive his master of divinity degree

from the School of Theology and following

graduation, he became chaplain and teacher

al the Appalachian School in Penland, North

Carolina. He later became headmaster, in

addition to chaplain, of the school. He was

admitted into the Oratory of the Good
Shepherd in 1947. In 1961 he became chap-

lain at the Deerfield Episcopal Retirement

Community in Asheville. He retired as vicar

of Giles Chapel and chaplain at Deerfield in

1979 and became assistant administrator of

the community. He served the Diocese of

Western North Carolina for fifty-three years.

Samuel Porcher Smith, C'31. of Myrtle

Beach, South Carolina, president of Caro-

lina Department Store: on April 6, 1988. Bom
in Chester, South Carolina, he graduated

from Bailey Military Academy in Green-

wood, South Carolina. He attended Sewa-

nee for two years. At Sewanee he was a

member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He
also attended Wofford College. He was a

Navy veteran of World War II and was a

member of Trinity Episcopal Church in

Myrtle Beach. Prior to moving to Myrtle

Beach, Mr. Smith lived in Tabor City. North

Carolina, where he was the first president

of the merchant's association, served on the

board of directors of Cooperative Savings

and Loan Association, and organized the

first Boy Scout troop in Tabor City. His sur-

vivors include his widow. Jenny Ide Smith.

Thomas Franklin Taylor, Jr., C'31, of

Monteagle, Tennessee, retired contractor; on

March 8. 1988. A native of Monteagle, he

attended Sewanee for three years. At Se-

wanee, he was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity. He was an Army veteran. He
worked as a contractor in Monteagle and
Marion and Grundy counties prior to his

retirement. His survivors include his wife,

Evelyn C. Taylor.

Donald H. Cowan, C'32, of Atlanta,

Georgia, a retired employee of the Coca-

Cola Company; on April 22, 1988. He at-

tended the University for two years. At Se-

wanee, he was a member of Phi Delta Theta

fraternity.

The Rev. Duncan Monroe Hobart, C'33,

of Meridian, Mississippi, a retired priest; on
October 4, 1987 After graduating from

Cheraw High School in Cheraw, South Car-

olina, he attended the University where he

majored in English and philosophy. At Se-

wanee, he was a member of Kappa Alpha

fraternity. Blue Key, Senior German Club,

choir. South Carolina Club, the Waiter's

Union, the Owl Club, and the Prowlers. He
was also a member of the Honor Council his

junior year and served as its president his

senior year. He received his seminary train-

ing at General Theological Seminary in New

"

York and served parishes in Eutawville,

Kingsfree. Andrews, and St. Stephen, South

Carolina, before serving as rector of Epi-

phany Church in Atlanta, Georgia, from 1940

to 1943. Following his service in Atlanta, he

moved to St. Paul's in Meridian, Missis-

sippi, where he served for nineteen years

before becoming rector of St. fames in Jack-

son, Mississippi. He was awarded an hon-

orary doctor of sacred theology degree by

General Theological Seminary in 1963. He
was named acting dean of St. Andrew's Ca-

thedral, Jackson. Mississippi in 1974 and re-

tired in 1975. His survivors include his

widow, Nancy C. Hobart.

Henry Bur.: lull Richardson, C'36, of

Union, South Carolina, former president and

owner of Union Bonded Warehouse in Union;

on May 9, 1988. A native of Union, he at-

tended high school there. He attended Se-

wanee for two years. At Sewanee, he was a

member of Sigma Nu fraternity. He worked

for the John M. Little Company, cotton bro-

kers, before becoming president of Union

Bonded Warehouses, Inc. in 1955. He was a

veteran of World War II. His civic service

included the chairmanship of fund raising

for the Union Camegie Library Wing. Mr.

Richardson was a member of the Episcopal

Church ol the Nativity and served the dio-

cese of Upper South Carolina on the Board

of Trustees. He also was on the Standing

Committee and a member of the Bishop and

Council. He was chairman of the Board of

Trustees of the Episcopal Home for Chil-

dren at York, South Carolina, and a deputy

at General Convention. His survivors in-

clude his widow, Eleanor Richardson.

Gordon Beverley Moore Walker, C'36, of

Charleston, South Carolina; on April 3, 1988.

A native of Charleston, he graduated from

Greenville. South Carolina. High School. He
attended Sewanee for two years where he

was a member of Phi DelM theta fraternity.

He received his bachelor of science degree

from Clemson University in 1936, and he

also attended New York University. He
served in the Navy during World War II.

Following his work as an assistant editor at

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company. Inc., in

New York, he became assistant to the vice

president of the foundry at Walworth Com-
pany in New York Gty. Mr. Walker was later

an associate with Robert Heller and Asso-

ciates , Inc., management engineers, in

Cleveland. He joined the Comptroller's De-

partment of Allied Chemical Corporation in

1954. In 1964 he was appointed director of

management services for Allied. He then

worked for Deloutte, Haskins and Sells until

1979. He became secretary-

of George Chittenden Associates,

Gordon B. M. Walker. C'36

Stewart Phinizy Garrett, C'39, of Au-

gusta, Georgia, a retired realtor; on April

13, 1988. He graduated from the Sewanee

Military Academy in 1935. He attended the

University for one year. At Sewanee, he was

a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He
was vice president of Southern Finance Cor-

poration in Augusta before he began work-

ing in the real estate business.

Herbert Umson, Jr., C'47, of Raleigh,

North Carolina, a retired special deputy at-

torney general with the North Carolina De-

partment of Justice; on April 8, 1988. A native

of Jacksonville, Florida, he attended Emory

University before transferring to Sewanee.

He received a bachelor of arts degree in Eng-

lish at Sewanee. While at Sewanee he was

a member of Omicron Delta Kappa and

Kappa Alpha fraternity, and he Was editor

of the Sewanee Purple and the Cap and Gown.

He was business manager of Helikon Maga-

zine and served as president of Sopherim of

Sigma Upsilon his senior year. A veteran of

World War II, he served in the Army Air

Force in the Mediterranean and European

theatres. He served as special deputy attor-

ney general for fifteen years before hi:

We have received word of the death of

William Robert Nes, C'47, of Pennsylvania,

a bio-chemist and educator; on March 24,

1988. He attended the College and is a grad-

uate of the University of Oklahoma, where

he received his commission as ensign in the

Naval Reserve. At Sewanee, he played var-

sity football and was the editor of the Se-

wanee Bulletin and the Gown and Anchor. He
was a member of the staff of the Purple and

was also a member of the choir and publi-

cations committee. After serving two and

one-half years in the Navy Reserves, he

studied chemistry with the Cobb Chemical

Laboratory at the University of Virginia.

Following his studies at Virginia, he re-

ceived two fellowships for advanced re-

search in the chemistry of cancer at the

University of Heidelburg, West Germany.

He also did research and studied at the Uni-

versity of Wales, Great Britain. He later re-

ceived a fellowship to study with Nobel Prize

winner Dr. Edward C. Kendall at the Mayo
Clinic. Mr. Nes continued his research with

the National Institute of Arthritis and Met-

abolic Disease of the National Institute of

Health. Following his career in research, he

became associate professor of biochemistry

at Clark University in Worcester, Massachu-

setts, and was a staff member of the Worch-

ester Foundation for Experimental Biology.

He later became a professor in the depart-

ment of biological science at the Drexel In-

stitute of Technology in Philadelphia. He
wrote more than 125 scientific articles and

The Rev. Richard Dale Asdel, C'56, of

Evanston, Illinois, correspondence center

supervisor of the Chicago Division of the

United States Postal Inspection Service; on

April 17, 1988. A native of El Paso, Texas,

he attended Texas Western College for one

year before attending Sewanee. At Texas

Western, he was a member of Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity. He majored in philosophy

al Sewanee and was a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, the Acolyte's Guild, the German and

Music clubs, and the English-Speaking

Union. He received his bachelor of divinity

degree from Emory University in 1960. He
served in the Dioceses of New Mexico and

Southwest Texas and as a missionary in Haiti

with the Overseas Department of the Exec-

utive Council of the Episcopal Church. Upon

his return from Haiti, Mr. Asdel served as

organist and choirmaster of Holy Apostles'

Parish in New York City. He later joined the

United States Postal Inspection Service as a

word and data processing employee. In 1985

he was named the Federal Employee of the

Year for his participation in the develop-

ment, implementation, and automation of

an employee internal theft detection sys-

tem. After joining the Postal Inspection

Service, he continued to serve the church as

he played the organ and assisted at St. Tim-

othy's Church in Chicago.

Thomas Woodard Clifton, C'55, of At-

lanta, Georgia, owner of the Clifton Invest-

ment Company and president of the Walter

Clifton Foundation; on May 4, 1988. He was

bom in Birmingham, Alabama. He attended

Georgia Tech before attending Sewanee for

one year. At Sewanee he was a member of

Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He graduated from

Maris! College, where he was in the Maris-

tagers, the Glee Club and was first lieuten-

ant in the band. Following his graduation,

he served as a sales representative for Amer-
ican Art Metals Company. Mr. Clifton later

became a sales representative for Amarlite

Corporation, serving in Atlanta, New Jer-

sey. New York, and Texas. He became sole

proprietor of the Clifton Investment Com-
pany, a family investment firm, in 1985. He
was named president of the Walter Clifton

Foundation, which provided scholarships for

colleges and college students. He was a for-

mer member of the Board of Trustees of La

Grange College, Board of Directors of the

Wesley Foundation at Georgia Tech and At-

lanta Symphony Orchestra. His survivors

include his widow, Almonese B Clifton.

The Rev. Craig Walter Casey, C'58, of

Greenwich, Connecticut, senior vice presi-

dent and general manager of the Church

Pension Fund; on April 8, 1988. At Sewanee

he was a member of Delta Tau Delta frater-

nity. He received his bachelor's degree in

sacred theology in 1964 from the General

Theological Seminary in New York. He
served in the parish ministry in both Ten-

nessee and Connecticut. In 1971 Mr. Casey

received his MBA from the Harvard Grad-

uate School of Business Administration. Prior

to serving on the staff of the Church Pension

Fund, he held a management position with

the Cheswick Center in Cambridge, Mas-

sachusetts. He joined the Fund in 1972 as

assistant to the president. In 1979 he was
named general manager of the Fund and

then in 1980 elected senior vice president by

The Most Rev. Arthur Michael Ramsey,

H'78, one-hundredth archbishop of Canter-

bury; on April 23, 1988

David Kneeland Sherar, C'82, ofNew Or-

leans, Louisiana, a real estate appraiser and

sailing enthusiast; on May 2. 1988. A native

of New Orleans, he majored in economics

and fine arts at Sewanee and was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Following

his graduation, he appraised real estate as

he worked on his MBA at the University of

New Orleans. As a sailing enthusiast, he

continually raced his sailboat, the Jolly

Jumper, across the Gulf of Mexico.

Duncan Taylor Black, III, C'89, of Mont-

gomery, Alabama, a student at the Univer-

sity of Miami; on April 2, 1988. A native of

Montgomery, he attended the University two

years before entering the University of Miami

in January, 1988, to pursue his interests in

film and screenwriting. His parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Duncan Taylor Black, Jr., have estab-

lished a memorial fund in his name for the

purchase of books for duPont Library.



After Bishop Girault M. Jones published his de-
lightful memoir That Reminds Me, a friend said:

"I sense another book in you." The priest sug-
gested that a ministry of sixty years had surely

produced more than nostalgic memories, that a

lifetime of growth in the faith needed to be told

at a deeper level. The result is Member in Partic-

ular, in which this particular member remem-
bers his place in the Visible Body of Christ, the

Church.

The Bishop's text comes from I Corinthians

12:27: "Now ye are the Body of Christ, and
members in particular. . .

." He traces his spirit-

ual development from childhood in a small

Mississippi parish, through his education at

Old Miss and the Seminary at Sewanee, his

work in mission churches and a parish on the

Gulf coast, a move to New Orleans and a city

church, his election as bishop, and finally his

retirement to Sewanee. The same gentle humor
which charmed readers of That Reminds Me is

found as he retraces his steps, but this time

there is an emphasis on crises and turning

points in his journey of faith.

Bishop John M. Allin, who calls Bishop Jones

"my bishop," recommends Member in Particular

as "helpful reading for friend and stranger

alike." Professor Don S. Armentrout in his in-

troduction says, "Reading this book will

deepen your understanding that our Lord des-

ignated His Church as the repository of His

grace, as the stronghold against evil and as the

extension of God's incarnate presence in hu-

man life."

Included in the volume is Bishop Jones's 1987

Baccalaureate sermon on aspects of a Sewanee
education: koinonia or sense of membership in a

loving community, kerugma or sense of honor

and integrity and service which demands to be

proclaimed, and charisma or appreciation of

those gifts which make gracious living

possible.

When Arthur and Betty Chitty and Moultrie

Guerry came to write Dr. Edward McCrady's

biographical sketch for the 1981 edition of Men
Who Made Sewanee r they faced the Herculean

task of choosing which among the remarkable

tales of McCrady they would include. One

which failed to reach that volume is a reminis-.

cence of alumnus William E. Terry, Jr., C'71:

McCrady was quite proficient in Greek and Latin,

as well as several other languages. I remember my
freshman year watching him present a Founders'

Day speech in which he quoted a lengthy Latin pas-

sage, seeming to go on for hours, In class he would
often quote at length in Greek or Latin, assuming his

students possessed at least a working knowledge of

them. On one occasion, he continued well beyond
what limits we had established, in some non-verbal

way, as permissible. As the novelty wore thin, we
began to look at each other with a combination of

smiles and grimaces. After several more minutes, I

interrupted and asked if he realized that he had con-

tinued using Latin after finishing Ins quotation. He
thanked me for interrupting. He then commented
that as he was certain all of us had gleaned the es-

sence of what he had said, there was no need to para-

phrase in English. No one dared dispute.

The class Terry refers to is the famous Mc-
Crady seminar in the philosophy of science.

From the time he came as a professor of biol-

ogy in 1937, McCrady fostered a spirit of intel-

lectual inquiry among students and faculty

alike which gave the campus a savor, setting it

apart from just every other little liberal arts col-

lege out in the woods. There is another tale

which deserves retelling, as it typifies that

learning which continued outside the class-

room in the days of Sunday night visitations in

professorial homes:

McCrady's provost for most of his Vice-Chancel-

lor's term was mathematician Gaston Bruton. Mc-
Crady and Bruton cante at the status of

mathematical problems from differing perspectives.

Bruton, the pure mathematician, cherished a Platonic

vision of mathematical reasoning; McCrady the biol-

ogist was more Aristotelean, inductive.

One Sunday evening at Major Gass's home,

McCrady and Bruton locked horns in one of their

favorite battles concerning the status of zero in the

world of mathematics. Their duel had gone on for

some time when Mrs. Gass interjected a question.

She asked whether the change in eras from B.C. to

A.D. might give an illustration: "What happened?
Did the years go from B.C. to and then A.D. ?"

Flustered classics professor, Major Gass, entered the

argument, "No, Marguerite, the year simply went
from 1 B.C. to 1 A.D. There was no zero about it,

and the example doesn't illustrate the point Ned and
I are discussing." Mrs. Gass responded, "How do
you know; were you there?" Bruton and McCrady
conceded defeat.

The making of Edward McCrady's philoso-

phy of science took place in the laboratories of

Sewanee, the classrooms, and drawing rooms
of faculty and student conversation. At the

heart of his investigations, Ned McCrady con-
sistently sought to realize more fully an under-
standing of the place and end of human life

within the cosmos. He said, "After all, the very
desire to understand is a conscious event as

mysterious as anything it seeks to explain, and
it is one we experience directly without having
to postulate it by inference."

This fall, the University will release Seen and
Unseen: a Biologist Views the Universe, a volume
Ned McCrady completed just months before

his death in 1981. Of this volume, Walker Percy,

novelist and essayist says, "I am sure you will

understand my saying that his approach to a

recalculation of science and religion is decid-

edly unfashionable, sorely needed and quite

fascinating." Edmund Fuller, book reviewer for

the Wall Street Journal, said, "I agree with

Walker Percy about both the character and
value of the work. ... In any event, I am glad

the University is publishing the book. It is a

worthwhile act."

Member in Particular may be ordered at $12.50

(postage-paid) from Book, The University of the

South, Sewanee, Tennessee 37375.

Ordering information concerning Seen and

Unseen will be sent to readers of the Sewanee

News late this

-Don Keck DuPree

Edward McCrady, center, strikes a thoughtful pose with Professors Gaston Bruton, left, and Robert Petry in a 1948 photograph used

with a story about their collaborative research.
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Samuel R. Williamson, Jr., was installed as Se-

; fourteenth Vice-Chancellor and Presi-

dent in a colorful convocation on Founders'

Day, October 10.

Among the representatives of forty five col-

leges and universities were eight presidents

and chancellors. The festivities included a ban-

quet the previous night, a gala luncheon on the

quadrangle following the convocation, and a

faculty concert that evening,

The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, former Chancellor

and former Presiding Bishop, officiated at the

installation and recited the charge in Latin. The

Rt. Rev. Frank H. Vest, Jr., suffragan bishop of

North Carolina, presented the Vice-Chancellor

for installation.

Delivering the Founders' Day address, Wil-

liamson summarized the mission of the Univer-

sity of the South and its successes throughout

its history. He spoke about the major issues in

higher education and outlined the aspirations

he has for Sewanee.

"Our goal must be academic excellence in the

midst of and reinforced by the actuality of the

Christian community and experience. In a

world of pluralism and in an atmosphere of

pluralism at Sewanee itself, the University must

be unambiguously committed to the pursuit of

this goal.

"In this effort the faculty plays a crucial, de-

terminant role. As the most visible keepers of

the conscience, the faculty must inquire, ex-

plore, challenge our ways of thought and prac-

tice, seek the truth wherever it leads."

Also during the convocation, the University

awarded honorary degrees to the Rt. Rev. Onell

A. Soto, T'64, bishop of Venezuela; Arthur Ben

Chitty, C'35, University historiographer; and

Elizabeth N. Chitty, associate historiographer.

Following his installation, Vice-Chancellor Samuel R. Williamson, fr., center, pauses on the ijiniilivii^le with the Rt. Rev. Frank H. Vest,

\r., suffragan bishop of Nortii Cumlui,! ,iml tin.- prcsc>th>i$ hisliop: mid the Rt. Rev. John M. Allin. tomtfr Oinnevllur who officiated at the

installation.

Helping Hand
from Alumni
in Business
This fall the University initiated the Visiting

Corporate Executive Program, designed to

bring successful business leaders to campus to

visit and talk with students about ways to ap-

ply their liberal arts education in the business

world.

Two Sewanee alumni were instrumental in

its establishment. The first visiting executive is

John W. Woods, C'54, chairman of the board

and chief executive officer of AmSouth Bank of

North America and AmSouth Bancorporation,

headquartered in Birmingham.

Over a three-day period, October 10-13, Mr.

Woods delivered a public keynote address,

spoke to several classes of undergraduates, led

a workshop for students, and had lunch with

other students.

The funding as well as the idea for the Visit-

ing Corporate Executive Program came from

John M. Camp III, C74, a principal of the Jor-

dan Company, based in New York City.

Mr. Camp said he knows from experience the

difficulty a Sewanee graduate has in learning to

apply an undergraduate liberal arts education

to a business career. He said he wants Sewanee
students to learn what he did not know at the

time of his commencement— that they can use

the flexibility and skills they have acquired at

Sewanee to be successful in business.

'They shouldn't sell themselves short, and
they don't have to go to graduate school imme-
diately to get a start in the business world," he

Camp said the ideas came together quickly in

conversations with several University staff and

faculty members.
The new program dovetails nicely with a

summer internship program in the Department

of Economics. Both programs are directed by

Ansel M. Sharp, the Frank W. Wilson Professor

of Political Economy.

Each year ten students receive internships to

work for business enterprises, and Professor

Sharp said the Sewanee students have amazed
their employers with their abilities.

"These students know how to think, speak,

write, and analyze information," he said.

"Now with the Visiting Corporate Executive

Program, we can bring someone to the campus

who can help more of our students understand

what role they can have in the business world,"



Helping Hand
from Alumni c

Sara Shepherd, director of career services,

concurs that the new program is an excellent

opportunity for students to learn about the

business and corporate world directly from a

successful executive, who is himself the prod-

uct of a liberal arts education.

Mr. Woods has been a strong supporter of

Sewanee since his graduation. He served three

terms as an Associated Alumni member of the

Board of Trustees. He was a member of the

Board of Regents from 1973 to 1979 and was

board chairman in 1978-79. In 1982 the Univer-

sity awarded him a Doctor of Civil Law.

His public service extends far beyond the

University of the South. He has served on the

boards of numerous civic, charitable, and edu-

cational organizations, and he has been active

in both his home parish, Birmingham's Church

of the Advent, and the Diocese of Alabama.

Mr. Woods joined Chemical Bank after his

graduation from Sewanee. He was elected an

officer in 1959, and in 1965 he was elected vice

president and named head of the Southern Di-

vision of Chemical Bank.

In 1969 he was elected president of AmSouth

Bank, and in 1972 became chairman, president,

and chief executive officer of AmSouth Bancor-

poration, the parent holding company of Am-

South Bank. In 1983 he was elected chairman

and chief executive officer of AmSouth Bank
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and AmSouth Bancorporahon. He remains ac-

tive in several professional organizations.

The J.
Albert Woods Laboratories building at

Sewanee is a memorial to Mr. Woods' father.

His brother, G. Albert Woods of Albany, Geor-

gia, is a member of the Sewanee class of 1944.

Q

* of the Visiting Corporate Executive Program discuss that uieas at a campus nxrptum Fwm left are M-

,„„„„„ ,. /,.(,„ iv W\-<U C 5J of Birmingham. -Uaivma; and Jolm M. Camp III, C ,4. of New York City.

Retired Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres. ]t.t second from right, is congratulated after being named Sewana s 1988 Distinguished Aim

From left are V,cc-Chancellor Samuel R. Williamson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ayres. and R. Lee Glenn, president of the Associated Alumn

Woods Extols

Liberal Arts
John W. Woods inaugurated the Visiting Cor-

porate Executive program October 11 with a

keynote address to faculty, students, and in-

vited business leaders.

Outlining with examples and anecdotes the

challenges facing today's corporations and

business executives, Mr. Woods also explained

the relationship of his liberal arts education at

Sewanee with his success in business and his

involvement in public service.

Mr. Woods described his four years at Sewa-

nee as a great influence on his life. The honor

system fostered a sense of integrity and values.

Leadership positions provided experience. The

liberal arts education helped him to understand

the world and fostered a desire to learn

throughout life. Personal relationships formed

lasting bonds.

Mr. Woods spoke of the importance of educa-

tion to the nation. He explained his involve-

ment in education at the state level.

He has found in the business world, just as

he discovered at Sewanee, that an individual

can and does make a difference. "This is the

essence of a Sewanee education," he said.

On the connection between community and

corporation, Woods stressed that contributions

are not the only way an institution can help.

What it really takes, he says, is "to help mold

education, get involved, become more

knowledgeable."

Relating his own experiences as a banker,

Woods again stressed the importance of each

individual in the life of the firm.

"The key ingredients are the ability to handle

challenges, to get along with others, to lead,

and to motivate. Above all, it takes a commit-

ment to serve," he said.D



A Sense of Sewanee

by Samuel R. Will

I welcome all of you to this Founders' Day
and to the University of the South. We ex-

tend a cordial greeting to those representing
other institutions of higher education and to

our friends in the foundation world. This is a

special day for the University, for me, and for

my family. We are pleased you can share it

with us. I want also to express my apprecia-

tion to all who have worked to make this oc-

casion so festive and happy; thank you.

Founders' Day celebrates the start of the

University of the South with the laying of the

cornerstone on October 10, 1860. That coura-

geous act, on the eve of the Civil War, repre-

sented the first realization of a dream of

creating a new Episcopal college. This insti-

tution would be owned by the Church and
devoted to the teaching of a broad range of

subjects within an atmosphere of freedom
where Christian ideas and values were ho-

nored and explored. The founders wanted to

create a place of learning and knowledge in

surroundings of uncommon beauty and
grace.

Since those initial efforts, succeeding gen-

erations have tried to attain those goals and
in large measure have succeeded— as the

historical work of Arthur Ben Chitty and
Elizabeth Nickinson Chitty has shown. To-

day, 128" years later, the founders' ideals re-

main as relevant, as necessary, and as

dynamic as they were in those initial acts.

From the start Sewanee has been a liberal

arts institution committed to teaching and
transmitting knowledge. A liberal education

remains the central tenet of the Sewanee un-

dergraduate experience. A Sewanee educa-

tion, like all good liberal arts programs,

seeks to produce a set of enlightened gradu-

ates who can distinguish and then grapple

with the fundamental issues confronting

society.

But the College of Arts and Sciences does

more; it wants to stir students' imaginations,

to transmit knowledge, and to convey the

experiences of other generations and other

places. Sewanee in its liberal education

stresses the verb of liberal education: libero,

to liberate. Students must be freed from

themselves and their own cocoons in order

to know themselves and their own potential.

That remains a major goal of the undergrad-

uate experience.

At Sewanee the stress has always been

on intimate student-faculty contact,

with the faculty genuinely and intensely con-

cerned about their students. That educa-

tional relationship has been nurtured

through class and out-of-class experiences,

by friendships and the renewals of those

friendships after graduation. A liberal educa-

tion in a small university must create and

In His Installation Address,
the New Vice-Chancellor
Explores the Depths of His

University

sustain a continuing educational community.
Within the framework of free inquiry and

respect for the truth, the process of liberal

education also attempts to instill, without in-

doctrination, a sense of character and an ap-

preciation of ethics. Above all Sewanee
remains committed to the education of the

whole person, of a unified educational expe-

rience that gives the graduate an apprecia-

tion of the whole of life and not isolated

segments. As we succeed in these efforts, we
may claim to have educated our students.

In the teaching and the transmission of

knowledge Sewanee has done well. But it

must also assure that it does well in the fu-

ture. The recently concluded first-round of

strategic planning asked good questions, in-

cluding: How do we assess the quality of our

programs?
Others can be posed also. Do we need to

adjust our curriculum to the challenges

posed by technology and to the impact of

technology on almost every aspect of en-

deavor? What can we do to sustain the qual-

ity of our science programs in an age of

increasing complexity and expense? How

much exposure should students be required

to have to cultures other than their own, for

example, that represented by Bishop Onell

Soto's missionary efforts in the Caribbean?
Are there areas of interdisciplinary activity

that require consideration if we are to ex-

plain some of the current intellectual and re-

search areas to students? In asking and
confronting these kinds of questions, the

University of the South, like other peer insti-

tutions, assures both the quality of its pro-

grams and its continuing ability to be

effective transmitters of knowledge and
experience.

Universities and colleges do more than

convey knowledge, however; they also seek
to create knowledge and to sustain creative

activity. Sometimes this is achieved by the

very act of teaching. More often it is done by
faculty working on research projects, by
spending sabbaticals in research or faculty

development programs, and by travel to

other centers of research activity. Sometimes
it is done by creating and sustaining research

activities that reach beyond Sewanee to in-

fluence countless others, such as our pro-

gram in Anglican studies, the work of the

Sewanee Review, and the unique aspects of

our geology, forestry, and ecology programs.

As the faculty participate in the creation of

knowledge and in their own professional de-

velopment, they are in a very real sense re-

generated, re-educated. Thus there is no
firm dichotomy between teaching and re-

search; one must be refreshed by the other.

The learning process continues for the fac-

ulty as for the students; that is the essence of

participation in the educational community.

In the coming months we shall continue to

look at ways that we can sustain research ac-

tivities, encourage the dissemination of the

results of faculty research, and in the proc-

ess, perhaps, tie more closely together the

work of our graduate programs in the School

of Theology with the undergraduate pro-

gram of the College.

The integration of research into teaching

and the intellectual interaction of the

University faculty constitute a unique feature

of higher education. In the measure that the

University of the South succeeds in enhanc-

ing this interaction, we secure our place in

higher education. If we are successful, we
will be well on our way to our goal of becom-

ing one of the top twenty liberal arts colleges

in the United States.

But to remain a first-class liberal arts cpl-

lege is not enough for the University of the

South. This institution, like other institutions

of higher education, must serve as the

keeper of society's conscience. Part of the

mandate of the university, any university, is

Continued next page
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A Sense
occasionally to stand aside from the world

while yet a part of the world, to examine and

even criticize the world, to inspire society to

higher ideals, and to influence students'

characters so that they might meet the chal-

lenges of the world.

The history of Sewanee confers upon it

very special obligations in its role as a keeper

of the conscience. The soaring beauty of this

chapel, its red hues mingled with the blues

and purples, reflects the substance of this

task for Sewanee.

From the founders through following gen-

erations, the fusion of intellectual with spirit-

ual and religious activities has been at the

heart of Sewanee' s heritage. This University

is church-owned; thus its relationship to the

Anglican community is neither incidental

nor distant.

Rather the connection is deliberate, sus-

tained, continuous. The University of the

South seeks to be a part of a Christian com-

munity. More importantly, it seeks to affirm

that it is possible to be a Christian university,

with imperfections and failures to be sure,

but with that goal proclaimed.

As the University looks to the future, we
must make the setting resemble this

proclamation. Our goal must be academic

excellence in the midst of and reinforced by

the actuality of the Christian community and

experience. In a world of pluralism and in an

atmosphere of pluralism at Sewanee itself,

the University must be unambiguously com-

mitted to the pursuit of this goal.

In this effort the faculty plays a crucial, de-

terminant role. As the most visible keepers

of the conscience, the faculty must inquire,

explore, challenge our ways of thought and
practice, seek the truth wherever it leads. All

of this must take place in a context of aca-

demic freedom, a freedom essential to con-

duct of free inquiry and intellectual

endeavor. This University imposes no

dogma, save that of academic excellence and
independence, no requirements other than a

love for Sewanee and an appreciation of its

special heritage. Within this context the fac-

ulty helps Sewanee move closer to fulfilling

In this effort the energies and activities of

all of our students, as they seek to make
their own community more tolerant, more
responsible, will also play a critically impor-

tant part. In the practical sphere this means
a firmer, more sustained commitment to in-

creasing the number of minority students, to

improving the quality of life in the Sewanee
community, to reaching out to our neighbor-

ing areas.

It also means that we as a community
ought to explore and reflect about the nature

of our rhetoric: What does it mean to be a

Christian university? What does it mean to

be concerned with ethics and values and
moral behavior?

To paraphrase a part of the Prayer Book,

Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Williamson talk with

the University is called upon to make
Christ's redemptive love known by word
and example to those among whom we live

and work and worship. In turn we must

seek to address the needs and concerns and

hopes of the world. In the measure that we
do this, we can hope to be recognized as a

different kind of educational institution, as

one possibly on the way to becoming the

Episcopal university in this country.

Finally, the University of the South, like

other universities, serves as a pathway
to the future. The founders saw Sewanee
serving a region while remaining national

and even international in outlook; they saw
it as producing leaders who would shape the

society in which they lived.

As Sewanee becomes a more national edu-

cational institution, it will remain firmly

rooted in its regional heritage. Indeed, as we
move to recruit more minority students and
more Hispanic students, we will be reflect-

ing the activity and relevance of the Episco-

pal Church in the changing Southland of

which this institution is so firmly a part.

In this effort, we will wish to consider

anew our international programs. Increas-

ingly an effective liberal arts education will

have to prepare students to function in a

closely interrelated world. To achieve that

goal will require more emphasis on our inter-

national programs, possibly even the articu-

lation of new ones that take advantage of our

traditions and resources.

But the future of this University requires

still more. Because of its unique heritage and
mission, Sewanee has an obligation to con-

tinue to reach out to its alumni. Not just

through the conventional ways, meetings,

and gatherings, though they are important,

but through educational efforts that make
the case for a liberal education within the

Christian context. That message can never be
assumed, can never be neglected.

This same stance must characterize our re-

lations with the owning dioceses, with our

bishops and trustees, and with others. This

institution is not just another program of the

Episcopal Church to be considered willy-

nilly. Sewanee stands at the heart of the un-

dertaking: an educational institution within

the Anglican Communion that seeks deliber-

ately and clearly to serve the dioceses by

producing leaders, by educating priests and

future theologians, and now, through the

Education for Ministry program, by reaching

into local parishes throughout the United

States and, indeed, the world. Because of

this relationship, we will need the moral and

spiritual and— yes— the financial support of

these groups and others as well.

Yet, finances, however crucial to the future

of Sewanee, are ultimately less important

than the quality and character of what we at-

tempt to do as a place of learning and

teaching.

In a world where religion is often the play-

thing of politicians and television evangel-

ists, Sewanee proclaims that religion and

education can coexist, indeed are inextricably

linked together. That the students who come
here, gifted and talented, can—if they

wish—participate in an experience that is

both educational and religious, able both to

enhance their knowledge and their faith.

The founders possessed a deep and abid-

ing sense of the importance of education in a

religious setting. Now their vision is rather

more infrequent and solitary. This unique-

ness confers not only special obligations

upon Sewanee, it also confers special oppor-

tunities. To the achievement of those obliga-

tions and responsibilities, I pledge my efforts

as Vice-Chancellor. In that effort, I ask your

help, your financial support, your loving

criticism, and your prayers.

Our task for the future remains what it has

been since the founding of the University; if

we can attain some of that goal, we help all.

That goal is simply put: "Behold, how good
and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity!" Ecce Quam Bonum.
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by Elizabeth N. Chitry, H'88

Samuel R. Williamson, the fourteenth

Vice-Chancellor, follows a diverse line of

strong personalities who have served in that

position over a hundred and twenty-one

years. The position was established in 1860

with the adoption of the Constitution and
Ordinances. The trustees chose the r

clature of the English universities in which

the chancellor is president of the Board of

Trustees, and the vice-chancellor the operat-

ing head and president of the corporation.

The first Vice-Chancellor, Charles Todd
Quintard, second bishop of Tennessee,

elected in January, 1867, when the University

had no students, no faculty, no funds. There

was only a Board of Trustees, charter, consti-

tution, and deeds to nearly 10,000 acres of

land, half of which the Sewanee Mining

Company had conditioned on the school

being opened in another twenty months.

This Connecticut Yankee, Civil War chaplain

and surgeon spent nearly half of those

months in England seeking funds. The Eng-

lish gifts enabled the first term to begin a

week short of the deadline on September 18,

1868, when nine students and four profes-

sors marched into a still-unfinished St. Au-

gustine's Chapel.

Quintard continued as Vice-Chancellor

and diocesan bishop while fruitless efforts

were made to enlist a full-time head, Robert

E. Lee and oceanographer Matthew Fontaine

Maury being among those approached. For

twenty years it was said that Quintard \

Sewanee, and his home, Fulford Hall, the

center of the community. His crimson robe

with ermine hood was the gift of friends at

Cambridge University, where he received an

LL.D. in 1867, following the first Lambeth

Conference, which had provided the oppor-

tunity for his English appeals.

In 1872 Brigadier-General Josiah Gorgas

was elected second Vice-Chancellor. A Penn-

sylvania native and West Pointer, he had

been headmaster of the Junior Department,

the catch-all unit of boys ranging in age from

13 to 20 with which the University opened,

and professor of engineering and physics. In

1875 the graduates included his son, William

Crawford, who would become famous for

his work on the Panama Canal.

Moultrie Guerry in Men Who Made Sewanee

credits Gorgas with the manners and cour-

tesy for which Sewanee students were

known, and the earliest evidence of the

honor code is on a physics paper submitted

to him. Gorgas resigned in 1878 after diffi-

cult years and went to the University of Ala-

Charles Todd Quintard

bama as president. The faculty Hebdomadal

Board took charge of the University for a

year, with Dr. John B. Elliott as Acting Vice-

Chancellor.

The Rev. Telfair Hodgson in 1879 was

elected third Vice-Chancellor, after serving a

year as dean of the Theological Department.

His wife's father had been one of the 1850s

supporters of the University, and in 1874

Hodgson and his wife gave the University its

first stone building, a library, one of the few

fruits of pre-war support to be fulfilled. A
Virginia native, Princeton graduate, and ~*

Confederate officer, Hodgson continued as

dean after his resignation as Vice-Chancellor

in 1890 when the trustees turned down his

plan for location of a new chapel. The Gor-

gas-Hodgson house still stands in splendid

condition on University Avenue.

The Rev. Thomas Frank Gailor, the young
Tennessee graduate of Racine College and
General Theological Seminary, who had

been a professor at Sewanee since 1882, was
immediately elected fourth Vice-Chancellor.

He took office in the first installation of

which there is a record. He continued as

chaplain during his vice-chancellorship. In

1893 he resigned to become bishop coadjutor

of Tennessee to the aging Bishop Quintard.

In his vice-chancellorship, there began Medi-

cal and Law Departments, the Cap and Gown

as an annual, the Purple, and the Sewanee Re-

view. He served the longest chancellorship,

from 1908 to 1935, the only man to be chap-

lain, Vice-Chancellor and Chancellor. The

home he maintained at Sewanee has just

been removed.
Next came the fifth and youngest Vice-

Chancellor, Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, first

alumnus named. He was thirty-one when
elected in 1893. This South Carolinian with

B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University

had been professor of ancient languages

since 1882. He served sixteen years as Vice-

Chancellor, during which time he continued

to teach. He and Mrs. Wiggins lived at Ful-

ford, which she inherited from her parents,

Bishop and Mrs. Quintard.

Wiggins died suddenly in 1909, just as

many changes were taking place. The Sewa-

nee Grammar School in 1908 was renamed

Sewanee Military Academy. In 1909 the

Medical and Law Departments were closed,

the medical school being too remote from

clinical opportunities, while the law school

had never flourished. The unique long win-

ter vacation and regular summer session pre-

scribed by the founders were abandoned for

a traditional academic calendar.

The trustees then brought back to Sewa-

nee as sixth Vice-Chancellor William Bonnell

Hall, graduate of the University with B.S.,

M.A. and Civil Engineer degrees, and an

M.D. from the University of Virginia. He had

taught at Sewanee from 1893 to 1907 as pro-

fessor of physiology, botany, physics, and

several medical subjects, and then had re-

turned to agricultural interests in Alabama.

He saw the University through the trying

times resulting from a new academic sched-

ule and loss of the professional schools. An
incomplete All Saints' Chapel was opened in

1910. The Halls' stone house by the football

field is now the French House.

The seventh Vice-Chancellor in 1914 was

Albion Williamson Knight, a Floridian who
resigned the missionary episcopate of Cuba

Continued next page
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to return to Sewanee, where he had been a

student in the 1870s. He was installed with

considerable ceremony, and thereafter there

was some form of service for each new Vice-

Chancellor. Electric power and the Dixie

Highway came to Sewanee in his day. He re-

signed in 1922 to become bishop coadjutor of

New Jersey. Knight lived in a house known
as Grayfriars where Bairnwick stands.

Benjamin Ficklin Finney, a chemical engi-

neer and alumnus who had taken a B.S. de-

gree from Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

came in 1922 as acting Vice-Chancellor and

then eighth Vice-Chancellor. The South Car-

olinian continued in office until 1938, in

times of expansion and depression. He lived

with his nephew's family, the Martin John-

sons, on Georgia Avenue.

In 1938 Alexander Guerry, an alumnus
who had headed Baylor School and the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga, and who as a boy

had lived in the chapel yard while his father

was chaplain, became the ninth Vice-Chan-

cellor. He had ten years to restore morale

and enrollment, see the University through

World War II, and make plans for the future

before his untimely death in 1948. With the

Guerrys, Fulford Hall resumed its role as the

Vice-Chancellor's residence, until August,

1988.

Guerry'

s

> tenth Vice-Chancel-

Benfamin Lawton Wiggins

lor in 1949 was C. Boylston Green, a gradu-

ate of the University of South Carolina and

president of Emerson College, with a Ph.D.

from Yale. In 1951 he retired to other educa-

tional pursuits.

Dr. Edward McCrady, biology professor

since 1937 but then on leave at the Atomic

Energy Commission in Oak Ridge, was
called back to Sewanee in 1951 to serve as

eleventh Vice-Chancellor. He had the longest

tenure: twenty years. Charlestonian in back-

ground, grandson of the University's first

professor of biology and son of an alumnus,

with a Ph.D. from the University of Pennsyl-

vania, he continued to teach a course nearly

every semester, while overseeing and indeed

designing much of the largest program of

construction in the University's history, in-

cluding the completion of All Saints' Chapel.

The twelfth Vice-Chancellor in 1971 was J.

Jefferson Bennett, a lawyer long associated

with the University of Alabama, who in 1977

returned to teaching law at Mississippi and

Alabama. The new Emerald-Hodgson Hospi-

tal and the Bishop's Common were con-

structed in his years, and All Saints' Chapel

consecrated.

Then came Robert M. Ayres, Jr., a 1949

graduate, with an M.B.A. from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, who became acting

Vice-Chancellor in 1977 and was prevailed

on to stay as thirteenth Vice-Chancellor. He
was a Texan who had served as chairman of

the Board of Regents. Upon his retirement in

1988, the University's enrollment and en-

dowment were both at a peak, Sewanee
Academy had been merged with nearby St.

Andrew's School, the School of Theology

had moved to the former Academy campus
and plans were being made for a substan-

tially revised campus.

Samuel Williamson has come as fourteenth

Vice-Chancellor, a Louisianian with long ex-

perience in education at West Point and

Chapel Hill and a Ph.D. from Harvard. He
begins with the most extensive administra-

tive experience in education that any vice-

chancellor has had since Guerry. He and his

wife have both completed Sewane</s four-

year Education for Ministry program.

What can be said of the fourteen Vice-

Chancellors? Six were matriculants of the

University. They have upon election ranged

in age from 31 to 54. Their tenure has run

from two to twenty years. Four—Hall, Fin-

ney, McCrady and Ayres—were first ap-

pointed acting vice-chancellors, and then

elected in their own right. Gorgas, Hodgson,
Gailor, Wiggins, Hall and McCrady had pre-

viously served on the Sewanee faculty while

Guerry, Green, Bennett, and Williamson had
also spent most of their lives in education.

Hodgson had been briefly associated with

the University of Alabama, and Quintard
was a medical school professor in Memphis
before he entered the ministry. Guerry and
Green were college presidents. Only three

have had earned doctorates: Green, Mc-
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Crady and Williamson, while Bishop Knight

had no earned degree at all, having had a

dispute with the Sewanee faculty about the

language requirement when he was a

student.

Quintard and Hall were physicians. Ben-

nett was a lawyer; Guerry studied law. Ayres

was an investment banker. Finney and Gor-

gas were engineers; one of Hall's degrees

was in engineering. All except Knight, Fin-

ney and Ayres had been full-time educators.

Half had military service: the Confederate of-

ficers Quintard, Gorgas, Hodgson, and the

twentieth century Guerry, Bennett, Ayres

and Williamson, while Green directed a

Navy V-12 unit at Middlebury College. All

were Episcopalians, including three who
were or would be bishops and a seminary

dean, four of the fourteen being ordained.

Bishop Quintard described his occupation as

"beggar," saying that his epitaph should say:

"And the beggar died." Indeed, this job de-

scription has fallen to all vice-chancellors.

Each Vice-Chancellor has his own style in

looking after the "order and discipline of the

University as a whole," as directed in the Or-

dinances, and in communicating with the

wider constituency of alumni and friends. It

is possible that no other university president

has the same wide-ranging authority vested

in Sewanee's Vice-Chancellor, who is man-
ager of a "company town" as well as an edu-

cational institution. The University and its

wider community welcomes with great inter-

est the fourteenth Vice-Chancellor.'

Thomas Prank Gailor



Tutu Scholar
The first Desmond Tutu scholar took up resi-

dence at Sewanee this fall.

Dineo Skwambane, 20, was personally se-

lected by South African Archbishop Desmond
Tutu to attend Sewanee. Dineo was born in

Swaziland and has also lived in England and
Botswana. For the past six years she and her
family have lived in South West Africa.

She is a graduate of St. Paul's College in Na-
mibia and was a student at the University of

South Africa in Pretoria before coming to Sewa-
nee this August.

Dineo studied economics at the University of

South Africa and is continuing her studies at

Sewanee.

The Desmond Tutu Scholarship was created
by the University's Board of Regents in 1986 to

attract South African students who support a

commitment to "economic and social equality

in South Africa."

New Faculty
Fourteen new faculty members are on campus
this fall, including a prominent visiting profes-

sor of Third World Studies from Pakistan, Se-

wanee's second faculty member in the Russian
language, and a new professor of forestry.

Seven are replacing regular faculty members
who are on sabbatical leave.

The Brown Foundation Fellow and visiting

professor of Third World Studies is Manzoor
Ahmad, who is professor and chairman of the

Department of Philosophy at the University of

Karachi. In addition Professor Ahmad has been
director of the Pakistan Studies Center and
dean of faculties of Aits and Islamic Studies at

the University of Karachi.

He has previously taught in the United States

as a Senior Fulbright Fellow at the Southern

Asian Institute of Columbia University in 1982-

83 and has twice lectured at Sewanee. In Paki-

stan he has served on numerous boards, com-
mittees, and councils in higher education. He
has written six books, his most recent titled God
and Reason.

He holds B.A. and MA. degrees from the

University of Karachi and a Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of London.
Felix Raskolnikov, a native of Russia, joins

David Lumpkins in the Russian Language De-

partment. He has a B.A. with honors from

Moscow Pedagogical Institute and M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Toronto.

For the past two years, he has been teaching at

Colgate University and becomes an assistant

professor at Sewanee. He has also taught at

York University in Toronto, and several of his

articles have been published in the Russian Lan-

guage journal.

Blair D. Orr joins the Department of Natural

Resources as an assistant professor of forestry.

He replaces Henry Smith, who retired in June.

Mr. Orr has B.S., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees

Dineo Skwambane of South Africa, left, chats with a friend.

from the University of Wisconsin. While in the

Peace Corps, he was a forest research officer

and district forester in Lesotho, Africa, and
later was a forester for Lutheran World Relief in

Somalia. Mr. Orr has received several academic
honors, including a National Science Founda-
tion Fellowship.

Rosemary Gillespie returns to Sewanee after

a year of research, mainly in Hawaii, to accept

a temporary appointment as assistant professor

of biology. She did undergraduate work at the

University of Edinburgh, Scotland, and has a

Ph.D. from the University of Tennessee.

Wolf-Rudiger Kohler, who teaches English at

the Technical University of Dresden (East Ger-

many), is a visiting professor of German for the

academic year. He has studied at the University

of Jena and holds a Ph.D. from the Technical

University of Dresden.

Herman Braet returns to Sewanee as a visit-

ing professor of French. Mr. Braet studied at

the Sorbonne and has a Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Gand. He is an active scholar, having
written six books, and has participated in the

Sewanee Mediaeval Colloquium.

Mara Elizabeth Donaldson, who has taught

at Emory University, the University of Virginia,

and Lafayette College, has a temporary ap-

pointment as assistant professor of religion.

She has a Ph.D. from Emory. She is married to

Wayne D. Floyd, an assistant professor of theol-

ogy in the University's School of Theology.

Constance R. Schmidt is a visiting associate

professor of psychology while on leave from the

faculty at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. She
did undergraduate work at the University of

Virginia and holds M.S, and Ph.D. degrees
from Purdue University.

Raymond M. Gotko, formerly an associate

professor of music at the University of Georgia,

who has made several recordings, has joined

the music faculty for a year. He has B.F.A. and
M.F.A. degrees from the University of Georgia

and a Ph.D. from Florida State University. He is

currently in his second year as a student at the

University's School of Theology.

Scott Goins, who recently completed Ph.D.

work at Florida State University, joins the fac-

ulty with a year's appointment in the Depart-
ment of Classical Languages. A Sewanee
student for two years, he completed his B.A. at

the University of Tennessee.

Edward Holmes of Sewanee, president and
executive director of the Foundation for Assist-

ing Church Institutions Overseas, is a visiting

associate professor of history. Mr. Holmes has a

B.A. from Mercer University, an M.Div. from
the Chandler School of Theology, Emory Uni-

versity, and a Ph.D. from Emory.

Christopher Robert Brown joins the econom-
ics faculty on a temporary appointment. He has

been doing graduate work and teaching at the

University of Tennessee. Previously he was an
administrative technician in Knoxville for the

Department of Community and Economic
Development
Don Keck DuPree returns to the English De-

partment, after "retiring" as Sewanee's director

of foundation relations. Mr. DuPree, whose po-

etry has been published in Ploughshares, Cum-
berland Poetry Review, and other journals, has a

B.A. from the University of the South, and
M.A. degrees from Vanderbilt University and
Middlebury College.

Samuel T. Lloyd, University chaplain, will

also teach in the Religion Department. He has a

B.A. from the University of Mississippi, an
M.A. from Georgetown University, and a Ph.D.

from the University of Virginia.

Cheri Peters of Sewanee, returns to the Eng-

lish Department on a temporary appointment.

She holds a B.A. from Wheaton College, and
master's degrees from Northwestern University

(English literature) and Northern Illinois Uni-

versity (Philosophy). Her husband, Jim Peters,

is a member of the Philosophy Department.Q



Chemistry with

a Broader Vision

by Margot Patterson

The product of several years' writing and
revising, and some in-house testing on

Chemistry 101 students. Worlds of Chemistry: A
Textbook for Liberal Arts Students is now in print.

Sewanee chemistry professor Jim Lowe be-

gan work on Worlds of Chemistry six years ago,

after he first started teaching a one-semester

course on chemistry to non-science majors and

found himself dissatisfied with the textbooks

available to him.

"Some of the texts were oo simple," Profes-

sor Lowe said. "None had enough of the his-

tory of science, of science as an activity. None
addressed the philosophy of science."

His own textbook, published this September

bv McGraw-Hill, tries to rectify those errors

and to relate science to other disciplines.

"When scientific ways of looking at the world

change, it can have profound effects on philos-

phy and hence on other disciplines. For exam-
ple, the philosophical pessimism of the

twentieth centurv is related to the changes in

atomic theory. Once you go from a solid billiard

ball-like atom— the model Dalton established

in the early nineteenth century— to having a

structure with orbitals and waves, twentieth

century science was no longer simply extended

In writing Worlds of Chemistry, Mr. Lowe said

he tried to avoid what he felt was a common
mistake in chemistry textbooks— long lists of

applications. Instead, Lowe said his book inte-

grates applications with concepts and tries to

communicate the basic science behind the

applications.

'Too often, students assume that science is

something to be memorized rather than some-

of energy

chapter of

related

thing they're capable of understanding," said

Mr. Lowe. "I think it's very important that stu-

dents see that theories develop to explain ob-

servations, that they see the experimental basis

of atoms and molecules. Science should be a

way of understanding the natural world rather

than a list of things to be memorized."

Worlds of Chemistry consists of several differ-

ent sections. The first part of the book traces

the historical development of ideas about

atomic structure and chemical bonding. Later

sections survey structure-property relations

—

how the chemical structure of things determine

their properties— and offer information and ex-

periments in basic chemistry.

Because of the national import;

sources. Professor Lowe devoted

the book to the environme
to energy. A final chapter looks at science as an

institution, and throughout the book, there are

small asides, sections where questions are

raised and associations presented. Readers are

not given answers but asked to consider certain

puzzles or problems.

Professor Lowe received his Ph.D. in physical

organic chemistry from Stanford University,

and has been on the faculty of Sewanee since

1965. He remarked that teaching at a small, lib-

eral arts college has probably made him partic-

ularly suited to writing a textbook on chemistry

for non-specialists, more so than if he were at a

large university surrounded by other scientists.

"Just to communicate with colleagues here

about one's work requires an ability to make
analogies, to speak about science in language
that will be comprehensible to those who aren't

scientists themselves."

One study after another has documented
Americans' scientific illiteracy. Worlds of Chemis-

try represents an effort to educate Americans
about some of the scientific advances they take

for granted without really understanding.

"We're a very chemical society," Lowe said.

"So much of what we have and produce is

chemical in nature, and so often we don't know
much about it."

Professor ]im Lowe works with students in Woods Laboratories.

News in Brief

Sewanee began the academic year with its larg-

est enrollment ever in the College of Arts and
Sciences— 1,086 students.

The deans were sent scrambling to locate

suitable housing for students without dormi-

tory space: More than the usual number are liv-

ing in houses and apartments around the

campus.
What was surprising was not the number of

entering freshmen but the larger-than-expected

number of . 'turning and re-entering students.

The freshman class is, nevertheless, a large

one and also a good one in terms of academic
credentials. For this year Sewanee received

1,337 applications, the largest number in its his-

tory. Of these candidates, 303 freshmen are en-

rolled. They represent thirty-three states, and
six are from abroad. They include 161 men and
142 women.
The University seeks students with diverse

abilities and talents as well as those who are

capable of handling a rigorous academic curric-

ulum. Therefore, the freshmen bring with them
a variety of experiences and interests.

Well over half were ranked in the top 20 per-

cent of their high school graduating classes.

The mean verbal score on the SAT was 564, and
the mean math score was 595, for a total mean
SAT of 1159.

Foreign Students

The diversity Sewanee seeks among its stu-

dents includes geographic diversity. Therefore

it was of interest when W. Brown Patterson,

dean of the College, announced that twenty-

three students with foreign citizenships were
enrolled in the College this semester.

These include the Clement Chen scholar from
China, the Desmond Tutu scholar from South
Africa, exchange students from Bamberg Uni-

versity in Germany and Rikkyo University in Ja-

pan, and other students from India, Sri Lanka,
Colombia, Australia, Venezuela, France, and
Germany.

Visiting Faculty

The foreign flavor is enhanced by members of

the faculty who are natives of Russia, East Ger-

many, Belgium, and Scotland.

Visiting Researchers

Two professors from Japan and Australia

have traveled halfway around the world not to

teach but to conduct research in Sewanee.
Toshichika Miyata is staying in Sewanee on a

grant from the Japanese government to study
American liberal arts education. During six

months in the United States, he will travel from
Sewanee to visit other campuses. One reason
he selected Sewanee for his base is his interest

in Southern literature, especially the work of

Katherine Anne Porter. Mr. Toshichika teaches

English at a Japanese medical school.

Roy Whiteside from Deakin University in

Geelong, Victoria, Australia, is conducting re-

search with Sewanee physics Professor Frank
Hart. Mr. Whiteside is interested in measuring
the fat content of animals and humans, and
this work is related to studies by Professor
Hart.



Renewing the 'ENQLJffH' Connections

A friend of mine who is a Jesuit says that

he longs for reunion between Anglicans
and Roman Catholics, if only because a pope
will never be enthroned with proper dignity

until an Anglican choir takes care of the music.
Certainly there is something especially Angli-

can about a surpHced choir, and choral music is

among Anglicanism's greatest treasures. It is,

therefore, a matter of pride that the choir of the
University of the South has been regularly in-

vited to sing services in English cathedrals and
major parish churches— the very places where
the choral tradition is strongest.

During the first weeks of June this year, our
choir sang in Wells, Gloucester, and Worcester
cathedrals, in Bath Abbey, in Stratford Parish

Church (where Shakespeare is buried), and fi-

nally in the Royal Chapel at Windsor. The choir

was accompanied by Robbe Delcamp, the direc-

tor of music; by Susan Rupert; and, for a good
part of the time, by me.

Touring choirs frequently express a desire to

sing in these great buildings, and since those

who run them are generally courteous, permis-

sion is often given for something like a short

lunchtime concert on the chancel steps. It is a

mark of the high regard in which the Sewanee
choir is held that it had been invited to sing the

liturgy— the Eucharist and Evensong— the

very center of the institution's life.

I felt personally honored that 1 had been
asked to act as "precentor" for the choir, that is,

to sing the officiant's part of the service. Be-

by Christopher Bryan

cause I am English, I suspect some of the choir

members thought that singing in English cathe-

drals would be just "old stuff" for me. How-
ever, I worked in England as a parish priest and
teacher, not on a Cathedral staff. To sing Even-

song in Gloucester Cathedral or Bath Abbey
was as much a thrill for me as for everyone
else.

The buildings themselves are an inspiration,

particularly for a choir. It is an amazing experi-

ence to sing in a building where the gentlest

note floats in the air for seven or eight seconds.

(By way of comparison, the musical "decay"
time in our own All Saints' Chapel is about one
and a half seconds.) It is also quite difficult to

sing well in such a place. 1 honestly believe we
made good use of our opportunity. Certainly

the choir did. I shall not quickly forget Vaughan

Williams's Mr. Valiant-For-Truth in Bath Abbey.
The tour was not all work. In addition to

singing, we were able to visit the theater at

Stratford. There we saw the Royal Shakespeare
Company in Macbeth. On another day we vis-

ited Oxford. As if we had not had singing

enough, we attended Evensong at New Col-

lege, where the New College choir sang Byrd's

Great Service for the evening canticles.

Throughout the tour, the members of the

choir did themselves credit. I was proud to be
with them. Their performances were in tribute

to their own hard work and the dedication and
skill of Robbe Delcamp.D

The Rev. Christopher Bryan teaches the New Tes-

tament at the School of Theology.

Kyle Diet. C88. and Rob Wood, C89, do a bit of r

Avon /'i'sn/c Hi'hi Tnitttu Church (Sliakcspvurc ~ chit

ford, where the choir sang Evensong.



New Head
Cage Coach
Bill Fenlon, Sewanee's head basketball coach

for the past three years, has resigned to take a

similar position at Rose-Hulman Institute in

Terre Haute, Indiana. Tony Wingen, assistant

coach at the University, replaces Fenlon as head

coach.

Like Fenlon, Coach Wingen takes over after

two years as an assistant here. Wingen grew up

in Infield. Connecticut where he was an all-

conference and all-region forward and finished

as one of the top all-time scorers at Enrico

Furmi High School.

He spent his undergraduate years at Spring-

field College in Springfield. Massachusetts,

where he earned a degree in physical educa-

tion. He played basketball for a year before

shifting his emphasis to coaching.

In his junior and senior years, he was the

freshman basketball coach and assistant varsity

women's coach. Then he was a graduate assist-

ant to the men's team while continuing as

freshman coach. Wingen went on to Brown

University as a volunteer assistant coach.

In his two years at Sewanee, Wingen has

been involved in all aspects of the basketball

program, but his primary responsibilities have

been in the areas of scouting opponents and re-

cruiting athletes.

Bill Huyck, Sewanee athletic director, said

Wingen has helped in several areas of the Ath-

letic Department.

"Tony Wingen has been an important part of

the improvement in men's basketball at Sewa-

nee for the last two years," said Coach Huyck.

"With Wingen as head coach, we look forward

to continued quality and progress."

It should be interesting this season to see

Wingen's and Fenlon's teams collide in the two

contests between Sewanee and Rose-Hulman.

With characteristic "looseness and spontane-

ity," Coach Fenlon guided his Sewanee team

from a losing record his first year as head coach

to an even won-lost record in 1987 and then to

a 15-9 mark last year. Most notably, Sewanee

achieved its first national ranking for a brief pe-

riod last year.

Coach Huyck credits Fenlon with having an

"unconventionality which allowed him to get

the most out of players when most coaches

could get nothing."

While in college, Fenlon was a good athlete

at a school where athletes are also expected to

be good students. And so, according to Huyck,

"he knew full well that the athletes are capable

of being both."

For the past four years, Fenlon's wife, Gigi,

has been the costume designer for the Theatre

Department and played a vital role in theatre

productions from the musical, Evita, to the

comedy, Come Back to the Five and Dune, Jimmy

Dean, Jimmy Dean. She has also occasionally

acted in the productions. D

Canoe Champs
of Southeast

" The Sewanee canoe team won the Southeastern

Intercollegiate Canoe Championships October

7.

Paddling on the Catawba River in North Car-

olina, the twenty-eight member team gave Se-

wanee its fifteenth victory in the seventeen-

year history of the event.

In both down-river and slalom races for men

and women, individuals, and teams, Sewanee

piled up 492 points, overwhelming Appala-

chian State (309), Western Carolina (302), and

North Carolina at Chapel Hill (176). Nine col-

leges competed.

D

This season Sean Gibson. C89. became Sewanee's career scoring

Sewanee's J.D. Fife of Atlanta was named

most valuable among the men after taking

three first places, combining with Stuart Harris

of Lynchburg, Virginia, to win C-2 down-river,

and scoring fifty-seven points.

Holly Pierce, paddling for Appalachian State,

was selected the most valuable woman paddler,

but Valerie McCord of Weston, Connecticut, led

an impressive group of Sewanee women. She

captured first and second places in individual

down-river and slalom events and was joined

by Terry Gibson of Sewanee to win the C-2

down-river.

The championships are held each fall on the

Catawba River near Morganton, North

Carolina.Q

Millsaps Trinity

Join CAC
Trinity University of San Antonio, Texas, and

Millsaps College of Jackson, Mississippi, have

accepted invitations to join the College Athletic

Conference.

In addition to Sewanee, the current CAC
members are Centre College, Earlham College,

Fisk University, Rhodes College, and Rose-Hul-

man Institute of Technology.

According to Rhodes College Provost Tom
Kepple, head of the CAC Expansion Commit-

tee, the conference has been looking to expand

for the past two years.

However, the plans will take a temporary set-

back at the end of this season when Earlham

and Rose-Hulman leave the CAC to join the In-

diana Collegiate Athletic Conference.

Trinity and Millsaps will begin conference

play in selected sports this fall and gain full

CAC membership in the 1989-90 season.

The CAC, founded in 1962, sponsors eight

men's championships, including football, soc-

cer, cross country, basketball, baseball, track

and field, tennis, and golf-D



Anglicanism is many-splendored. If one discov-

ers at an Episcopal seminary such a variety of

theological and pietistic expressions as to over-

whelm the imagination, it is because we are the

inheritors of the same marvelous heritage that

forms the equally crazy-quilted pattern we see

in our parishes. Anglicanism's variety may con-

fuse some, yet it is the peculiar genius we pos-

sess. Even more, it is a part of God's gift to us.

This seminary manifests this Anglican

breadth of vision. Here people are high church

and low church, traditional and renewal; they

lead with the head or with the heart. In short,

we are pretty much the same as are the par-

ishes and dioceses of the Church. Theologi-

cally, too, we are varied. In subsequent issues

of the Setvanee News, I hope to outline three

basic types of theology that one can find at the

School of Theology. There may be more (there

probably are), but the three that I wish to de-

scribe are explicit and obvious expressions of

the Christian faith that I believe are vital to the

Church's life and work.

The first of these is one which can be called

an "existential-ontological theology." This theol-

ogy is familiar to most of us. It seeks to answer

basic questions about the nature of God and

humanity and the relationship between the

two. A second type comprises a variety of theo-

logies which can be called "liberation theolo-

gies." These attempt to grapple with God's

incarnate/redemptive life in the midst of a sin-

filled world. Finally, there is "ecumenical theol-

ogy," a theology which endeavors to under-

stand the Christian witness in light of the

experience and expressions of other religions.

Sewanee's faculty expresses each of these

theological approaches. Some of us lean more

to one type than to another, yet all of us recog-

nize the validity and the importance of each.

Each is a faithful, vibrant, and important enter-

prise, and although it is humanly impossible to

keep up with everything that is going on

within each theological area, it is of great im-

portance to recognize the validity and centrality

of each and not to assume that one's own pre-

ferred style is the proper way to do theology.

This is all a part of our Episcopal way of

being faithful Christians. "Everything is grist

for our mill," wrote Bishop McAdoo; "but," he

went on to insist, "our mill is a homemade

product." Our goal, which is based on a re-

vered heritage, is to do our work grounded in

Scripture, tradition, and reason and, from such

a base, be open, embracing, and inquisitive.

We believe it is a very good way to be a

seminary.

The Very Rev. Robert Giannini

The Rev. Charles C. Rke lectures during the 1988 DuBose Symposium.

Imagination

and Faith
Seminarians, alumni, faculty, and members of

the Sewanee community gathered October 11-

12 for the William Porcher DuBose Symposium,

delivered this year by the Rev. Charles L. Rice,

professor of homiletics at Drew University in

Madison, New Jersey.

"Imagination and Faith" was the title of Mr.

Rice's address.

"We rely on the gifts of the imagination in

apprehending and communicating the Gospels.

I've come to believe faith and imagination oc-

cupy common ground, and I want to explore

that in terms of contemporary literature, lit-

urgy, and the Word in preaching," Mr. Rice

said.

Professor Rice's lecture dealt with what he

described as a general failure of imagination in

American Christianity, a turn back to literalism

and pedestrianism in religious writing and

communication.

In his talk, Professor Rice drew on the con-

necting lines between the artistic enterprise and

the Episcopal way of living out the faith

liturgically.

"We must emphasize our sacramental life as

a place where our imagination is renewed by

the central dramas of the Christian religion," he

A second lecture, entitled "Flannery O'Con-

nor: Faith Stranger than Fiction,"' further ex-

plored the relationship between imaginative

vision and faith. Mr. Rice said he had been

deeply influenced by reading her book. Mystery

and Manners. Mr. Rice described Flannery O'-

Connor as a devout Roman Catholic who, liv-

ing in the Protestant South, developed a unique

vocation as a Christian writer.

The Rev. Mr. Rice has taught at Duke Univer-

sity, Salem College, Adams College (Alice,

South Africa) and Union Theological Seminary.

He holds a Ph.D. in religion from Duke and is

the author of four books and numerous articles.

As a professor of homiletics, he is concerned

with preaching, and in particular the restora-

tion of story-telling and narrative to liturgy.

Panel discussions followed both lectures.

Panel members were the Rev. John B. Frit-

schner, a rector of St. David's Episcopal Church

in Cheraw, South Carolina, and a 1985 graduate

of Sewanee's School of Theology; Susan Craw-

ford, a senior at the School of Theology from

the Diocese of West Tennessee; and the Rev.

William Hethcock, associate professor of homi-

letics at the School of Theology.D

Seminary
Faculty

Two new faculty members have been welcomed

to the School of Theology this fall.

Sharon Hels, the associate editor of the

Quarterly Review, was named adjunct assistant

professor of Old Testament, replacing Professor

William A. Griffin, who died in August (see

obituary in this issue).

Professor Hels has taught previously at Van-

derbilt University Divinity School. She has a

B.A. degree from St. Olaf College and M.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from Vanderbilt.

Mark A. Duntley, Jr., is a visiting assistant

professor of Christian ethics and moral

theology.

Mr. Duntley has taught at the University of

San Francisco. He has a B.S. from the Univer-

sity of Washington, a M.Div. from San Fran-

cisco Theological Seminary, and a Ph.D. from

Graduate Theological Union.



The Sewanee Weil's

Appointment
at the Hartman
Institute
The Rev. Philip Culbertson, professor of pas-

toral theology- was recently named associate di-

rector and North American facilitator of the

Center for Ethics and Religious Pluralism of the

Shalom Hartman Institute for Advanced Jewish

Studies in Jerusalem, Israel.

As associate director, Professor Culbertson

will be organizing workshops and conferences

in both America and Israel aimed at creating a

dialogue between Christians and Jews on fun-

damental theological issues.

He will carry on this work while continuing

to teach a I Sewanee.
Culbertson has for seventeen years been in-

volved in the study of Judaism and Christian-

Jewish relations. His studies and publications

have resulted in his being recognized as one of

the experts in the field, twice named as a fellow

of the National Conference of Christians and

Jews, and a board member of the International

Conference of Christians and Jews, the Center

for Jewish-Christian Studies and Relations in

New York City, the National Christian Leader-

ship Conference for Israel, the Christian Studv
Group on Jews and Judaism headquartered in

Baltimore, International Education Missions,

Inc. of Washington, D.C., Jerusalem's Melitz

Center for Christian Encounter with Israel, and
the American-Holv Land Film Project of the

Hebrew University.

The Hartman Institute was founded by Rabbi

David Hartman, a professor of Jewish philoso-

phy and renowned expert on Maimonides. It

offers non-degree educational programs from

high school through post-doctoral levels in its

Jerusalem center, and ongoing conferences and

workshops in Europe and America. The thrust

of the Institute's programs is the reclaiming of a

new vitality in Orthodox Judaism through the

intense and critical study of traditional rabbinic

texts, and their inherent dialogue with contem-

porary Jewish life and values.

In 1984 Culbertson was in the first group of

Christians invited to study at the Hartman In-

stitute in Jerusalem. He said it was unusual be-

cause rarely are Christians invited to study

with Orthodox Jewish theologians.

As a result, he produced an article for the

Anglican Theological Rcvieiv on the theology of

the atonement in Judaism and Christianity. The
article will be the focus this fall of the Diocese

of Rhode Island's annual clergy conference.

Since then Professor Culbertson has partici-

pated in two other sessions "which dealt with

fundamental issues, not simply," as he said,

"how we can be nice to each other."

One conference Culbertson is organizing in

Los Angeles will invite Christian theologians

and Jewish rabbis to address the theme "The

Limits of Christian Tolerance for Jewish Particu-

larism," or as Culbertson explained further,

"Whv do we Christians have so much trouble

theologically with Jewish concept of chosenness

and its attachment to Israel? What is in our

own theology that makes it difficult to accept

that sort of particularity and specificity?"

Other conferences will deal with such issues

as providence, covenant, and election.

"I am excited," Culbertson said. "This associ-

ation with the Hartman Institute provides an
opportunity not only to be on the inside of one
of the most creative theological ferments in con-

temporary Judaism, but as well to enrich my
own personal and professional understandings

of Scripture, the Christian faith in God, and the

wide range of spiritual journeys to which hu-
manity is called."D

The Rev. Philtp Culbertson

The Rev. John E. Booty

Booty Named
Episcopal

Historiographer
The Rev. John Booty, professor of Anglican

Studies at Sewanee, has been appointed histo-

riographer of the Episcopal Church by the Most
Rev. Edmond L. Browning, the Presiding

Bishop.

The announcement was made following the

annual meeting this summer of the Church's
Historical Society.

The Rev. Frank Sugeno, professor of Church
history at the Episcopal Theological Seminary
of the Southwest and secretary of the society,

said the Church has been without a historiogra-

pher for many years. Since 1976 the society has

carried out the duties of the office.

As historiographer, Professor Booty will as-

sist in coordinating the efforts of several organi-

zations and many individuals within the

Church who are active in carrying out historical

projects. Among these groups are the Church
Archives at the Seminary of the Southwest in

Austin, Texas; the Church Historical Society;

the Episcopal Women's History Project; and the

Conference of Anglican Historians.

Professor Sugeno said that although the posi-

tion has not been filled for years he believes it

will take on an increasing significance. He said

he hopes that Professor Booty will soon be
serving on councils of the Church.

"Within the Anglican Communion, history

seems to be an arena within which we under-
stand our relationship with God," Professor

Sugeno said.

"History provides a sense of continuity, and
the historiographer is the spearhead and sym-
bol of this activity," he said. "I anticipate that

the office will be given much more visibility

than in the past." Q



Sewanee finished fiscal

1987-88 with 51.8 percent of College alumni
making a gift.

This puts us in the top one percent of all col-

leges nationwide. As of August, preliminary re-

search of those colleges reporting over 50
percent alumni giving placed Sewanee in the
top twenty-five, with the largest percentage in-

crease of the group.

The significance of all of this is important in a

variety of areas. One of these areas is that of
corporate and foundation support. Major cor-

porations and foundations are hesitant to sup-
port institutions whose own alumni do not
support them. Our percentage of 51.8 puts Se-
wanee in a whole new light.

"Commitment" is our theme for the Annual
Fund this year. Our goal is to reach 60 percent
College alumni giving in fiscal 1988-89. The fis-

cal year runs from July 1 to June 30. Sewanee
will solicit non-contributors to date; therefore,

as soon as you make a gift to the University

you will no longer receive solicitation letters or

telephone calls. On the other hand, if you do
receive one of these, it means Sewanee has not

received a gift from you for fiscal 1988-89.

Last year's record-setting results were due to

several different programs: a strong direct-mail

effort, the class representative/pyramid system,

and expanded student and alumni phonathons.
On behalf of the University and the profes-

sional development staff, I want to thank all of

you who helped us achieve our goals.

in broad general terms I would like to tell

you about our strategies for this year. We are

asking our class volunteers to make their con-

tacts between now and the end of December.

We will then augment their efforts with student

and alumni phonathons during the second half

of the fiscal year. We will run our direct mail

campaign throughout the year. In general, this

is what is ahead of us for the year. Sewanee is

on the move, and with the loyalty and commit-
ment from her alumni, I know we can reach 60

percent.

Ecce Quam Bomtm
Robert N. Rust, III

Chairman, National Annual Fund

School

1. Centre

2. Williams

3. Dartmouth

4. Hamilton

5. Amherst

6. Swarthmore

7. Randolph-Macon

8. Hampden-Sydney

9. Lehigh

10. Gustavus Adolphus

11. Mt. Holyoke

12. Wellesley

13. Beloit

14. Princeton

15. Bates

16. Haverford

17. Union (NY)

18. Whitman
19. VMI
20. Randolph-Macon

Woman's College

21. Sewanee

22. Bowdoin

23. Middlebury

24. Wesleyan

25. Pomona
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Robert N. Rust, C'61, left, chairman of the Alumni Fund, and R. Lee Glenn, CS7, president of the Associated Alumni, inspect the neiu
plaques of the Walk of Honor, which is situated at the back of Cuerry Garth between Convocation Hall and Walsh Hall. Bronze plaques
along the uvlkare inscribed with the names of persons who have made gifts to the University tor twenty-fit* >uccesstve years.



From the Alumni Desk

Sam Williamson ushered in his era as Vice-

Chanceltor on Thursday, August 18th at the

Alumni Council Dinner at Convocation Hall.

Around sixty club presidents, class agents, and

trustees gathered in Sewanee for the two-day

meeting and welcomed Dr. Williamson to the

Mountain. Sam, in his evening keynote ad-

dress, expressed his hopes for the future and

noted the importance of the Alumni Associa-

tion in attaining his goals for Sewanee. He re-

ceived a warm and enthusiastic welcome.

On Fridav morning. President Lee Glenn,

C'57, sounded the opening gavel and intro-

duced retired Dean Robert S. Lancaster, C'34.

The "Red Dean" gave a heartwarming and

moving speech, speaking oi the traditions and

values which have made Sewanee special dur-

ing his fifty-seven vears of involvement. Dean

Lancaster epitomizes this kind of commitment.

At the conclusion of his talk there was a

lengthv standing ovation and many tearv-eyed

alumni.

After a short break, the club presidents, class

agents; and alumni trustees met in separate

groups to formulate plans for the coming year

and to communicate better with their respective

counterparts on the Mountain. These work-

shops lasted until lunch. The afternoon session

consisted of a business session in which the fol-

lowing occurred.

Dan Randle, C73, was asked to brief the

group on the Campus Plan that the trustees ap-

proved at the spring meeting. (This plan was

reported in an earlier issue of the News.) Bob

Hedrick, director of admissions, said that ^ re-

cord 1,337 applications from thirty-three siates

and six foreign countries were received and

that this year's freshman class is a large one.

One hundred and sixty-one legacies applied

and a hundred, or 62 percent, were accepted.

Fifty-three student legacies enrolled in the col-

The Sewanee Neivs

lege, and these

account for 18

percent of the freshman class.

Lisa Howick, C81, reported on the club pres-

ident workshop and Bob Rust, C'61, reported

for the class agents. Penn Rogers, C"72, has

undertaken the task of revising the Constitu-

tion of the Associated Alumni, which is cur-

rently out-of-date. The revised copy was
reworked and a final draft ratified at the

annual meeting at Homecoming. Louis Rice,

C'73, and Jock Tonissen, C'70, discussed our

planned giving program, which includes the

Order of the Purple (a new gift society for peo-

ple who make a S100.000 gift to the endow-

ment.) There are currently eighteen members

and the members who were present were rec-

ognized. We also have the Charlotte Manigault

Society for people who have put Sewanee in

their wills, and SewaneeLife, our insurance

program.

The highlight of the afternoon session was

the presentation of the O. Morgan Hall Trophy

to Stewart Low from the Class of 1983 for the

outstanding class for the 1986-87 fiscal year,

and to the Class of 1986 for the 1987-88 fiscal

year. Stewart's enthusiasm in his acceptance

made it clear why his class has done so well.

Sam Williamson and Lee Glenn both ended

the meeting by expressing their thanks for

everyone's effort and how excited they are con-

cerning the future of Sewanee.

An old fashioned barbecue at the Sewanee
Inn ended the Council festivities. Each person

left the Mountain with a new sense of purpose

and enthusiasm and the appreciation of the

Alumni Association for their role in the life of

the University.

Now
in

Two Stirring

Sessions— fife
Sewanee

Summer Seminar
•i '

'

June 25 to July 1

July 9 to July 15

As in thirteen previous years, the Sewanee

Summer Seminar is scheduling five lectures and

ten seminars in five days of a mountain

vacation. But this year you can choose your

week.

(The faculty is still being selected.)

The Cost Per Person:

$145 Tuition Only
$300 Tuition, Lodging, and Meals

$195 Per Dependent (Meals and Lodging)

Day care is provided for children two
and older ($25 per child).

Meals may be purchased separately.

Send $50 deposit or a request for more
information to Dr. Edwin Stirling, Department

of English, The University of the South,

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375, or call (615) 598-

1483.



Alumni Cover
the Mountain
A record total of 809 alumni pre-registered for

Homecoming events October 7-8, and conserva-

tive estimates place attendance at the weekend
festivities at close to 1,500.

Recently retired Vice-Chancellor Robert

Ayres received the Distinguished Alumnus
Award and was honored at the annual alumni

banquet.

Saying that alumni had heard enough from

him over the past eleven vears, Ayres quickly

turned the platform over to new Vice-Chancel-

lor Samuel Williamson. The Vice-Chancellor

spoke briefly of his introduction to the Moun-
tain and the aspirations for Sewanee he now
shares with other Sewanee devotees.

Mainly the evening was given over to meet-

ing friends and swapping stories. The banquet

was followed by the annual alumni dance.

The hour-long Associated Alumni meeting

next morning included the presentation of

awards. The Dobbins Trophy went to the Sewa-

nee Club of Atlanta. The Golden Rim Award
went to Susan Wilkes Sunseri, C'78, for travel-

ing from Auburn, Washington.

Honorable mention for the Golden Rim was

given to Joe Winkelman, C'64, of London, Eng-

land, and Tom Whitaker, C'75, who arrived

from Haiti. They had been unable to pre-

register.

Alumni Director Yogi Anderson said the

classes of 1978 and 1973 should have received

awards for best Homecoming attendance. Each

class had well over 100 members return for

tenth and fifteenth reunions.

The class of '63, under the guidance of the

i
chairman Gerald DeBlois, seemed to

The alumni parade to the Homecoming game.

have the best time of the weekend. And the

class of '38, under the leadership of Norwood
Harrison and Tom McGruder, had over 50 per-

cent of their class return for their golden anni-

versary. They were awarded Exornati diplomas

and treated to a gala dinner.

President Lee Glenn, C'57, brought several

guests to the platform, including Vice-Chancel-

lor Sam Williamson, Dean Robert Lancaster,

C'34, and other alumni officers. A revised con-

stitution of the Associated Alumni was pre-

sented by Pen Rogers, C'72, and approved by

the membership.

In other action at the alumni meeting, resolu-

tions were passed honoring Arthur Ben and

Betty Nick Chitty for their years of service, and

Louis Rice III, C'73, who was completing serv-

ice as director of planned giving before moving

to a position at the University of Illinois.

O

Flyers Welcome

Are you a pilot?

If so and you would

be interested in attending

events at Sewanee for fliers,

Tom Watson, vice-president for University Rela-

tions, would like to know about your interests.

Sewanee is one of the few universities wjth

its own airport, and the University is consider-

ing having events especially for flying alumni

and friends. Ideas for such events would also

be welcome.

Write to: Tom Watson, University Relations,

The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes-

see 37375.D
'
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Retaining What Is Sewanee
An Address to the College Alumni Council

by Robert S. Lancaster, C'34

It is deeply moving to me to be invited to

speak to you on this occasion. I am in my eigh-

tieth year and ill. For fifty-seven years, almost

half the life of the University, I have lived and

worked for Sewanee. I am in an enviable posi-

tion, however, for if you dislike what I say you

may attribute it to the disability of age. If you

like it you may attribute it to the wisdom of

experience. Either way 1 cannot lose.

I came to Sewanee in 1931 to be the principal

of a Junior School in S.M.A. that had no stu-

dents. I am still here. It was a time of Depres-

sion, but it was a time when students paid us

to come here. We took those who applied, as

we had been doing for a long time. They re-

mained, some of them for a long time, as long

as they could pay their fees. But those who got

a degree earned it. Some merely got a college

education; many of the latter went on to be-

come successful men and good alumni.

These were the days when our traditions and

our way of life were faithfully observed. Stu-

dents wore coats and ties to class and quite

generally when not engaged in sports. The
gown was cherished and worn. A decent re-

gard for dress was the mark of a gentleman; an

outward expression of an inner grace. Sewanee
Gentlemen were the toast of the South. In 1939

James G. Stahlman, publisher of the Nashville

Banner, wrote in the Sewanee News, the alumni

magazine:

"The Tiger football team may not win many
games; but Sewanee is on that Mountain to

stay. So long as she continues to justify her ex-

istence by turning out Men; Men who are not

afraid to uphold things that count most in life;

Men who can stand on their legs and take it;

Men willing to give up self and substance for

others; Men with the old time Sewanee spirit.

Southern men. Sportsmen. Gentlemen. Sewa-

We were poor but we were proud and the Se-

wanee degree stood for excellence. We drew
out students from the Southeast, for we faced

in that direction. Our beginnings were there.

Between us and Virginia and North Carolina

lay the mountain barrier.

I have served under six Vice-Chancellors so I

have seen many changes at Sewanee. Some-
times we have changed in order to remain the

same. In size we have changed from a College

of about 250 students to a College of over a

thousand. Life consequently has become more
impersonal. Our attitudes have changed as

well; sometimes for the better. The greatest so-

cial revolution in my time has been the change
in the status of women. With it has come
changes in attitude toward marriage and fam-
ily, toward relationship between the sexes and
between the races. At Sewanee I have even
seen a Military Academy change into a Theo-
logical School. The great social drive in America
in my time has been towards equality, often to

the disadvantage of freedom.

Out of all these changes some things remain

the same. We still cherish the liberal arts. We
are still owned by the Church. We are still de-

voted to sound scholarship and Christian civil-

ity. Once we had little control over our fate

because we were financially poor. Now we are

beset with the tensions that come from decision

making. We have problems of financial

strength, of proper size, of sexual morality, of

direction of movement. In some ways we mir-

ror the problems of the Church that owns us.

Happily, we still have that Sewanee spirit. No
school can be better than its alumni, its stu-

dents, its faculty and its administration. We
have 8,994 alumni and 4,600 of them contribute

to the University. That represents 51.8 percent.

This percentage has risen dramatically in the

last four years. It is the result of the energy and

the imagination, and the careful planning, the

men you have made responsible for the work of

your Association.

Our students over the years have been above

average and some of them have been splendid.

We stand twenty-fourth among all Universities

in the production of Rhodes Scholars. We have

had sixteen N.C.A.A. Scholarship awards foe

postgraduate study. This puts us in a tie for fif-

teenth place among all colleges and universi-

ties. This latter statistic is a testimonial to the

sanity and balance of our athletic program.

Most of you know that I have always been a

strong supporter of athletics at Sewanee. When
I have been on the mountain I have never

missed a football game— rain, shine, or snow.

Team sports teach powerful lessons: to be van-

quished to fight better, to fall to rise, to accept

victory with grace and defeat with some trucu-

lence. While I am being somewhat self-congrat-

ulatory, let me remind you of two institutions

that merit praise. These are the Sewanee Review

and the Sewanee Summer Music Center. The
former is the oldest literary quarterly in our

country, with an international reputation, and
the latter is the best administered enterprise in

the entire University. It enhances our reputa-

tion and gives pleasure to so many. Does the

U.S. News and World Report even know about

them? One wonders how many of the 92 col-

lege presidents have heard of the Sewanee Re-

view! Our faculty is a teaching faculty. A few of

them write learned books and some of them
publish articles in learned journals, but on the

whole our faculty devotes its energy to teach-

ing. There is little administrative pressure to

Continued next page

k with Robert S. Lancaster,



Retaining
publish and to do research. Consequently, we
need to guard against bringing in and giving
tenure to any except the best— in training, in

learning and in character. The true scholar is

dispassionate, doubts his own judgement, is

careful in his decisions because he knows better

than most that truth is an elusive bird and hard
to bring down. It is a cause of some concern to

me that schools of higher education have been
so alienated from the culture out of which they
grew and by which they are sustained. Except
for the accumulated capital from which gifts

are and have been made, this University would
not exist. When all birds sing the same tunes,

there is something vitally wrong in the feath-

ered choir. A lazy self-satisfied faculty is the
bane of any College. I think our own faculty is

active and, on the whole, energetic. Our stu-

dents hardly would tolerate anything else. I do
lament the passing of Sunday night visiting, for

teachers teach by association and example more
effectively than by precept. When we lose a
Charles Harrison or an Arthur Dugan, or a Roy
Benton Davis, or a Eugene Kayden, we are

grievously wounded. From the very first Sewa-
nee has been so fortunate in attracting and
keeping so many splendid teachers. It is wise, I

believe, to bring into our faculty from time to

time men of great scholarly reputation to be an
example and an inspiration to our younger
teachers.

We have just emerged from a very successful

campaign for funds with which to secure our
future; a campaign in which our Vice-Chancel-

lor Robert Ayres gave himself heartily and
wholly to the enterprise. Sewanee owes him a

great debt which can only be repaid by the ju-

dicious and prudent use of the funds he pro-

vided. It has been the history of Sewanee to

extend herself after each campaign.

We must be very prudent and watchful over

what we do with our money. It bothers me that

we have to charge $14,000 for an academic year

at Sewanee. Our greatest need must be income
from endowment with which to stabilize the

cost of a Sewanee education. Even a full-paying

student used to pay about half of what it cost

to educate him. It must be much the same now.

Recently we have developed a new plan for

future building and for future growth. I have

never publicly commented on the "new plan,"

but I am going to comment now. I think the

plan to have been too hastily made. It was all

but done before any faculty input. It visualizes

great geographic change along with, for us,

vast expenditure. Our first need may be a new
dining hall, but, surely, to give up after only

fifteen years of use the Bishop's Common as a

Student Union and make it into what it was not

designed for, and duplicate it a few hundred
yards way, is a foolish expenditure. It is also a

rebuff to the memory of a man whose energy

and dedication made possible much of the

plant we now have. Shall it become the Bish-

op's Common theater? Now, you may say I

have a vested interest in this building. I have. I

was Chairman of the Committee that raised the

money for it. I persuaded the regents to build it

Members of the Alumni Council gather outside Convocation Hall between council sessions held in August.

and I raised much of the money for it myself.

Of the size of our University I can recall some
history. Guerry envisaged a College limited to

500 students, a Military Academy of 250, and a

School of Theology of 75. McCrady envisaged

growth but only on condition we adopt the Ox-
ford plan of Colleges. He moved toward two
Colleges and expected a separate Woman's Col-

lege. Instead, coeducation was mandated by
the Trustees and that has worked very well.

The owning doceses have been able to do for

its young women what it has offered its young
men. Many think that 1000 students is about

the proper size for the College. I don't see how
the admission of more students helps us finan-

cially because we subsidize the education of all

full-paying students anyhow. Sewanee's
strength has always been its loyal alumni, its

Pen Roger*. Bill Inge Lkh Hmi^cK lorn Hmrnk. Slat-art

devoted faculty, its enlightened leadership.

What will be will be. I belong to the past any-

how. I know, though, that we are a covenant of

the dead, the living, and the yet unborn. In my
memory I am surrounded by the ghosts of the

past. Guerry and Gass and Baker and McCrady,
Gaston Bruton and Shirley Majors and Charles

Harrison and Arthur Dugan. Enough of memo-
ries! Enough of the Past. The future beckons.

We are strong as we have never been before. I

have been blest to live among you! You who
have so fulfilled the Charge given you at your

commencement:

juvenes, delicti et nunc exornati, videte ut probe el

integre vos geratis ad gloriam Dei, in honoretn rei

pttblicaeet in splendorem twin* Universitatis."

Vaiete.



The Rev. Charles Seymour was the

preacher al the Princeton University Chapel

on Sunday, June 5. His oldest granddaugh-

ter. Kristin, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles

Sevmour III, graduated from Princeton June

7. with high honors in French literature and

'40

'51
The Rev. Henry L.H. Myers has moved

from Florence, Alabama, where he was rec-

tor of St. Bartholomew's, to become chap-

lain at St. Augustine's Chapel at Vanderbilt

'55
The Rt. Rev. Furman C. Slough, C'51,

H'71, former University Chancellor and

bishop of the Diocese of Alabama, now has

his office in New York City as senior exec-

utive of mission planning and deputy for

the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief.

'57
The pioneering work of The Rev. Francis

Walter was featured in Nancy Callahan's

book. The Freedom Quilting Bee, recently

published by the University of Alabama
Press. An active worker in the civi] rights

movement, Walter in 1965 conceived the idea

of having the black female quilters of Wilcox

County, Alabama, form a cooperative to sell

their work. His insight, the assistance of

visiting instructors, and the courage and

creativity of the women themselves, ena-

bled the cooperative to become a thriving

center. Quitters were able not only to in-

crease their meager incomes but gain voting

rights as well.

'58
The Rev. Bill Breyfogle has been ap-

pointed by the governor of Florida as a hu-

man rights advocate at Florida State (Mental)

Hospital. He was also recently appointed to

the Province IV Board of Directors of Rural

Workers Fellowship.

'60
The Rev. George W. Milam is founder

and member chaplain to the St. George's

Society of Jacksonville, Florida, as well as

chaplain to the Kirby-Smith Camp Sons of

Confederate Veterans and to the Museum
of Southern History. He is also an active

board member of the museum.

'65
The Rt. Rev. Robert S. McGinnis, Jr.,

was one of five American bishops partici-

pating in the Ninth General Episcopal Synod

of the Liberal Catholic Church in Zeist, Hol-

land, in July. He is the Bishop of the Armed
Forces of the American Province of the Lib-

eral Catholic Church and is from New Or-

leans. Louisiana, where he is resident at the

parish of St. John of the Cross and also an

associate professor of philosophy at Dillard

University. The international synod, repre-

senting some thirty nations, is the highest

governing body of the church and convenes

'69
The Rev. Ralph Kelly is serving at the

Church of the Creator in Clinton, Missis-

sippi The Rev. Roderic Murray recently be-

came rector of the Church of the Nativity in

Huntsville, Alabama. He is also chairing and

coordinating a national conference on

"Christian Commitment and Ethi

Workplace'' to be held at the Kanuga Con-

ference Center February 22-24, 1989.

the

'72
Canon Jeff Batkin was the 1988 winner

of the Allin Fellowship and has just re-

turned from the Ecumenical Institute at Bos-

sey, Switzerland, where he studied

ating the Gospel of Christ through

ind media.

'77
The Very Rev. Ronald Hooks was re-

cently elected dean of South Orlando in the

Diocese of Central Florida. He was also

elected to the North American regional

committee of St. George's College in Jeru-

salem. He is still at the Church of the As-

cension. The Rev. Edward Whatley is a priest

with Trinity Chapel and Student Center, the

spiritual home for traditional Episcopalians

in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and for students at

the University of Alabama. The new chapel

and student center was consecrated in Sep-

tember following completion of construc-

tion. Whatley reports that both it and the

new organ are completely paid for, which

was made possible through gifts from five

generous individuals. Trinity is located

across the street from the University of Al-

'79
J. Blaney Pridgen i

Church of Our Savior in Rock Hill, South

Carolina. He and Gail and their daughter,

Pippa, reside at 635 Knighten Hill Road,

Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730. Their

daughter, Sally, is a student at St. Mary's

College in Raleigh, North Carolina, where

she serves as junior warden, chalice bearer,

and chapel marshal of the college chapel.

The Rev. Gary Steber says he is having a

great time as rector of St. Matthias in Tus-

caloosa, Alabama. Rachel Sydney was born

in April 1988, and David, two and a half, is

enjoying "his baby." Daughter Alison Ste-

ber, C'86, married Andrew Foster in All

Saints' Chapel on Sept. 10.

'82
The Rev. Henry Minton has moved from

Loudon, Tennessee to Kingsport. where he

is rector of St. Paul's Church.

'83
The Rev. P.J. Woodall has a new address.

He is at home at 99 Walnut Street, Natick,

Massachusetts 01760. His office is at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church, 39 E, Central Street,

P.O. Box 237, Natick, Massachusetts 01760.

'84
The Rev. Marshall Craver III is rector at

the Church of the Redeemer in Mobile,

Alabama.

'85
The Rev. John Fritschner is rector of St.

David's in Cheraw, South Carolina. The Rev.

Carol Schwenko was assigned this past

spring to Holy Innocents' in Valsico, Florida

as a part-time assistant. She is also the chair

of her diocesan committee on AIDS Ministry.

'86
The Rev. John Carlisto was made rector

of Christ Church, AtbertsvUle, Alabama, ef-

fective July 15.

'87
The Rev. David M. Murray is rector of

Grace Episcopal Church in Ottawa, Kansas,

and project officer on the staff of the Bishop

of Kansas. ! le also served as secretary of the

1988 diocesan convention at Ottawa Univer-

sity. His son, Shane, will be a sophomore in

high school and is playing football, while

his son, Brady, will be in the sixth grade at

Ottawa Middle School. The Rev. Ken Parks

is youth ministries director for the Diocese

of Arkansas. He will be ordained a priest on
Dec. 10, 1988 at Trinity Cathedral.

COURSE
OASS
NOTES

'21
N.W. Vaughan and his wife, Joyce, divide

their time between their home in Selma, Ala.,

and their home at Orange Beach on the Al-

abama Gulf coast. Boating and fishing are

major pastimes.

W. Porter Ware'26

'27
A publication fund established to support

the South Carolina Historical Magazine has

been named for the late Frederick Homer
Bunting, former head of the U.S. Agency

for International Development and long-time

friend of the South Carolina Historical

Society.

f)QfohnR. Crawford

^O 33 Bay View Drive

Portland, Maine 04103

Ellis Amall was presented with the Se-

wanee Club of Atlanta's first Distinguished

Alumnus Award. More than 100 club

bers and guest attended the honoring recep-

tion, among them Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.

Ayres. This award is given to the club m«
ber who has had the most outstanding

reer. Last November and December, Boone

and Ruby toured Australia, New Zealand,

and Tahiti. Then in May and June, they tac-

kled England, Scotland, and Ireland. Our
new president should make Ellis his world

ambassador. John Crawford seems to be

doing well since suffering a mild heart at-

tack in August. Ward Ritchie is always on

the move from coast to coast. The Book Club

of California published an edition of his Art

Deco. The Library of Congress published his

Fine Printing in the Southern California Tradi-

tion. A reception was held in his honor. Then
he went on to Florida where he gave a key-

note address at the University of Florida. He
spent a week at the University of Texas,

where he has been collaborating on some
work, and then he went to California State

Polytechnic University, which gave a recep-

tion in celebration of Ward's eighty-third

birthday. The university had published a

deluxe edition of Type Faces, which includes

numerous photographs of his Sewanee
classmates. After a trip to Ann Arbor, Mich-

igan, in September, he flew to San Francisco

and the following week delivered a banquet

talk at California State Polytechnic Univer-

sity in San Luis Obispo. With so many
he '

ixtieth Sewanee r

unable I his

'29

'30^

William C. Schoolfield

4518 Roland Avenue, Apt. No. 3

Dallas i.xis 75210



'OO Julius French
\jZm4455 Sarong Street

Houston, Texas 77096

'33
John Morion and his wife, Nancy, cele-

brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary

August 13, with a reception organized by
their three children. The party was held at

the Lake Jackson United Methodist Church
in Tallahassee, Florida. Ewing Y. Mitchell

has been retired for ten years. He and his

wife. Anne, enjoy traveling and take off ir

their motor home whenever possible. She i;

jn R.N. at the Veterans Administrator
Hospital in La Jolla and gets five weeks ;

year vacation. "Life is good," Mitchell

'OC The Rev. Edward Harrison

OD360 West Brainerd Street

Pensacola, Florida 32501

Arthur Ben Chitty and his wife, Elizabeth

N-, received Doctor of Civil Law honorary

degrees from the University on October 10

,it the Founders' Day Convocation. Many
members of the Chitty clan were on hand
lor the ceremonies and celebration following.

Chatelaine of Sewanee's Attic

'36

'37

Rolh'l A. ilalioioay

"OH Smdiiluvod Drive

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806

Augustus T Graydon
:>_'> Ciliuum Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

'OQ Nonoood C. Harrison

JO 533 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302

Voris King recently completed a year as

Imperial Potentate of the Shrine of North
America, traveling almost constantly. The
"Kingfish" lives in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

'391

'40

'41

'42

'47

rt W. Turner III

ipson Lane

Port Charlotte, Florida 33981

Shubael T. Beasley

East Oierokee Drive

Woodstock, Georgia 30188

The Ren William L. Jacobs

4020 Run Oaks Drive

Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Currin R. Gass

605 Hunting Park Drive

Salisbury, Maryland 21801

G. Cate, fr.

2304 North Ocoee Street

Clcvfliiinl. I'cnncssee 37311

' A Q. ™"Se G, Clarke

4:0 1893Harbert Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

John Gass III is retired from Arcade Im

ind a candidate for Lookout Mountai

'AQh'hnP Guerry

^ty 1000 West Broro Road

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350

Walter Bryant and his wife, Polly, are

proud grandparents of a new grandson, John

Rahn Schappell II, born May 5, 1988, to Tas-

sie, C'79, and her husband, John Schappell.

'50?

George C. Bedell lives in Gainesville,

Florida. After ten years as vice-chancellor of

the state university system of Florida, he has

a new position as director of the university

presses of Florida, the book publishing

The following citations were read for Elizabeth and
Arthur Chitty in presenting them with honorary

D.C.L degrees at Founders' Dai/ Convocation.

Elizabeth Nickinson Chitty, descendant of

actors and airmen, stevedores and Scots-

men, you came to Sewanee in 1946 from Pensa-

cola, Florida. Early on you showed your mettle

by engaging the redoubtable Abbo Martin in

political debate. Abbo expressed outrage at

your audacity, but the next morning sent you a

newly-budded viburnum as peace offering.

Known affectionately as Betty Nick on our do-

main, you have been confidant and counselor

to vice-chancellors, chaplains, and deans; you
have served a dozen student generations as

champion and friend. Your kitchen entertains

fearful freshmen and distinguished docents

alike. That Fulford Cottage hospitality won the

heart of Archbishop Michael Ramsey, though
he didn't take to grits. Sometime second-in-

command of alumni affairs, managing editor of

the Sewanee Revieiv, and director of financial

aid, you remain an eagle-eyed proofreader and
discerning editor. Sharing the historiographer's

title with your husband, Arthur Ben, you are

the publishers of local legends and the fierce

chatelaine of Sewanee's attic. The University of

the South takes pride in ratifying by letter what
has always been certain in spirit— your ever-

lasting place among the sons and daughters of

Sewanee— in token of which we award you the

degree. Doctor of Civil Law, honoris causa.

Arthur Benjamin Chitty, descendant of a

drummer boy in Napoleon's army, you
have provided this University with an unceas-

ing tattoo of energy for nearly half a century. In

the critical years after World War II, you stood
beside Alexander Guerry as he pursued daunt-
ing fund-raising goals and academic revitaliza-

tion. Subsequently, you provided successive

University leaders with the historical insight

which helps us understand our past and pre-

pare for the future. Your remarkable study Re-

construction at Sewanee provides a faithful

portrait of the years following the Civil War
when Sewanee was transformed from Utopian

vision to tough-minded enterprise. Without
you, Ely Green's compelling autobiography Too

Black, Too White with its rendering of Sewanee
in the early twentieth century would have
slipped into oblivion. You were resolute in sup-

port of Edward McCrady as he built and embol-
dened the Sewanee we know today. Without
your tireless devotion, Sewanee's Ford cam-
paign of the 1960s would not have broken na-

tional fund-raising records. Your service as

President of the Association of Episcopal Col-

leges merits the praise of all who cherish our

Anglican spirit of intellectual pursuit informed

by faith. Supremely, this University owes you
thanks for the spritelv cultivation of Clarita

Crosby, whose 1982 bequest remains the single

largest gift in University history. With your
wife, Betty Nick, you have been a faithful con-

servator of our past, the tales of our characters,

and the spirit which moves us. In conferring

upon you the degree of Doctor of Civil Law,
honoris causa, the University of the South cele-

brates a heritage of personal service and devo-

tion, which stands in the direct lineage of our

Founders.
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agency for the Florida State University Sys-

tem- For twenty-five years Walter Kennedy

and Ivey Jackson, C'52, have been members

of a group that has taken annual golfing

excursions to Cashiers, North Carolina. Early

last summer the group gathered with their

host David Higgins to play golf at the Wade

Hampton Golf Club, which was named the

best new course of 1987 by Golf Digest- They

also presented their host with a silver wine

cooler suitably engraved.

'CO R Andreio Duncan

D/.315 Hyde Park

Tampa. Florida 33606

Frank Haskel has a new position as Win-

chester's Pigeon Control Officer.

/COS. HoltHogan

DDp.O.Box656
Keysville. Virginia 23947

John Hall is a psychologist/minister at the

Kev Pastoral Counseling Center in Hunts-

vilie, Alabama. His son. Brad, joined him

as an associate this fall after seminary/grad-

uate training. Richard Mitchell, H'82, a

professor of classics at Glassboro State Col-

lege, has published four books of essays.

His latest, The Gift of Fire, was pubb'shed in

1987.

f[-A The Rev. IV. Gilbert Dent

0*1009 Grace Street

Greenwood. South Carolina 29646

Gilbert Dent is a certified clinical coun-

selor, associated with the Laurens, South

Carolina, Commission on Alcohol and

Drugs, and is also vicar of the Church of the

'55?
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On June 10, William Prentiss attended a

uncheon in the White House where Presi-

dent Reagan bestowed on him a National

Volunteer Action Award for the Operation

Comeback Program for troubled adoles-

cents that he has sponsored at Valencia

Community College since 1976. In August

Phil Whitaker was re-elected to the City

Commission of Lookout Mountain, Tennes-

see, polling the most votes among nine can-

didates, with the top five getting commission

seats. Whitaker is a Chattanooga attorney.

John B. Wilkinson has a candidate for the

class of 2007, Geoffrey Owen Marshall

Wilkinson.
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dt' Mm P. Bmoers

Rl.3, Box 374

Rochctk: Virginia 22738

Dr. Oliver W. ]ervis

1013 Catalpa Lane

Napervitle, Illinois 60540
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. .'O. Box 887

Madison. Tennessee 37U6-0887

For the past ten years Henry Sherrod, Jr.,

has been managing attorney of the Florence

Regional Office of Legal Services Corpora-

tion of Alabama, a federally funded organi-

Volunteer Project

The following article, published in the May 16 edition of the Orlando

Sentinel, describes an award-winning program founded by William C.

Prentiss, C'54.

An Orlando project to help disadvantaged youths is one of eighteen

winners of the 1988 Volunteer Action Awards to be presented by Presi-

dent Reagan at a White House luncheon June 10.

Operation Comeback, founded by William Prentiss, chairman of the

Valencia Community College Social Sciences Department, was chosen

by the National Center, a private, non-profit organization, and AC-

TION, the federal agency for voluntary service, as a winner this year.

Prentiss founded the program in 1976 to aid troubled youths, pairing

them with college students who act as one-on-one counselors to estab-

lish friendships and provide guidance.

"Our kids do a great deal to help these youths, and they have done a

great deal to help the city of Orlando," Prentiss said Sunday. "Our kids

have spent thousands of hours helping others."

Winners of the Volunteer Action Awards were chosen from among
2,100 nominations submitted in ten categories, including human serv-

ices, education, health, and the workplace.

In a printed statement issued by the White House, Reagan said,

"Throughout our history, Americans have reached out in service to oth-

ers, near and far, and thereby strengthened their communities, our

country, and the entire world."

Operation Comeback has served more than 1,300 troubled young-

sters since it was founded to help youths referred by the Orange

County Juvenile Court.

The program involves two kinds of volunteering. Valencia students

serve as counselors to the youths, who participate in community serv-

ice projects. Many of the service projects involve youths participating in

the Boy Scout troop and Boy Scout Explorer post sponsored by the

college.

Most of the youngsters referred to the agency have been arrested or

have experienced severe problems in the school system, Prentiss said.

Some are on probation and have drug-abuse problems. About 95 per-

cent are boys.

The counseling and Boy Scout programs lead them back to a health-

ier way of life, the White House statement said.O
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Rob Moore, Jr., a professor of painting,

has been teaching at the Massachusetts Col-

lege of Art for the past twenty years. His

own works have been purchased by the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts and the Philadelphia Art

Museum. The Rev. Gary Steber is rector of

St. Matthias in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. His

daughter, Rachel Sydney, was born in April,

1988. Her brother, David, two and a half, is

delighted with his new sister. Alison Steber,

C'86, married Andrew Foster in All Saints'

Chapel on Sept. 10 and the two of them are

living in London. Laurie Steber Fox, C'86,

is moving to Charlotte.

'60 Howard W. Harrison, Jr.

it, South 20th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 18103

f/T't Robert N. Rust III

O 1 4461 Kohler Drive

Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103

Max McCord reports that his daughter,

Ann, is following in her father's footsteps.

Ann entered Sewanee this fall as a freshman.

//n Dr. diaries T. Cullen

XjZ- The Newberry Library

60 W. Walton Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610

The Rev. Timothy J. Hallett is the rector

and chaplain of Canterbury House at the

University of Illinois in Urbana-Cham-
paign—a very successful tenure of about

twelve years.

/ /LQ Jerry H. Summers
KjO 500 Lindsay Street

Chattanooga; Tennessee 37404

Carl C. Cundif f was recently named am-

bassador to the Republic of Niger in West

Africa. A letter to the class arrived too late

for Homecoming, but Carl sent his warmest

regards and asked that the cake race be saved

"for the thirtieth reunion, or maybe the fif-

tieth." Congratulations may be sent to Carl

at: Niamey—Department of State, Wash-

ington, D.C. 20520-2420. Jerry Summers was

recently inducted as a fellow into the Amer-

ican College of Trial Lawyers in ceremonies

in Toronto, Canada. Fellows are required to

meet specific high standards in the practice

of law. Not more than one percent of the

lawyers licensed to practice in a state may
be elected as fellows, and membership is by

invitation only. Summers, who practices law

in Chattanooga, is also a fellow of the Inter-

national Society of Barristers. He has served

as president of the Tennessee Chapterof the

American Board of Trial Advocates and the

Bar Foundation and has served on the board

of the National Association of Criminal De-

fense Lawyers and the Association of Trial

Lawyers of America. He is a member of the

Tennessee Supreme Court Advisory Com-

mission on Criminal Rules and the Tennes-

-i.'f Sentencing Commission.

/ S A The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, jr.

O^t 1520 Canterbury Road.

Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

Thomas L. Chamberlain, an investment

vice president with J. C. Bradford and Com-

pany in Chattanooga, recently earned the

title of senior financial consultant. Douglas

"Kip" Culp is practicing law, staying in

shape and trying to stay young, a losing

battle. He and his wife, Kathy, have two

children, Allen, 14, and Hampton, 11. He
would like to hear from Doug Bulcao, el al.

Bill Sterling was a Colorado delegate to the

Democratic Convention in Atlanta for Jesse

Jackson. Allen Wallace and his wife, Brooke,

have a new son, William Randolph, bom

New Ambassador
Carl C. Cundiff, C'63, was recently appointed ambassador to the Re-

public of Niger in West Africa.

Niger is a landlocked, arid country, lying south of Libya and Algeria

and north of Nigeria. It is the sixth largest country in Africa and has a

population of seven million inhabitants with an annual per capita in-

come of about $300.

Ambassador Cundiff says the relatively large United States assistance

program in Niger includes emergency aid to combat drought, floods,

and locusts.

The Peace Corps is also very active in Niger, with more than 100

volunteers. Cundiff said one of those volunteers is Julia Miller, C'88.

"As the ambassador, I'll be swearing in her class of.volunteers in

mid-October, after they have completed their in-country training."

Ambassador Cundiff's wife, Jacquiline, is with him in Naimey, as is

their ten-year-old daughter, Sarah. Their twelve-year-old son, Simon, is

attending private school and living with church friends in Washington.

August 12, 1988, with Dr. J. Stuart Mc-
Daniel, C'64, attending. Young William

weighed in at eight pounds, one ounce.

'65 Douglas I- Milne
1

2825 Eldorado,

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

Daniel 1. Thornton won the 1987-88 Hol-

ley Award for excellence in teaching at Jud-

son College, Marion, Alabama. He also

coached the baseball team at Marion Mili-

tary Institute and took the team to the state

playoffs for the first rime in the history of
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ioiin (>,<!/ Pcake.Jr.

159 Roberts Street
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Cdr. Albert S. Polk III
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Alan Davis has been appointed

vice president and chief operating officer of

Vice-Chancellor Samuel R. Williamson talks with Sewanee friends and alumni during a reception

held in October in Nashville. From left are Dr. F. Karl VanDevender, C'69; William C. Weaver III,

C'64; Vice-Chancellor Williamson; and James W. Perkins, Jr., C'53.

Among those attending the Nashville reception for ViceOmncellor Williamson are, from left, Dr.

Roy O. Elam III, C68; Mrs. Charles\ E. Goodman; Dr. James R. Shelter, C67; and Dr. Charles E.

Goodman, C'65.

Princeville Corporation. He and his wife,

Martha, and daughter, Katherine, reside in

Princeville, Kauai, Hawaii. The governor of

Florida recently appointed Peter Dearing

judge of the circuit court, fourth judicial cir-

cuit of Florida. Robert E. Gribbin left in July

for a new post in the American Embassy in

Kampala, Uganda. Previously he was dep-

uty director of East African Affairs with the

State Department in Washington. Frederick

B. Northup and wife, Julie, have moved to

1425 East Ward Street, Seattle, Washington,

98112. Fred will be Dean of St. Mark's Ca-

thedral in Seattle. William K. Martin and

his wife, Molly, and daughter, Cameron, re-

cently relumed from a two-week vacation/

legal seminar in England. The trip was de-

scribed as "Four women and a porter," as

the family traveled with one of Martin's law

partners and her daughter. Milton Schaefer

has been made president of the Winchester

(Tennessee) Rotary Club.

/ /:Q Dennis M. Hall

\jy 2919 Mornington Drive, N.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30327

David Dowling lives in St. Augustine,

Florida, and is the owner of "Old Favorites"

Record Shop and Video Production Serv-

ices. He is also a member of "Salt Run," a

bluegrass band. Douglas Head is a contract

engineer designing software for Aide-De-

sign-Services-Inc., of Greenville, S.C. He is

currently on assignment in the Augusta,

Georgia area. He can be reached by writing

P.O. Box 14063, Atlanta, Georgia, 30324.

Matthew G. Henry is an assistant director

for readiness appraisal with the Department

of the Navy. He lives in Burke, Virgin'

John Santengini was recently hired as chief

of the Bureau of Appraisal, Division of State

Lands, for the Florida Department of Natu-

ral Resources. His responsibilities include

administering and supervising the Bureau

of Appraisal as well as directing the appra'

als of environmentally endangered outdoor

recreation areas. John Steward, Jr. lives in

Atlanta and is president of Capital Direc-

tions, Inc.

frjCXjohn W. Tonissen, Jr.

/ \J P.O. Box 36218

Charlotte, North Carolina 28236

Joseph Barker married Cathy Parrot April

4, in Runaway Bay, Jamaica. The two of them

soaked up considerable amounts of s

shine, reggae music and island spirits

are now living happily on the mountai:

South Pittsburg, Tennessee. They welcome

any and all contact from Sewanee friends.

Brian Dowling recently ran for judge in

Houston County, Alabama. Robert P. Green

has had an eventful summer: Completed a

book, American Education, Foundation and

Policy with two colleagues, to be published

this winter by West Educational Publishing,

was appointed Acting Department Head,

Department of Elementary and Secondary

Education, Clemson University. 1988-89; and

placed second in the 35-39 age group in TAC
National Masters Pentathlon Champion-

ships for 1988. Stephen F. LeLaurin and

family still live in West Hartford, Connecti-

cut, where he has recently purchase an older

home. An "incurable renovator," Steve says

Alan McLachlan is teaching English and

history in J program tor gifted students at

a New Orleans magnet school. He is also a

part-time educational and documentary

video producer and writer, working with

the Rev. Giles Asbury, C'69. In his spare

time, he works on restoring a recently ac-

quired house and garden in an old Creole

neighborhood just downriver from the

French Quarter. He would love to have vis-

its from Sewanee friends, "who are wel-

come to stay as long as they are lively



conversationalists and promise to have a

good time while in the Crescent Citv." Old

friends are encouraged to call him at 504-

•M9-0929. Joseph E. Toole has one more year

at the U.S. Air Force Academy where he is

an instructor in biology and Deputy De-

partment Head tor Academics. He was pro-

moled this summer to Lt. Colonel.

71 Hemdon Inge 111
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attributed the following statement to the Rev.

John Ban, rector ol Christ Church in Mo-

bile. Alabama: "We have transformed from

a backward, dying downtown Church into

ind progre

in the Dio " John v

; did r

gladlv forgives whoever did. Phil Eschbach

is a commercial photographer specializing

have two children, Philip, seven, and Anna,

two. Thev live in Winter Park. Florida, and

encourage class members to call them when

and if alums bring their children to Disney

World. Richard Lodge is retiring as chair-

man of the Tennessee Democratic Part)'. He
continues practicing law in Nashville. Mil-

lard McCoy and his wife, Carol (Rucker)

McCoy, C'74, live in Columbus. Ohio with

their two children. Kevin, three, and Doug-

las, two. Carol works as an office manager

for a consulting firm specializing in work-

ers' and unemployment compensation. Mil-

lard is an auditor for the Ohio Department

of Transportation. In February, he was no-

tified that he had passed the fourth and

final part of the CIA exam to become a Cer-

tified Internal Auditor. Clark Plexico, now
in his second year as director of promotion

of Kanuga Conference Center, was a dele-

gate to the Democratic National Conven-

tion. He was Henderson County, South

Carolina, chairman for Dukakis prior to the

Super Tuesday primaries. Timothy M. Tur-

pen has been promoted to branch manager

of the Bay Minette. Alabama, office of

SouthTrust Bank of Baldwin County. He and

his wife, Toni. live in Bay Minette with their

three children. Garth, AnnMarie, and Re-

becca Janet Carrol Waterhouse reports 1987

was a busy year for her and her husband,

|im He completed his residency in internal

medicine and began a practice in the San

Francisco area, while she received her mas-

ter's degree in library science from San Jose

State University. In December, she gave birth

to twin daughters, Amanda Carroll and
Rachel Elizabeth. Paul Williams is an ar-

chaelogist for the U.S. Bureau of Land Man-
agement in Taos, New Mexico. He was
recently honored at the White House where
he received a Take Pride in American award
from President Reagan for his efforts to spur

volunteerism. That award, plus another from

the governor ofNew Mexico, cited Williams'

training and organizing of volunteers to do
critical archaeological work in Colorado and

/ r7'*\ N- Pendleton Rogers

/ £ Nixon, Hargraves, Devans & Doyle

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20005

Earlier this year Herbert Reynolds pub-

lished an essay and catalogue to The Cinema

of Surrealism, a month-long program at Bos-

ton's Museum of Fine Arts, which he dedi-

cated to Professor Scott Bates. Titled

"Through Surrealist Eyes: The Cinema and
Surrealism in Its Formative Years," it is ded-

icated to Professor Bates with the inscrip-

tion, 'To whose special inspirations about

indebted."

/ rjO fosiah M. Daniel III

/ t) Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & Mimck
5400 Renaissance Tower

1201 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas 75270

Philip Elder and his wife, Becky, C'74,

announce the birth of their daughter, Alexis

Ann, born May 13. Alexis' three older broth-

ers are Robert, Samuel, and George. Susan

Aiken Fonger, husband. Curt, and son,

Curtis, Jr., live in Fort Pierce, Florida. She is

marketing coordinator for the Thomas J.

White Development Corporation in Port St.

/ rjA Martin R. Tilson, It.

/** Director, OADI
1075 South 13th Street

Birmingham. Alabama 35205

Christine Griffin Caldwell went back to

school during the past year to add math to

her teaching certificate. Living in Naples,

Florida, she has been appointed the only

full-time teacher for the count)' system in

charge of homebound hospitalized stu-

dents. Her husband. Bill, is vice-president

in charge of retail lending for C & S Bank of

Florida Their children, Brian and Meredith,

are in tifth and third grades. John Camp
has been instrumental in establishing the

Visiting Corporate Executive Program at Se-

wanee. His idea was to periodically bring a

successful corporate executive to the cam-

pus to talk with students about what people

do in the business world and how the

knowledge they acquire at Sewanee can be

valuable in business enterprises. Camp is a

principal officer in the Jordan Company, a

business acquisitions firm. Becky Elder along

with her husband, Philip, C'73, and sons

Robert, Samuel and George, take great joy

in announcing the birth of Alexis Ann Elder.

Peter Gee has completed his residency in

plastic and reconstructive surgery at the

Massachusetts General Hospital and is

practicing medicine in Jackson, Mississippi.

He married Jean Wyatt in 1986, and their

daughter, Lydia Randolph, was bom May
27 of this year. David Gray is now director

of textile nonwoven fabrics marketing for

Phillips Fibers Corp. in Greenville, South

Carolina. He has been with the same com-

pany for fifteen years. George B. Inge and

his wife, Jane, have a third daughter, Vir-

ginia Herndon Inge, bom October 7, 1987.

Clifford Leonard received a master's degree

in geosciences in June from Northeast Lou-

isiana University. Carol Rucker McCoy lives

in Columbus Ohio with her husband, Mil-

lard, C71, and two children. She is an office

manager for a consulting firm specializing

in workers' and unemployment compensa-

tion. Louis F. Martin has been appointed an

assistant professor of English at Elizabeth-

town College in Elizabethtown, Pennsylva-

nia. At Elizabethtown, he will teach courses

in Concepts of the Renaissance, 19th Cen-

tury Literature, Chaucer, and Milton. He
received his Ph.D. at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hilt earlier this year.

Martin Tilson, Jr. lives in Birmingham, Al-

abama, and has been named to the Cover

nor's International Advisory Commissi

He has been involved in the start-up of

teen new advanced technology companies

since October, 1986. ranging from biotech-

nology to pharmaceutical design. Gaylord

Walker lives in Mobile where he is assistant

professor of surgery on the medical school

faculty. He and his wife, Teresa, have a ten-

month-old son, Howard Ross.

/ ry r- Robert T. Coleman III

/ \J The liberty Corporation

Post Office Box 789

Greenville. South Carolina 29602

Bill Johnson says hello to all his Sewanee

classmates. He runs a respiratory therapy

department in a home care medical agency,

athletic director and soccer coach at Fred-

erica Academy, St. Simons Island, recently

led his soccer team to its sixth consecutive

state championship title. This is a new na-

tional record. Win field Sinclair accepted an

appointment in February as Assistant U.S.

Attorney in Birmingham, Alabama. He and
his wife, Julie Sinclair, C'76, have moved

Homeward, Alabama. They invite all

alumni u

The Sewanee News

/ r7/l lames H. Grier

/ \J27QO Ridgemore Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Catherine Cooper and her husband, Jim

Stratton, went to Egypt in March and report

it was the most exciting trip they'd ever

taken. Carol Elliott married William Baxter,

Jr. in June. David Etzold is the director of

special projects for Kasco Ventures in El Paso,

Texas. He is the immediate past chairman

of the El Paso City Planning Commission
and is a member of the Rotary Club and

Sunturians. His wife, Melinda, is a real es-

tate appraiser They have a daughter, Bailey.

Edward Krenson has been appointed the

first lav principal in the history of Father

Ryan High School in Nashville. He will con-

centrate on school npi.T.ihuiis academics and

curriculum, and faculty and student super-

vision. He had previously served as a his-

tory teacher in the sixty-year-old Catholic

high school. Melissa Liechty and Kenneth

Kasweck arc- the proud parents of their first

daughter, Elizabeth Rose Kasweck, bom June

16, 1988. The Rev. Bruce Dodson McMillan

was ordained to the diaconate at St. Luke's

Episcopal Church in Jackson, Tennessee, on

June 4. Ben Mize is claims manager for the

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co. in

Mobile, Alabama. He and his wife Char-

lotte, C'77, have lived in Mobile for five years

and have a six-year-old son, Phillip. Ginger

(Kontosl Potts and her husband, Tom, C'77,

are completing the adoption of their son.

James Merrill Potts. This spring, they cele-

brated their tenth wedding anniversary, and

she was elected secretary-treasurer of the

Sewanee Club of Greenville, South Carolina.

/ rjrj William DuBose III

/ / 1527 tdalia Drive

Columbia, South Carolina 29206

Last year Joanne Boyd became general

counsel of Healthcare Services of America,

Inc., a public company that owns fifteen

psychiatric hospitals. For fun, she fox hunts

and competes in combined training events

with her new horse. Iron Point. She occa-

sionally visits Debbie Guthrie in New York

at Debbie's Park Avenue co-op and her house

in Bridge Hampton, New York. Chappell

Guerry has been named manager of the
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Sports Barn East in Chattanooga. Tim
Holder, an insurance broker and agent with
offices in Nashville, Tennessee, and Wash-
ington, D.C., was recently elected to the
Board of Directors of Protective Service Life

Insurance Company. He was also recently

named a trustee for the Presidential and
Democratic Party Victory Fund. He formerly

was deputy finance chairman for the Ge-
phardt and Gore presidential campaigns. He
is also a former deputy national finance
chairman for the Democratic National Com-
mittee in Washington, D.C. Charlotte Jones
Mize and her husband, Ben, C'78, live in

Mobile, Alabama, down the street from
Bobby and Beth Roberts Frederick and
across the street from Laura Busby, a Se-

wanee enclave in the midst of Auburn and
Alabama graduates. Elena Davenport Moh-
ler, consulting actuary with Tillinghast/

Towers, Pen-in, Forster, and Crosby of At-

lanta, has been designated an associate of

the Casualty Actuarial Society. Tom Potts

and his wife, Ginger (Kontos), C'76, are

completing the adoption of their son, James
Merrill Potts. This spring, they celebrated

their tenth wedding anniversary, and Gin-
ger was elected secretary-treasurer of the

Sewanee Club of Greenville, South Caro-

lina. Walter Teckemeyer received his M.B.A.

degree from the University of New Orleans

in May. He lives in Kenner, Louisiana and
is a project rivi] engineer for the Army Corps

of Engineers.

/ »7QR. Phillip Carpenter

/ O5SI0 Orchardview

Jackson, Mississippi 39211

William Arban is a resident in family

practice at the University of Alabama in Bir-

mingham. He and his wife, Carey (Sloan)

Lewis Arban, have two daughters, Glynnis,

six, and Alexandra, three. Carey just

founded a new non-profit business in Feb-

ruary called Southern Modeling Assocation.

Mark Babcock and his wife, Shelley, re-

cently moved to Lumberton, Mississippi,

where they have designed and built a new
home. They reported planting fifteen acres

of rabbiteye blueberries in the summer. Su-

san Kimbrough Henry is a senior tax ac-

countant with Service Corporation
International. She lives in Houston. Cyn-
thia Lorraine Irvin received a master of arts

degree in political science from Duke in May.

John Penn is an assistant professor of

ophthalmology at Baylor College of Medi-

cine in Houston and does a good deal of

research and lecturing. Dean Taylor and his

wile. Jane (Sample!, C'80, had their third

child, Lucille "Lucy" McBride Taylor, in

April. She joins brothers, Charlie and Con-

ner, at their home in Louisville, Kentucky.

Dean is the associate rector of St. Francis-

in-the-Fields Episcopal Church in Louis-

ville. Jane is a free-lance writer for Business

I ir--i magazine in Louisville.

t r7Q Tan Seeiey

/ " 1600 South Joyce Street

C613
Arlington, VA 22202

Chip Caldwell and his wife, Paula, C'80,

recently moved from Jacksonville, Florida,

to Mount Dora, near Orlando. Chip has been

promoted to P&M manager for PTY Mon-
arch Food Services. John Freeman is com-

pleting his Ph.D. in anthropology at the

University of Pennsylvania. This year, he is

doing fieldwork in South India, accom-

panied by his wife, Sumathi, an Indian na-

tional, funded as a Fulbright Fellow. He has

also received a Charlotte Newcombe Fel-

lowship for next year. John Hazel was re-

cently elected to the Board of Trustees for

the Diocese of Alabama. He is the current

president of the Tennessee Valley Sewanee

Club. After a two-year internship as lay as-

sistant to the chaplain at Sewanee, Brad

Jones and his wife, Mary, have moved to

Alexandria, Virginia, with their three-year-

old son, Nelson, and seven-month-old
daughter, Elizabeth. Brad is starting his first

year at Virginia Theological Seminary.
Tommy McKiethen is working for Upjohn
Pharmaceuticals. Sonny Pritchett says life

in Birmingham, Alabama, is busy and happy
what with working, biking, playing, trav-

eling some, and trying to stay in touch.

Katherine Ruth "Tassie" Bryant Schappell

and her husband, John, are parents of a new
son, John Rahn Schappell II, bom May 5,

1988, in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Dianne
Perkowski Schindler received a master's

degree in communication disorders from

Louisiana State University Medical Center

in May, 1988. She is currently doing an in-

ternship as an audiologist at Browne-Mc-
Hardy Clinic in New Orleans. Her husband,

Eric, is in his third year of medical school,

and they have a seven-year-old daughter

and five-year-old son. Rebecca (Littleton)

Sims was recently elected state court pros-

ecutor in Douglas, Georgia. We understand

she carried every district in the county. In

addition to practicing law, she has a year-

old daughter and is a new trustree for the

University from the Diocese of Georgia.

f Qfllanet A. Kibler

OU 2082 Vineville Avenue
Macon, Georgia 31204

Christine Keyser Ball is a teacher with the

Clay County School Board and lives with

her husband in Jacksonville, Florida. He is

president of Ball Construction Co., and em-
ployed by the Federal Aviation Administra-

tion. Mary Beth and Dale Berry enjoy living

in Virginia. Dale has completed two years

of Ph.D work in psychology at Virginia

Commonwealth University. Mary is doing

some volunteer work in counseling, partic-

ipating in Community Bible Study and tak-

ing care of their two children, Will, six, and

Lee, one. Jim Clausen is nearing the end of

his tour in the Navy. Allen Corey married

Kathryn Quinn Wilson, C'82, this past Sep-

tember. Greg Fogleman is now working for

Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Caroline and
Angus Graham have moved to Tampa, Flor-

ida, where Angus is beginning a residency

in orthopedic surgery. Caroline is at home
with Garrett, their two-year-old son. Anne
Turner Huff is working as a stockbroker with

the firm of Scott and Stringfellow. She and
her husband, Leigh P. Huff, Jr., live in Roa-

noke, Virginia. Jonathan Jones says he and
his wife, Debbie, are achieving a nice bal-

ance between working (making money) and
playing (spending money). Spare rooms are

available for anybody passing through the

area. The Jones live in Plantation, Florida.

Caroly Kinman is working as the director

of Christian education at the Cathedral
Church of the Advent in Birmingham, Ala-

bama. Tandy Lewis survived his first mar-

athon and is staying busy in the investment

business. David Parker was recently trans-

fered to the Venice, Florida area as resident

manager of Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &
Smith Inc. Chuck Steward has been made
a partner in the law firm of Hill, Hill, Carter,

Franco, Cole & Black in Montgomery, Ala-

bama. Clark Strand is leaving the Zen mon-
astery in Beecher Lake, New York, to assume

directorship of New York Zendo, a Zen tem-

ple in New York City. "The responsibilities

there are much more extensive and the pace

much faster, but New Yorkers need the

calmness and simplicity of Zen practice as

much as anyone, if not much more," Clark

writes. Eugenia "Genie" Woods Tanner and

her husband, Rodney, have one daughter,

Molly. The Tanners live in New York City.

Jane (Sample) Taylor and her husband.

Dean, C'78, had their third child, Lucille

"Lucy" McBride Taylor, in April. She will

join brothers, Charlie and Conner, at the

Taylor home in Louisville, Kentucky. Jane is

a free-lance writer for Business First maga-

zine in Louisville. Dean is the associate rec-

tor of St. Francis-in-the-Fields Episcopal

Church in Louisville.
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Susan Alexander Brannan is an attorney

with the Public Defender's Office in Sara-

sota, Florida. She and her husband, Ste-

phen, are the proud parents of a baby girl,

Rachel Virginia, born April 23, 1988. R. Brift

Brantley, in April, was named a senior vice-

president of Howard, Weil, Labouisse, and
Friedricks, Incorporated, a member of the

New York Stock Exchange. He is the young-
est person ever named to this position with

the firm. He and his wife, Teresa, live in

Lake Charles, Louisiana. Candi Burgess is

still in Sarasota, Florida. She just passed the

NASD Series F General Securities exam. She
writes, "earning it," at Smith Barney. She is

a lay reader and chalice bearer at the Church
of the Redeemer in Sarasota. Susan Glenn
married John Kastrinos September 24 in All

Saints' Chapel Ruthann McDonald High
works part time at a travel agency. She and
her husband, Bob, have a one-year-old

daughter, Jenny. J. Douglas Lanier gradu-

ated from Stetson University with a B.B.A.

in accounting and is now president of Wilk-

erson Lumber Co. in Longwood, Florida.

He and his wife, Carol, have two daughters,

ages four and seven months. He is curious

as to how Brent Minor, Brian Martin, Mark
Steward, and Mark Clark are doing. Peter

Neil married Susan Pigg April 30, 1988. J.

Russ Snapp has received a Ph.D. in history

from Harvard and is teaching American his-

tory at Davidson College. Earl Ware was
promoted to vice-president of House of

Doors, Inc. He and his wife, Ann Marie

Mullen Ware, C'84, have a new baby boy.

Russell Mullen Ware. Michael Wakefield

received his law degree from Duke in May.

Karen Stames Wilkinson and husband,

Ronald, report the birth of their son, Greg-

ory Michael, in July. David Wirtes, Jr. is a

partner in the law firm of McKnight &
Wirtes, and a municipal judge in Goodwa-
ter, Alabama.

' Q l") Chip Manning
OZ.121 Upland Road

Decatur, Georgia 30030

Jill Gallon! has found a new vice— fol-

lowing the PGA tour. She is still working for

the mayor as marketing director for the

Downtown Development Authority of Jack-

1986. He is a licensed r

broker with American Real Estate and

Auction Co., Inc. , in Birmingham, where he

specializes in commercial real estate and will

soon become an assistant appraiser and ap-



prentice auctioneer. Arthur Madden mar-

ried Rebecca Kaye Teague lune 25 in Trinity

Episcopal Cathedral in Columbia, South

Carolina. Arthur is studying pharmacy at

the University of South Carolina. His bride

a graduate of South Carolina and is teach-

ing elementary school. Nancy E. Parsons is

tax coordinator for A.D.P. She lives in

mston. D.J. and Karyn Pennington Reina

: pleased to announce the birth of their

ins, Domenick Peter II and Kathryn Car-

michael, bom May 25. Charles Christopher

Wilson married Cathleen Elizabeth Goetz

August 20. Kathryn Wilson married Allen

Corey,C80, in September.

'QO Steuvrt Law
OJ 104 Royal Grant Or.

Williamsburg. Virginia 23185

Robert Crewdson is practicing law in At-

lanta. He received his law degree from the

University of Virginia after a year at William

and Mary. We are happy to hear about the

recovery of Robert from Hodgkins Disease.

Douglas Freels was elected president of the

student government association for the

Quillen-Dishner Medical School at East Ten-

ee State University. He and his wife,

Vicki, live in Johnson City. Tim Klots is a

Ph.D. candidate in chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. He was in Sewanee last May
he graduation of his sister, Elizabeth

Klots, C'88. David Maybank received a

ler of business administration degree

from the Darden School at the University of

Viriginia May 22. He is working for Pal-

o Shipping and Stevedoring Company,

Incorporated, in Charleston Ginger Bowl-

ing Shields and her husband, Kevin, be-

came the proud parents of Michael Andrew
Shields on July 6, 1988. Their home is in

Gaithersburg, Maryland. Sarah Robinson

Topfl is an analyst with Bell South Services.

She lives in Decatur. Georgia.

' QA Stewart Thomas

0^4637 Cherokee Trail

Dallas. Texas 75209

Mary Beth Alves is working at Bryce State

Mental Hospital as a psychiatric social

worker. Ifs hard work but she's learning a

lot and enjoying it. She lives in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, and asks where are all the Sewa-

nee alums from Birmingham and Tusca-

loosa. Lefs get together, she suggests. Matt

Costello has started a new job as the Wil-

derness Society's Northeast Regional Asso-

ciate. Allen Culp has started law school at

the University of Florida. Ann C. Hightower

is a systems trainer with Electronic Data

Systems. She lives in Alexandria, Virginia.

John Stanley, married Sheri L. Morton, C'84,

May 28. The newlyweds are living in St.

Petersburg, Florida Stewart Thomas has

graduated from the University of Texas Law
School, has passed the Texas Bar, and is an

attorney in the Dallas law firm of Locke Pur-

nellRainHarrell. He is specializing in media

law litigation. In addition he is engaged to

marry Michelle Neuhoff on October 22 in

Dallas. Annie Thrower is in graduate school

in English at the University of California,

Berkeley. She returned early this year from

five months of study in Rome, Italy. Ann
Marie Mullen Ware has retired from teach-

ing to be a full-time mother. She and her

husband, Earl Ware HI, C'81, have a new
baby, Russell Mullen Ware, bom May 3, 1988.

fQC Laurie C Jarrett

OD 3080-C Colony Rd.

Durham. North Carolina 27705

Elizabeth Godwin Boeckman received a

master of business administration degree

from Duke's Fuqua School of Business in

« esss
fill 1 1 !!!£
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May. Frank Brown received a MBA degree

from Duke in May. Kimberly Ann Crouch

student at University College, Oxford.

Susie Friendly married Joel Johnson June

25. The two of them live in Uvalde, Texas.

Colin McNease, now a Marine first lieuten-

ant, is assigned to Training Squadron 24 at

the Naval Air Station, Chase Field, Beeville,

Texas. Sheri Morton married John Stanley ,

C'84, May 28. The newlyweds are living in

St. Petersburg, Florida. John Shankle re-

ceived a master of health administration

degree in May from Duke. Ann M. Shullen-

berger is a legal assistant with the firm of

Cole and Dougherty. She lives in Houston,

/QS James D. Folds

OD 3821-4 Cornerwood Lane

Charlotte. North Carolina 28211

Stephen Blackstock married Karen Bailey

in July. Robert Bond entered his third year

of law school at the University of Alabama

this fall. Bryan Buchanan just moved to Bir-

mingham to begin medical school at the

University of Alabama. Billy Delong and

Evelyne Wynne were married in April and

are living in California until Thanksgiving.

Dene Ecuyer received his MBA from Tulane

University in May and married Jill Woods in

September. The two of them are residing in

New Orleans. Don David Lee married Jan

Ellen Cortelyou July 2 in Bridgeton, New
Jersey Mary Elizabeth Martin married Na-

thaniel Chapman II July 9 in Washington,

D.C. Patricia Elizabeth Miller received a

master of health administration degree from

Duke in May. Donna Campbell Nunley has

moved to Decatur, Alabama with her hus-

band and is a business systems analyst with

Monsanto Chemical Company Alec J. Roo-

ney is engaged to marry Karin May some-

London and Oxford on an English Speaking

Union Fellowship. He also received the Bir-

mingham Award, which is given to aca-

demically and socially outstanding students.

Douglas Smith is still in Orlando, Florida,

but has changed jobs. He is acting as Florida

executive director for the George Bush for

President campaign. Frank Shoemaker
married Marian R. Poitevent this past

FCyjAshlOfM. Storey

O / Barringer Residence

Apartment 806

950 Walnut St.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107

Kelley Groenwold married Charles

Mather, C'88, on July 9 in all Saints' Chapel.

Chet Hazan is working as a Trading Analyst

for the New York Stock Exchange. He in

tigates and reports on cases of securities

violations. He says Wall Street is exciting

but he misses the peacefulness of Sewanee.

Bill Monroe is living in his hometown of

Clearwater, Florida, and working as an

ophthalmic assistant at St. Luke's Cataract

and Intraocular Lens Institute. He plans

go on to medical mIukjI ,inJ i-. interested

sports medicine. Kathleen Wilson and Glen

Mosely were married May 14 in All Saints'

/QQ lohn T Thomas

OO 150 Rock Glen Rd.

Athens, Georgia 30606

Richard Joseph Grayson III joined the

Peace Corps and departed in July for Ma-

lawi, Southeast Africa. Karen Kelley mar-

ried John Grimes August 20. Janice Walker

is sales manager for the men's departn

of Macy's in Atlanta's Southpark Mall.

left, Marcella Taylor, Kim



T. Otto Buchel, A'13, T'18, of Cuero, Texas,

retired city administrator and former banker;

on April 17, 1988. For most of his life, Mr.

Buchel made his home in Cuero, Texas,

where he was city comptroller, manager of

utilities, and an officer in the Buchel Na-

tional Bank. At Sewanee he was a member

of Phi Delta Theta. His is survived by his

widow, Carrie May Buchel.

Frank Byerley, A'15, C'19, of New Orle-

ans, an administrator in East Carroll Parish

and the owner of Lake Providence Planta-

tion, Louisiana; on December 30, 1986.

M. St. John DuBose, A'17, C'21, of Ar-

den. North Carolina, for many years an at-

torney in Asheville, North Carolina; on July

11, 1987. He was a member of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon at Sewanee.

Dashiell L. Madeira, C'20, World War II

Navy commander, retired rear admiral, and

Wall Street investment broker; in Novem-

ber, 1988. Admiral Madeira left Sewanee

after his sophomore year to attend the U.S.

Naval Academy, and then served under a

number of Navy commands for the next

twenty years. At the outbreak of World War

II, he was the commanding officer of the

destroyer leader U.S.S. McDougal. He com-

manded several destroyer squadrons lead-

ing up to and during the African and Sicilian

invasions. In 1951 he retired from the Navy

and joined Brig. Gen. Julian P. Brown to

organize an investment firm that sold mu-

tual funds worldwide. Their particular in-

terest was'in assisting men and women in

the armed forces with their investments. He

retired from that business in 1963 and set-

tled in Virginia Beach, Virginia. At Sewanee

he was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Survivors include his widow, Elizabeth

Madeira.

Robert I. Stivers, C'24, of Mountain View,

California, a retired management systems

analyst; on February 24, 1988, after a long

illness. After graduating from Sewanee, Mr.

Stivers went to Sarasota, Florida, where he

was an engineer, but later moved to South-

em California and became a partner in a

brokerage firm in Pasadena. During World

War II, he worked for Northrup Aircraft

Corp. and later in the Bay Area worked for

Industrial Indemnity Co., a Bechtel Corp.

subsidiary, before joining Lockheed, Sun-

nyvale, in 1958. At Sewanee he played cen-

ter on the football team and recalled fondly

the 1923 victory over Vanderbilt. He was

president of his class. He is survived by his

widow, Norine Stivers.

Robert W. Hinion III, C'27, of Jackson,

"red credit manager f™

He was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity at

Sewanee. He is survived by his widow, An-

nie Bess H in ton

Robert N. Gamble, C'30, of Effingham,

Illinois, a retired civil engineer who served

with the U.S. Army Burma Road Engineers

during World War II; on February 10, 1988.

After his Sewanee graduation and engi-

neering studies, Mr. Gamble joined the Illi-

nois State Highway Department as a resident

engineer. He served four years of active duty

with the Army Corps of Engineers in Burma

and China where his unit helped keep the

Burma Road open for the Allies fighting the

Japanese. Later he retired from the corps

with the rank of lieutenant colonel. He re-

turned to the Illinois Highway Department

and retired in 1973 as an assistant district

engineer. Mr. Gamble competed success-

fully in amateur tennis tournaments in Ef-

He
administrative board member, and Sunday

school teacher with the United Methodist

Church. At Sewanee he was a member of

Alpha Tau Omega and played baseball. He

is survived by his widow, Dorothy Gamble.

John M. Ezzell, C31, for many years an

executive with the Genesco Corporation in

Nashville and former president of Sewa-

nee's Associated Alumni; on August 2, 1988.

While a student, he was president of the

Order of Gownsmen, president of the Pan-

Hellenic Council, and head proctor. He was

also a member of the Honor Council and

Omicron Delta Kappa, and he lettered in

football, basketball, and track. His fraternity

was Phi Delta Theta. Shortly after gradua-

tion in 1931, he began work for Genesco and

remained with the company, for many years

as director of management relations, until

his retirement. He was a member of St.

George's Episcopal Church in Nashville. A
devoted Sewanee alumnus, Mr. Ezzell served

as a class chairman, as well as alumni pres-

ident, and played a leading role in fund rais-

ing efforts during the 1960s. His son, Jim.

graduated from Sewanee in 1968. He is also

survived by a daughter and his widow, Mar-

garet Cuthbert Ezzell of Nashville.

The Rev. Wood B. Carper, Jr., C'32, of

Lewisburg, West Virginia, retired professor

of pastoral theology at the General Theolog-

ical Seminary and former rector of the

Church of the Holy Spirit in Lake Forest,

Illinois; on January 16, 1988. After graduat-

ing from Sewanee, he studied at Virginia

Theological Seminary and received his

bachelor of sacred theology degree from the

Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge,

Massachusetts. He was chaplain to the

Episcopal students at Princeton University

before receiving a commission in the Navy.

He was a chaplain during World War II,

serving in the Pacific. He was rector of the

Church of the Holy Spirit from 1946 to 1956,

and he was a member of the General Semi-

nary faculty from 1956 to 1971. In 1957 he

was elected president of Seabury-Western

Theological Seminary but declined to accept

the post. He was awarded a D.D. degree

from Seabury. After retiring in 1971, he

worked in several missions in the diocese of

West Virginia. At Sewanee he became Phi

Beta Kappa and a member of Omicron Delta

Kappa, Sopherim, Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha

Phi Epsilon, and Blue Key. He was a Sigma

Nu. In his valedictory address, he reflected

upon the disappointments and trials brought

on by the Depression and remarked that the

"royal road to success is not so easy as the

Oracles of Prosperity told us. Gentlemen,

thank God that it is so! It is quite possible

that we have been worshipping false gods,

and if there is a modern Belial, it is this idol

Success. If any one thing has destroyed our

sense of values, it is the pursuit of this chi-

mera. Class of 1932, dare to fail. Dare to

show the world that we have something finer

than a $10,000 job, something which is a

right feeling and a generous regard for the

other members of this human race!" He is

survived by his widow, Eleanor R. Carper.

Dr. Sam Madison Powell, Jr., A'30, C'34,

a pediatrician, who had successful medical

practices in Corpus Christi, Texas, and then

Birmingham, Alabama, and who served on

the faculty of the University of Alabama at

Birmingham; on August 17, 1988. After his

graduation from Sewanee, Dr. Powell stud-

ied at Tulane University's School of Medi-

cine, receiving his M.D. in 1938. He received

a three-year fellowship in the Department

of Pediatrics at Tulane before entering the

Army. Commissioned a first lieutenant in

the Medical Corps Reserves, he was called

to active duty in 1941 and participated in

Allied operations in North Africa and Italy.

He became regimental surgeon and com-

manding officer of the Medical Department

of the 338th Engineer Regiment. After the

war he opened a practice in Corpus Christi,

Texas, later becoming chief of staff of the

Children's Medical Service of the Driscoll

Foundation Children's Hospital, one of the

largest children's hospitals in the United

States. He also became chief of staff of Me-

morial Hospital in Corpus Christi. Later he

practiced medicine in Birmingham with the

Jefferson Health Foundation and served on

the faculty of the University of Alabama at

Birmingham from 1961 until his retirement

in 1978. He was also a board member and

former president of the Alabama Golf As-

sociation. At Sewanee he was a member of

Phi Delta Theta, and he played on the golf

team. The family requested that memorial

gifts be made to the Cathedral Church of

the Advent, St. Vincent's Hospice program,

or the University' of the South. Dr. Powell is

survived by his widow, Polly Jordan Powell

of Birmingham, and an alumnus son, Sam
Madison Powell III, C'63.

The Rev. Lee Archer Belford, C'35, T'38,

H'78, former professor of religion at New
York University, priest with the Church of

the Epiphany in New York, member of the

Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-

Jewish Relations, and until retirement vicar

of the Church of the Redeemer and associate

rector at St. James's in Greenville, Missis-

sippi; on June 12, 1988, after a long illness.

Dr. Belford was honored in April by the

congregation of St. James's, Greenville, on

Friends gathered in April to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the ordination of the Rev. I

Belford.

The Rev. Philip Cutbertson accepts a large check for rhf it

of Theology.

the Belford Lectures at the School



a service of Evening Prayer and thanksgiv-

ing for Dr. Belford's ministry and was fol-

lowed by a reception in the parish hall.

Honored guests were the Rt. Rev. Duncan

M. Gray, bishop of Mississippi, and the Rev.

Philip Culbertson, professor of pastoral the-

ologv at the University of the South. A high-

light of the evening was the presentation of

an endowment check to the University of

the South in Dr. Belford's name, which Pro-

fessor Culbertson accepted for the Univer-

sity. The Belford Lecture Series mil be

established in the School of Theology, hon-

oring Dr. Belford's distinguished career in

the ministry and in theological education. It

is funded by the donations from St. James's

and the Church of the Redeemer in Green-

ville, St. John's in Leland, and friends in

Mississippi and New York.

In addition to receiving B.A. and M.Div.

degrees from Sewanee, Mr. Belford earned

an S.T.M. degree in 1947 from Union The-

ological Seminary and a Ph.D. in 1953 from

Columbia. He was professor of religion and

department chairman at NYU from 1954 to

1976 and was also on the staff of the Church

of the Epiphany in New York City. In addi-

tion to being a member of the Presiding

Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish

Relations, he was chairman for twenty-four

years of the Jewish-Christian Relations

Committee of the Diocese of New York and

spectful relationship between Christians and

Jews. He is survived by his widow. Cora

Louise McGee Belford.

At the celebration in April, Mr. Belford

remarked about his illness, "I don't see

darkness: 1 see light, and 1 hear the heavenly

chorus, the angels and archangels singing

and praising God. 1 give thanks; I thank you

all; 1 a

H. Henry Lumpkin, Jr., C'36, H'77, of

Columbia, South Carolina, professor emer-

itus of history at the University of South

Carolina, author of a popular history of the

Revolutionary War. and producer of South

Carolina Educational Television programs on

the American Revolution; on July 31. 1988,

in an automobile accident. Bom in Charles-

ton, South Carolina, Mr. Lumpkin lived for

five years in Fairbanks, Alaska, where his

father was a missionary Episcopal priest,

recruited by famed Sewanee alumnus/ex-

plorer Hudson Stuck
r
After his graduation

(optime merens) from Sewanee, he coached

and taught Latin at Porter Military Academy
in Charleston, and later earned M.A. and

Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wis-

consin. His graduate studies were inter-

rupted by World War II, during which he

served in the Navy on North Atlantic escort

duty. He captured a submarine commander
and codes from a damaged German sub-

marine, and with the Fifth Amphibious Force

in the Pacific Theatre participating in land-

ings at Iwo Jima and Okinawa, earning five

battle stars and the rank of lieutenant com-

mander in the Naval Reserves. From 1946

to 1954, he taught military and naval history

at the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis. He
served as command historian of the Euro-

pean Command and historical adviser to the

deputy U.S. commander in chief in Europe,

In 1967 he returned to the United States to

become professor of military and contem-

porary European history at the University

of South Carolina. In 1978 Mr. Lumpkin pre-

pared a series of programs for the state Ed-

ucational Television Network about the

South's role in the Revolutionary War. He
performed radio shows, including a series

in which he used the notes from his Sewa-
nee Greek class under Henry M. Gass, and
wrote articles for several magazines, includ-

ing Commonwealth and Virginia Calvalcade.

He once said that the reason he wrote Sa-

vannah to Yorktozon, a book about the Revo-

lutionary War in the South, was that "I got

damned tired of Yankees telling me they

won the Revolutionary War." He was active

in civic and church projects and was an avid

hunter and fisherman. At Sewanee, Mr.

Lumpkin played varsity football and was a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

He was salutatorian of his class. He is sur-

vived by his widow, Rosa Stoney Bryan

Lumpkin. Three sons of his brother, the late

William Wallace Lumpkin, T'34, are also Se-

William Cullen Bryant,>, C'47, of Los

Angeles, California; on March 3, 1988. Fol-

lowing Navy service and study at Sewanee

under the V-12 Program, Mr. Bryant re-en-

tered the University to earn his bachelor's

degree. He spent most of his career in

Southern California, where he owned and

operated several businesses.

The Rev. Konrad E. Kelley, Jr., T'54, of

Austin, Texas, an active priest in both Texas

and New Mexico, on November 5. 1988.

After military service and undergraduate

study at Trinity University in San Antonio,

Texas, Mr. Kelley attended Sewanee for two

years and later received his bachelor of di-

vinity degree from the Episcopal Theologi-

cal Seminary of the Southwest. Following

his ordination, he served churches in Ten-

nessee and then rural Texas. In the 1960s he

was assistant at the Church of St. Clement

in El Paso, Texas, moving to Mesilla Park,

New Mexico, to become rector of St. James's

Parish and chaplain to the Episcopal Com-
munity at New Mexico State University. Most

recently he was vicar of St. James's Church

William A. Kirkland, H'56, of Houston,

Texas, former University trustee and two-

te,rm member of the Board of Regents, a

leader of the University's Ten MiHion Dollar

Campaign in the 1960s, and member of Se-

wanee Military Academy's Committee of

100, former president of the First National

Bank of Houston, and civic and business

leader, who as chairman of the Park Com-
mission in Houston was credited with en-

visioning and implementing construction of

the Astrodome; on Jul/ 4, 1988.

The Rev. William R. Oxley, T'61, rector

of St. Thomas's Chapel in College Station,

Texas, since 1958; on September 13, 1987.

Mr. Oxley received a bachelor's degree from

the Agricultural and Mechanics College of

Texas in 1949 and his bachelor of divinity in

1954 from Church Divinity School of the Pa-

cific. He earned the master of sacred theol-

ogy from Sewanee in 1961. He entered the

School of Theology while priest-in-charge of

the Church of the Resurrection in Austin,

Texas. He is survived by his widow, Mary

Oxley.

The Rev. William M. Moore, T'61, for

many years the rector of Christ Church in

Kensington, Maryland; on July 25, 1988. A
graduate of Florida Southern University and

a member of Phi Beta Kappa, he also at-

tended the U.S. Naval Academy at Annap-

olis. He was a fleet engineer while in the

Navy and later served as a lay curate before

entering the School of Theology. After re-

ceiving his divinity degree, he served

churches in Virginia and Maryland before

becoming rector of Christ Church, Kensing-

ton. He was active in many community

projects. He is survived by his widow, Betty

Moore.

The Sewanee Neivs

John D. Hopkins IV, C.63, of Miami, a

real estale ikv.'lnpimn! -pt-cialist for the

State of Florida; on February 26. 1988.

Wallace Camahan IV, C'70, a teacher in

San Antonio, Texas, and a former agent for

the class of 1970; on May 3, 1988, after a

fight with cancer. Mr. Carnahan did gradu-

ate work at the University of Texas and taught

both elementary school and junior high

school At Sewanee he was a member of

BetaTheta Pi.

The Rt. Rev. E. Paul Haynes, H'75, bishop

of the Diocese of Southwest Florida; on May
30, 1988.

The Rt. Rev. Festo Kivengere, H'82, be-

loved Uganda-bom evangelist, bishop of

Kige2i. preacher to millions worldwide; on

May 18, 1988. One of his fellow African

bishops said o! him Kishop kiwn^.vn.- un-

equally at home in preaching to the rich, the

famous, the poor, the illiterate, and the ed-

ucated. His messages were always simple

but absolutely powerful."

The Sewanee campus was stunned and
grieved on Sunday morning, October 9,

when a senior undergraduate, Zachary K.

Haislip, was killed in an automobile acci-

dent near the campus.

Zack, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Haislip of Atlanta, was alone driving to the

home of friends when his car skidded off

Sherwood Road just beyond a sharp curve

and struck a tree.

Recently Deceased Widows of Alumni:

Max Cornelius

Maxwell Cornelius, who for thirty-nine years

taught math and science and served in numer-
ous offices at the Sewanee Academy, died Sep-

tember 6 near his Sewanee home, after an
extended illness.

A native of Parkers Landing, Pennsylvania,

Mr. Cornelius received a B.A. degTee from Mar-
yville College, Maryville, Tennessee, in 1938

and also studied at Slippery Rock State Teach-

ers College.

In 1942 he accepted a position teaching phys-

ics at Sewanee Military Academy, and during

the next thirty-nine years, he served at various

times as assistant commandant, commandant,
acting superintendent, and acting headmaster,

and at the time of his retirement in 1981, when
the Academy was closed in a merger with St.

Andrew's School, he was dean of academics.

He was advisor to the Cum Laude Society and
for years was stage manager for student theater

productions.

Survivors include his widow, Mary Luda
Snyder Cornelius of Sewanee, and three alumni
sons. Maxwell J. Cornelius of Louisville, Ten-

nessee, David Cornelius of Knoxville, and
Keith Cornelius of Raymond, New
Hamph shire.D



The Rev. William Augustin Griffin, professor

of Old Testament at the School of Theology,

where he had been a member of the faculty

since 1959, died August 15, 1988, in a Nashville

hospital.

An active community leader, Professor Grif-

fin was chairman of the successful building

fund for Sewanee's Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

in 1974, and he served on the Sewanee Com-
munity Council for several years. He is sur-

vived by his widow, Anne F. Griffin, and his

daughter, Shore B. Griffin, both of Sewanee.
The funeral service on July 18 in All Saints'

Chapel included a sermon by the Rev. John M.
Gessell, who also prepared the following

eulogy.

Bill Griffin was an enigma to me, and his

death served to start up my recollections and
reflections. There was a quality of saga about

his life, and much of the saga was in his ability

to weave the extraordinary out of ordinary

daily events. He saw them through the refrac-

tion of a particular lens. He was a reticent per-

son but lived in a glass house. He was a private

person but surrounded himself with family and
many friends. He was evidently apolitical but

had the unexpected ability to make his own
views prevail.

But beyond enigma and ambiguity (and who
isn't enigmatic and ambiguous?), Bill taught the

Hebrew Scriptures to many generations of stu-

dents at the School of Theology, beginning in

1959 when he came along, at the behest of

George Alexander, fresh from Yale. By the time

William Griffin

I arrived two years later, Bill had already be-

come something of a living legend. In his teach-

ing, he was faithful to the text, a careful and
conservative exegete (he did not like the NEB
translation as too colloquial and stuck to the

RSV, which had excited us all right after the

close of World War II)— no foolishness in him,

no sentimentality fuzzed his judgment and
interpretation of the contents of the Pentateuch

and prophetic writings. He was a strict critic of

his students' work. His encounters with juniors

gave us one of the best indicators of a student's

subsequent success or failure.

All of this made Bill a superb teacher. At his

best he conveyed to his students an excitement,

almost a giddiness, at the encounter with the

text of scripture (for the words of God can daz-

zle us). What Bill found in the Old Testament

he brought alive, lifted the words off the

printed page, words of fire, clothed in power,

jewels, iridescent, hot, glowing, the language

of the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and the

prophets which could burn into the heart and

mind. Few can do this, and the only other

teacher I knew who could was Fleming James,

one-time dean of the School of Theology who
taught me Old Testament at Yale.

Bill was my friend. Oh, we had some things

in common— we both attended Yale Divinity

School, and we both came to Sewanee from the

East. But it was Bill who helped persuade me to

leave my parish in Massachusetts and cast my
lot with folks here.

Bill also kept an eye on me. Sometimes, not

liking to come into chapel when I was the

preacher, he would take up his post in the sac-

risty to listen. Later he would tell me if I had

treated Scripture properly. With Bill, friendship

We often saw eye to eye and even when we
fell into disagreement, we remembered that we
agreed on a lot of other things.

Bill tended to look out on life with a healthy

skepticism. I found this bracing. He hated false

piety, hated pomp and circumstance, too much
ceremonial, the Church turned in on itself. He
suffered a lot and, when he let me, I suffered

with him. He had a tendency to clear away a

lot of garbage and foolishness. He could be

foolish himself, like the rest of us, but there

was one thing in Bill you could always count

Bill was a friend of Yahweh. In an ambiguous

sort of way. This understanding ran deep, and

he seldom spoke of it. But in Bill's classroom,

the words of God which have come down to

us, as C.S. Lewis said in another context, came

down to us in that great roaring Biblical rheto-

ric machine in Bill's classroom— these words

came astonishingly alive. You could count on

this.

Bill took the words in Genesis and Exodus

and the prophets and made them live. He was

Moses arguing with God; he was Isaiah in his

mounting anger at the broken covenant.

As I said. Bill had a healthy skepticism. His

faith had room for doubt, but there was one

thing he knew for sure. He knew that God
spoke to Moses and Isaiah. He knew that

Moses and Isaiah spoke to God. He knew that

God speaks to us through them, and he made
sure that we knew this too.

This is Bill's great legacy to us, friends, stu-

dents, colleagues— that God lives and speaks

to us, and because of Bill, we can be certain of

this too.

As a Sewanee alumnus of seventy years who
has known the University somewhat longer, I

congratulate it on the almost impossible good

fortune of having had Arthur Ben Chitty as a

student for some fifty-seven years, as its direc-

tor of public relations and alumni secretary

from 1946 to 1954, and since the latter date

(along with innumerable other University jobs)

as its historiographer—-and, for many of the

past years, his wife Elizabeth Nickmson Chitty

as its associate historiographer.

To Sewanee people throughout the land,

their outstanding contributions to the Univer-

sity in so many fields in addition to that of its

history and traditions, and their buoyant, loyal,

and hospitable spirits are legendary, and 1 con-

gratulate it on awarding to each of them in the

same ceremony its highest honorary degree,

the Doctor of Civil Law. From its first days its

arts and letters curriculum has been based on

the University of Oxford's classic pattern of lit-

erae humaniores and, until the current decade,

that degree was conferred by Sewanee and, I

believe, by no other educational institution in

this country.

Malcolm Fooshee, C'18

New York City

With the advent of a new head of our institu-

tion, I think it would be interesting if you could

run an article listing the former vice-chancellors

and their terms of office.

If space permits, it would be even better if

you could give a brief description of their

backgrounds.

R.W. Leche, Jr., C'51

Woodbridge, Virginia

Good idea. Please note article about the vice-chan-

cellors in this issue.
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